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Foreword 

Before I was halfway through this book. I realized Ihat Tile Siren 

Call oj HI/llgt), GhoSIS is one of those permnnent classics of the 
paranonml. like Tyrrell's Appal'iliotts and Myers' HUIIIQlI Personality 

ol1d lIs SlIn'ivaf of Bodil" Dcalh, And before [ had finished it , 1 

became aware that it is also one of the moSI disturbing books about 

ghosls ever written. 

To understand just why The Sill!lt Call of HIIIIglY Glws(s is so 

important. it is necessary to speak briefly about the history of 

psychical research. 

Until around the middle of the nineteenth cenmry. the whole 

subject of ghosts was regarded as highly dubious. Mosl educated 
people accepted unconditionally that ghosls were superstitious 

nonsense which had been unmasked by Ihe greal scientific revolution 

of Galileo ond Newton. Englnnd had two famous tmuntings in the 

17th ond 18th centuries: the " Phontom Drummcr of Tcdworlh"- , 

poltergeist thol mode loud drumming noises and threw objects 

oround- ond the "Cock Lone Ghost:' which restricted itself to 

knocks. Both were denounced as frauds- although first -hond accounts 

now make it obvious that both were genuinc- ond the unfortunate 

tenants of the house in Cock Lone were even sentenced to prison. 

The Age of Reoson wos quite dctcrmincd that ghosts did not exist. 

All that began to change halfway through the nineteenth 

century- or. to be quite precise. on March 31. 1848. in the house of 

a farmer named Fox. at Hydesville. New York. The Foxes had been 

kcpl awoke for severo! nights by loud ropping noises. which they 

assumed to be the shutters bonging in the wind. But as James Fox 



went around shaking the shutters, to make sure they were tight, his 
daughters observed dwt banging noises seemed to reply like an echo, 
So, when the noises began again in the middle of the nigh!. 
12-year-old Kate said cheekily: "Mr. Splitfoot (i.e. Mr. Devil), do as I 
do," And as she snapped her fingers, the rapping sounds imitated her. 

Mrs. Fox then asked the unseen knocker whether, if it was a 
spirit. it would make two raps; two thunderous b.angs were heard in 
reply. 

The Foxes called in the neighbors as witnesses, and one of them. 
bolder than the others. managed to gel the "spirit" to answer 
questions in a code of raps. It explained that it was a peddler who 
had been murdered by the previous lenanl, and buried in the cellar. 
But digging in the cellar failed to reveal the body. It was not until 
more than half a century later, in 1902, that a wall in the basement 
collapsed, revealing another wall. Digging between thc two walls 
unearthed a ske leton and a peddler's tin box. 

During the summer of 1849, the rappings III Ihe Fox household 
soon turned into typical poltergeist phenomena-objects thrown 
through the air, and people touched and pinched by invisible hands. 
When the two daughters were sent to other homes. the manifestations 
followed them. Back at home. Mrs. Fox was hit on the head by a 
hairbrush. Mr. Fox's hair turned white. 

The "spirits" eventually dictated a message ordering those who 
believed in them to stan a Church of Spiritualism. "You must 
proclaim this truth to the world." On November 14, 1849. the first 
Spiritualist service took place in Rochester. New York. and the new 
religion spread all over America. A regular feature of these meetings 
was a "medium" who went into a trance and contacted "the other 
world." Phantom hands sometimes played musical instruments. and on 
occasion. the "dead" even materialized so they could be seen and 
touched. 



Inevitably, the scientists were enraged at what seemed like an 
outbreak of medieval superstition. as absurd as the witchcraft craze. 
Vet many scientists who were persuaded to investigate ended up 
convinced that the phenomena were genuine. In 1882. a Society for 
f'sychical Resean::h was formed in London by eminent intellectuals. 
scientists. writers, and politicians; its aim was to try to discover, once 
and for all, whether all this talk about life after death was 
nonsense-and, if not. then what it was. They were convinced that 
they would solve the problem before the end of the century- after 
all , this was the age when sCience was making tremendous 
discoveries in the realms of stars and atoms. But the proof they 
sought eluded them. Clearly. all the phenomena were not fakery. Vet 
they simply refused to yield up their secrets. There was always just 
enough evidence to confirm Ihe belief of the believers, yet never 
enough to convince the skeptics. 

As a young man. G.K. Chesterton and a group of friends began 
to experiment with a "planchelle," a pencil on wheels thnt can 
produce "automatic writing:' Asked the name of a distaJlt relat ive. the 
bonrd spelled "Manning:' They informed the spirit that this was not 
true. "Married twice," it replied promptly. To whom? "Cardinal 
Manning," said the spirit. Chesterton remnrked that he had no doubt 
that some mysterious and unknown force was involved. But there was 
one major drawback: it to ld lies. 

This has remained one of the major problems of investigators 
ever since. The evidence that something strange is gOing on is 

overwhelming. Bul il never quite makes sense. 

At this point I should say: "Now read on." But perhaps this 
would be too abrupt. Let me simply say that while Joe Fisher's 

expenence was just as baffling as that of so many other investigators. 
it makes a far better story than most (so good that I have re told it in 
three of my own books), as well as rnising some worrying questions. 



Joe Fisher is a British-born author and journalist-he now lives 

In Canada-who. in 1984. wrote an excellent book called The Case 

For Rei/le(lma/iou. which is certainly among the best accounts of the 

subject evcr wriUcn, The Dalai Lama himself recognized the 
seriousness of the work when he agreed to write the preface. I had 

read the book long before an editor asked me if I would like to 

rcview thc originally-titled HUI/g,)' GlIOSIS. so I losl no lime in 

aeccpting. 

The book was not only as good as I expected: it was so stunning 

and compulsive that I read it straight through in three hours. When 

Mr. Fisher and his mother came to visit me a few years later at my 

home in Cornwa ll, I found myself looking at this charming and 
good.looking man with a kind of incredulity. hardly able to believe 

that he had been through such extraordinary e)lpericnces. But our long 

conversation left me in no doubt that his air of youthful candor 

masks the mind of a brilliam investigative journalist. 

Let me sketch out the theme of the book in a few sentences. 

Briefly. Mr. Fisher attended a seance in Toronto when he heard that 
he would be able to see "spirit communication" in action. lie got 

rather more than he bargained for when he learned that his own 
"spirit guide" was a young Greek girl who had been his lover in a 

prevIous incllrnllHoll. The details she gave were precise and deeply 

convincing. So wcre those given by spirits that clllimed to be an 

ex-Royal Air Force pilot named Ernest Scott and an amusing 
Cockney veteran of World War One nllmed Harry Maddo)l, I must 

admit that. under the cireumstllnces. I would have been just as 
convinced. But I might not have shown Mr, Fisher'S persistence in 

tracking down the evidence, 

His disillusionment began when he returned to England and 
decided to verify Ernest Seott's war stories, The airfield under 

discuss ion proved to be genuine. so was an enormous amount of 

geographical and historiClll information given by Scoll Yet records 



seemed to indicate that Scott never exis ted. When Mr. Fisher tried to 
track down the farm ncar Harrogate. Yorkshire, where nnother spirit 
named Russell claimed to have lived in the 19th. century, Russell 
proved to be just as elusive. So did the charming Cockney, Harry 
Maddox. 

It would be II pity to spoil this mllrvelous and compelling story 
by giving any more of it aWlly. Let me just say that, from the point 
of view of psychical rescllrch. the questions it mises are highly 
disconcerting. Never have the pitfalls of the subject been shown so 
clell rly. When scientists set out to investigate some mystery- let us 
suy, the great explosion over the Tunguska region of Siberia in 
1905-thcy Clln at least go lind look at the place where it happened. 
and dmw their inferences from the signs which arc still so obvious. 
This was the method Mr. Fisher pursued in his The Case For 
Reil1cal'lWI;OII. But when it turns out that half the information has 
been fllisified- not by fllkc mediums, but apparently by the "spirits" 
themselves-even the most dogged investigator has to admit that he 
doesn't know quite where \0 tum. 

The solution that Joe Fisher otTers in this book- that many 
"spirits" are litlle more than con-men who enjoy telling lies for the 
sake of it-seems to me highly plausible. But [ have to admit that [ 
have caused some consternation when I have spoken about The Siren 

Call oj HllIlgry Ghosls at meetings of the Society for Psychical 
Research and the College of Psychic Studies. Clcllrly. Mr Fisher's 
views throw an enormous spanner in the works. and ra ise a whole set 
of new questions for those bel ievers who accept thai mediums are a 
simple and direct li nk with the world of the dead. 

Yet. in another sense. the author provides as much ammunition 
for the believers as for the skeptits_ The spirits were apparen tly fa kes 
in the sense that they were not who they claimed to be_ Yet it seems 
equally obvious that they were spirits----or. perhaps. some mysterious 
pmctical joker hidden in the unconscious mind of the medium 



herself. which poses just as many questions. 

Whatever the solution to this strange problem. there can be no 
doubt that Joe Fisher has performed a major service for psychical 
research by presenting the conundrum in such clear and unambiguous 
terms. He has carved for himselr a place in its history- a place as 
important as that or Daniel Dunglas Home or Conan Doyle or Oliver 
Lodge. Moreover. he has done it with a book that-unlike some or 
the great classics of the paranormal-holds the reader rrom the first 
page to the las\. 

Colin Wilson 

Cornwall. England 



Preface 
Sleepwalkers are respollsible for the cOl/sequellces of tlreil

actiolls. 

W'hen the opportunity arose to meet my spiritual guide I wns 

hardly a novice in metaphysical matters. I had interviewed many 
leading pmctilioners of occult science and had wrillcn copiously 

about prophecy and reincarnation. Moreover. [ had worked for years 

as an investigative reporter and was practiced at distinguishing truth 

from falsehood . Yet on being exposed 10 channel ing in general and 

my guide in part icular. 1 musl confess 10 a certain insensibility - an 
entranced fascination - that left me unprepared for the odyssey which 

unfolds in the course of this book. In a way. I was sleepwa lking as 

much as (my medium who will ingly surrenders to a state of 

unconsciousness. 

AI the li me I first witnessed a channeling session on 20 July 

1984, I had much to learn about med iumship, having read only some 

teachings of SClh. the late Janc Roberts' well-publicized spirit guide, 

and a sketchy history of mediumist ic practice. Hearing the mysterious 

voices for the first time, I can well remember responding with 
innocent enthusiasm. Like many other spiritua l aspirants who accepl 

non-physical existence. I longed for personal contact with a 

disembodied source of love, wisdom and intelligence. In reaching 
across the void that separates earthly reality from the ethereal rea lms, 

I yearned to explore vicariously the vei led majesty of the next 

di mension. 

Lill ie did I know that I had embarked on a voyage that would 

turn my perceptions inside out and bring me to the brink of 
emotional collapse. Ambl ing in whcre llngcls fear to tread I was well 



and truly embroiicd in mediumistic phenomena before the realization 

dawned that my rugged experience as lin investigator was llbout as 
uscful liS II swimsuit on the moon, 

Bul thcre could be no turning back, As the widespread 

fascination with channcling atta incd a feverish intensity llcross North 

America. I felt compelled to pursue my acquaintanceship with the 
spiri ts. Wanting. above all. to know who they were and what they 

were up to, I pressed on into a psychological minefield , 

This, then, is a true story; a cautiOll11ry tllie of adventure and 

subjection in the New Age milieu. 

Joe Fisher 

Adolphus Reach 

25 April 1989 

The pseudonyms of Avivll Neumann and Louise Oleson are used to 
protect the identities o f mediums who opernte on a strictly private 

basis. Simi lar ly, the nllmes of members o f Aviva's group have also 

been changed as have the real names of the Graham family in 

Chapter Ten. All other channelcrs in the book are idcntified by their 
real names. All channeled dia logue is quoted verblltim from tapes and 

trnnscripts in my possession. 

This book originally appeared in Canada and the UK, under the 

title Hung',' GliOSIS. nle book you now hold in your hands is the first 
U.S. edition. 11 includes a new foreword by Colin Wilson. as well as an 

Epilogue that updates events since my book was first published a 

decade ago. 

J, f 



29 August 2000 



"But 'tis strange: 

And oftentimes, to win us to our harm, 

The instruments of darkness tell us truths, 

Win us with honest trin es, to betray us 

In deepest consequence," 

William Shakespeare 

Macheth: Act I. Scene 3 

"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but test the spirits 

because many false prophets arc gone out into the 

world," 

I John 4: 1-3 



CHAPH R I 

An Excitable Young 
Lady From Greece 

Neumann stubbed out her cigarctte, removed her 

spectacles and slung a pillow onto the arm of the sofa in her Toronto 

townhouse. Then she stretched out, wiggling her arms, shoulders and 

legs in search of the most comfortable position, 

Roger Belancour- tall. balding and withdrawn-sat on a chair 

facing me, his clasped hands resting on the back of the sofa. In a 

kindly, avuncular fashion, he waited for Aviva 's scrawny frame to 

shrug off the last tics and twitches. 

The delay left me restless_ It seemed we had been ta lking for 

hours about the voices, the mysterious voices, and [ was impatient to 

hear them for myself. I leaned forward to scrutinize Aviva's face . All 

was sti ll. Her slippered feet pointed daintily towards the ceiling. Her 
brow gl is tened in the oppressive humidity of the July evcning. She 

looked delicate, vulnerable. and completely at peace. In repose, her 

sharp features had softened perceptibly 

As I studied Aviva's impassivity. Roger began to address her 

supine form in a somber monotone that fell on my ears like a 
benediction: 

"Your key phrase is to go down to your most suggestible level of 
relaxation and when you hear that phrase from me you will be at 

your most suggestible level of relaxation and be able to go deeper 

from there." 



Still she lay there, motionless. 

"Your key phrase " Roger repeated the induction. TIlen he 

started again. And again. 

The suspense was intolerable. To distract myself. I examincd the 
painting on the far wall. It was an extraordinary piece. al odds with 

the domesticity of tubular furniture and blue drapes which framed 

sliding glass doors leading on to a narrow backyard. TIle painting 

showed six gaunt and scantily-clad people languishing in a dark cave. 

Their wretchedly thin arms stretched beseechingly to\vards a crnck of 

light in the distance. I remained absorbed by this depiction of torment 
until a change in Roger 's phrasing and intonation swiftly returned my 

gaze to Aviva s face. 

"Are we at a level where we may talk with the guides?" 

For the lirst time. her lips partcd 

"[f ... you ... wish," she answered drowsily. 

Roger glanced at me and smiled modestly as if to suggest thm a 
dialogue would soon begin Hc leancd over to a tape recorder which 

stood on a table behind the sofa and pressed the "record" button. 

TIlen, turning back to Aviva . he asked to speak to Russell. They had 

told me about Russell. 

"Russell," Roger asked politely, "could you give us some 

infonnation about our visitor's guide?" 

I stared unblinkingly at Aviva and waited. My stomach leapt as if 

to strnddlc the long pause bctvvecn question and response. When her 

lips parted once more. her voice was barely recognizable. Gone was 

the high-pitched jocul3lity with the pronounced Austrnlian lilt. Her 
enunciation was now unequivocally masculine; the English accent was 



unmistobble. This was nn emirely ditferenl Avivll , strangely lIsscrtive 

nnd uncompromising. This was a voice which claimed to belong to 

Aviva's guide, a discarnate individual who had lived as a sheep farmcr 

in Yorkshire during the last century, Speaking with all the conviction 

of 0 separate being, "he" was lIbout to divulge the identity of the 
non-physical personage who was directly responsible for my welfare, 

My guide! 

"The guidc is a femnle ." 

"Her name?" asked Roger. 

"Filipa- in her past life, 111is is whot she is known and goes by," 

"And would she be willing to give her charge some information 
pertaining to herself as to her past life and what nationality she wasT' 

"She says she has been with him many lifetimes; and he with her, 

They have olternated roles. Her lost lifetime was in whot is known now 

ns Greece from the yeors 1718 to In I on the Greek calendar which is 
five days different from your own," 

I was flabbergnsted_ Aviva's eyes remained closed and her body 

was immobile, sove for the face muscles and laryn)(. Some part of me 
wnnted to reach out and shake her limp lIrm and demand: "What are 

you soyingT' But a sancr, more settled comer of my psyche knew 

thot Aviva was no longer consciously in our compony. Who, then, was 
this austere chnracter called Russell'! Had I really lived in 

cighteenth-century Greece with 0 woman called Filipa whom [ had 

known, perhaps even loved. over mnny lifetimes'! It wns nil so 

instontoneous ond overwhelming, But there wns no time to be 

speechless becnuse Russell had nlrendy moved on to other things and 

was demnnding thnt I answer him. 

"HlIvc you no curiosity," he inquired "ns to whether you mny be 

o soul or an entity'!" 



I was expecting this. Roger hod explained beforehand that the 

"guides" who speak through Aviva had insisted that there were two 

types of human beings on the planet : souls and entit ies. Souls were 
said to be created from desire while entities were born of knowledge. 

Apparently, the two types differed fundamentally, 

"Ves, I do," 

which [ am?" 

replied apprehensively. "Will you please tell me 

"1 WQuld ask," Russell responded. "which do )'011 think you areT' 

Mildly intimidated. I was not about to be drawn into making a 

choice. Aviva, whom I had met only a week earlier. had invited me to 

"observe" the guides because she thought [ might be able to help her 

understand the state of garrulous unconsciousness in which she was 
nOlll enveloped. An observer I wanted to remain, Besides. I knew very 

little about the concept of souls and entities and had difficulty with 

the idea that the human race was divided into IWO streams, I told 

Russell as much_ 

"Yes, [ know," he intoned sympathetically. "It has been rother 

poorly explained to you. You are, in fact, an entity You have 

reasonable power as an entity_ Vou have, in part. begun some forward 

development, although not on a conscious leveL Most of your forward 
development has been on what you would term a subconscious level. 

Vou have never been a soul. You were always an entity created from 

knowledge. from the pool of knowledge which has been spoken of 

many times in many sessions" 

My befuddlement knew no bounds. Vel I was ready to believe. 
My father was a retired Baptist minister and my mother. a staunch 

Christian whose psychic ability left her fretful lest God be displeased 

by her involuntary visions, had recently become a Jehovah's Witness_ 

Fundamentalism, naturally. had dominated my childhood. But [ had 

followed a spiritual path of my OWII and had come to accept 



reincarnation as integral to the life process, a requiremel"ll of human 
cvolution. 

Initially, I had been merely intrigued by the proposition that we 

return to Earth to inhabit different bodies. In limc, I concurred with 

reincarnation theory, which slates that both sexes, a variety of mces, 

and cver-changing roles and relationships are onen experienced over a 

Succession of lifetimes in order to learn the lessons of life. The more I 

studied ancienl beliefs and the work of modern reincarnation 
investigators and past-life therapists, the more enthusiastically [ 

responded to a statcment of Voltaire's which still strikes me as 

eminently sane: "It is no more surprising to be born Iwice than ;t is to 

be bom once." 

Later, I became fascinated by the innumemble references in 

scripture, mythology. metaphysical Iitemture and. most recently. medical 
research testifying to unseen presences with whom contact could be 

made. Russell s invisible yet almost tangible prescnce confirmed in 
pmctice what I acknowledged in theory-that we aI'/' attended by 

disembodied intelligences who inhabit a non-material universe. As for 

the soul entity question, who could say whether Russell was right or 

wrong'! But I was glad. even relieved. to be hailed as an entity, if only 

because I would mther have been created from knowledge than desire. 

The mmifications of this encounter were staggering. While thcre 

was much more exploring to do, it seemed that I had stumbled upon a 
treasure-trove of metaphysical insight, a resource which could yield 

untold information about life beyond the grave. 

Having read about spirit guidcs such as Seth. I had been perplexed 
by the trance state in which mediums were said to relay the teachings 

of these unearthly beings. Now I was witnessing this stmngcly enticing 

phenomenon and was having dimculty remaining emotionally detached. 
No maner how impressive Aviva s self-surrender might be, I told 

mysclf thc evidence of my eyes and ears must be distrusted. Clcarly, 

the struggle was to kccp my head to remain objective __ and hope that 



this promising El Dorac/o would not turn out to be fool's gold. 

Roger broke into my ruminations to ask whether I had any 

questions for my guide. Although he felt that Filipa would be unable 

to speak directly through Aviva on this occasion. he assured me that 
she would soon be able to talk with her OW11 voice. Russell 

volunteered to act as intennediary in the interim. eltplaining that 

guides first had to "learn the energies" if they wished to communicate 
through a human "vehicle." 

"Filipa says," offered Russell. ",hat she would be most delighted if 

pcrsol1(ll contact were to be made with her. She says your knowledge 

and your sel f-discipline and your style of thought processes make you 
what she calls a good candidate for communication on a direct level. 

Then you could receive direction from her:' 

'"How should I make this direct contact'!" 

'"She suggests that if you put aside the same particular moment 

each day on the earthbound plane 10 establish thought control pallerns 

upon herself, Ihis would be a good start. For one who has contact with 

a guide has a more open resource for control of his or her own 

destiny. This would also offer new companionship and she says that 
there is much instability of companionship in your life."' 

These words were instantly unnerving. as I had long experienced 

some difficulty in sustaining romantic relationships. I had barely 
learned of my guides existence and now she was identifying this 

source of personal concern. (Was this apparent weakness. I wondered, 

already undermining the life I shared with Rachel. my live-in 

girlfriend?) Silently. I speculated whether Filipa had intimate knowledge 
of my dealings wilh others. Though I believed I had some very good 

friends, perhaps some of my friendships were more Halved than I 

realized. Whatever Filipa's words were meant to suggest. her immediate 

recognition of my vulnerability was unselliing. to put it mildly. 



"She feels." added Russell. "that she can become the old sock of 

comfort." 

Warming to this remnrk. I requested some infonnation on the last 

relntionship we hnd shnred on Earth. 

"She says this was, for her, during the immediate past life in 

Greece. You were n IT\ille and she was n female. You were to be her 

suitor. However, you Doth transgressed in the eyes of the community. 
You were sent from the village and did not return. She says she did 

not wish for this to happen. However. the village is more powerful 

thnn the one." 

The village is //lOll! powel/ul fhall fhe one. The phrase was 
sonorous, poetic, and conjured images of Greece. Ten years e3flier. I 

had composed most of my first novel on the Greek isle of Siphnos. [ 

loved Greece. its culture and its people. and I I;ou ld readi ly imagine 

that I had once incarnated in that richly atmospheric land. Siuing on 

the floor of Avivo's living room. I found myself breathing the air of a 

bygone era. roaming parched vnlleys nnd nncient crypts. I imogined 
Filipa's dark eyes and long black tresses. 

So magnificently seductive was the moment that I wanted to merge 

with lhe reverie, BUI the skeptic inside screamed in protest. demanding 
that Filipa's credibility be established before the dreamer was grunted 

ony further indulgence. 

Could Filipa lell me, I asked when I arrived III Canada and from 

whence I came"! 

"She says your concept of time is quile different from her own 
and lhal shc has not had to work with earthl>ound time since her 

departure from the earthbound plane. It is difficult especially when 

therc has been virtually no conlact of a spontaneous nature between 
herself and her charge. She does not understand what you mean by the 



term 'coming to Canada.' She says you were born on the earthbound 

plane and have not left the earthbound plane in this lifetime What 

do you mean by 'Canada''''' 

I was charmed by Filipa's lock of geogr.:Jphical knowledge. After 
nil. if she hadn't lived on Earth for over two hundred years, her 

ignor.:Jllce of Canada was quile understandable. 

"She asks," Russell inquired. "was this a known place when she 
was last on the earthbound planeT' 

"No," I conceded. "That'S an interesting point because Canada was 

only formed as a nation in 1867." 

"She departed the earthbound plane many years prior to that. She 
says that in tiny places like Theros. where you and she lived it was 

difficult to leam of the outside world, Information could be gleaned 

only from those who passed through the village. usually from the 
Black Sea ell route to larger centers." 

" Theros"! This is where we lived together for a while'?" 

"Theras." 

"Is this an island? Or the name of a community?" 

"This is a village. It is. she says. only five days' walk from the 

Black Sea." 

Of course. I reasoned peasants living in the eighteenth century 
would have measured all journeys in walking time, Once more. I was 

tempted to follow the images tlmt spr.:Jng to mind, But the skeptic 
within was impatient with such impetuously romantic forays into the 

old world. First, I needed to ascertain whether Russell and Filipa truly 

were who they claimed to be. Without knowing quite how to go about 

it I pushed Russell for such an aSSUr.:Jllce, His reply was warm and 

considerate. 



"I feel that if you wish earthbound verification of the guides this 

course of questioning you have chosen with Filipa is your correct 

course, However, at this stnge. I'm afraid the poor girl is a little 
flustered . She's an excitable young lady and she's deeply intrigued but 

[ do not think she has fully understood what you were asking of her 

tonight .. .1 have a feeling-and [ will explain to her- that she is being 

asked 10 deliver physical proof of her relationship to you .. , She says 
that she is sl ill nOI over what you might call juvenile fascination," 

She's not the only one. I thought as my imagination cavorted 111 

the dUSI of a remote Greek village. Such was my enchantment that I 

barely heard Roger invoke the practiced refrain that brought Aviva 
back from the trance state, [ was visualizing secret liaisons wilh a 

raven-haired beauty. I was fe-living our betrayal and finally. my 

despair as a group of wrinkled elders in black smocks ordered my 
banishment , TIre village is II/ore lJ()we'/rrl Ihol1 Ihe v ile 

I wanted to believe. Bul my years as a journalist had bred such 

caution that the dispassionate observer continued to ngitate me. I kncw 
Iha\ J must not allow emotional vulnerability and spiritunl aspiration 10 

influence my judgement. Non-nnnehment was regarded as a pearl of 

great price by the spirilual masters , Non-attachment was the state of 

mind I strove to achieve. 

I was still IVreslling internally when Aviva's eyes flickered open 

and Roger helped her slruggle groggily into an uprighl posi tion, 

Clearly disoriented she reached awkwardly for her spectacles and sank 
back against the sofa. eyes closed for several minutes. When Aviva 

opened her eyes once more she sighed and stretched her arms and I 

told her Ihat she looked as though someone had just woken her up in 
the middle of a deep sleep, 

"nlat 's very much what il feels like," she said languidly. nlere was 

no Imce of Russelrs English accent. nor of his supreme self-assurance. 

It seemed all Ihal remained from her sojourn in another state of 



consciousness was a dry and rasping !hroal. When Roger brough! her a 
!all glass of wa!cr shc gulped down its con!en!s. 

"You get very thirsty," she went on. "Coming back isn·t much fun, 
It·s as if I·m being dragged very swiftly up a mineshafl. Or, as you 

say. irs like hearing an alarm go off when I"m dead to !he world. And 
I am dead to the world believe me, I·m not conscious of anything I 
say once Roger puts me out, And I don·t remember a thing 
afterwards:· 

A fcw minutes of quict recovery cnsued before Aviva spoke 

once marc. 

"Well." she said "did you meet your guide?" 

Roger and I smiled knowingly. 

"WeIlT' Her eyes were wide with inquiry. 

"Apparently:' I said "my guide is a Greek woman who was last on 
Eanh in the eighteenth century." 

"Greek!·· Aviva exclaimed lighting up a cigarettc. "Whatever ne.w? 
It's gel1ing like the United Nations around here, Roger." 



CHAPTE R 2 

Stern Warnings 

That hot Friday night in July. I stepped out of Aviva's townhouse 

feeling like an apostle who had witnessed his first miracle. Never mind 

the heat, [ was shivering with ell:citemenL Walking through the housing 

estate that wound around itself like a redbrick serpent eating its own 

tail. I passed people sprawled on their front steps, sucking languorously 
on beer bonles. If Ihey ou!y knew. . If they only knew that a sheep 

farmer from the reign of Queen Victoria had been sounding forth just 

a short walk from where they were slumped panting and perspiring. 

Intoxicated with eternity. I felt like grabbing them by their undershirts 
and shouting: "Can't you see this sad old world is but one side of the 

coin we call life?" 

Sensibly, [ saved my exhortations for Rachel. Given her fondness 

for Tibetan Buddhism. she was bound to be fascinated with Russell 

and all he had to say. And so she was. But instead of responding 
enthusiastically to my description of Filipa, Rachel gave me one of 

her glum looks which always spelled trouble. 

Heeding the implicit warning. I withdrew to my study to mull over 

the extraordinary evenls of the evening. [ kepI coming back \0 Filipa, 

kept hoping thaI [ could believe what Russell had said. If indeed we 

had been lovers in Greece, I wondered what other relat ionships we had 

shared across Ihe centuries. I also wondered about the insight she 

possessed concerning my life and behavior. 

The nell:\ morning, I storIed a regimen that I would follow, more 

or less re ligiously, for the next three years. Before breakfast. I climbed 
the stairs to the swivel chair in my study, hoisted my fcet onto the OlIk 



desk. closed my eyes. nnd willed Filipa to communicate with me. My 

efforts were rewarded with fifteen minutes of blnnkness interrupted by 
scraps of memory nnd teeming thoughts nbout the oncoming working 

dny. In short. nothing hnppencd_ But the prospect of enJO)'mg 

mind-to-mind contact with my guide Icft me restless with nnticipntion. 

Every mOnllllg I tried ngnill . Every mornlllg yearned for a 

breakthrough. 

did not doubt that such communication was possible_ In 

conductin!; research for The Case for Reillcomolioll. I had run across 

references to guides and to n non-physical plane of existence between 

lives. The ancient Tibetnns had named this timeless. spaceless renlm 
the balt/o. literally. INII: "in between": do. "island." Other cultures. from 

the Hebrews of old to the Okinawans of the South Pacific. also 

identified and described a dimension that received and nurtured the 

soul beN,een earthly existences. To my way of thinking. this was 
heaven: the ocean of life from whence we came and to which we 

returned. 

Metaphysical and scriptural literaturc nbounds with guides. guardian 

angels, guardian spirits. invisible helpers and other like-minded beings 

who exhibit benevolent concern for particular individuals on Earth. 

Throughout recorded history. many people have been sensitive to an 
accompanying prescnce in their daily lives_ In recent limes, those who 

have reported near-death or out-or-body experiences have often ciled an 

encounter with a guide. Then there are the plethora of mediums who 
down through the ages have established direct communication with 

human intelligences on .. the other side." A 1982 survey conducted by 
George Gallup Jr. stated that twenty-four per cent of Amcricans 

believe it is possible to make contact with the dead. 

Intrigued as I was by the many testimonials of transdimensional 

communication, a personal encountcr with a spiritual being had 

previously eluded me. I had narrowly survived a motorcycle accident in 

which my crash helmet was sliced in two and had almost drowned 



when the boat in which I was sailing capsized in shark-infested waters 

otT the Bahamas. But I had yet to undcrgo a near-death or 

out-of-body ellperience. Moreover, I had never sensed with any 

certainty an accompanying invisible presence in my life. Even an 
attempt to ellplore my reincarnation history hlld fllltered when 

preliminary tests revealcd I was a poor candidate for hypnotic 

regression. So my natural enthusiasm was tempered by this absence of 

direct involvement when Aviva Neumann invited me to her home on 

that muggy July evening to make contact with a group of entities 

claiming to reside in the nellt world. 

Thc invitlltion arrived unellpcctedly. soon aner I had bccn 

intervieW(:d about the evidence for reincarnation on the Toronto radio 
station CFRB. My Canlldian publisher forwllrded a listener's leiter from 

Aviva telling how she had involuntarily become a mouthpiece for 

supposedly discarnate entities calling themselves guides. These entities. 

she pointed out. also spoke volubly about reincarnation. In fact they 

claimed to be living in a disembodied state between lives. 

The tone of Aviva's lel1cr assured me that she wasn't a New Age 

groupie with metaphysical stars in her eyes. Believing in nothing 

beyond the physical sciences. she worked as a laboratory technologist 

and had always scoffed lit psychic phenomenll. Indeed. she felt vaguely 
troubled about being a channel for other beings. Shc was writing to 

me, she wid. because she was looking for a rational ellplanation for 

this irrational tum of events. "'I am a nonnal person with normal 
interests." she declared. "'and r don't want to be regarded as a 

candidate for a psychiatric ward." 

Aviva concluded her letter with a formal invitation. "When you are 
next in Canada." she wrote. "perhaps you would like to attend a 

session at my house and experience this phenomenon for yourself." 

Linle did she know that. although I speak with an English lIeeent. r 

lived just a couple of miles from her Parkdale home. a revelation that 

prompted a gasp of surprise when I telephoned to accept her offer. 



In the eou~e of my fi~t visit I was told that Aviva was suffering 
rrom ehronic myelocytic leukemia. a life-threatening disease . When 
Roger Belancourt. a neighbor. friend and parHime hypnotist. had 
learned or her condition two yea~ earlier. he immediately offered to 
hypnotize Aviva in order to administer corm;tive medical suggestions 
to her subconscious mind. Knowing nothing about hypnosis. Aviva relt 
that she should at least give it a try. So. in company with Roger and 
her doctor. she prepared nine carefully-worded commands that would 
be administered while she was in trance. The commands ranged from 
"Your bone marrow will start immediately to manuracture the extra red 
blood cells needed by your body" to "The over-production of 
myelocytic leukocytes will now cease." 

Fortunately. Aviva proved herselr rrom the start to be an excellent 
hypllotic subject. Simple lests to establish her eligibility were passed 
without difficulty and she was soon being ushered repeatedly illto 
trance. Once the hypnOlic state could be attained at will. she and 
Roger met twice a week so that Roger could recite each medical 
suggestion six times to his slumbering subject. 

Within a rew months. it was evident that the suggestions-"hexes." 
Aviva called them-were helping to keep the leukemia in check. They 
couldn 't prevem Aviva from suffering at intervals from fatigue and 

sudden allacks of excruciating pain. Nor could they inhibit the 
tendency of her already slight build to become slighter stilL But the 
persistent commands to her subconscious mind were seemingly capable 
or eliminating hours of pain and nausea. reducing inHammation of the 
joims and staving off severe deterioration. Satisfied that the primary 
objective was being achieved Roger began to conduct some hypnotic 
experiments as a postscript to the long-winded chore of recitation. 
Although Aviva took scant interest in these experiments, she willingly 
submined to them. They provided her with a means of rewarding 
Roger for his care and diligence. 

Carerully and with a certain sobriety. like a schoolmaster 



e;l;plnining the Inws of physics, Rogcr told mc how the development of 

his hypnotic lechniquc had Icd cvcntunlly, to communication with "lhe 

guides." Avivn, mennwhile, sal 011 the sofn smoking one cigarelle aner 

nn01her and grinning every so often ns if 10 say: "Don'l ask lilt' whnt 
nny of this is nbout!" 

Aviva denied all responsibility for the mysterious voices. 

"I jusl WlInled hypnotic medical suggestions to help my mind fight 
the leukemia," she said. "ThaI was nil! BUI one thing led 10 another 

and now these eilliries nrc spcnking through me. I don't knCl\v who or 

what they are. And I don't really care. But, from whnt Roger hns told 

me, it seems that they nre nwnrc of what's going on inside my body 
nnd are doing their best to take cnre of me. Vet I've never believed in 

the so~cnlled psychic world. I've ncver had n psychic rending that's 

comc true. I think nstrology is nbsolute cr.tp, nnd rvc got no time for 

anything that's supposed to be paranormal. Look at my librnry ... . " 

I Illrned around to the bookcase behind me, and so1w it was 

crammed with volumes on the works of Karl Mnrx and Vladimir 

llyich Lenin, 

" I think that shows yOll where I stand" said Aviva. "And it's not III 

some airy-fairy world between incarnations!" 

Aviva may nOl hnve belicved in thc hallfo but. culturally nnd 

clinicnlly, the cvidcncc for its existence was clear. In fact. Aviva's 

skepticism only len me more inclined to accept the astounding 

phenomenon in which she was the central partieipnnt She seemed 
oblivious of thc implications that her "sleeps," as she called them. 
held for humanity. Scientists the world ()\Ier were spending billions of 

dollnrs in n fruitless senrch for extrnterrestrials. Vel here. in an 

ordinary suburoon living room where visitors were not even charged 

ndmission, n cynical. forty-Iwo-year-old mother of three was giving 

voice to disembodied humans who, having passed through dcath's door. 

were testifying eloquently to the fact that we do not really die. And 



thnt we nre never truly nlone. 

The more I thought about the guides, the more I felt drawn to the 

idea of writing a book about discarnate beings, [ envisaged myself 

gathering untold knowledge about life in the next dimension by 

interviewing a wide selection of spiritual guardians spenking through 

the entranced fonns of a host of mediums, [ could start with Russell . 

He would know the best wny to proceed . 

• • • 

I hunched over Aviva's corpse-like figure. Roger sal in his 

I;uslomary position, his hands clasped over the back of the sofa. 

Aviva's consciousness had been lulled inlO obliteration and Russell was 

very much in command. uttering eadl syllable with confidence in his 
deanly-picked English, His self-assurance made me nervous, 

"Do you feel." [ inquired. "thaI it would be a good idea for me 10 

write a book about guides?" 

"AI the moment, no." Russell replied abruplly. "You have not 

enough knowledge." 

"What I mean is, to start researching a book." 

"If you research Ihal book and thoroughly research it and take 

nothing for granted. And if, when you are satisfied with your 
research, you research your research ... yes, perhaps for you, with Ihe 

nnturc of the work you have been involved in. Ihis would be a good 

thing. But [ would say that you arc perhaps entering dangerous 

ground. , So long as you continue to ask questions. so long as you 

continue your own forward development, so long as you do not 
impede Ihe forward development of guides, yes, this might be very 

good for you. But. . .. " 



I knew from the tenor of Russell's vOice that a waming was 

imminent. 

" , . ,I would caution you thm nothing is to be taken at face value, 

If it is ensily believed on fnith or tnken on what you mny term fnce 

value, then perhnps it is n lillie ., valueless." 

"Do you feel that I should go to various people who claim to be 
m contact with their guides to establish what the role of a guide is'?" 

"Perhnps the first thing you must establish is whether a guide is. in 

fact. a guide or a playful spirit and not a guide at all." 

Naturally. 
other, 

wanted to know how to differentiate one from the 

"You will find where there are playful spirits, or indeed what you 
mny term fakes. you will find more souls, more belief, more 

acceptance without questioning. If you do not recognize one from the 
other with alacrity, you may find yourself in a soul-entrapment type of 
situation . , .. You are a very intelligent man . You have chosen well , 

However, I must caution you , . . Even the most intelligent among us 

hnve, and will be agam, caught in sou l entrapments," 

I asked Russell for some advice on how to avoid this miserable

sounding fate. He replied by cautioning me even more stern ly than 

before to conduct my inquiry armed with a highly-critical attitude and 

a barrage of perceptive questions. 

"You must proceed into th is field of work-if you intend to 

proceed with it - with a deliberate amount of skepticism, n large 

amount of knowledge and a vast amount of accurate questions that 
will indeed single out reality from that which IS basic belief, 

mysticism. falsehood Do not accept at fnce value. Question! All Ihc 

lime, question! And if questions are not answered satisfactorily, 



question and question again." 

Russell paused. When he next spoke. his VOLce was softer. more 
sympathetic. 

"You may rume and will rume a few feathers wilh this work. 
However. Filipa says that you have ruffled many before and you will 
again. You have altered perceptions before with the nalure of your 
work. The pen has a powerful message." 

"Have you any idea," I asked, "how long il would lake me to do a 
thorough job on a book concerning guides"!" 

"I would say, fifteen to twenty lifetimes 

These words left me stunned. llLankfully, Russell had more to say 
on the maner. 

"However. I understand that you would wish 10 complete this 
within one lifetime and I understand that you would wish to complete 
this within a framework that would allow you to pursue other options 
once you have completed it . . This might be a very large 
undertaking. However, it is not an impossible one. If you wish to 
research guide material. you must do what you consider to be a 
professional and thorough job. For, you see. when you yourself pass 
from the earthbound plane and you yourself become a guide. you will 
take this knowledge with you. and you will be able to see the areas 
where. perhaps, you made errors. . " 

Russell was saying. III his distinctly austere manner, Ihat he 
thought my idea was a good one. And I gathered. too. that hc and 
Filipa were prcpared to do all they could to help me. Sensing a heart 
of gold beneath the bombast, I liked Russell instinctively. But il was 
Filipa. my own guide, with whom I really wanted to chat. All I could 
do was wait. Russell. by his own admission, had spent an entire year 
preparing to talk through Aviva's voice box, measuring his exertions in 



earthly time. On the other hand. Roger's guide-a Dutch woman 
named Hanni- had spoken out within a few weeks. I hoped earnestly 
that Filipa would be able to emula te Hanni's vocal dexterity. 

When Aviva was roused from her trance. she rubbed her eyes, 
reached for her specmcles. drained two tumblers of water and agreed. 
reluctant ly, to listen to a tape recording of thc session. When she 
heard Russell use the word "alacrity:' she eouldn'l reSlrain herself. 

"A laCl"ifY?" Aviva mimicked. mther poorly, her guide's English 
accent. "Alacrity? I never use thm word. What the hell does it meanT' 



CHAPTEH 3 

First Contact 

When we met in July. 1984, Roger Belancourt was tiny-two 

years old and a veteran explorer of occult alternatives to religious 

orlhodoxy. While working in jobs that ranged from tool-and-die 

making to the snle of automotive chemicals. he had devoted much of 

his life to a self-styled spiritual inquiry. This inquiry had wound to and 

from psychic readers. mind-development classes. the Spiritualist Church 
and a variety of groups dedicated to selt~rea lization and enlightenment. 

As a sidelinc. he had practiced hypnotism for more than seventeen 

years and had worked with doctors, dentists. psychiatrists and 

psychologists to help people rid themselves of such problems as 

depression. obesity and cigarette addiction. 

In the early 1970s, Roger be<:amc <:onvineed he was attended by a 

non-physi<:al human presence. This awareness began. somewhat shaki ly, 

when he tried automatic writing and scrawled a messngc which read 

simply: "My name is Jai-Lin. I am your guide. 1 was a Tibetan lama 
and am with you <:onstantly" Believing his own mind had invented the 

words. Roger promptly relinquished automatic writing. But a few weeks 

later, when attending an aura-balan<:illg session, he found reason to 

wonder whether he had made the right decision. The pmctitioner told 

him. "Do you know that you have a large Oriental man dressed in 
monk"s clothing who is with youT' 

After a brief flirtation with belief. skepticism returned once more. 

But not for long. Newly enrolled in a mind-development course, Roger 

was meditating with others in a dassroom sell ing when, to his surprise, 
he felt someone shake him roughly by the len shoulder. "Naturally. it 

broke my <:otKentf3tion," he said. "I looked around but no-one was 



there. When the class finished. the pcrson in charge came over to me 
and asked whether I knew what had Iwppened. He said that he had 
seen a huge hand belonging to a large Oriental man in a long robe 
reach out for my shoulder and shake me. From that point on. I 
accepted that I had a guidc and that the guide was a monk or lama 
of somc kind."' 

Long before conlaCI was made with the guides. Roger found in 
probing Aviva's state of unconsciousness that he could monitor the 
effkacy of the hypnotic suggcstions by eliciting slow, dreamy, 
monosyllabic answers on the statc of her health. He also foun d that 
Aviva's subconscious mind would deliver- in the third 
person- information apparently pertammg to her experience III 

previous lives. She related details of her last life as a Czechoslovakian 
tecnager called Stanislav who, when German forces occupicd 
Czechoslovakia in World War II. was takcn from school and put to 
work in labor camps Slanislav's fate at the war's close was to be 
executed and thrown into a pit with twenty others. 

nlC same expressionless voice that had narrated Stanislav's history 
described a life as a peasant woman named Svetlana who lived 
through the Russian Revolution: recounted a brief existence as a 
Punjabi infant who. in [802. died of malnutrition before his first 

birthday: and told of an incarnation as Sybil Handley. an English 
seamstress, who was born in London in [741. Sybil bore thirteen 
children and died of tuberculosis in 1796. 

In time. Roger was able 10 retrievc direct past-life memories from 
his subject. As Stanislav. Aviva produced. on request, verifiable words 
and phrascs in Cze<:h. Such hypnotic feats, more common today than 
ever, have a long and involved history. 

Hypnosis was practiced in ancient Egypt and ancient Greece and 
was rediscovered in the late eighteenth century by the Austrian 
physician Franz Anton Mesmer who gave his name to the art of 
mesmerism, also known as animal magnetism. Mesmer. who did nOI 



otlempt to corry his patients back beyond bil1h. induced the trance 
statc by conducting transverse ond longitudinal passes with his hands. 

A similor technique was used by a Frenchman. Colonel Albert de 

Rochos. who towards the end of the last century become the first 

modem practitioner of post-life regression. In his radical cxperiments. 
Rochas tried in vain to ochieve that which many therapists of today 

cloim on a routinc basis: the retrieval from entranced subjccts of 

precise past-lire information which can be supported by historical fact. 

For all the research conducted into the trance state. there IS no 

consensus of clinical opinion as to the noture of hypnosis. TIlis 

little-undcrstood zone of unconsciousness may be ell1ered by a 
secmingly limitless number of doorwoys or inductions and the depth 

of trance con vary trcmendously from subject to subjcct. In dcep 

trance. SUl1:ery may be conductcd on an oblivious subject without thc 

aid of anaesthctic. thereby confirming thc reality o f this altered state. 

Roger won his own confirmation by observing. week af1er week. 

Aviva's progressive slide into slumber and by listening to hcr faraway 

rcsponscs to his questions. Kecn to do away with the protracted pallcr 

which ushcred Aviva into the hypnotic state. he successfully 
occelerated the process by substituting a key word- "relax." Although 

this one-word wonder rushed her inlo unconsciousness. it was fmught 

with menace. Twice Roger used thc word by accident and found that 

he had to act quickly 10 rouse his swooning subjcc!. One of the two 

blunders took placc during a telcphone conversation when. 
momentorily perplexed at his friend's sudden silence. Roger wos 

obligcd to shout corrective instructions inlo the receiver! On regaining 

consciousness. Aviva rcacted angrily at being plunged rnndomly into 

trance. Had she been smoking, shc argued. a disastrous fire might 

have ensued and. in protest. she called a holt to the sessions. 

Thc sessions resumed a couple of weeks la tcr when Roger 

suggested changing the kcy word to a key phrnse. This devclopment 

not only acted as a safeguard against unwanted hypnotic paralysis but 



also served 10 stretch the horizons of the trance stOle still funher. By 

repeming the key phrase. Roger found thm he could reach a deeper 
port of Avivo \hol was even more knowledgeable and creatively alive 

thall the subconscious mind. He listened in awe as Aviva intoned in 

trance: 

When you give the key phrase over and over and over, it alters 

the slate of consciousness. allowing the conscious to 

leave .... 111e oher·eonseiousness Ihal you have induced here is 

the same person that you have always dealt with. It is simply 
thm the conscious mind has dcparted for a timc. which frccs up 

the information from other sources. 

It appeared that Roger had plugged into the switchboard for 

another level of awareness. Initially puzzled by Ihis development. he 

soon discovered that there were a huge number of 
altcr--consciousncsses. each with its own voice. At will. he could 

converse with a separate alter--consciousness for every organ of the 

body and aspect of the self. ranging from the lungs to the liver. from 

her health to her humor. All he had to do was select the pan of 
Aviva, physical or abstract with which he wished to speak in the same 

way thm one might call up a file from a computer. Often, if Roger 

was unsure of what dcpartment to ask for. the connection was made 

through an interrogative two·step. After the initial inquiry was made. 

Aviva would respond with: "To whom do you wish to speak"!" and 
Roger would rejoin: "To whomever can answer the questiOll." 

The answers were objective and explicit. And they considerably 
enhanced the process of monitoring Aviva's health. For example, after 

the medical suggestion was given to promote the red blood cell COUIII, 

the alterconsciousness for the blood would inform Roger that the 

count had been increascd substantially- a statement confirmed by 
laboratory reports when Aviva next visited the hospital. 



The scope of the nlter-nwnrencss was V(lSt indeed. It could rend 

the mind ns well ns the body nnd would give fascinnting discourses on 

nn immense range of topics involving this world nnd the next. It could 

nlso talk nt length nbout itself. As the entrnneed Aviva stnfed 

methodically: 

" . ,nhernate nwareness is not only aware of the physical Eanh 

plane but aware of other plnnes ... It is not subject to lhe lime 
nnd space vnluations thnt you have on the enrthbound plane_ It 

is subject only 10 the time and evnluntion centers within Ihe 

mind itself. Those forever go on; they do not cease. Once the 

body has gone the mind does not stop ... Only the conscious 
mind is dimmed nnd shut down until it can be renewed in a 

new entity. 

The switchboard of the alter-consciousness quickly estnblished 
itself ns nn infinitely nbundant source of knowledge. Both Roger and 

Helen Fields. n new friend of Aviva who adopted responsibility for 

transcribing the tnpes made nt each session. grew 10 crave 

opportunities to converse with "the olher Aviva," who plneed currenl 

human existence inl0 extraordinary perspective_ In trnnce. Aviva 

declnimed authoritatively about "the renl world" of the non-physical 

plnnes, the nature of ennhbound existence. reincarnation. the structure 

of the mind and the functions of ego nnd personnlity. to nnme but n 
very few topics_ 

The goal of reincarnntion. Roger and Helen were told. was 
"forward development." a phrase which was to be reiterated countless 

times over the next few yenrs. On requesting a deflnilion of forward 

development, they were told: "Forward development is understnnding of 
oneself." 

Perhnps the most riveting mnterinl concerned the distinctions 



between souls and entities. Roger and Helen were assured that they 

were entities am1, as such, \vcre distinguishable from the larger stream 

of humanity mode up of souls. New souls and entities. it was said. 

were unknowingly brought into being by incarnate entities' thoughts 
and behavior. That is, entities and entities only were able to generate 

unconsciously the non.physieal essence-a necessary preliminary to 

incarnation----of future human beings. Entities were created from 

knowledJ;e. Souls were born of desire. 

I must admit that I found the idea of two streams of humanity 

divisive and difficult to grasp. Metaphysical teaching. however. has 

always promulgated the esoteric fact that thought is energy. Apparently. 

any thought one might have discharges energy into the cosmic flux, the 

nature of ones thoughts determining the type of energy disseminated. 

The soul-entity concept consolidated and developed such awareness of 
thought forms. It also fostered among the "entities" J;athered in Aviva's 

living room a common sense of supremacy over the masses of souls 

111 society. 

Nevertheless. Roger and Helen were initially bemused by the insis· 
tenee of the after-consciousness Ihat they were able to procreate 

without any conscious awareness. I never overcame my aversion to this 

str.lnJ;e methcxl of giving birth. if on ly because it was unusually 

disquieting to learn th~t one 'WiS creating a soul. This meant. of 

course. that desire of some kind- ranging from wonting to help others. 
to er.lvings for sex or alcohol- had become sulTlciently entrenched to 

form . in embryo, on often unwanted "mind-child," a discarnate presence 

that yearned for an earthly body. While the creation of souls was a 

relatively common occurrence. only very rarely was anyone said to be 

in the process of creating an entity. Desire was clearly far more 

prevalent than knowledge. 

First the alter-conscious and. later. the guides told how souls and 
entities thought and behoved differently hccause Ihey were CUI from 

scpar.lle cloth; their mind structures were entirely different. TIlis 

distinction was liable to lead to conflict and had been instrumental in 



starting wars as well as in provoking discontent and disharmony in 

marriages and partnerships. At death. souls were said to occupy a 
non-physicnl plane of existence removed from the world of discarnate 
entities. If they wished, however. souls were able to tmnsform 
themselves into entities over transitional periods of several lifetimes 
dedicated to forward development. 

Entities tended to be loners nnd individualists wherens souls- who 
were more single-minded, but less influential thnn entities-preferred to 
nssemble in groups such as church congregations and sports crowds. 
Although entities appeared to be the supcrior species. it was said that 
neither entities nor souls could claim superiority. They were simply 
different. just ns men and women were different from one another. 

While Aviva had no conscious memory of where she had been or 
what she was doing while in trance. her alter-consciousness insisted 
that she thoroughly cnjoyed the respite from physical existence. Indeed. 
Avivn would much rather be allowed to remain out of her body .... 

... when she comes back from the unconscIous into the con
scious, sometimes it is very difficult for her to reorient. She 
finds that in what you might call the astml realm. the nlternate 
awareness realm_ it is fnr more comforting as she is so 

extremely and intensely awnre and stimulnted all the time. She 
almost resents coming back into the conscious body. 

No mnller how ardently the other Aviva enthused about the 
wonders of unconsciousness. the waking Aviva fought hard to 
discredit everything she said while III trance. The laboratory 
technologist whose hero was Lenin and whose attitudes and 
ideological principles were solidly grounded in the material world 
swore Roger and Helen to secrecy about the sessions because she 
feared being classified as mentally disturbed. As she grudgingly 
listened 10 tapes of the sessions. she complained that the information 



could not be verified, properly understood or used in the here nnd 

now. Moreover. she mnintllined the mnterinl contrndictcd hcr conscious 
knowledge. Avivll·S griping becllme so virulent that Roger decided to 

consult his entrnnced subject nbout her nntngonism. This is how she 

responded: 

Whether she lit this time believes the information is not rele

vant. What is relevant is I1mt she questions and stnrls to seck 

and therefore opens more the door to knowledge. ... Do not 
underestimnte Ihe power of questioning. There is no contrndic

tory information, What she finds contmdiclory merely contm

dicts her own beliefs. In acknowledging an understanding of the 

material. she must ll iso ncknowledge. therefore. that her beliefs 

are in jeopnrdy. 

The wnking Aviva was not about \0 be persuaded by such 
sophistry, Wenry of postulation. she wnnted \0 know whether her 

altered stllle could produce something of prnclical benefit, such liS the 

coveled digils Ihal would bring homc II lottery jackpot! Dutifully, 

Roger broached the topic al Ihe enrliest opportunity. Much 10 Aviva 's 
subsequcnt irritation. the exchnnge went like this: 

··Are you llble to go into the future and look at II newspaper"!" 

"Would )'Ou be able to retrieve winning lonery numbers for us?" 

'"If it is parI of your plan to have thaI amounl of money, you 

could influence Ihe numbers yourselves. Monetary gain is nOlhing that 
can be lasting," 

Although he had conveyed Avivn"s wishes" Roger felt that 

metnphysical knowledge was not 10 be used for malerinl gain. Even so, 
he would have rushed off to buy II 10llery ticket hnd Aviva's 

lllter-consciousness produced lin all-important number, But winning thc 



lottery wasn't uppermost in Rogers mind. 

Urged on by the alter-consciousness to pursue his forward develop
ment. he had received answers to many of his questions. Yet there was 
one outstanding mal1er that had yet to be broached. Roger had never 
spoken to Aviva about hi -Lin. Now it occurred to him to ask whether 
his hypnotized subject would confirm the existence of spirit guides in 
general. and Jai-Lin in particular. InitiallY. he raiscd the questioll with 
the alter-consciousness for health while checking on Avivas physical 
condition. But this awareness. narrowly myopic in its knowledge. kncw 
nothillg of guides. 

Some months later. Roger tried again. On the night in question, 
Aviva had been grappling with an excruciating bout of pain . Lyillg 
back in agony, eyes closed she started to recite the alphabet 
backwards to herself as all aid to cOllccnlratioll. Helen looked on 
helplessly while Roger leaned over Avivas prone fonn . steadi ly and 
soothingly repeating the key phrase. Her retreat into unconsciousness 
was impeded by the acute and lengthy discomfort. which she likened 
to "a black void fu ll of spasms li ke lightning bolts," Evcntually. 
however. her pain was surmounted the letters of the alphabet retreated 
into insignificance. and she lapsed into trance. 

Once the medical suggestions had been administered Roger 
instructed Aviva to descelld to the threshold of the alter-conscious 
state. Then he posed his all -important question : 

"I understand that my spirit guide is Jai-Lin. [s it possible for me 
to contact him in this manner'?" 

"To whom do you wish to speak'!" Aviva responded sluggishly. 

"To whomevcr can answer the question" 

Roger and Helen waited patiently. They were used to waiting 
patiently at the altar of the alter-conscious. BUI this pause seemed to 



last forever, When the reply finally came. Roger and Helen found 
themselves staring at each other, stunned and incredulous. 

"Yes. ,. It is possible to contact the guides," 

nle guides' distinctivc voices, hO\vever. did not materialize 
overnight. For several months, the aher-consciousness acted as 
intermediary, relaying messages from the ne)(t world. Aviva's guide was 

identified as Russell Pamick. who. in his previous life. had lived as an 
illiterate sheep farmer in the Yorkshire Dales more than one hundred 
years earlier, He also claimed to have been Aviva's wife during a 
fourteenth-century e)(istence. Helen was said to be guided by an enti ty 
called Mi-Lao. who had last incarnated as a peasant woman in the 
walled city of Chutsu in China's Hunan Province during the 
seventeenth century, And then there was lai-Lin. Although Roger never 
heard Jai-Lin speak directly. the shadowy Oriental monk was 
demonstrably as close to him as the clothes that he wore and as 
readily available as the trance Slale, 

Whencver Roger ushered Aviva into an ahcred state of awarencss 
all he had to do was ask for Ihe aiter-consciousness responsible for 
guide contact and the responding voice, devoid of all e)(pression, 
offered l ai-Lin'S answers to any questions. These answers were always 
prefaced with "lai-Lin says," the 'T' being uttered harshly and 
separately. rendering the name audibly alien to Roger's customary 
pronunciation. 

Jai-Lin was said to have personified wisdom during his one earthly 

incarnation. That made sense to Roger. not only becausc of the earlier 
intimations that he was altcnded by an Oriental monk, but also 
because hi-Lin 's discourses were those of a sage; their heady content 
often sailed over the heads of his listeners. leaving them bemused and 
uncomprehending. 

Speaking via the aher-consciousness. Jai-Lin. Russell and Mi-Lao 
demonstrated a knowledge of their charges that was both comforting 



and unnerving. Their counsel ranged from the universal to the intensely 

personal. A lecture on "functional development within the second level 

of the mind" might be succeeded by a warning to Roger to curb his 

negative thinking, 

Jai~Lin says that your thoughts are, at this time, as you know, 

in a very negative cycle. You must always think positive 

thoughts. Do not allow your thoughts to become scattered. You 
have much to learn in self-discipline, This is one of the th ings 

you must be taught. This is one of the things he is trying to 
teach you, By consciously trying to contact Jai-Lin, you will 

Icarn discipline of self-thought .. He says . . . if you cannot con

trol your own thoughts. how can you be aware of othen;'! 

Jai -Lin presented Roger with an exercisc, tclling him to observe an 

objC1::t closely for fifteen minutes each day in order to "clarify the 

mind and begin to teach it concentrative thought." Jai-Lin went further 
still. He offered to nudge Roger physically whenever negativity was 

foremost in his mind. Exactly how th is was to be accomplished was 

not discusscd and Roger did not consider that a developing tendency 

to rub his forehead could be attributed to his guide, But he was later 

informed that on intermittent tingl ing beneath his scalp was indeed 

lai-Lin's signaL "He was hoping thai it would come to you without his 
having to tell you," Aviva intoned. "However. now that you are in the 

know, you will be able to do something about it." 

Roger musl have been either unable or unwilling to take the 
necessary corrective action because Jai-Lin did not stay for very much 

longer. One day the aher-consciousness explained III its 
characteristically emotionless way that the Tibetan guide had moved on 

to meet fresh challenges elsewhere. Roger"s besett ing negativity was 

cited as the prime reason for his departure. Forward development. 
Roger was told. is of first priority to guides as it is to their earthly 

charges and lai-Lin's progress would have been impeded had he 



mointoined his guardionship_ Not thot Roger wos len strnnded. 

lncomote individuols, it wos exploined, ore never without 0 guide 

Nevertheless, the guide nomed Sebotwan who filled lai Lin's 

uneorthly shoes lVas a for from heartwarming prospect. Considernbly 

less odvanced than his predecessor, Sebotwan took lillie illlerest in 

Roger. Where 10i-tin hod been vibrant, wise ond solicitous of Roger's 
lVelfore, Sebolwon exuded lassitude and indifference. For several 

months, the hypnotist tolerated Sebotwon's opothetic oltenlions. Then, 

in Moreh, 19134, coinciding with the reso lution of certain issues in his 

life ond the odoption of a more positive frame of mind, he learned 

that his efforts hod been rewarded by another change of guide. Her 
name wos Honni. 

Hanni mastered the art of manipulating Aviva's vocal cords with in 

o few weeks, speaking so soflly ond tenderly thot she could barely be 
heard. In explaining her obvious offection and concern for Roger, 

Honni disclosed that he had been her son during her previous life 

in the Netherlands. Trogicolly, he had drolVned os 0 boy while 

ollempting 10 slVing ocross a canol on a rope ond she had blamed 

herself for his death. Nevcrtheless, Honni did not ollow the Irnuma to 
stifle her sense of humor, as this exchange illustrates: 

Roger: How was your day today? 

Hanni : In which time reference- mine or yours'! 

Roger: [n yours , 

Honni: It hos beel! on exceptional tlVO hundred years, 

Honni, however, 1V0sn't the first guide to make herself heard 

directly. Thot feat belonged to Russell , whose forceful voice had 

shanered the membrane of the altered state in February, 198]. 
Suddenly, as if under pressure, Aviva 's speech changed in the course 

of 0 few words from a dull monotone to the matter-of· fact stridency 



that was to charactcrizc thc sheep farmer's diction. TIlere he was. loud 
and clear. answering a question as to how his "charge," as he routinely 

called Aviva. might overcome stress and fatigue in her life. 

For the remainder of 1983. Russell sometimes spoke directly but 
onen relied on the alter-consciousness to relay his knowledgc and 

advice. As he e)l.ploined later. it was a question of ""learning the 

energies" while simultaneously coping with the unrelenting demands of 

his many other earthbound charges. By the beginning of 1984. 
howevcr. Russell was adept at speaking through Aviva's voice box and 

was readily avai lable for consultation. 

In his practical and autocratic way. Russell took finn control of 

the sessions and. although keen to expound on metaphysical knowledge 
for the sake of promoting forward development. he placed Aviva's 

physical welfare above all other considerations. His terse observations 

were invaluable in helping Roger to chart the fitful eoursc of Aviva's 

leukemia. It \vas evident that Russell knew his charge thoroughly, as 
this warning of her worsening condition indicated on 20 February, 

1984: 

ner health is deteriorating. She has become aware of what she 

calls palpitations, pains other than the pains that she feels 
within her bones. TIlis will frighten her. .. .she rationalizes that 

shc cannot afford to slow down. Either she slows down or she 

will depart from the earthbound existence. The white blood 

cells at present are substantially up to a critical level. She is 
supposed to be resting, which she is not doing. And even you 

can see that she is hyperactive, as usual. TIlis. we must curb. 

Aviva wanted the best from both worlds. Eventually she had 

decided to draw on ooth conventional nnd non·conventional resources 
in hcr fight against leukemia. Even as she visited Toronto's Princess 

Margaret Hospital for blood tests. drug maintenance, and the 



occasional chcmothernpy session, she was relying on Roger's mcdical 

suggcstions and, to a lesser degree, Russell's advice_ Although she 
grudgingly acknowledged the presence of her guide, Aviva found it 

difficult to follow the recommendations of someone she wasn'l 

supposcd to believe in Russell was plainly frustrated with this attiludc 

and he complained frequently 10 Roger Ihal Aviva wouldn'l listen to 

him_ Aviva responded in her wakeful Slate by calling Russell "a jerk," 

saying she would relish the opportunity of being able to tell him so 
directly, 

To an outsider. the alliance was as humorous as it was bizarre: a 

brusque discarnate and his rebellious ward locked in a dependent and 
yet mutually resentful relationship, Gradually. however, Russell was 

winning her over, The very fact that she was leaving questions with 

Roger to ask of her guide vouched for that. To inquire of Russell was 

to affirm his existence. But to inquire of Russell and call him a 

"spirit" was to invite his wrath. 

"We're not spirits!" he fumed on more than one occasion,"We're 

people just like you, It's just thai we don 't have bodies any more." 

CHAPTER 4 

Guides Will Assist You 

RegUlar weekly attendance at the Friday night seances left me 
increasingly convinced that Ihe guides were indeed who they claimed to 

be, My incipient conviction was attended by progressive enthrallment. 

Just as each morning I hoped to achieve mind-to-mind communication 

wilh Filipa, each Friday evening I set out for "session," as our 

gatherings were known. eager wilh expectation. Tramping through the 

city streets, [ wondcred whether the voice of my guide-the woman I 
had loved and lost more than two hundred years ago--would pierce 

the somnolencc of the trance stale. But, for ten tremulous weeks, 



AviVll's~her-consciousness kept me wanmg. Grateful though 1 W3S for 

the reJ~ycd mess~ges. I could hardly w~it for Filipa to bre~k through. 

"'·Iave you been ~w~re of my attempts to contact youT I inquired 

nervously of Filip~ as the summer of [984 edged into nutumn. 

"She s~ys." responded the alter-consciousness. "th~t when you 

m~ke attempts to contact. you must not a[[ow other thoughts to flow 
ocross your mind. When Ihis happens. contact is very difficult. She 

says concentration for this sort of thing is something learned. not 
something thot one is naturally gifted with. She must learn also and 

she asks that you understand that.·· 

Knowing that Filipa was also struggl ing to communicate gave me 
the incentive to keep on trying. Not all was well at home. however. 

Rachel W3S offended by the avidity with which [ would discuss the 

guides and I learned to mention Filipa as lillIe as possible in her 
presence. Perhaps she questioned my loyalty. sensing my attraction to 

this unearthly lover of old. Anywoy. Rachel no more than tolerated my 

striving for communion with the next world and. Oller a period of 

several months. her pained forbearance turned imperceptibly into 
withdrawal. 

Not that 1 deserved any beller. nle guides' gripping expositions of 
life beyond the body Jeft me increasingly preoccupied with the 

non-material universe and less and less willing and able to respond to 

Rachel on a basic human levcl. Aside from renouncing my 

otherworldly aspir~tions--~n unthinkable course of action- there 
seemed linle I cou ld do to prevent our feelings for one another from 

drilling into eold storage. 

Filipa's remarkable understanding and empathy cushioned my pro
gressive alienation from Rachel , my friends, and the world about me. 

In any case. I told myself. personal happiness in the currenl existence 
W3S a small sacrifice to make for one's immortal welfare. Besides. [ 

\VllS as happy as I could reasonably expect 10 be. If life was 



sometimes distressing, it was because Rachel and I were always 
arguing. We loved one another, but we had litlle in common and were 
loath to compromisc with each other's views and preferences, 

I did, however, manage to persuade Rachel to accompany me to 
Aviva's house one Friday night and looked on enviously us her guide 
was not only identified but sturted to speak with his own distinctive 
voice! The session was only u few minutes old when the dull 
monotone of the alter-consciousness turned in mid-sentence to a thick 
Scottish brogue. So unexpectedly rich was the accent that we 
wondered momentarily, whether our ears could be deceiving us. 

The guide gave his nume as Willium und told us he hud last lived 
III Edinburgh from 1642 to 1665. In an earlier Scottish life in the 
thirteenth century, Rachel had been his son who had died as "a wee 
young child" at the hands of the English garrison. While William and 
Rachel hud strong karmic ties as a result of sharing more than twenty 
lifetimes, Witlium had also guided Rachel during her last life in haly 
earlier this century. In the yeurs leading up to World War I t, she had 
honed her skills as a blacksmith to become a master of weaponry in 
the service of the Nazis. 

William had a way of communicating which made Rachel's 
forehead throb. He always called her "Lass" and. at times, made her 
uncomfortuble by teasing with serious intent about her tendency to 
drink too much, Rachel grew to love William but she preferred. 
nevertheless, to stay at home rather than ,mend the sessions. For all 
their signs and wonders, the guides guve her the creeps. 

Rachel couldn't really explain why she was repulsed by the 
sessIons. Bul she did mention that she felt a cenain intangible 
negativity in the air, and maintuined thut Russell interpreted material 
from his timeless, spacelcss, genderless dimcnsion in u patriarchal. 
linear way. To my mind Rachel was merely jealous of Filipa'S obvious 
affection for myself as well as our efforlless intimacy. Yet I had 



difficulty accepting this reaction of hers. Surely an attractive. intelligent 

woman of the twentieth century could not justitiably envy a peasant 
girl from the eighteemh century who no longer occupied a physicnl 

body and who. moreovcr. was working on behnlf of my spiritual 

welfare. 

Technicnlly. nt Icnst. [ was clinging to my stnnce as the objective 

observer determined to test the claims of Filipn and the other guidcs. 

Yct I grew to crove the emotional atlUllement inVilriably experienced in 

Filipa 's company. No explanations were necessary; there were no battles 

of will. In a wny. talking to Filipa was like talking to myself. 

Although Rachel's affections ron decp. she neither accepted my 
personality nor my outlook on life, She protested that Filipn catered 

unfairly to my idealistic impulses and grumbled that my guide should 

be more considerate of her emotions. But I refused to listen to these 
complaints. So far as I wns concerned Filipa loved me unreservedly as 

[ was. And thnt meant n lot. 

I was determined that Rachel's ambivnlence would not deter my 

spiritual quest. Filipa was thnt quest. In getting to know my guide. I 
was honing my immortal dest iny while preparing for the time when we 

would be together once morc in the between-life state. 

Fi lipa wns st ill speaking 'lin the nl1er--consciousness. but I was left 
III no doubt that I was conversing with an individual us unique and 

multi-faceted as anyone occupying a physical body. Where Russell 

appeared to con<;:enl his true feelings for AviVil benenth a verbal mask 

of imperious cfficicncy and Hanni was unfail ingly rTI.LItemal towards 

Roger. Filipa gave the impression that. could she only have materialized 
she would snuggle rorTl.Llntically beside me. Her messages may have been 

delivered in public and in the third person. but they hinted nt tenderness. 

seduction. shared confidences. 

Fi lipa wistfully recnlled our days spent together in the little Greek 
village of Theros. somewhere near the Turkish border. As Andreas 



Cherniak, a militiaman born of a Greek mother and Slavic fmher, I 
had led a small group of guerillas against the Turks_ As Filipa 
Gavrilos, she had toiled in the fields outside Theros. Frequently she 
would ask, "Don'l you remember?" 

Filipa says you were very lall for a rrum in a Greek village 
You were five_ Russell is telling her, ,five feel ten inches. 
She is not familiar with these measurements. You were swift. 
You were very good in shape-very dark of skin with dark 
eyes and dark hair. You had rather large feet and hands_ You 
were usually quite proper. You were very much in love, but 
this was not seemly in Theros. You were judged by the priest 
and sent from the village, for they did not wish you corrupting 
the girls of the village. She herself- somewhnt smnller, she 
says, nnd a little more round-had black hair and much fairer 
skin than yours. 

I did not remember, but my reverie of Grecian images was 
revived once more. [ had lived in Greece, after all. and it was easy for 
me to travel there in my mind, a Greece shorn of modem 
accoutremenlS, a landscape unspoiled by the motor car. [ did not 
recognize Filipn by her description nnd her words failed to summon 
unconscious memories to my awareness_ BU! [ was moved and 
fascinnted by this love story from the past and wondered whether my 
rondne~ for small. dark-haired women had grown out of this tmgic 
romance. Rachel, too, was small and brunelle. TIlen I wondered about 
myself. I nsked Filipa what conn~lion there wns between the Greek 
soldier and the person of todny. 

She says that from thai lime you have leanted about discretion. 
However, between you then and now the mind is essentially the 
same The brain is obviously quite different .You are for 
more at peace with yourself. There is not such bmvado, not 



such careless diSJegnrding of authority. You have leamed to be 

subtle. You have lenmed also ways that do not antagonize those 

about you .. .She says the quality which makes your mind 

active is the same quality. It is a lillie more agitated and a linle 

easier to speak with. You tended to be much in the line of a 
bull~headed. lake--charge person Now you will act thoughtfully. 

This did not happen before and this led to many of your 

problems. 

It all made sense. I had learned to be subtle and not antagonize 
others. My mind was active and pronc 10 agitation. If this much were 

true, could not the pnst life itself nlso have validity"! Filipn said thnt I 

would feel affinity with this life in Greece if only I could hear the folk 

music of the Thrace region that I used to sing so heartily and 

raucously. 

She says you sang so many different songs and often mixed 

many together. Especially at the plaza. where you would sit 

with your friends and drink much. There were times. especially 
in the springtime. when you would most love to sit and sing. 

And when you would sing of your homeland tears would 

always come into your eyes 

In one of Toronto's largest record stores. [ found n recording of 

traditional Greek music played on traditional instruments. Although the 

tunes were pleasing to the ear. no long-lost memories were evoked and 

I was hardly stirred to the depths of my being. [ wondered about that 

as I tried unsuccessfully to explain to Filipa s eighteenth-century 
understanding what a stereo system and a record actually were. 

Disappointed in my fnilure to respond emotionally to at least one of 

those Greek folk songs. I was consoled by a memory that had surfaced 

only a few days earlier. As a boy. the name Philippa had held a 

strange fascination for me. Finally. I understood why. 



Other guides had struggled 10 break through the impllSsivity of the 

alter-conscious like baby chicks pecking through a confining eggshell. 

But on 12 October 1984_ when Filipa managed to speak out for the 

first time. there was no transitional phase of any kind. Suddenly. to my 
intense delight. she was responding in her own voice. her Greek 

inflection leading charm to broken Engl ish. Her delivery was 

subdued, pensive and poignantly lender. although she was laler given 

to occasional outbursts o f volatility. Sometimes her speech was elearly 

enunciated and easy to understand. But at other times I had difficulty 
comprehending her strange juxtapositions and faulty word endings. 

Strangely. Filipa refused to admit Ihat her diction fluctuated in this way 

and. because she struggled so gallantly with the language. I did not 

have the hearl to insist otherwise. 

Whatever the quality of her speech. Filipa always spoke to me 

like a lover for whom the fire still smoldered. She said that in order to 

communicate she tapped my kno\lIledge of English while also making 

the best of a primitille version of the language spoken during an 

earlier incarnation of hers in Scotland. Mi-Lao. on the olher hand. had 
never been exposed 10 the English language and said she was using 

her charge Helen Fields' linguistic knowledge exclusively, sounding 

very Chinese as she did so. The guides explained that just as they 
could read our minds, so they were able to assimilate our grasp of 

the language. Russell had spoken a brood Yorkshire dialect in his lasl 

life, a dialect he occasionally savored, much to our mystified 

amusement. But there wasn't a tmce of dialect in his normal speaking 

voice because. he said. clarity was essential for the task at hand. 
Accordingly. he had dipped into his knowledge of English til previous 

lives. reinforcing this capability by helping himself to Aviva's 

idiomatic inventory. 

My confidence in Fil ipa grew as we came to know and understand 

one another. In a succession of conversations. my curiosity about our 
reincarnation history was satisfied by a wealth of detailed information 



sponning millennio. [ leorned thm I hod lived 2,046 lives-mony 

ending in stillbirth ond infoncy-since coming into being 2[,000 years 

ago. Filipa told how we had spent seventeen incamotions together. both 
of us chonging sex ond rnce repeotedly in the course of our 

expeditions into eorthly reality. We hod first met as members of 

opposing waning tribes. an initial ontipothy that was transfonned in 

the course of severnl incornations into a bond of love. Twice, \ve had 

perished together in the region now known as [he Philippines: long. 
long ago in 0 voh;anic eruption aml more recently. as brothers when 

OUT fishing boot capsized in rough seas. 

Our ever-strengthening kannic tics led eventually to the possionate 
relationship in Greece where we "broke 011 the rules." behovior which 

apparently dictated that we share more earthly experiences_ "We will 

be earthbound again together," said Filipa. "ond this time [ hope we do 
it right." Since the life in Greece, I hod incarnated three times, mosl 

recently as a black mole in MOZllmbique who was murdered by 0 

sibling ot the oge of thirty-seven. 

Filipo, on the other hand, had remained in the /xm/o since her 

death in Greece at the oge of fifty-three . Unlike myself. she preferred 
to pursue her personal development in the between-life state. 

You enJOY the physical experience. You enjoy the challenge. You 
are one who seeks great challenges and you do so in your 

earthbound existence eoch time. You defy authority. You 've done 

il many. many times. You hove defied convention many. many 
times. And you are not one who seeks and pursues knowledge 

lightly_ When you do pursue, you have a burning yen to reolly 

pursue it and learn all you can . This is good .. (The 

eorthbound experience] is one of the more restricted areas of 
learning. It is an area of learning thot takes greot fortitude, ond 

I would almost S<ly cournge.. We must all bui ld up thot 

eournge_ We must all leorn the specific lessons that only the 

earthbound plane can give us ... 1 am unencumbered by Ihe 



physical and the material. .. [ feel I progress faster here. Here, 

knowledge and learning arc not restricted by silly beliefs and 

attitudes that are pushed and fed into an entity on the 

earthoound plane. 

But so many times. I told Filipa, I had read and heard thnt spiritual 

progress could be achieved only by meeting the challenges of earthly 

existence. She responded. somewhat testily: 

That is ccrtainly not so! And you usc that awful word again. 

Spirits! There are no spirits. We are all people. People are peo
ple. It is your own growth as an entity which is the most 

important thing you should be seeking. nlcre is nothing spiri

tual or ethereal about it. We all come from the SlIme place and 

we will all arrive at the same place. We arc all people. We arc 

not spirits. 

" You know what I mean," I replied. "Personal growth." 

"Thats a far better tenn," said Filipa. 

Apparently. the mutual attraction and affection between Filipa and 

myself kept us in touch with one another as we cycled in and out of 
incarnation. In fulHllment of a pact made sevenll lives earlier, she had 

leapt at the chance to become my primary guide when the opportunity 
arosc in my thirty-fifth year. In any case. she said. we had already 

worked with one another as apprentice guides. Our present si tuation 

was just another way of being together out of choice. In a few 

words. Filipa summarized our past and present involvement: 

I had much love for you on the earthbound plane. We were 

both having much love for each other. Now you are on the 
earthbound and have no knowledge of that love. but I still have 



the knowledge of it. I sti ll have all my memones and you will. 
too. when you also come here, be able to have those memories 

with me. 

Filipa and I seemed to th ink alike. feel alike and sec the world 
from a neof-identical perspective. Knowi ng that she understood my 
motives. my behavior and my react ions better than I did myself both 
confinned my belief in Filipa and left me feeling intensely vulnerable. 
I learned to accept this vulnerability and grew to trust !lmt she would 
not exploit my defenselessness. No matter what I said or how [ said it. 
my words were always interpreted just as I hod intended them to be. 
And she proved time and lime agai n that she knew my inner nature 
and my tendency to lapse. occasionally. into self-loathing. Often she 
would counsel me as to how I could be more loving: 

When you open yourself to the love of learning. you will open 
yoursel f to love what you are as an earthbound human in this 
life. And when you open yourself to whO! you are and can 
love what you are. you will have capabilities of much love for 
other people. Ask yourself: What do I like about myself! Do I 
love the talent tlmt I have brought with me'! Do [ love the way 
I look? Do I love what [ believe in and what [ am striving 
towards? If you can like yourself. it is a beginning. If you can 
love yourself and open to that love. you will find Ihol you will 
open to others around you. 

Much more than a subject of research and a wellspring of 
informat ion on discarnate life, Fil ipa rapidly became an adviser. a best 
friend. And my ideal lover. Sometimes I fantasized about our sex life in 
eighteenth-century Greece and imagined with relish the passion that 
would erupt if only we could be together again. shoring hungry bodies 
as well as hungry minds. The notion was by no means extraordinary. 
The easebooks of post-life therapists are replete with examples of 



couples who have shared loving relationships over many lifetimes. 

In controsl, Rachel and I were growing apart and our sexual 

relations had deteriorated accordingly. We were feuding much more 
than we should mainly because we thought differently about so many 

things. Our difficulties wcre only compounded when we learned from 

William onc Friday evening that we had shared only three incarnations 

together- as distant relatives. as teacher and pupil in a seminary. and 

as business acquaintances. Three shared lifetimes of minor emotional 
attachment were decidedly secondary to my seventeen highly-charged 

lives with Filipa. 

"You do not have very strong kannic ties:' said William, stating 

the obvious. That was the last thing we needed. or wanted. to hear. 

For all her cthereality. Fil ipa was grodually taking Rachel 's place. 

At tirst, though, I had serious doubts about her intelligence and her 

ability to understand and answer my questions. Her initial responses 

were almost juvenilc. prompting me to remark to Roger and Aviva that 
[ had attracted a "disco queen" for a guide. It was as if she were 

overwhelmed by the experience of making contact and to hidc her 

fluster she pretended to know more than she actually knew. She was 

"winging it:' one might say, claiming to be an old hand at 
trans-dimensional communication when she was but a novice. 

Strangely immature behavior. I thought. for a guidc. But then. as 
Russell often reminded us, the guides were only human and we had no 

right to expect them to behave like gods. Typically, Filipa confronted 

me with my own misgivings: 

I know thaI I am learning from you_ I am not as accomplished 

as you. And I know that I am not. perhaps, as smart as you 

would like me to be. But I am trying and I think that maybe 
we can work together. 



Such unabashed self-deprecation roused my sympathy as well as 

my affe~tions. When I responded by saying that I was impressed with 
her progress, she explained that she was shy and ill-at-ease during our 

early dialogues. 

I now Imve some experience with this and I am knowing you 

beller and becoming friends with you. It is difficult to walk in 

where there are strangers and participate in conversations 

whi~h have obviously been going on long before. It is a 

most uncomfortable situation, So it does take a little time. But [ 
am enjoying those with whom I am here and I have encoun

tered much in the way of forward development. 

I was becoming diseollsolate about my failure to achieve mind-to

mind contact with Filipa. More than three months had passed and still. 
with the zeal of a religious celibate, I trained my mind ea~h morning 

to hurdle spa~e and time in one concentrated blast of mind energy. 

All in vain. The daily endeavor had resulted in nothing but a turmoil 

of teeming thoughts or, at best, an empty screen for the mind's eye. 
Filipa did her best to coach me in the task of dissolving the 

non-material veil. Just relax, she would tell me, insisting that success 

would be achieved through receptivity and openness r.:lther than effort 

and exertion. 

"Don't try so hard." she ~ounseled on more than one occasIOn. 

"Sometimes whcn you try very hardly it is impeding for it brings 100 

much br.:lin-not mind- and this makes for very diffi~ult ," 

Russell described guide conlact as a joining of mind energIes. 
These energies were perceived and translated by the respective guide 

and charge. He likened the ~ommunication 10 a farming procedure 

practiced in his native Yorkshire: 



When we needed water in far fields we would dig trenches all 

the way along and let the water empty into them to form a 
channel. Imagine that the astrul realm is the body of water and 

the charge is the field . The idea is to create a form of trench 

to carry the water or. in this ease. the Aow of energies. 

Hanni, in advising Roger on the best way to make coruact with 

herself. instructed him in her self-effacing and gerulc fashion: "Tug on 
my skirt as you did when you were a little boy," She recalled that in 

the Dutch incarnation thcy shared Roger would sit on the Hoor and tug 

at her skin and whcn her apron fell down he would giggle and squeal 

and run away with it. And Hanni would chase him and they would 

giggle and squeal together. "The warm lin Ie boy who had no chance to 
grow to adulthood has now grown to adulthood." said Hanni . "You 

should just relax and let the warm personality that was so much a part 

of you become you a!;ain. Practice. Be warm and friendly and 

uninhibited and communicate in an open fashion when you feel totally 
at case . . and il will happen." 

Late in November. 1984, my daily meditation bc!;3n to yield 

results. For the umpteenth time. I went upstairs to my study before 

breakfast. hoisted my legs on to the oak desk. closed my eyes and 

breathed deeply. I had learned \0 harbor no ex~tations; I had learned 
not \0 try 111at morning. particularly. I surrendered utterly to the 

experience of sinin!; there. ushering my thoughts effonlcssly in Fi lipa's 

direction , And that'S when it happened, An ima!;e swam into view. an 

image of a dusty pathway winding past two large boulders and leadin!; 

in the distance to a stand of tall. spindly trees. Birds scattered from 

the topmost brunches. 

Having no understand in!; of what this ima!;e represented, I could 

hardly wait for the next sessIon and the opponunity to consult Filipa. 
When Aviva sank into trance, I listened impatiently to a typically 



stentorian address from Russell before my turn came and I wus ublc to 

tell Filipa exactly what I had seell. Her response was feverish in its 

intensity. 

"Thats our S]XIt!" she excluimed. "Tlmt"s our pluce. Did you sec 

the underbrush und the cots where \\lC used to sit?"' 

"les very arid." I said. ··Dusty." 

"Yes-und prickly bushes:' said Filipa. "It's one of my most 

favorite spots. If you can describe our place of years ugo, I would 

think that would be a progression [in making conlact]. It was not a 

prelly place. bUI it was ours. It was all we had. For you see. where we 
lived, the small villuges. everybody knew everybody else and what they 

were doing and when they were doing it and who thcy were doing it 

with. There were othcrs doing it too. We weren't thc only ones. But we 

gOI caught. You sec, thaI was the differcnce," 

Hugely cncouragcd in thc pursuance of my morning meditation. I 
recalled Ihe itchincss that Jai-Lin had provokcd in Rogcr's forchcud and 

[ asked Filipa whelher she, too. could provide a physical indication of 

her presencc. I suggested that she induce itchincss in the soles of my 

feel. 

"00 you walk barcfoot often'!"' she inquired. 

"No, not very often. You're snying its going to be awkward, ./" 

"We11, you'd have to keep removing your sandals each time so that 

you could scratch." 

"What about thc b.1ck of my neck?'" 

Aftcr a ludicrous exchange as to whether "prickles" or "tickles" 

should be generated there. it was agreed Ihal Filipa would endeavor to 

allract my attention by cultivaling a prickly sensntion under my co11ar. 



For the next few days, I waited in vain for my neck to bristle with 

sensntion. And as much as Filipa insisted tlmt she tried to make me 

scrntch. I did not feci a thing and the scheme was abandoncd. 

Yct in my daily attempts to communicate with the next world I 
was beginning to develop a sense of what contact actually mcant. 

When I was "there:' a loud buzzing would reverbernte in my ea~, a 

sound that could be likened to an internal droning of cicadas. When 

the buzzing began, I felt tuned in to Filipa's presence and I would 

continue to be aware of her closeness for as long as the sensation 

lasted. This communication usually took place beneath a huge sign 
nai led to the wall of my study proclaiming, in bright red letters. 

GUIDES W[LL ASS[ST YOu. nle sign was left over from Pope John 

Paul I['s visit to Toronlo in September, [984 where it had advised the 
Roman Catholic faithful of the availabi lity of marshals at an open-air 

mass. Perceiving its altemate meaning. a friend had collected the sign 
from a scrapheap and presented it with a smile al my door one 

afternoon 

The buzzing in my ears was always accompanied by a sirange 

sense of contentment and reconciliation and a suspension of worldly 
anxiety. Occasionally. when I was feeling particularly relaxed and at 

peace with myself. mind-to-mind conversntions would erupt in my 

head. Bul once Ihe meditation had ceased and the buzzing had 

retreated. doubt often filled the void. Part of me JlOured scorn on Ihe 
nolion Ihal communication was possible with beings in another 

dimension even as the rest of me insisted Ihat I must tn.lsl and accept 

whal I was experiencing. 

Bul is it eXpeTlence, retorted my inner inlerlocutoT. .. or merely 

self-delusion? 



CHA PTE R 5 

A Cast of Characters 

Mindful of Jesus Christ's injunction not to cast pearls before 

swine, I WlIS carcful to avoid mcntioning the guidcs within rangc of 

unsympathetic e~~. Even so. I made errors of judgement. Evangelizing 

aboul my friends in the nexl dimension COSI me at least a couple o f 

eanhly pals who apparently decided Ihal undue exposure to the occull 
had ravaged my senses beyond repair, As onc friend of mine lold 

anothcr, "We 've lost Joe," 

I was intrigued 10 learn Ihat Ihe gu ides were faced with Ihe same 
dilemma, "We are looked upon," confided Russell. "as perhaps a little 

strange in thc eyes of many in our world who share the knowlcdge of 

our contact, Some believe us to be inadequate intellectually because 

they feel thaI rea lm-to-realm discussion is something that cannot occur. 

Sometimes we are looked upon as crackpots. to use one of your terms 
" 

Roger told him that while some of our associates would also see 

us as crackpots. Christians would consider we were talking to the 
world of the dead, Necromancy. it was called. 

"But what is the world of thc dcad?" Russcll dcmanded. 

"Departing the earthbound plane is on ly a departing from physical 

expcrience. It is not anything else than thaI. What else could il be 
construed as'?" 

"nlCY tend to believe," Roger explained, "that the dead gO 10 their 

graves and will remain there until such lime as Jesus Christ returns. 

Then they will be ra ised up and judged according to their deeds and 
eithcr takcn to heaven to be wilh Him or to hell to be with Satan," 



Even though such bclief was current Ln Victorian society. Russell 

was shocked by this disclosure. 

"How incredible!" he exclaimed. "Most incredible! It LS quite 

unfortunate when peoplc base thcir lives on a myth. However. they will 

learn. Between their earthbound experiences. they will learn. It does not 

necessarily make them any smaner nellt time." 

Fortunately. there were people of my acquaintance who would 

neither scoff at my involvement with the guides nor contend that 

commun ication with discarnates was impossible, And, thankfully. they 

weren't about to protest that we were consorting with the Devil's 
m1l1lOns. Indeed, I knew they would be just as astounded and as 

intrigued as myself if they tould only witness Aviva in attion. 

Towards the end of [984, I invited some of these individuals to anend 

tht Friday night sessions. [n tum, they brought still more visitors and. 
by springtime [985. Aviva's entrnnced and supine form was regularly 

anrntting from ten to thiny people for each session. No fee was ever 

levied for the "performante." Aviva simply liked meeting new people. 

Their goodwill and tonviviality was payment aplcnty so far as she 

was concerned. 

The budding group represented a wide cross-section of society. 

There wcre sevcrnl JOUrnalists. a nurse. a storekeeper. a waitress. an 
entrepreneur, on inventor, a probation officer, a veterinary worker. a 

soldier. an aeronautics company manager. a couple of students. a 

social worker. a chiropractor. a management consultant and a poet who 
was also a practicing psychic. As the number of embodied individuals 

grew. the cast of discarnate charncters ellpanded to accommodate 

them. 

The presence of a guide was announced for any newcomer who 

was declared by Russell and his colleagues to be an entity. We 

watched in awe as the initial announcement of a guide's name 

gradually developed- usually in the space of severnl sessions-into a 



distinct voicc with its own reincarnation history. It was intriguing to 

observe how people were paircd with the type of discarnate individual 

that. consciously or unconsciously. they appeared either to want or 

nced. nlere were mother figures, father figures. quam:lsome eccentrics, 

big brothers and sisters. simple pals. gentle counselors. prattling 

comics . . . . And in my case. a dream lover. 

No guide was ever available for anyone who was classified as a 

soul. The guides of sou ls. it was said. occupied a separate plane. a 

plane inaccessible to entities. So it was that many people were politely 

turned away. though some souls became so fascinated with the 

proceedings that. regardless. they continued to attend. 

I wrestled with the souUentity concept for a long time. if only 

because there was no precedent for such an idea in the history of 
human though!. And while I eventually acceded to the guides' greater 

wisdom and knowledge. there were times whcn I questioned my 

deference. For example. I wondered why Bernard Vesey. a professional 

editor. was identified as a soul even though I knew him to be an 

individualist of consideruble perception. a keen seeker after truth and a 
student of metaphysics. Effectively excluded from the "club" of entities 

on his first visit to Aviva's living room. Bernard did not return. I was 

troubk.-d by this. but the matter was out of my hands and J acccpted 

the guides' judgement 

As for Bernard he was not only deterred by his designation: he 
was disturbed by its implications. It was pointless to try to coax him 

back into the fold. There was no personal guardian with whom he 

could converse. 

nle parade of guides was endlessly fascinming. Embracing a wide 

variety of cultures. eras, lifestyles and perwnaJilies. they spoke in 

separate accents and. if requested languages. 

Aside from Filipa. Russell. Mi-Lao. Hanni and William. the 

burgeoning cast of characters included Ernest. who had fought in 



World War II ns a bomber pilot with the Royal Air Force; Sonji, a 
wealthy landowner from Kathmandu, Nepal. who died of naturnl cnuses 
at the nge of sixty-six; Tuktu, who lived in Ceylon in his most recent 
incarnation yet whose name hailed from n life in Korea; Kinnggalaa. nn 
Africnn huntsman from the fifteenth century who lived "on the Mother 
River near thc Mother Lake"; Frnnco. nn Argentinian tailor who died 
in political upheavnl in [903; David a farm boy from South Carolina 
who loved fishing, 

We watched spellbound as Aviva cruised from tribal African bass 
to prim upper-dass English to rippling Anglo-Indinn to Cnrolina drawl 
to broad Scottish and back agnin. If she was acting, she was not only 
brill iant. she was inhumanly so! 

Even the most skeptical of observers had to concede that 
Aviva-who wns incapable of successfully imitating n foreigll accent in 
her waking stnte-could never consciously produce the stream of 
accents that flowed so effortlessly from her lips. Immobile save for the 
muscles in her face and larynx. she gave riveting performances week 
after week. Thcre were awe-inspiring soliloquies. wles of sadness and 

nostalgia. snippets of humor. moments of heart-stopping perceptiveness 
and extraordinary medicnl analyses. Advice was dispensed in nbundance 
to the distressed the sick, the metnphysically maladjusted ... to anyone. 
souls included who made an inquiry. 

Russell nnd his colleagues, however. preferred questions related 
to forward development. Invariably they urged us to strive for mind
to-mind contnct with themselves and gavc tips on how this could 
be achievcd. They offered specific advice on how to shield oneself 
from negativity, gave tutorials on subjects such as "love," "guilt" nnd 
"creativity," nnd vented their opinions on everything from abortion to 

vegetarianism. A pithy wisdom wns commonly expressed as in these 
extracts from Russells discourses: 

In his earthbound form. man docs not wish to know about his 



true ongms. He prefers the security of a deity. 

You cannot have freedom without discipline. But you can 
always. once you have mastered discipline. arrnnge freedom. 

Action is learning; pondering is regression. 

The more sessions I auended the more J auernpted to learn about 
the guides' world and our inter-dependent relationship. The guides 
represented an open resource of knowledge and information about 
nnything. anything at all. concerning the mysteries of existence here 
and hereafter. In a sense. it was like talking to agents of the Creator. 
All one had to do was ask. 

Step by step. the guides told us about the realm in which they 
lived. [t sounded marvelous. Space and time did not exist. love and 
mind-to-mind communication reigned supreme and the uller lack of 
physicality was seen as joyous deliverance from the trammels of 
earthly confinement. The all-encompassinJ;, overwhelminJ; love that 
embraces everyone at the point of death was ollen remarked upon. 

Said Russell: 

Whel1 you enter this plane ... you will feel the love that your 
guide is bringing to you. nlis is much the same as grasping a 
rope and following it through a storm to go back safely from 
your outer shed to your house. You feel it and you can follow 
it ... Here the feelings of love are far stronger. the ties with 
others and the feelings that go with those ties are far deeper 
than you can experience on the earthbound plane. 

The guides' descriptions of the between-life state closely approxI
mated ancient S1;riptural accounts as well as the testimony of 
deep-trance subjects and the statements of those who had undergone 



near-death experiences. But the guides ' ponrayal went farther, deeper. 

III relating details of roles and motivations beyond the grave. 

Each guide was responsible for a number of charges-possibly as 

nmny as one hundred or more. depending on ability and experience. 
These charges were people living on Earth with whom they were 

karmieally bonded as a result of having shared intense experience in 
previous incarnations. We who were incarnate today could in turn. 

become guides ourselves afier death or "transition:' Conversely. the 

guides-<lUr co-explorers aboard the seemingly endless shuttle of 

rebinh- were expected to return to the earthbound plane in the cause 
of their own personal evolution. The guides were assisted by 

"apprentices" who were also linked to the embodied personality 

through shared past-life experience. 

The very lack of physical encumbrance III the hQldo granted 

deeper understanding and clearer pereeption. allowing for an overview 

of the human condition that was inconceivable to those of us 

struggl ing with the limitations of terrestrial life. Shom of material 

cares and considerations. Ihe guides were free to cultivate an allribUie 

said to be indispensable for guiding: unconditional love. Indeed. it 
seemed our all ies in the next dimension were able to avail themselves 

of love and knowledge as easily as we reeeived the blessing of 

sunshine. Although they retained human traits and foibles. the guides 

klle", so much more than their incarnate counterparts. most of whom 
were stumbling around on Earth unaware of their origins and their 

history of past lives and equally ignorant of any life alier death. TIle 
guides possessed this knowledge on their charges ' behalf and they 

kncw. also. the blueprint or "karmic script" of goals and lessons that 

those in their care had drawn up before birth for the life to come. 
Russell outlined the guides ' mandate: 

Our aim as guides is to see that the individual does not drifi 

too far from his path. although we cannot prevent this_ Most 

charges do not understand energies. They understand only their 



own motivat ions Dnd feelings. for they do not have the other 
levels of awareness of themselves open. And that is primarily 

where we do most of out guiding- in the level of 

self-awareness. giving impetus to the opening of channels in 

the mind and the brilin_ 

I could scarcely believe how privileged we were. While the rest of 

humanity floundered in a fog of oblivion. we were in direct 

communication with disembodied beings who had the maps of our 
lives laid out before them! With their help. the road 10 the Godhead 

could surely be negotiated much more swiflly and assuredly than 

would otherwise be possible. But if OUT good fortune was incDlculable, 

[ cautioned myself, our responsibility was correspondingly all the 

greater. As if to acknowledge our enlarged sense of obligmion. 

Russell commented: 

The pnme responsibility of each human being is to advance 

his own development. but not at the cost of others. It is to 
learn. [ t is to love. Primarily, to learn to lovc .. .. TIle essence of 

you on the Earthbound plane is to learn the lessons of love 

and acceptance. Each time you learn one of these lessons, 

you are taking one more step towards the aim and goal of Ihe 

human existence. Each time you learn to accept limitations and 
aggressions in others and in yourself. you are learning_ TIle 

most basic learning is to love and acccpl yourself and those 

with whom you are in association. 

B01h guides and charges were said to have originated from "the 

great pool of knowledge." By means of successive incarnations Dnd 

subsequent progression through non-physical planes. we were making 
our way back to that pure state of being where individuality would be 
freely nnd will ingly surrendered. TIle information relayed by Ihe 

guides. while "intcrpretcd" for enrthly understanding. wns retrieved 



from this vast knowledge pool. "11 is as a well." nOled Russell, "where 

you I;an take what you need and it wi ll always be replenished." 

Whi le writing Life Be/weet! Life with psychiatrist Dr. loel Whinon, 
often consulted Fi lipa, Russell and the other guides on the nature of 

discarnate existence. As well as corroborating the testimony of Dr. 

Whitton's patients who tasted the between-life slale while under 

hypnosis, the guides went further st ill. nley explained the role of the 

guide at the death of an individual. spoke rapturously about "OUf 

natural home"-Filipa's epithet for the bardo---- and discussed the 

"assessment board" of higher beings which helps an individual to 

evaluate his most recent existence and to choose the next incarnation. 
Their insights were so valuable that Russell and Filipa were accredited 

til the book's acknowledgements as "eloquent ambassadors of 
between-life consciousness." 

Guides were not ne<:essarily wiser or more evolved than their 

charges. In the group se tt ing, we wcrc inclined to defer to them as 

senior partners because they occupied hi gher ground: theirs was thc 

expanded vision of the between-life state. Yet guides and charges were 

often together because they had reached a similar stage in their 

persona l evolution. Russell explained: 

.. . Our paths are simi lar. We are working upon much thc same 

things at the same time .. .. If you Slart to outst rip your guide, 
you will lind that you have a guide who is more at the leve l 

to which you have progressed. Conversely, if you begin to 

declinc, slip backwards- as Roger wel l knows-you arc len 

with a guide who is at the same level of development as 
yourself. 

As earthbound entities, we were individualized by thousands of 

different energy types which blended to represent a uniqUe person, just 

as the ingredients of a cake combined to produce a distinct flavor. 



TIlese enelWes provided the guides with valuable infonnation. 
Displaying somewhat erratic diction. Filipll said: 

Your energies are our eyes. your energies are our ears. your 

energies are our shllpes and form and substllnce. Picturing of 
you is not as you would see, with two eyes. Whllt we seeing is 

you. insiding and outsiding. We knowing of beauty or cOllrse· 

ness or defaultness- all these and more are known. 

By rellding our energies. the guides knew the precise state of our 

emotions. TIlUs informed. they could take appropriate lIction. including 
physiclil intervention. "When we have to intervene physically." sllid 

Russell. "we do so through the mind, but we can also come in control 

for a brief moment of the body. . We are able to divert 
movements and increase attention span." We were told thllt 1I guide 

might infiltrate a driver's mind, initillting sudden attentiveness before a 

dangerous situation revealed itself on the road ahead. As David 

explained in his pronounced Southern accent: 

Physically. we are not going to put down a hllnd lind drag you 
away. I mean. thllt's not something thllt we can do. We don't 

have 1I physiclil body but. physiclilly, we Clln mllke energies do 

very powerful things .. . . Its more like lin energy thllt we would 
throw lITOund you or knock you down with. 

And he gllve lin eXlimple: 

I've got at least two chllrges that ['ve got to be very close to 

when they're sleeping beCliUse they tend to forget to brellthe 
sometimes. We can tend to hllve 1I lillie input there, mise their 

aWlireness levels so that they wake up just 1I little. 



On 0 routine bosis. however. our disco mote friends chose to ottend 

ond influence us in less dramotic ways. Insisting thot guides did not 

"spy" on their chorges. Russell exploined: 

We must hove bosie informotion. And bosic informotion is given 

to us mony times through your sleep stages. many times 

through your dream stages when we are the influencers of your 
dreams_ We can olso gain it through your times of intro

speclion .. . . AI a glance. we can sec vorious ospects that deal 
with your daily survival . .. . 11 is vital information. 

Russell stressed on several occasions that only in extreme circum

stances would the guides meddle in earthly offair.;. Free will was a 

pnme requirement of occomplishment and nothing could be 
accomplished in terms of per.;onal advancement if guides were to lead 

their charges hither and thither. In fac\. such behavior was 

counterproductive to the very purpose of incarnate life. which was 
learning. TIle best guide was like the best referee: unobtrusive. TIle 

best guide was skilled at helping the individual remain true to his or 

her between-life intentions while stimulating the greotest possible 

meosure of personal growth 

JUSI as the guides would reach into our minds for linguistic knowl

edge. so they would tap the same source for post-l ife information. 
Reincarnotion history was a favorite topic on Friday nights. Group 

members who wonted to learn about past-life ties with their guides. 

relatives and friends. as well os the anterior causes of various 

situations in their present lives. were presented instantaneously with 
plausible scenorios from the past. 

Aside from rare exceptions such as Jai -Lin. who achieved huge 

advances within one incarnation. cosmic inflll1cy was said to extend for 

up to seventy or eighty lifelimes. Management consultant Sandford 



Ellison, the "youngest" member of the group, was said to have led 112 

lives. At the other extreme. the most earth-worn entity was poet Tony 

Zambelis who was told thot he had lived 4.208 times and had spent 

some of his earlier existences on the vanished eontillents of Lemuria 

and Atlantis. Tony's guide, Ernest. said that they had shared as many 

os three hundred relotionships in and out of incarn:l1ion. Such statistics 
were mind-boggling and the rest of us were relieved to hear Russell 

say that the quality of the lives rather than the quantity indicated how 
far one had traveled along the rood to enlightenment. 

Although I had never been one 10 join groups of any kind, it was 

easy to become addicted to the Friday night sessions. With the guides' 

he lp. Helen was becoming remarkably adept at identifying auras as 
well as differentiating between souls and entities. Tony was able to 

detect various colors displayed by the guides as they manipulated 
Aviva's vocal cords. Franco's charge. Erik Muller. a magazine editor, 

would enter lengthy discussions about the non-materia! tcrrain 

encountered during his frequent out-of-body experiences. And Jane 

Barkalow, Kinnggalaa's charge. was the envy of all in that she chatted 

silently and interminably with her Afrieoll eomponion about all aspects 

of her tife. Whether she was at home. at work. or driving her car 

through the city streets. lane enjoyed apparently effortless 
communication with her guide. 

Having been betrothed during their time III Africa some five 
hundred years ago, Kinnggalaa and lane shared a similar relationship 

to Fi lipa and myself. nley chatted on Friday lIights with great 

affection and familiarity; their rapport was a joy to witness. Hailing 

from Liverpool. Jane was all wannth and effusiveness and. amusingly. 
she would address the less than ebullient Kinnggaba as "Love." He. in 

tum, would urge that Jane put on more weight. even as she was 

endeavoring to diet. "I like 10 have proportions on my females:' he 

said in a deep monotone resonant with wisdom and experience. 

"Plumpness of more than your proportions was considered quite 
attractive when we were together." 



Outside Aviva's living room, certain members of the group eould 

sense the guides in a variety of ways-from the buzzing in my ears to 

the throbbing forehead that Rachel felt in William's presence. TIle most 
efficacious calling card of all. however. was dealt by David, the farm 

boy from SOUlh Carolina. When his charge. Valerie Edson. failed to 
notice him in her d:lily life. David vowed to send her an unmistakable 

indication of his auentiveness: the reek of rolling fish from his 

much~loved days in the Deep Soulh. 

It was a grand claim. if only because Valerie- who worked at 

rehabilitating alcoholics-was so un impressionable, and we all waited 

expectantly to see whether such an outlandish link would ever be 

established. Doubts pressed in as several weeks went by without 
Valerie detecting the slightest fishy whiff. When David swore he was 

doing his best. Valerie pleaded with him: "Make the smell stronger 

st ill ." 

"'You want me to send you the whole dockfulT David drawled. 

Soon afterwards. Valerie was awakened at 4 a.m. by an 

insufferably strong stench. "I woke up wondering who on earth was 

barbecuing fish at that time of the morning,'" she said. "'The place was 

filled with the smell of fish that was just turning ronen." 

At the next Friday night session, after David had expressed his 

customary '"How arc you tonight?" Valerie lold him that his efforts 

had succeeded. 

"Oh good!" he said. "Aa've bin tryin ' every night." 

"I was almost sick!"' Valerie protested. 

"It was catfish." 

In the weeks and months 10 come, Valerie was often surprised by 

the stench of fish-sometimes in the house, sometimes at work and 



sometimes in the street. It was always the snme foul odor of rolling 

fish on the barbecue. 

"Aa know you don 't like my fish but aa kinda lovc it ," David told 

his charge. "Aa sce an instant change in your energies when you're not 
likin ' fish . Well. aa like fishin' and the next time we're together on the 

eanhbound aa reckon we're goin' to do just a lot of fishin'" 

In the so-called civilized world of the late twcntieth century, most 

people roll their eyes at any suggestion of guide contact and 
mind-to-mind communication. Yet in ancient times when the unseen 

world was considered to be just as habitable as the physical 

cnvironment, primitive man was in constant communion with invisible 

beings in the next dimension. Russell lamented the passing of this 

dialogue, blaming man's isolation on the steady rise of materialism. 

"The accumulation of things has preoccupied man for the last few 
hundred years," he said. "And with this preoccupation, people have lost 

the ability to use their minds. They hove re lied on the brain instead of 
the mind." 

These days, we wcre told guide contact is achieved only by 

approximately one person in ten thousand-a statistic which confirmed 

our communal feelings of pridc, privilege and gratitude_ Not that we 

needed to be reminded we were special. We already saw ourselves as 

honored guests at a banquet where the dining never stopped. Or as 
seekers after truth who had found a secret doorway in a world of 

walls. Nothing, nothing on this eanh could emulate the thrill and 

reassurance of communicating with olle's guide. 

The group members were quite different from one another in tern

per:nnent and association and there was linle frlllemizing outside the 
womb of Aviva's living room. But the weekly hour or tWO of 

trans-dimensional <;ommUni<;ation bound us together as one family_ No 

matter how moribund or heavy-laden we might have felt at Ihe 

beginning of the evening, we were usually energized and uplifted by 



the time we left. As for Aviva. I drew comfon from knowing that 

Russell und his colleugues were doing ull in their power to restore her 

to full health. 

The sessions drew to a close when Russell signaled that his 

chargc's cnergies wcre wearing thin or thut the communicating 

"vehicle" was becoming dchydrated Reluctantly, we bade fond 

farewells to our guides for another week and Aviva was hauled up the 
"mineshaft" from deep trance to wuking reality. For her, thc evening 

was only just beginning. Once she had sat up and gulped down a 

couple of tllll tumblers of mineral water, her groggincss would begin 

to dissipate. Around thc living room. in the kitchen lind in the hall , 

people wuuld be llnimatedly discussing what the guides had said. And. 

for u while. she would feel like a stranger in her own home because 

she hlld no memury. nu idea ut lllL of whlll the voices had said cven 
thuugh the talking had been hers. All heTS. 

Gradually, huwcver. the debate would become less trenchant. 

people would plly more llnention tu the snacks on Ihe coffee table. lind 
Aviva WllS able tu sellle comfortllbly intu whlll she likcd best abOUT 

Friday nights-sucializing. 



CH A PTER 6 

'I Can See in Your Mind' 

exquisite moment 1 had 

without fanfare one overcast moming 

longed for swept 
in March, 1985. 

in briskly and 

As I lolled at my desk in mcditative relX'se, I received a distinctly 
visual impression of a woman walking towards me wearing sandals 

and a long white wrap. Although her face was partially hidden by the 

gannenl. I kncw at once I was staring directly at Filipa, Within 
seconds, my body was racked with the most profound and unrestrained 

emotion, I wept out of joy and sadness and loss and anguish, yct to 

this day I don't really know why_ lntelleclllally, I cannot find rcasons 

for my tears_ All I can say is that it was one of the most moving 
experiences of my life, 

The following Friday night Filipa was quick to acknowlcdge the 

vision. We had barely exchanged opening greetings when she declared: 

"We have made success. yes?" Carefully avoiding any mention of my 
weeping ("I did not think that would be good for all to know," she 

explained later), she spoke of the communication as "very deep heart" 

contact stemming from our life together in north-eastem Greece. " Is 

many times I think his mind is going to shut" she told the group. 

"But you make il. Not too clear. but you make it. It is nice," 

Several months later, I experienced another powerful surge of 

communicntive energy_ After working on Life Between Lift for several 

hours, I decided to lie down in the middle of the afternoon. Within a 

few minutes, I was mind-gliding In a state of uller euphoria. A 

clamorous buzzing in my ears told me that conlact had been well and 



truly esmblished. Next. I remember being overwhelmed by the feeling 
that Filipa and myself were of like mind. My fatigue forgotten. I got 

up. made a cup of tea. and spent the next hour and a quarter suffused 
with an ecstasy as spontaneous and all-consuming as my tears had 

been. So long as the ecstasy lasted I chatted silently to Filipa as if she 

were beside me. Which. of course, she was. 

When Filipa next spoke through Aviva's lips. she spontaneously 

expressed her pleasure at our blissful communication. She intimated 

that my passive and relaxed state had contributed inordinately to the 

parting of the veil. 

Each morning. we were having more and more fun as I dedicatcd 

myself to making contact. In stepping up my meditative exercise. I had 

taken to visualizing myself hugging Filipa, a development that drew a 

number of appreciative comments. She seemed to crave the developing 

closeness at least as much as 1 did. 

"J think sometimes I get more selfish as we get more. because I 

want more," Filipa confessed one Friday night. 

'"Do you mean that you want me to spend longer with you in 

the morning?" I asked. "Or do you want me to contact you on more 

occasions?" 

"J think I just want more hugs." 

If Filipa could have assumed a physical body. I'm sure I would 

have married her. But she was only a voice. a voice that resonated 

with more love. compassion and perspicacity than I had ever known. 
Within the space of a few months. she had demonstrated an acutc 

awareness of my feelings and foibles. she knew the people in my life 

and their effect upon me. and she was even able to relate specific 

circumstances in which I had found myself, situations unknown to 

Aviva or anyone who attended what Filipa chose to cal1 our 
"groupings." 



In learning to accept my transparency, I anticipated our chats with 
a potent mix of longing and apprehension. Waiting for Filipa to speak 
through Aviva's lips, I fell nervously vulnerable. And why wouldn't I? 
She was able to discern my every thought and deed----an attribute 
which made her love even more remarkable, Just as she knew me, I 
felt intuitively that I knew her too. BU! such intimacy brought in its 
wake a certain terror that someti mes curdled my elation. True privacy 
had been surrendered to Filipa's loving attachment and. though I was 
grateful for her ministrations, my life was no longer my own. 

At the time, I would have denied that the guides were exerting 
great influence over my attitudes and behavior. Yet every time I 
contemplated a major decision in my life. I sought Filipa's approval. 
Would my anticipated course of action contribute to my goal of 
forward development'! Before, such thinking had always been 
unconscious; I had tried to do that which would not wage war on my 
conscience, Now my conscience had become personified as Filipa who, 
for all her love and devotion, was an all-seeing inquisitor. Knowing 
that she was watching my every move left me self-absorbed tense, and 
less inclined to act spontaneously. 

Though at first I doubted our mind-to-mind communication. proof 
that we were genuinely in touch was soon fQrtlH;oming. Filipa was able 
to confirm. via Aviva"s voice box, messages that had been delivered in 
silence, when no one else was around, On one occasion. while 
cross-cQuntry running, a voice or implanted thQught fonn made itself 
heard as I hulTed and puffed up a steep hill . TllC idea that came tQ me 
was: "Imagine that your feet are not touching the ground. Prctcnd 
instead that thcy are pushing off from mid-air just above the surface. 
Then, both physically and psychologically, the climb will be much 
easier," I obeyed the advice as it was communicated- mid-way up the 
gradient- and found that Ihe strain was lessened cQnsiderably When I 
next spoke 10 Filipa in a private session at Aviva 's house, I asked 
whether she had been speaking with me while I was OUI runnillg. 



"Yes," she replied evenly, " I was telling you to rnmgmmg Ihal your 

(eet are placing one above the olher in air." 

Sometimes, however, I was able to do no more than approximate 

what had been said during our private dialogues, I am thinking 

panicularly o( the time I askcd Fil ipa (or my nicknamc during our 

time in Greecc. I undcrstood her to transmit in reply the word 

"Gilead," When asked the same question al the next Friday nighl 
session. Filipa responded wilh the word "Gideon." adding .,. "because 

you always brought me nice things when we me!." My nicknamc (or 

her, she said. was Micro La/m/a or "Lillie Flower," And so we came 

to know one anothcr by the names of Gideon and MiCIl) Lalllda. or 

simply Lalllda. Whether we were chatting publicly or in private. we 

always began by exchanging the traditional Greek greeting of Yassoo. 

Scveral times, Filipa described situations fami liar to mysclf bUI 

known to no-one else attending the sessions. For example, after 

interviewing an extraordinary psychiatric patient who subsequenlly 

appeared in Ufo Be/ween Life under the pseudonym of Jenny 

Saunders. I was curious to glean Filipa's impressions. 

Jenny was Unusual in Ihat she was a source of psychokinetic 
activity-the physical manifestation, psychically induced, of subliminal 

tension, Unconsciously, Jenny's mind had among other things. shauered 

glass tumblers and created bloodstains on the wall of her apartmcnt. 

Without revea ling any clues. I si mply asked Fi lipa whether she had 

any comment about the person 1 had encountered three evenings 
earlier. "Ah," was her reply. "The woman with the strange energies! [ 

didn't like you being around her. I was trying to give you cnergy and 
protection." 

Filipa invariably contacted me when I was at work, especia1Jy 

when I was seated at the computer, my fingers running over what she 

called the "buttons" on Ihe keyboard. Sunk in concentrntion, I would 

suddenly be aware of the familiar buzzing in my ears. When 

questioned about this, Filipa replied: "When you nre working with 



your brnin, it is much easy to make the contact with you, for you 

have your mind free from blockings." 

Occasionally, however, I was too exhausted or preoccupied with 
eanhly ClIres and considerntions to nchicve the rclallation necessnry for 

effective guide contact. At times like these. Filipa longed for a physical 

body: 

I Iry when you are Ih is to smooth these feelings for you. 
Sometimes I wish that I could stand there and wipe your face 

and hold your hand. Bul it becomes too personal, it 
becomes .. 1 have to remain in my position of objectivity, 

cloudy as it may get. 

Filipa offered much in the way of prnclical advice. There were 

tips on nutrition-"take fresh figs and goat's milk as you did in 
Greece: this, for you, is most goodly," She pinpointed a weakness in 

my lungs (I have latent tuberculosis) and warned severnl times that 

undue stress would aggravate this condition. She suggested a cold 

remedy whereby I was instructed to cover my head in sacking and 

then bend. breathing deeply, over a pot of boiling balsam. Further, I 
was urged to take five-minute "brnin rests" from my work every hour, 

Elaborating on the value of sueh mini-breaks, Filipa harked back to 

Greece for a suitable analogy: 

When you were working in the fields or when you were with 

your militia. you would walk and walk and walk for days. And 
you would come in and your feet would be big and sore and 

all red, And if you had made lillie stops all along the 

w,y- and sometimes you did- your feet did not gel big and 

sore and red. And then you did 1101 gel a big face, all red and 

crnnky. It would work Ihe same way in these days. You resting 
the brnin little bit, too, Just like you would rest the body a little 

bit. 



Repealedly. Filipa advised thaI I proteCt myself from negative ener

gies by visualizing the shielding influence of my Greek soldier's 

uniform. And she suggested Ihm I divide my dnily life into SepnTllle 
undertakings. allowing no mcrging of interests or responsibililies_ By 

wny of cxplnnntion. she prescnted me with nnothcr vigncue from our 

days in Theros: 

Now I know that you nre going to tell me tlmt you don't 

remcmber. but I am going 10 describe to you a littlc room that 

you had in your house when wc wcre together. It was almost 

square with a wooden door . .. . And nil around Ihc walls you 

had driven wooden stakes and put up planks and made your· 

self shelves. You were very neal. I suppose. and you made not 
only shelves. You put little walls along thc shelvcs that madc 

thcm into lillic rooms. 

And you had in these littlc rooms all your clothcs and your 

boots and your mednls and your hats nnd your gloves nnd your 
coats. You had eaeh little room on the shelves for one thing. 

And nevcr evcr did I sec you put your hat in anything but a 

lillie room thaI was meant for that. 

Now you should apply Ihat very same technique. You must 

make a lillie room for your work. a little room for your 
conlac\. a lillic room for private time and a little room for rest 

time. You see what I mean? And if you do this, you will find 
you are quite eapable of achieving what you want. Don'l Iry 10 

relate one room to another. You see. whcn you put on your hal, 
you didn'l try to relnte it 10 your coat. You simply took your 

coal and pUI il on and Ihe IWO came logether.. 

It was good advicc. But Filipa did more than act as an agony aunt 

equipped wilh an array of stop·gap antidotes. She was working 

invisibly to help me aecomplish whal I had planned for myself while 



inhabiting the barda. I was glad to leam that I was indeed treading the 

path delineated in my karmic script. My principal goal for this 
incarnation, Filipa explained was to disseminate. on a wide scale, 

knowledge of that which lies beyond earthly reality. Apparently Ihis 

objective had been karmically inspired by an earlier dcsert life in 

Sumeria in which, following a volcanic eruption, I deliberately kept 

secret the whereabouts of a supply of fresh water, Many perished I 
was told because I withheld this life-giving information from others, 

Today, although circumstances were very different, my predicament 

was the same. Once more, the challenge was to spread the news rather 

than keep it to myself. 

Somehow, Filipa had to be either living inside me or hovering 

perpetually close by, picking up via some otherworldly antennae my 

organism's every twitch and shudder. How else could she read my 

thoughts and feelings. sit in on my compositions at the computer 
keyboard observe my contacts with others, assess my health and 

nutrition, listen to the jazz and rock 'n roll that I played on the 

sterco--"noises," she called it - and even hear the tunes I habitually 

hummed in my head? "I can see energies," is how she explained her 

ability to know me inside OUi . "I can see in your mind. If you make 
in your mind, I can see," 

The guides were doing much to enrich our quality of life, both 

emotionally and materially. They often displayed the ability to read the 

state of our physical bodies and prescribe minerals, foods or medicinal 
herbs to enhance perfonnance and well-being. Russell lvould 

occasionally perform psychometry- tlmt is, IVhile turning over in "his" 

hands a personal item belonging to someone unknown to himself and 

Aviva, he would give incisive readings as to the individual's character 

and personality. 

Sometimes, group members IVhose energy levels were depleted 

through stress or overwork would be instructed to hold the entranced 
Av;va's hands so that they could receive a steady influx of energy fed 



through her body from the guiding plane. As far-fetehed as this might 
sound. lean allest to the marvclously restorative effect of these energy 
boosts. Feeling like an empty jug being filled to [he brim. one knew 
instinctively when the transfer was complete. 

On countless occasions. the guides claimed responsibi lity for 
beneficial physical intervention in the lives of their charges. Rachel 
was jolted out of a prolonged state of depression by a coursing wave 
of energy, running the length of her body, "It was such an extreme 
sensation and it took place unexpectedly and without apparent 
reason," she said. " I've never felt anything like it in my eillire life." 
William laler admitted that he had effected the change , 

When Sandford Ellison persistently refused to allow himself to 
relax, he found himself immobilized in an armchair for ninety 
minutes, Try as he might. he was unerly unable \0 move. Tuktu 
informed his bewildered charge: 

II is called enforced res\. If you will not do it for yourself then 
I will do it for yoU ... .I1 was without question that you needed a 
rest and you would not take one. And if you do not heed my 
advice, I shall do it to you again. 

Russell implied that he had saved Avivas life many times, oflen by 

directing Roger to administer crucial hcaling suggestions to stern the 
tide of her leukemia. But perhaps the most sensational example of 
his guardianship occurred when Aviva insisted~againsl Russell's 
advice-- on driving through a heavy snowstorm to collect her 
six-year-old son from school, The incident occurred early in 1983, 
shortly afler Aviva had emerged from assimilating anti-pain suggestions 
in trance. Russell had told Roger that she would risk death that 
aflernOOrl if she followed her usual pattern in driving to her son's 
school. Perhaps thinking Ihat the characteristically willful Aviva might 
have seen this extreme warning as a challenge. Russell add~-d ' "Don't 



tell her hov,. grave the situation is ... tell her simply that she should 
make other arrangements." 

Typically. Aviva ignored the advice anyway and insisted on driving 
north through the blizz3fd to her wn's school while Roger stayed 
behind and agonized over her safety. As Aviva recounted later: "After 
arriving at the school and collecting my son. I was unable to start the 
car. The engine was in perfect condition and I hadn't left the lights on, 
but it just wouldn't start. Although [ stopped several cars and asked 
their drivers to give the engine a boost. the car sliII wouldn't start. 
One woman I asked to help me couldn't even start her own car. For a 
long time. I kept turning the ignition key without gelling any sign of 
life. But as soon as the snowstorm abated. the engine started perfectly. 
as if nothing had happened." 

Later, Russell intimated that he had instigated the temporary 
engine failure so that enough time would pass to keep his charge from 
encountering a potentially fntal accident on the way home. Said Aviva: 
"At the time. I pooh-poohed the idea that Russell had somehow 
interfered with my car. Now I'm not so sure. But we could have 
frozen to death- the jerk didn't think of that!"' 

... 
Nothing could have prepared me for the extraordinary experience 

of communing with the guides. Had I devoured every occult volume 
ever wrillen and debated metaphysical concepts nightly unto the grave 
[ doubt very much whether my state of unreadiness could have been 
ameliorated in any way. Rcally one was lIever ready to meet the 
guides. if only because-for all the beneficial aspects of the weekly 
exchanges--one couldn'l help but feel as vulnerable as a person 
standing on the blind side of a one-way mirror. The disembodied 
entities could read our minds and bodies but all we had 10 go by 
were their voices. They evinced familiarity with our world but we 
didn't know theirs. at least not consciously. 



It was an addictive process: the more counsel I received from the 
guides, the more I wanted. But there were times when their counsel 

left me shaking my hend in disbelief. It didn't quite make scnsc that. 

while stressing the importancc of free will. they should intervene

physically and emotionally-in our lives. "Wc will not impose upon 

you:' Russell had said. Yel. by their own admission. they Iwd imposed 
upon us. 

While I hastened to agrec with the guides' assertion tlmt orthodox 

religion was littcred with half-truths and mistaken notions about non

physical reali ty. I was surprised very surprised. to hear Russell slalc 
one evening that lesus Christ was no more evolved than any member 

of our group. We were chaning about grcat religious leaders and their 

ability to influence the masses when Russell announced: 

"The one you call Jesus Christ has. of course. been back to the 

earthbound many, many times." 

"Has he?" I replied incredulously. 

"Heavens, yes." 

"Even after living the life of Jesus Christ, one still needs to return 

to the earthbound plane"!" 

"He was just a man." 

"But he accomplished so much in tcrms of knowledge and. .. 

'"No. he didn·1. He managed to get pcople to follow him. All he 

did was speak the truth. He never faltered in his own religion; he 
never faltered in his own morals. He simply acted as any teacher aCls 

and engendered no more karma than nny other teacher." 

"But wouldn't you say that he was a particularly evolved human 

being"!"' I persisted. 



"No," Russell declared, "No more than the rest of you. It was just 

that he spoke out and people needed somethi ng to hang onto for they 
were despernte times. In desperate times, there's always someone who 

will speak out and gain a following." 

"But few people could speak out as he did. Russell." 

"I think you will find that what has been received about his life 

has been quite distorted. The fa ntasy has hung on long after the man 

has gone, and it has been blown bigger and bigger with each 
generntion," 

"What about Buddha?" [ inquired "Has he re incarnated. do you 
know'l" 

"Buddha has a dilferent aspect. altogether. The one who you call 
the Buddha has not re incarnated to my know[edge." 

"So what sort of status would Jesus Christ have today?" 

,, [ don't believe he's on the earthbound at the moment." 

"Docs he still have loIs to learn'?" 

'·Oh. the same as yourself," Russell said dismissively. " If you were 

living in despernte times and you spoke out with your books you, too. 
might be revered. In two, four. five, seven hundred, eighteen hundred 

years. you too might be painted as some savior when, in fact. you 

were no more than a man who spoke his mind. You see, a man who is 

emboldened by fear and injust ice is o rten given statutory leanings by 
others when he is no more than a mere man. Fab[es will be wrillen 

around his li fe and they will be distorted into what you call scripture. 

Stories abound that are merely moulhings from one to another and. as 

you mouth from one to another. the stories grow larger and more 

colorful until one day they are wrillcn down in thei r large. colorful. 
magnificent selling .. ,yet all along they were nothing more than simple 

acts of kindness." 



... 
Wilh great reluctance. I decided in September. 1985 Ihal Rachel 

and I must part. Allhough the break-up was not precipilnlcd by the 
guides. Ihey were decidedly a factor in our failure 10 close the gulf 

that separated us. My guide, after all, was not only II guide. she was a 
lover who talked \0 me as such. Rachel's jealousy, I realized al last. 

was perfectly understandable. 

Luter. Rachel confessed Ihal she had known our relationship was 
doomed as soon as [ was introduced \0 Filipa's unconditional love. She 

knew Ihal she would nevef be able \0 compete wilh such affect ions 

and spoke of feel ing "heart-sick" when listening \0 Filipa's 

amorousness. Rachel insisted that it was relatively easy \0 conduct a 

relationship with a discarnate entity but much morc tail ing to apply 

oneself to making a partnership work in the face of daily pressures. 
"Talking to Filipa." she said "is very dilTerent from walking uphill 

with a bucket of water" 

I had always known that. in spite of her fondness for Will iam. 
Rachel had never attended the Friday night sessions with any 

enthusiasm. Rather than embracing the guides. she had submitted to 
them. She consulted William only once or twice after our break·up 

and then renounced all contact with the group. 

I reacted quite dilTerently in the wake of our paning. Now that 
my interes t in Filipa and the guides was unhampered by any 

conflicting considerations, I steeped myself still further in the 

apparently infinite supply of knowledge which lay on the far side of 

the trance state. So rich and so abundant were the insights and 
observations that there were times when I felt overwhelmed by the 

veritable geyser of information. 



We were being regaled with lengthy expositions about life on the 

lost continents of Atlantis and Lemuria We were learning about the 

inner workings of the mind. which was said to have some 10,000 

levels. We were lectured. among other things. on the intricate 

symbiosis of the guide-chal1le relationship. the pursuit and discharge 
of one's kannic workload and thc process of choosing one's parents. 

Everyone, it was explained, had strong karmic connections with at least 

one of his or her parents-to-be, who were identified and selectcd from 

the hurdo long before the actual birth took place. At times the 

between-life state sounded incredibly complex. Said Russell : 

On the earthbound plane. you are dealing with basic energies. 

You are dealing with visual energies. sound-wave energies. 
thought energics. pain-these types of energies. You probably 

have fony or fifty Ihm you work with. And thcse you perceive 

and you undcrstand. When you look at a tree. you know that il 
is a trcc. When you hear a musical instrumcnt. you can idcntify 

that instrumenl. ... On our plane we are dealing with the 
pcn;cptual capability of over 400.000 energy types and their 

sub-variants. 

As for the process of reincarnation, we learned that we would be 

aware of OUf multiple lifetimes as soon as our bodies expired. "Once 
in transition:· Franco pointed out. "you have the instinctive knowledge 

of rebirth just as on the eanhbound planc you havc thc instinetivc 

knowlcdge of earthly death." Tuktu added: "Thc whole reason for 

pursuing our many earthbound lives is to well round our identities:' 

Yet even lhe guides had their limitations. Wc were told lhat 10 

explain the nature of God would take three hundred sessions-a 

daunting project which was never attempted. And in answer to the 

question "Who created the first soul'!"" Russell confessed his ignorance: 



I do nol have exposure to that Iype of knowledge and I'll not 

gain that. in your terms. for some time yet. ... 1 cannot even 

conceive where I might locD!e in formation of that description 
for you, You SCC, we think more in terms of Ihe movement. 

aCCllmul;)tiOIl and the use of accumulated knowledge. 

So much data was available. nevertheless. thD! it sc;)rcely seemed 

to mailer that mankind's farthest origins would remain a mystcry. In 

fact. thc sca les were being lifted from our eyes at such speed that I 

wondered aloud whether the barrnge of information might precipitate 

insanity. 

"Change and difference can ovenvhelm." Filipa concurred. "It·s like 

taking a long. live-day walk from the village and seeing first time a 

big city ... all those big buildings .. much. much horses .. much. much 
mules. Most different from what your slow life was in the 

countryside." 

She went on to sny th;)t I would be able to synthesize the matcrial 

and present it to the general public in a way that would contribute to a 
sudden leap in knowledge and awareness on the earthbound plane, 

Filipa was articulating the very sense of mission I had nursed for 

years. She was saying thm my search for metaphysical answers to the 
riddle of earthly existence was that mission. She was saying that I had 

a job to do, that I must withstand the guides' information barrnge and 

tum it to the advantage of others and thot I must help my fellow 

seekers on the path by disceming true guides from the myriad 

channeled voices. Naturally. her assistance would be unfailing. She was 
always there. always ready and willing to help, BUI I didn't realize 

quite how assiduous she was in her attentions until one Frid;)y night 

she mentioned quite casually. that she was aware of every thought [ 

had about her. 



The remnric: left me wenk wilh nrdent nppre<:intion. £wry rillle / 
rlmllclrr of Irel; sire kltew. How nHenlive, I nsked myself, enn YOll get? 



CHAPTER 7 

A Sense of Presence
The Long Tradition 

Humanity has alwnys been al1ended by invisible beings. Guides. 
gunrdian spiri ts and "helpers" populme tribal lore and scriptuml texts, 
they reappear as guardian angels in the Christian tradition. they form 
the basis of modem Spiritualism nnd channeling. and they vie for 
attention in the spiritism of Africa. Asia. Ihe Middle East, the 
Caribbean nnd Latin Amcrica. Throughout recorded history. an 
abundance of writings- mnging from the fervently re ligious to the 
studiously anthropological- testify to an oft-encountered sense of 
presence. 

Embmcing all roces and creeds. the non-physical guardian is 
generally cndowed with a common aim: to protect its ward and to 
promote personal growth by encoumging adherence to the highest 
ideals. TIle names assigned to these spirits are as diverse ns the 
cultures in which they appear: the Romans called them gellii: the 
Greeks. dailllolles; the Zoroastrians. fravashis: the Mongols. 
Dzol-Dzojaga/si: the natives of New Guinca. /apulII. to name but a 
few. 

Evcn before history was recorded shamans worldwide were 
invoking guardian spiri ts for the purposes of healing and prolection. 
TIle means of invocation have laken many forms. from sleep 
deprivotion and the ingestion of ha llucinogens to enforced seclusion 
ond acoustic stimulation, usunlly invol ving extended exposure to loud 
and persistcnl drumming. Shamanic training among the Auslralian 
oborigines aimed al developing the "slrong eye," that is. the faculty of 



seemg spirits. The nlltive peoples of North and South America have 
always been aware of and dependent upon "spirit helpers" or 

"grandfathers" 10 sustain their connection with their spiritual source 

and to aid them throughout incarnate life. "No experience is as 

important to Indians in at least half the geographic regions of North 
Americn as the gllining of a spirit-helper in a vision quest." declares 

Jarnake Highwater in rhe p,.imal Mil/d. "Without it. a person would 

surely fail in every major activity of life:' 

Before 1850. nntive boys nnd girls often began their VISion quest 

as early as the fifth year, traveling to a remote spot-n mountaintop or 
the shore of a lake or the depths of a forest. There, the child or 

youth remained for several days and nights. taking neither food nor 

waler. Growing weakness would lead to a partial loss of consciousness 

and. often. to visual and auditory hallucinations. Sometimes. the vision 

included instructions as to what must be collected for a sacred bundle. 
which was kept for life as a symbolic embodiment of the power that 

guides one's life and gives protection and good fortune "Even today," 

writes Highwater. ··successful visions support people for their entire 

lives. It is a power upon which they can call for protection and good 
fortune:· 

The nomadic hunters and gatherers of the now-extinct Charrua 

tribe of Uruguay conducted a painful version of the vis ion quest. After 

making their way 10 the top of an isolated hill. they would slash and 
gouge their flesh with their weapons until. in delirium, each was 

granted a hallucination of a living being_ This being was at once 

adoptcd by the native and invoked. in times of peril. as his guardian_ 

nle Plains Crow tribesman. in seeking the all -important vision. climbed 

a remote mountain. stripped. fasted. went without water and. finally, CIII 

ofT one joint of his left forefinger. The dismembered appendage was 
thcn held up to the sun as the native pleaded with his guardian for 

good fortune . 

Those living III the classical societies of antiquity. although less 



inclined to sutfer for the privilege of n personn! encounter with their 
guides. were no less knowledgenble nbout the speeinl rclntionship 

e)[isting between the living and the so~nlled dead_ Socrotes. thc grem 

Atheninn philosopher, spoke in the fifth century B.C ,E. of n being 

whose voice, from time to time. dissunded him from some undertaking 
but never directed him ns to wlml he should do, Socrates told his 

friends tlmt when a mnn dies his gunrdinn spirit. which Ims wntched 

over the course of his life. escorts him to the plnce of judgement 

from whence he wi ll be guided to the initial stage of the lX)s/mol'/cm 
existence. The wise nnd disciplined soul. he snid, will follow the guide. 

But the soul thm is deeply nllnched to the body and its pleasures will 
hover nround thc visible world for a long timc_ Origen. n fnther of the 

enr1y Christian Church. held a similar view_ He wrote: "At the hour of 

dentll the celestin! escon receives the soul the momcnt it leaves the 

body." In Work oml Days, one of the ear liest of Greek poems. Hesiod 
enviSllged "denthless bdngs" who wcre 

Keepers. unseen, of mortal men 

In airy vesturc dight 

Their good nnd evil deeds they scan 

Stem clmmpions of the right 

The Bible. of course. mentions "ministering spirits" (Hebrews 

_14) without spelling out their perpetually watchful responsibilities_ 

But The £gypliau Book OJ 17,e Dead. which dntes back to 1300 

B.C.E .. succinctly expresses the unremitting vigilance that attends nil 
who walk the enrth. In Egyptinn limes. death was welcomed as a 

release from the gods' dogged attentiveness. "Behold" quoth thc soul 

in transition to the next world " [ who wns kept under guard and 
watched continually am now released." 

The angel- meaning "one who is sent; n messenger"- personifies 

spiritunl gunrdianship in Christianity, the gunroinn angel being a 

partieulnrly potent symbol to Roman Cntholics_ As recently as 6 
August 1986. in a general audience at the Vatican, Pope John Pnul [[ 



spoke at length about the reality of guardian angels. TIley were purely 
spiritual beings. he insisted which had no body. although they 
occasionally revealed themselves in physical fonn "because of their 
mission for the good of men." 

Catholics insist that man's goodness. or lack of it. has no bearing 
on the quality or degree of angelic attention. "Every single human 
being on earth. whether Christian or non-Christ ian. whether in grace 
or in sin. remains during its entire life under the care of a Guardian 
Angel." states Jesuit theologian Joseph Husslein in 01/1" Guardian 

Angels. The Bible mentions angels on nearly three hundred occasions, 
citing their power and solicitousness- from an angel "strengthening" 
Jesus Christ on the eve of his crucifixion in the Garden of 
Gethsemane (Luke 22:42) to the angelic inten;ession which gained 
Peter's release from prison (Acts 12:5-11 ). 

nle Popular DictiollOlY 0/ Spiritllolism equates the guardian angel 
with the guide figure which has its genesis in pre-Biblical times. 
According to the dict ionary. the guardian angel is. "a guiding spirit. 
eon-trol or guide." The guiding spirit who is charged with a medium's 

wellbeing-<lflen known as the "doorkccper"-is said to be especially 
deserving of this title. Russell. ostensibly Aviva's control or doorkeeper. 
concurred with this definition In his words: 

Guides have been a known fact for thousands and thousands of 

earthbound years. And as a fact for thousands of years. they 
have been mis-translated. What people have considered as 
guardian angels have merely been the guides, 

Later. Filipa urged me not to be hoodwinked by the Chun;h's gran
diose and winged interpretation of herself and her colleagues. 
pleading: 

Just be fair in your analysis.. Do not make us sound non-



human . Then people will understand tlwt we are people too. not 
something that has been made by religion called angels We do 

not have wings: we do not make soap bubbles in the air_ 111i5 
IS, . ,earthbound unthink. 

For centuries. wings have been considered an anatomical imper;Jtive 

in dr;Jwings and paintings of angels. Yet in the first known depiction 
of angels- wall paintings. dating bock to 300 C.E .. decor;Jting a large 

catacomb in Rome's Via Latina-there are no wings to be seen. 

11lOUgh abscnt from the majority of passages in the Bible, angelic 

wings were adopted by a later breed of Christian artists who wanted 

to highlight the distinction belween earthly and spiritual beings. 

Chronicling the visits of guides 10 the dying in his Deulhbefl ViS/OilS 

(1926). Sir William Barren noted that children would sometimes 

exclaim with great amazement thai an angel without wings was present 

at the bedside. 

Children and Biblical characters are not the only witnesses. [n the 

book Privale Dowding, Wellesley Tudor Pole carefully described his 

observations al the bedside of his friend, Major 1': . during the last hour 

of his life: 

3 p.m : Death seems very close at hand ___ Directly above the 

dying man I can see a shadowy form (a counterpart of the 

body] Ihal hovers in a horizonlal position about two feet above 

the bed. 111e form is aTtached to the physical body ... by two 
transparent clastic cords .. ,and as the physical body grows 

more lifeless, the fonn hovering above seems to become vita l. 

3:15 p.m.: Two figures have now appeared and stand one on 

either side of the bed .. They seem .. . to be of some finer 
form of "matter" than the "double" that is hovering above the 

bed . . 



3:55 p.m.: The two figures stoop down over the bed and seem 
to break off the "cords" at points close to the physical body. 

Immediately ... the form or double rises about two feet from 

its original position but remains horizontal. and m this same 
moment Major p's heart stops beating. 

The astral double, whieh normally resides within the body. tcnds 

to become partly dissociated during sleep and even more separated 

when a person is in trance or shock. The double is said to be tethered 
by an invisible cord--the "silver cord" mentioned in Ecclesiastes 

(12:6)- 50 that it may rejoin the body when normal conditions are 

resumed. 111e cord is finally severed at death, 

A distinctly visual sense of meeting his guide left an indelible 

impression upon Mark Eveson. a Toronto psychologist. The encounter 
would probably not have Imppened without a nasty accident which left 

Private Eveson. as he was thcn, heavily eO/leussed after driving an 

army truck into a tre{: just before Easter, 1949. near Dorchester. 

England. His skull and jaw were fractured in the collision and it 

wasn't until a week laler Ihat he regained consciousness to find 
himself in a bed 1lI Aldershol Military Hospital. Eveson. who 

remcmbered nothing of the accident. describes his awakening: 

When [ came to, I found that [ was able to leave my body and 

look down at myself from the rafters. [ could do this for any 

length of time. 

[ was aware of a white figure. At first I thought it must be 

Jesus. but then [ thought it was very naive of me to think so. 
111e figure was male, dressed in white clothes and positioned on 

my left side. He was exuding feelings of great warmth and 

great attrnction and I knew him-very definitely. [ knew him. 

There was a welcoming and a beckoning from this figure and I 



hod 0 strong sense thot he wns my guide. He wos showing me 

o host of figures beyond. 011 of which expressed enormous love 

ond compossion. There wos 0 totol occeptonce of me thot I hod 

never before experienced. 

Then two orderlies come to my bedside. As I wos looking 

down on them. I heord one soy to the other: "111i5 one won't 

lost the night:' This mode me very ongry and. in 0 ddibernte 
oct. I went bock into my body. Outside my body, everything hod 

been beoutiful. When I returned. existence become normol ond 

poinful. 

There ore mony oeeounts of people who, oller ""dying" for 0 

trnltte r of moments, return to their bodies eoger to tell of hoving 

become ocquointed with diseornote overseers. Often, these witnesses 

hove been resuscitoted on on operating toble or at the scene of on 

occident ond. inVllriobly, they speok of hoving absorbed intense feelings 
of love ond we ll-being from their involuntory encounters. One womon 

told Dr. Roymond Moody, whose book Life After Life documents case 

studies of those who hove revived ofler brief spells of elinicol deoth, 

that she detected the presence of two beings who identified 
themselves as her "spirituol helpers." Dr. Moody learned of some who 

believed they had met their "guardian spirits": others mentioned tlmt 

they had heord voices telling them to return to thei r physico I bodies 

becouse they were not yet deod. 

Research in hypnosis points to the attending presence of spiritual 
beings before birth as well os oller death. When the hypnotic subjects 

of Dr. Joel Whitton ore ushered into the between-life stote, they often 

encounter guides who help them acclimatize to the ballJO and oet os 

consultants and comforters before the next expedition into earthly 

reality. The late Dr. Helen Wambach. a clinical psychologist from San 

Fmncisco who regressed thousonds of people into past lives during the 
19705. heord repeatedly about guiding presences when she osked 750 
tmnce subjects to relay their experiences of the birth proeess. In 



answer to her primnry question "Did you choose to be bomT' the 
majority answered "Yes," sllying they did so reluctlln!ly after 
consulting with lldvisers. Those who described guides indicated that 
these figures were not necessarily superior to themselves. but rather 
colleagues who just happened to be discarnate. Here are some of the 
responses: 

Yes. I chose to be born. Someone helped me choose. and this 
person was a complete friend . 

I think I was reluctantly talked into being born. A WIse male 
whom I respected, obeyed and loved helped convince me it 
would be good for me to be born now. He was a gentle. kind. 
but finn man. 

I was aware of guides that seemed to be large light-beams. 
guiding me not to be born now- but I was detennined. 

Clinical hypnotist Frank Baranowski of Mesa. Arizona. related a 
rare case in whieh one of his in-depth research subjects. Sarah E., 
claimed-when regressed in trance-to be a guide occupying the space 
between a life in Gennllny which ended in the 18705 lind her current 
incamation. In hypnotic sessions conducted in 1974. Snmh spoke of 
guiding n man nnmed Andres_ She told of trying to influence nnd 
make contllet with him, maintained she was in touch with Andres ' 
decellscd relatives, and said of her charge: "He is doing less than he 
is capable of." 

III response to Baranowski's quest ioning, the hypnotized Sarah was 
nble to describe the Chicago apartment building ill which Andres 
resided: gave an address-near the intersection of Milwaukee Avenue 
nnd Dnmen Avenue-and a time frame: Mareh. 1929. She sai d Andres 
was uncomfortable living in an nrca where so many people spoke 



Polish. a language he did not understand. In one exchange with the 

hypnotist. she spoke of trying to influence Andres not to commit 
suicide by stepping in front of traffic on Annitage Avenue, Sarah E. 

pointed out, however. that she was not to be Andres' guide throughout 
his life . .. [ am to move on," she announced_ "I am to be replaced." 

Later. Baranowski 1I1Iveled to Chicago where he located a 
seven-story apartment building- built in 1922-that appeared to fit 

Sarah's description. The building was placed in an area that had 

supported a large Polish population since the tum of the century. 

Unfortunntely. there was no way of establishing whether a man named 
Andres-the only name given by Sarah - had lived there in 1929. 

American consciousness-rcsearchers Dr_ John Lilly, Dr, Stanislav 

Grof and Robert Monroe have all encountered guiding presences in the 

course of their unusual work. In his book The Cenlel" of Ihe Cydol/e. 

Dr. Lilly describes meeting two guardians in a succession of close 

brushes with death as well as in subsequent deliberate attempts-by 
taking doses of LSD in an isolation tank- to recapture the elevated 

state of consciousness he had enjoyed involuntarily_ Dr, Lilly told of 

leaving his body while in a state of coma. becoming a "single point 
of consciousness" and meeting two beings who transmitted guiding 

and teaching thoughts. 

They tell me it is not yet time for me to leave my body penna

nently. that I still have an option to go baek to it. They give 

me total and absolute confidence. total certitude in the truth of 
my being in this state [ know with absolute certainly that they 

exist, Thcy say that they are my guardians. that they have 

been with me before at critical times and that in focI they are 

wilh me always. but that I am not usually in a state to perceive 
them. I am in a slnte to perceive them when [ am close to the 

death of the body. In this state there is no time .. 



Lnter. In n conscious effort to regnin the "peaceful. awesome, 
reverential spnce" in which the meeting with the guardians had 
occurred, Dr. Lilly swallowed 300 micrograms of LSD III the 
controlled environment of an isolation tank and soon found himself 
occupying the same landscape of exhi la rat ion. Slowly but surely, he 
noticed the approach of the two guides from a vast distance. And as 
they drew closer he could sense. al an astonishing rate of speed. theiT 
thinking. their knowledge. and their feeling. In the last of the series 
of LSD experiments, Dr. Lilly says he experienced "a fantastic feeling 
of smallness" as the guides showed him the entire universe. 

TIIC universe expands to its maximum extcnt. recollapses. and 
expands three times. During each expansion the guides say. 
·'Man appears here and disappears there." All I can sec is a thin 
slice for man. I ask, ·'Where does man go when he disappears 
until he is ready to reappear again"!" They say, "That is us." 

Encounters and interaction with ·'guides, teachers. and protectors" 
have cropped up routinely in the course of many hundreds of 
experimental LSD sessions conducted by Czeehoslovakian-bom 
psychotherapist Dr. Stanislav Gror. As Grof wrote in Rea/ms of rhe 

HI/mall Uncol/seiol/s: ObSel1Ja/;OIlS from LSD Research. the recurrence 
of this ancient theme " is one of the most valuable and rewarding 
transpersonal experiences" resulting from the sessions. He continues: 

Sometimes. the spirit guides are a source of light or energy 
with or without concomitant vibrations of a high frequency: 
usually, the individual only senses their presence, and receives 

messages. instructions. and explanations through vanous 
extrasensory channels. Typicnlly, the ego identity of the subject 
is preserved. nnd he relates to these entities as separate from 
himself: it is possible, however, to experience various degrees 



of fusion or even full identification with them. 

Robert Monroe. founder and director of the Monroe Institute of 

Applied Sciences in Faber. Virginia, is arguably the world's lead ing 

authority on out-of-body traveling. He has developed what he calls 

Explorer Communication in which human "explorers"--cach one lying 

on a waterbcd in a soundproof. temperature-controlled booth- make 
cOlliact with friendly entities during monitored out-of-body experiences. 

In approximately one-third of hundreds of hours of such 
communications, discarnate beings take over the explorers' bodies and 

speak using their vocal cords. The remaining two-thirds comprise 

contacts in which the explorer relays to a monitor in a control room 

his or her conversa tion with the non-physical being. In Fur Jorll"lIeys. 

Monroe tells how these discarnate entities radia te a friend liness that 

evokes complete trust OIl the part of the explorers. Moreover. the 

beings arc touchingly solicitous as to the explorers' well-being. 

exerting themselves to help advance the mental and physical health of 

those with whom they are ··associated." The discamates arc nOl always 

guides. although they frequent ly identify themselves as such. For 

example. a social-services executive reported: 

... he told me that he is kind of my overseer. And he is 

responsible. somewhat responsible, for my growth and 

developmen1. Apparently he has been through a lot of lives and 
different lifetimes ... and I don' t know if they are a part of him 

or not. I feel very comfortable here. like this is where I belong 

and I hiwe felt like this before. 

These last few eXllmples of contact with diSCllrnates have relied 

upon manipUlation of some kind to achieve another level of 

consciousness where the il11elligences arc readily perceived But there 

are those who sense a guiding presence in their daily lives without 

comrivance. Children who converse with a so-called " imaginary 



playmate" would sometimes fall into this category. So would those of 

us who. either in dreams or waking reality. are suddenly inspired by an 
illuminating image or idea_ 

Then there are the thouS<lnds of people in Britain who responded 
positively to a question- first posed by Oxford University's Sir Alister 

Hardy Research Centre in 1969--asking whether they have been aware 

of or influem;ed by a presence or power different from themselves_ 

Such a response suggests that. worldwide. there are millions of people 

who feel a distinct sense of otherworldly accompaniment in their 
everyday lives. Answers to the question. which waS mode public on 

the rildio. ;n newspilpers and maga:/:ines. were divided into ninety-two 

categories of experience. many of which cover terrain ("voices 
guiding," "sense of protection." etc.) occupied trnditiormlly by the 

guides. The results prompted Sir Alister Hardy to write in The 
Spirilltaf Nall/l~ alMall. "The feeling of being guided is very strong 

in the lives of many people . __ I suspect that there arc many who fed 

that their lives are being guided tOlVards a particular goal and yet 

shrink from admitting it. entirely for reasons of modesty." Here are 

three typical responses to the Oxford survey: 

Gradually I became aware of this power and began really to 

court it. It has come to me often--once in a dream - ilS light. 
wannth. comfort and love past understanding_ It has walked 

with me and sometimes I heilr something or someone calling 

my nilme . 

... there is a definite sense of presence which. though not phys

iCill. is Strong enough to be felt. I feel able to communicate 

with it as if to another human being. 

One dilY I asked the rhetorical question, "But who is there to 

talk toT' To my astonishment. a voice replied: "There's me." 

This was the beginning of conscious contact with a guide 



figure. 

Extreme situations- particularly of isolation, danger and despair

havc generated voluble testimony about guiding, presences, many of 

the witnesses being soldiers and explorers, It seems that undue 

Imrdship and the imminence of death can heighten sensitivity. From 
the time of the Crusades to the batt les of modem warfare, there are 

countless examples of fighting men being comfortcd and even 

miraculously aided by unseen presences. American soldier W. H, 

Ziegler mct his guardian soon after landing under heavy fire on the 
island of [wo Jima in August, [945. He and his comrades dug in 

frantically as the shells rained down. Ziegler describes the events that 

followed: 

Things kept gening worse out there and I thought it was the 

cnd of the line for us aiL Then suddenly someone was there in 

the hole with me, someone had come to protect me. This invis

ible guardian angel stayed with me all through that long and 

terrible night. Once when things were quiet for a minute I 
decided to look out bUi an unseen foree shoved me down just 

as a bullet whizzed by my head. 

Adventurers play variations on the same theme. After Charles 
Lindbergh had made his historic thirty-four-hour flight aeross the 

Atlantic in 1927, he described how the fuselage of his aircraft had 

been crowded with ghostly human presences: 

The spirits seemed to be able to appear or disappear whenever 
they chose, passing through the walls of the plane as though no 

walls existed. I heard familiar voices in the plane advising me, 

encouraging me, and giving me instructions, as though I'd 

known all of them before in some past incarnation. 



Myrtle Simpson was one of four intrepid skiers who traversed 440 

miles in forty d~ys across Greenland in 1965. At one point. deep into 
the trek, she bec~me ~ware that "someone else" had joined them. 

"'He' kept looking over Iny shoulder," she remarked. Navig~tor Roger 

Tum confessed that he, too, had felt the strange. unseen presence. A 

similar feeling of being nccompnnied possessed British climber Frank 
Smythe- a leading member of the Mount Everest expedition of 

19JJ- as he attempted a difficult solo aSSllult high on the mountain's 

icy flank. In Camp Six, his account of the expedition. he writcs: 

This "prescncc" was strong and friendly. In its company I could 

not feel lonely, neither could I come to any hann. It was always 

there to sustain me on my solitary climb up the snow-covered 

slabs. Now, as I halted and extracted some mint cake from my 
pocket, it was so near and so strong that instinctively I divided 

the mint into two halves and tumed round with one half in my 

hand to offer it to my "companion." 

Hauntings and apparitions, though infrequently linked to guiding. 
havc astounded and bedeviled people the world over since the 

beginning of time. The sightings of luminous beings are 

innumerable-from the appearance of the deceased at the bedsides of 

surviving relatives to vis ions of restless spirits patrolling tlte territory 
they once occupied. Paracelsus. tlte si)(teenth-century Swiss doctor, 

scientist and philosopher, wrote that in life and in death cach person 
has a body of light or "subtle tlcsh" that is able to walk where il 

pleases. passing effortlessly through walls and any other material 

obstncles. In the postmortem state. it appenrs that such light bodies are 

often drawn to certain people and places by lingering emotional 

a"raction. 

Tlle ghost ly encounters of English psychic Matthew Manning illus· 
trate how bonds of attachment can survive death. Between 1911 and 



1974. Mllnning "mel" Roben Webbe, who hlld owned Manning's house 

during the eighteenth century and still believed the home to be his 
own, f'rincipally through automallc writing. Manning gleaned 

informotion which established Webbe's identity and learned that his 

visitor WllS puzzled by his presence and resented shoring his property_ 

Webbe also expressed confusion lit the changes that hod taken place 

and WllS perplexed by the appearonce of modem oppliances. Manning 

writes in The Strungers: 

I hold the view thaI a part of the consciousness of Robert 

Webbe survived his physical death, and continued to exist-I 
do not say "live" because I cannot regard it as a life-in my 

house, I could only conclude that he must be tropped in some 

kind of postmonal nightmare. unable to leave thc house on 
which he had spent so much money and of which he was so 

proud_ Sometimes he remembered that he was no longer phys

ically alive. and at other times he was still trapped in the time 
at which he died .... Tlle more I thought about it. the more con

vinced I beCllme thllt Wcbbe's "spirit" was like some kind of 

incandescent light. A bulb will only light up when connected to 

a souree of electricity. like a bottery; I was the battery for 

Robert Webb<:. 

There is a proliferation of dramatic accounts by those who have 

felt an almost tangible sense of presence at life or death junctures in 

their lives. A driver might hear a loud inner voice shout "Stop'" 
seconds before an out-of-control vehic le appears around a corner, Or 

a soldier 111 the trenches might be overwhelmed with an 

incomprehensible sense of peace even as he is caught in a machine 
gun barrage which fell s many of his comrades. In her 

aUiobiographiclll Spirit River fO Allge/l' Roost. Canadian writer 

f'atricia Joudry gives a moving description of what it feels like to 

sense a guiding, supportive presence at a time of personal confusion 

and distress. She recalls crying out "God Help Me!" in utter 



desperation. And then ... 

. . . in 0 hush. in 0 greot si lence. without sound or movement, 

there was a Presence beside me. It was not a nebulous sort of 

force in the air. it was a being. a specific someone. It occupied 

space at my level and wos geographicolly located at my right 
side. I couldn't see it with my eyes. yet with some new organ of 

perception I kncw it wos there just as surely as I was there 

myself. and maybe more so. 

I turned to it and asked out loud: "Who are you?" 

It stayed mum. But I fe lt its whole attention focused on me. 

nlcrc was 0 pervoding sellse of peace uroulld me. all awarencss 

of love .. . 1 knew I hud an ully. 

I walked around 011 day in a state of wonder. filled with an 

inner quiet. a peacefulness and sense of security such as I hadn't 

experienced in all my life. Every step I took, the Presence took 

too. It was like a shadow. but lighting me instead of reHeeting 

me in darkness. 

J talked to it all the time in my milld. I said. "1 dOll't know 

who you are but I believe in you, I know you're here. I trust you. 

You're here to help me. Help me to let you help me. Keep me 
tUlled in," 

Thot's what it was, a mailer of tuning in. I wondered obout 
all sorts of things, such as had the Presence been wilh me 

always, and I only manoged to tune in today? Or had it come to 

me now as a result of my desperate prayer'! Who was it'! Whot? 

How could I hove this certainty about somelhing
someone-·entirely invisible 10 the eye'! 

My milld flew in 011 directions like 0 bird let oul of 0 cogc, 

o bird thot hudn't even known it was cuged but had believed its 

little spoce was the universe. I went around looking as though I 

lVere alone bUI accompanied by a companion closer to me than 



nny humnn being hnd ever been. I didn 't know if it wns male or 

felnnle. It was still there nt night when I hnd my both. ond I relt 
n little emborrassed. I asked if it would step outside. but 1 don't 

th ink it did. 

Mony fnmous people hove clnimed to share communicotion with 

entities in the next dimension. Jonn of Arc conven;ed with 0 

disembodied voice which inspired her to greot deeds in France. Robert 
Louis Stevenson credi ted the whole of his published fiction to "the 

single-handed product of some unseen collnborator" Dnily experience 

convinced the poet W. B. Yeots that "there nre spi ritual intelligences 
which cnn wnrn us and advise us." Napoleon Bonnporte believed thot 

he Imd a guiding spi rit which appeared to him either as a shining 
sphere or n dwnrf clothed in red who cnme to warn him. And Henry 

Miller commented thnt he was "in the hnnds of uliseen powers" while 

writ ing his powerful novel Tmpic oj Ctmcer. Someone, he said, " is 
dictating to me constnru ly-and with no regnrd for my health," 

Carl Jung. the gren! Swiss psychoanalyst, regulnrly encountered n 

guard inn spirit nnrned Philemon. n "force thnt was not myself" who 
"seemed quite real, ns if he were a living pcrsonnli ty." Sir Arthur 

Connn Doyle, the creator o f Sherlock Holmes, was told independently 

by seven mediumistic individuals thnt he was occomponied by an 

elderly. benrded man with tufted eycbrows- the mnrked characteristics 

of deceased nnturnlist Alfred Russcl Wallace. who wns nctually named 
by several of those who were nble to perceive him. In his later years. 

Connn Doyle asserted that he wos consciously nware of Wnllace's 

presence, intervcntion nnd assistance. As if in nnticipntion of his 

nctivity nfter death. Wallace hnd wriuen tlmt cnrth ly evolution "must 

be directed and nided from outside by superior and invisible 

intelligences. " 

Like Wnllnce, the writer Mnlcolm Lowry had n strong, if more 

intimnte, sense of being wntched and guided. In Ocrober Fe,.ry ro 

Gabriola, Lowry was clearly struggling with his feelings concerning 



this unseen presence: 

Could it be that. .. some guardian spirit causes our attention to 
be drawn ... to certain combinations. whether of events or per

sons or things . .. which we recognize as speaking to us in a 

secret language. to remind us tha t we are not altogether 

unwatched. and so encourage us to our highest endeavor 

... ? . . . But if beneficent. if not diabolic. thcn what is it. if it is 

not God or of God this eye that hears. this voice that thinks. 

this heart Ihat spcaks. this embodied hallucination that foresees. 
with more than crystal darity and divine speech. Like lighl. but 

quicker than light. this spirit must be. and able to bc in a 

thousand places at once in a thousand disguises. most of them, 

as befits our intelligence. absurd this spirit that terrifies without 
terror. but that endeavors above all to communicate. to say no 

morc than perhaps. "Hold on. [ am here!" 

Whereas Lowry wrestled with the significance of perceived discar

nate attentions. author Richard Bach is much more accepting of what 

he considers to be a perfectly natural state of affairs. He puts these 

words in the mouth of the narrator of his book fllusiollS: 

I'm guided. yes. Isn', everyone? I've always fel! something kind 

of watching over me .. . . 

A prolonged study by California psychologist Dr. Wilson Van 
Duscn has indicated that hallucinating mental patients could well be 

making contact. in some cases. with guides or guardian spirits. [n 

studying hundreds of paticnts- - induding schizophrenics, alcoholics. the 
brain..<famaged and the senile-Dr. Van Dusen consistently found that 

they fcl! thcy were able to communicate with other beings who. 

according to their behavior, could gencrally be divided into a higher 

and lower order. 



The higher order, which ne<:ounled for only one fifth of the 

hnllucinntions, wns supportive and inclined 10 think universally, with 

greater richncss nnd complexity of thought than the patient 's own, But 
the lower order harangued and tormented the host, threntening pain or 

death, suggcsting lewd or foolish aels, or finding and working 

interminnbly upon a weak point of conscience. The higher order 

usually corrununiented directly with the patients' inner feelings whereas 

the lower order chanered endlessly in voices resembling nonnal speech, 

"The higher order," noted Dr. Van Dusen. who relied upon the 

patients' co-operation In order to speak at length with the 

hallucinations, "lends to enlarge a pntient's values. something like a 

very wise and considernte instructor [might do)," Moreover, he spoke 
of them as helpful guides who were far more abstract, symbolic and 

erentive than their lower order counterparts. What amazed Dr. Van 

Dusen about his findings was their remarkable simi larity to 

descriptions of the world of spirits made by eighteenth-century 
clai rvoynnt Emanuel Swedenborg, who would hnve classified the higher 

order as anending angels and the lower order as evil spirits. 

Although history is replete with recognition of discarnate 
guardinns, it wasn't until the flowering of modem Spiritualism in the 

second half of the last century thai self-proclaimcd spiri t guides made 

themselves known in Ihc westcrn world through the increasingly 

popular practice of trnnce mcdiumship, 111e lal1;e-scale revival of the 

ancient art brought the next dimension- and knowledge of personal 

spiritual stewardship-mugically within reach of any mqumng 
individual. 111e mnrvel of Spiritua lism wns Ihut it matcrinlized thc 

etherenl in opening up a trnnsmission system betwccn the living and 

the dead, The strength of Spiritualism lay in its appeal to lhe practical 
side of human nnture, Hcre was a re ligion in which our discarnate 

ullies would, obligingly if flcctingly, step back ncross Ihe threshold of 

denlh in palpnhle nffirmalion of their cnre and concent. 



CHAPTE R 8 

Guides, Channels 
the New Age 

and 

T he birth of modern Spiritualism 

when the youthful sisters Maggie and 

can be traced to the year 1848. 

Katie Fox made contact with a 
source of poltergeist disturbances by "rapping" in answer to mysterious 

knocking on the walls of their home in Hydesville. New York. 

Rapping-in which messnges were spelled out in exchange with 

supposedly discarnate communicators--quickly became a craze which 

spread all the way to the snlons of Europe and created a need for 

more direct communication with the other side. In answer to this call. 
mediumship grew and multiplied on both sides of the Atlantic. 

The seance room became almost an institution in late Victorian 
society: a place where the dead were invited to show just how alive 

they really were. As the stars of the show- the mediums- wore 

swallowed up in trance, their voices and sometimes their bodies were 

expropriated by non-material intelligences, On occaS1On. entirely 

unconscious of their behavior. they would walk about the room making 

gestures as they spoke to those around them. The intruding entity or 
"comrol" would ollen introduce himself or herself as the guide or 

teacher of the medium. Usually. the emity would claim to have links 

with the medium spannmg many inearnations, would speak 

authoritatively about discarnate life and would impress the medium's 
"sitters" with clairvoyant abi li ties- a draw which ensured the trance 

sesSIons were well·attended. Frequently. the "control" or "doorkeeper"' 

would step asidc to allow olher voices to express distinct individ

ualities with varying degrees of eloquence. 



North American Indian and Chinese guides were particularly com

mon: so were guides who bore the prefix of "doctor," Their teachings. 

though often at variance, were generally positive and uplifting, stressing 
the unity of a vast spiritual universe and the individual's right to 

creative self-determination in successive lifetimes_ Silver Birch, a 

world-renowned guide who first commandeered the voice box of an 
atheistically-inclined young man named Maurice Barbanell when he 

was asleep in 1924. had this to say about otherworldly supervision: 

"Everyone has a guide. a guardian. a helper. who is attracted and 

desires to serve .. Because of the constant vigilance which is 

exercised, you receive the protection of those who love you in our 
world." 

Leading Spiritualist Sir Arthur Conan Doyle maintained that this 

world and the next were separated by no more than a "difference of 
vibration," a difference he likened to nn electric fan moving from its 

stationary position to a blur which cannot be apprehended by the eye. 
Mediumship's accomplishment was to bring that which defied 

perception within range of the senses. nlC Reverend William Stainlon 

Moses, an outstanding medium who. through aUtomatic writing, 

contacted entities known by such names as " lmperntor" and "Rector." 

referred to these beings ns intelligent operntors nt the end of the line. 
He wrote in Spirir Idellfiry ( 1879): 

Spirits are very hlllllan; as a rule. they arc men nnd women 
with the frailties, and passions, and peculiarities. and charnc

teristics of their Earth life. They are just what they made 

themselves. and so they remain til! they mnke themselves some

thing else _ To commune with them is to be rn ised above the 

cares of Earth and to see with keener insight "the one thing 
needful" 

The most Impressive mediums were usunlly women, notnbly 



America's Leonora Piper and Eileen Garrett and England's Gladys 

Osborne Leonard. Their abilities outlastcd the denigration of skeptics 

as well as the poking and prodding of psychical researchers who 

were looking for proof that mediums were truly unconscious in the 

trnnce state. The enlrnnced Mrs. Piper unflinchingly endured untold 
indignities in the name of research, having salt placed in her month, a 

feather poked up her nostrils, a small incision made in her left wrist 

and a needle thrust into her hand. 

Mrs. Leonard went so far as to communicate a poslr/wl'/el/l 

message about guides from an entity claiming to be Sir Oliver Lodge, 
one of the world's most renowned psychical researchcrs. "I have met 

them:' the message snid in part, "and I have recognized them as 

old-time friends, friends from a very long time ago. and I appreciate, [ 

deeply appreciate, their faithfulness and their patience with me." 

Perhaps this was a conscience-stricken reference to the many times Sir 
Oliver had challenged the very phenomena in which he was now 

participating: it was he. after all. who had plunged the ncedlc into poor 
Mrs. Piper's hand! 

Mediumship has its roots in shamanism. the cataleptic utternnces 

of the Biblical prophets and the oracles of Greece. In the first century 

c.E., Philo Judaeus explaincd what happencd when an inspired prophet 
becamc unconscious: 

. .. thought vanishes away and leaves thc fortress of the soul: but 

the divine spirit has entered there and taken up its abode; and 

this later makes all the organs rcsound so that thc man gives 

clear expression 10 what the spirit gives him to say. 

In the century that followed. Aristidcs wrote about the mediumistic 

priestesses of Dodona. He could have been cataloguing Avivu's 

experience 1800 years later in telling how they 



, .. do not know, before being seized by the spirits. what they 

are going to say. any more than after having recovered their 
natural senses they remember what they have 5.1id so that 

cveryone knows what they say elleept themselves. 

In the third century the historian Tertullian remarked Ihat the 
world was "still crowded with oracles." In time, such practices 

incurred the wrath of the newly-established Christian orthodollY. 

which chose to act with increasing harshness on the commandment in 

Deuteronomy 18 (10-11): "LeI there not be found among you any 
one ... that sceketh the truth from the dead." Christian writers. while 

recognizing the oracles' clairvoyant and hcaling abilities. decreed that 

evil spirits were at work rather than divine inspiration. Although the 

revered Biblical prophets of old wcre often participating in a similar 

process. the Church ruled after the fact that the prophets were 

possessed by God: they alone were conduits of sacred revelation. 

Contemporary communicators. on the other hand. were seen as 

degenerate practitioners of necromancy and witchcraft. heretical crimcs 
which. in the Middle Ages. were punishable by death. Some unwitting 

mediums. however. were so confounded nt having the "gift" thrust 

upon them that they supposed God himself must be the benefactor. 

John Lucy. nn eighteenth-century Englishman. was such a person. In a 

tract published in London in 1708 under the title A Relalion 0/ the 

Dealings a/God 10 llis Ulln'O/'Ihy Sen'all/ . ... Lacy tells of having 
succumbed for a full year to "agitations" stemming from "an agent 

separate and distinct from me." Snying lhnt he wns just one of two or 

three hundred people in London to bc so affected he explained: 

Under this influence the respiratiofl of my breath hath. for 

sundry days, beat various tunes of the drum. sometimes six 

hours in a day. without my voluntary operation. or thinking of 
it-nay sometimes without being able 10 stifle it. Under this 



influence I have expenenced. sometimes a vOice so strong and 
clear, sometimes so hannonious. as my Ilaturol one never did 
nor could furn ish . . 1 am at times under the agency of another 
distinct being, in which times the tongue also is at the direc
tion of that foreign agent. and no more under mille than the 
mOTion of other pans of my body. 

Had John Lacy lived in North America during The laTe TwentieTh 
cenTury he would have been hailed as a channeler. Channeling- .he 

latest and. for many. The most elecTrilYing indicator that we are nOl 
alone- reproduces Lacy's experience thousands-fold. Such "agency" 
has long been demonstroted in tribal spiritism where possessing deities. 
ancestors. guardians or rnndom spints testify impressively to a sensc 
of presence No more than the renaissance of mediumship under 
another name, channeling is simply White Man's spiritism. 

nle rise of channeling's mass appeal in 1985 and 1986 indicated 

that Spiritualism had been rediscovered for an entirely new audience. 
But there were differences from the Victorian stereotype. Rather than 
contacting spirits. channelcrs were contacted by them. Also, the 
channeled intelligences tendcd to be more wide-ranging and exotic 
than their predecessors while being philosophically more in harmony 
wilh one another. 

Independently delivered teachings stressed the unity of a vast. 
multidimensional cosmos which was frequently described as All nwl 

Is. God was immanent. rather than transcendent. No longer remote and 
unreachable. God was integral to everything in the universe. Humanity. 
therefore. was also divine- we a,.e God. Each of us was III 
communion with this transpersonal force which grnnted endless 
opportunities to reincarnate. And while destiny was ours to choose. we 
were invited to check our critical fncuhies at the channeler's door 

before surrendering to the loving omnipotence of T1le One. So far as 
the communicating voices were concerned the rational mind was 
decidedly secondary to the promptings of Ihe heart. 



American writcr Jane Roberts, who channeled a widely-respected 

guide called Seth bet\veen 1963 and her death in 1984. pioneered the 
continent's nellr-obsession with discarrmte authority. Starting in the 

early 1970s. a succession of Seth books-dicmtcd by the entity who 
referred to himself as an "encrgy cssence personality no longer 

focused in physiclli reality"- sold millions of copics and prepared 

the wlly for massive acceptance of the phenomenon. Seth's most 

influential message. oft repeated was thnt we creme our own reality 
by our bcliefs and desires, 

Jane Roberts was rudely appropriated as a channeler one 

September day in 1963 in her apartment in Elmira. New York. It W;IS. 
she recalled. "as if someone had slipped me an LSD cube on the sly." 

She spoke of being overwhelmed by "a fantastic avalanche of rndicaL 

new idcas" which "burst into my head with tremendous force. as if 

my skull were some sort of receiving station. turned up to unbearable 

volume, It WllS as if the physical world were really tissue-paper thin . 

hiding infinite dimensions of reality. and I was suddenly flung through 
thc tissue paper with a huge ripping sound," 

If Seth. a highly intellectual entity. was a pnme catalyst of the 

emerging New Age. RlImtha soon became its most dramatically 

vociferous spokesman. Speaking through the entranced body of a 

slender. attractive blonde called 1. Z. Knight. Ramtha called himself 
Tire £nUghlened One and said his wisdom had been garnered in 

35.000 years of existence. Commanding and ambulant. Ramtha 

harnngued his followcrs for high fees in seminar halls and proclaimed 
his universal message to talk show hosts on nationnl television. Among 

his many dedarlltions was the edict that there is no such thing as sin 

lind therefore no rellson for guilt. Devotees commonly testified they 

were "hooked" the very first time they saw JZJRamtha or heard his 

message. allributing their addiction to the depth of his wisdom and 
the powcr of his love 

RlImtha first appeared to 1. Z. Knight in the aftennath of a silly 



joke. She was teasing her husband by puning a pa~r pyramid on her 
head. When the pyramid fell down over her face. they both started 

laughing hclplessly. Then . .. 

I lifted the pyramid up from over my eyes and looked toward 

the other end of the kitchen. 111rough my tears I saw what 

looked like a handful of gold and silver glitter sprinkled in a 

ray of sunshine. A very large ent ity was standing there. . he 
looked at me with a beautiful smile and said "[ am Ramtha. 

the Enlightened One. I have come to help you over the ditch," 

1. Z. Kni gh t. a former cable televisio n e)(ecutive from Yelm. 

Washington. later defined channeling as "the catalyst that sparks our 
inward understanding and allows us to reach our unlimited p-otentia!." 

She sp-oke of channeled teachers as being inspired by the spirit of 

God. And she predicted that ehanneling-by fostering the search for 

the Godself that lives within each of us- will drnmatically affect the 
future of mankind. "It is this 'within' process." 1. Z. Knight declared, 

"that will put to rest the pages of history filled with war. hatred 

inhuma nity, bitterness and enslavement of the human mind." 

Actress Shirley MacLaine. a fervent New Age convert who maUl

tained she "knew" Ramtha had been her sibl ing in a previous life on 

Atlantis. tumed the spotlight on channeling with her bestselling books 

0111 all a Limb and Dallcillg III The Light. Consciousness-rnising, she 

proclaimed could be accelerated if we hearkened to the advice of our 
friends in the supersensible realms. By [987. tens of thousands of 

channelers were in business across the continent. giving voice 10 
disembodied intelligences with names such as Hilarion, Emmanuel, 

Ma ru. 111e Master Adalfo and Angel Dispatcher 

And then there was L1zaris. a disembodied personality calling 
himsel f " the consummate fri end" who claimed never to have incarnated 

in the Hesh. Channeled by Jach Pursel. a bearded former insurance 



ndjuster, Lazaris rapidly amassed a huge following on the West Coas\. 

His stilted English, gentle voice and slight lisp drew, among other 

high-profile personalities, actress Sharon Gless, who publidy attributed 

her success to Lazaris when accepting an Emmy for her role in 

Cag/ley and Lacey, In 1987, Pursel was charging $275 for a weekend 
seminar with the consummate friend , Six hundred participants ensured 

a weekend's channeling raised $165.000, 

A reporter once asked Pursel about the incongruity of a "spiritual" 
entity like Lazaris attmcting so much material wealth, Pursel replied: "I 

lind it strange that spiritual entities need fancy business cards. that they 
need press secretaries yeah. I do_ And I don't like it that that's hap

pened," But he also observed: "You don't have to have a misernble life 

to be spirituaL YOli don't have to sacrifice everything for your 
spirituality. You can have everything~allli be spiritual!" 

As the channeling voices multiplied, their teachings outsold all 

other litles in the New Age bookstores and there was a growlllg 
selection of books, tapes and videos giving advice on how to 

communicate with guides. Magazines such as Spiri/ Speaks and 
Mewpsychology: The JOl/mal oj DiscQl'/la/e Imelligettce were striving 

to mcet thc increasing demand for messages from the ne)!;t world. For 

those encountering difficulty in making personal contac\. retired IBM 

scientist Marcel Vogel~who had earlier demonstmted through infrared 
photography that quartz crystals store and release energy~invented a 

device called Omega Five. Shnpcd like a suitcase with twelve dials, the 

device measures Ihe energy field of a crystal held in the hand and, by 

so doing. is said 10 be able to detect and tune in to non-physical 

presences in the immediate vicinity_ In the Autumn 1986 issue of 
Mewpsyc/lOlogy, editor Tam Mossman enthused that "communication 

with discarnates is becoming more and more com11l0n~just as a 

number of entities predicted it would!" 

Indeed. channeling was everywhere~even III the kitchen! In 1988, 

Christina Whited. a thirty--eight-year-old mother of three from New 



York City. eloimed to be entertaining on unusuol visitor: Jnmes Beord 
the delln of Americnn gostronomy, who hod died of 0 henrt otlock 

three yeor.; eorlier ot the oge of eighty-one. Beord was soid to be 

dictating recipes for such diet-conscious nibbles as tofu pudding pie. 
rye sesnme slicks and corob cookies-n for cry from the Lucullon 

feosts for which he wos renowned. Whited told People mngozine thm 

Benrd who coiled her "My Denr." dressed casually in khnki ponts ond 

Oxford shi rt s. always wore 0 white apron and looked OboUl half Ihe 

oge he wns when he died. She soid her children were not surprised 
when they sow their mother mlking to Beard becnusc "they hove 

invisible ploymates too." 

The great nllure of channeling lies in its ability 10 offer solutions 
to Ihe abiding human need for greater meaning in life. It COler.; to 

gnowlng spirituol hunger. onrncting refugees from the trnditionlll 
religions as well os Ihose sated with mmeriolism's bottomless bonquet. 

Whcreos the orthodox religions merely relate Ihe influence of 

supemmurnl beings. chnnneling pUIS Ihe truth-seeker directly in touch 
with the next dimension. It's nil thrills ond immediacy; the source of 

instant psychothernpy for the insecurc. 0 wel lspring of infonnotion for 

the relentlessly curious and nn endless fount of foscinntion for the 67 

per cent of Americnns who. occording to a 1982 Gallup Poll. believe 

in life nfter death. In Channeling: The In/uifil'e COil/lee/ion. William H. 

Koutz and Melonie Brnnon predicted the spirnling phenomenon would 
soon be embrnced by the establishment : 

The number.; of ski lled channeler.; will multiply as intuitive 

counseling becomes 0 more occepted ond respected profession. 
Their work will achieve greater public credibility and 

occeptancc, first on the individuol level ond then on the institu

tional level. 

Some communicllting entities claimed to be "off-plnnet" beings 

who had never incnmaled in the flesh. Olhers maintained they were 



ascended masters who had outgrown the need for rebirth. Many 
claimed to be Jesus, one of whom diclated in Biblical tenninology a 
Ihree-volume work entitled A Course ill Miracles, A channeler called 
Ceanne DeRohan even had the audal;ity to maintain she was receiving 
messages "directly from God in the first person." But the majority of 
communicators insisled-much like Russell, Filipa ond friends-that 
they were ordinary humans who. while still involved in the process of 
reincamation, had gradualed as guides or teachers in the next world. 
Whatevcr identity was claimed. the meS5.1ges were overwhelmingly 
positive and cmmmed with exhortations to love. help and serve. 
"They're so cuddly and friendly." Harvard theology professor Harvey 
Cox said of the voices at large, "nley seem to be yuppitied versions 
of the demons and spirits of another tIme," 

Many adherents swore by the quality and al;curacy of the 
channeled communications; others decried the information as vague and 
stereotypical. And while attempts at explanation placed the source 
of the pronouncements everywhere from genuine discarnate beings 
to the unexplored labyrinths of the unconscious, no-one I;ould say with 
any certainty what was represented by this computer oge revival of the 
oncienl I;onundrum_ [>SydlOlogy professor Jon Klima. whose book 
ChOIlIle/lllg: IlIvesllgallolls On Receivillg Il1fol'mation F/'OIU Parcmol'lI1al 

Sources failed to penetrate the haze. summed up the confusion and 
perplexity when he wrote: "nlis is a mystery of awesome proportions," 

When our group was in its embryonic stage, channeling had yet 10 
establish itself as a major force in North America. But as time went 

by. we became increasingly aware of the sensationalism it spawned in 
newspapers and magazines as well as on radio and television. So far as 
we were concerned. channeling was a fod of dubious integrity_ True. 
Aviva could be soid to be no more ond no less than a channeler 
herself. But we had observed Aviva week after week until all 
conceivable doubts about her trance state had been banished, And. 

unlike the vast majority of deep·tranee practitioners. Aviva neither 
asked for hord cash nor invited media coverage, There was a certain 



purity and innocence about her way of operming. Wc weren't so sure 

about all the othe~. We were openly cynical about the fortunes being 

made from Malibu to Manhattan III the rmme of spiritual 

consciousness. 

nlC strugglc for greater meanlllg and awareness implicit in the 

burgeoning New Age movement was not the issue. Wc were all in 

favor of living more consciously. of crusading against the prevailing 
ideology which denies the existence of anything that cannot be 

touched or seen. Too ollen. however. the term "Ncw Age" seemed to 

be synonymous with blatant commercialism. narcissism and spiritual 

pride. while the movement appeared to function as a metaphysical bolt 

hole for all who wanted to escape from reality. To their credit. our 

guides stressed the importance of confronting. rather than sublimating. 
the challcnges of daily existcnce. 

It had not been easy to acknowledge the existence of our own 
guides. no matter how persuasive the evidence might have been. 

Knowing the practice of occullism could be fraudulent and dcceptive. 

I wondered how many of the innumerable "guides" really were who 

they said they were. never mind the slew of extraterrestrials and 
ascended mastcrs. [ wondered about self-delusion. material ambition 

and duplicity on the part of the channelers. As for their clients. I 

speculated on the gullibility so often displayed by those who crave 

answers to lifes riddles. 

The various entities. it seemed often told inquiring clients that 
they had many guides working on their behalf; it was said Ihat 

specialist guides were in place for health. career, romance. creativity 

and so forth . This stOle of affairs contradicted the teachings of our 
guides who maintained thai each of us had but one personal guide 

who was assisted by a retinue of apprentices. Russell felt that many 

channelers who believcd they were making contact wilh personal 

guardians were actually only bringing forward their own 

alter-consciousncsses or past-life personalities. 



We, at least. were speaking with beings who displayed refreshing 

common sense and down-to-earth sanity. I was also encouraged by our 
guides' obvious humanity and unfailing humor. their urgings that we 

differentiate-by tough interrogation- true guides from mischievous 

spirits. their reluctance to make predictions, their admission that they 

made mistakes, their touching innocence about contemporary global 

events. their uller lack of knowledge concerning modem tC1:hnology. 
and their ignorance of earth ly time and inability to te ll night from day 

In our world. 

"What year is it nowT' vanous guides inquired on different 

occasions. Russell. aware that our sessions were held after supper. 
would usually announce himself with a hearty "Good evening!'"- , 

greeting that remained the same when Aviva was ushered into less 

frequent morning or afternoon trances 

Were our guides telling the truth. the whole truth and nothing but 

the truth? Were they legitimate heirs to the longstanding tradition of a 

sense of presence? These questions, [ knew, had to be answered. and 

answered objectively ill my study of our allies in the next dimension. 

Mind-to-milld contact. paranormally-acquired information and uncanny 
intervention were all very impressive to individual witnesses within our 

group selling. But they were as empirically inadmissible as the guides ' 

assenions about discarnate life. if only because they could not be 

validated. 

However. our guides' insistence that they had spent prevIOus eX Is

tences on Earth opened up a much more promising avenue of 

exploration. Merci fully. this insistence carried within itself the seeds of 

the ultimate lest. For if the guides had lived before in rebtivcly recent 

times. surely traces of their lives must sti ll exist. And if I could 
recover these traces-in records. deeds. registers-I would have 

incontrovertible evidence that the mysterious voices had. indced. once 

inhabited human bodies. Mosl cxhilarating of all. this evidcnce would 

confirm the knowledge of our hearts: the knowledge that love and 



concern ram down on us routinely from the next dimension. 



CHAP TER 9 

Ernest the Elusive 

The more [ loved Filipa, the more I hungered for tnngible proof 

of her existence. That proof. I knew. Iny in establishing beyond all 
doubt whether at least one member of our group of guides had lived 

and breathed on Earth. Evidence. yes. I might find evidence. But 

IJIVO/? Even if [ could ITIlltch the guides' claims with records of 

earthly identity, how would I know that the guides actually were the 

individuals whose names were in the registers? For inspiration. I looked 
to the astounding parlnership between English spiritual healer George 

Chapman and William Lang. a deceased ophthalmic surgeon. 

For the first twenty-five years of his life, Chapman. a former 

firelighter who now lives near Aberystwyth, Wnles, had no indication 

that he would become a healer. Then. in 1945. the premature death of 
his infant daughter. Vivian, appeared to awaken his latent powers. 

Chapman soon found that going into trance was easy. like dropping 

ofT to sleep. and at regular weekly sessions held among friends he 
gave voice to various entities with such names as Ram-a-din-i and 

Chang Woo. It wasn't long before the kindly Dr. Lang began to make 

himself heard, revealing that he was to use Chapman's mediumship to 

henl the sick. Speaking with an upper-dass accent. Dr. Lang would 

walk around the room gesturing compassionately at those around 
him. Yet the entranced Chapman was unaware of anything that took 

place when he surrendered control of his mind and body. 

At first , Dr. Lang spoke sparingly about his earthly existence as a 

medicnl practitioner. But in time he revealed that his full name was 
William Lang and Ihal he had worked for many years at the renowned 

Midd[cse)l Hospital in London. Inquiries made of the British Medical 

Association by Leslie Miles, a friend of George Chapman, showed Ihat 



William Lang had been a distinguished surgeon and ophthalmologist. 
Born on 28 December 1852 in Exeter, Devon. he had practiced at 
Middlesex Hospital from 1880 to his retirement in 1914 and had died 
- while Chapman was a teenager in Liverpool- on 13 July 1937. 

Til .... mr,mccd Goorge CI,upllllm 
per/arms all opemlioll ",illl Ihe im';sible 
OSSiSIOllce of Dre La",;. (phoro coU,'/esy of 
G<!OI'ge Ch01'1II01l) 

Dr. Lang's healing partnership with George Chapman evolved 
rapidly. With consummate ease and skill. he would control Chapman's 
body for hours at a time in order to "operate" invisibly on the etheric 
or shadow bodies of those who entrusted themselves to his cure. 
Healing was accomplished as treatment of the etherie counterp~rt of 
the amicted orgun produced u corresponding effect on the physical 



body. Since the I 940s, Chapman-who has collected many of Lang 's 

possessions and even sleeps in the doctor's bed!- has traveled the 

world so that his discarnate partner can proceed with his mission to 

alleviate sufl'cring, Hundreds of successful opt:rations-many o f them 

watched in awe by orthodox medics- have been conducted on 

ai lments ranging fro m gallstones to cancerous tumors, Just as 
impressively, surviving relatives and patients of Dr. Lang were able to 

communicate with the spirit surgeon during trance sessions and 

con firm that he is the man they had known so well. 

Dr. Lang's daughter, Marie Lyndon Lang, was naturally skeptical 

whcn shc heard in 1947 that her father had returned to inhabit, at 

intervals, the body of George Chapman_ But after hearing his voice, 

observing his mannerisms and asking pt:rsonal questions concerning 
events which only she and her father knew about. she made this 

declara tion: "Tlle person who spt:aks through George Chapman and 

claims to be William Lang is, without a doubt, my father." For 

thirty-one years, until her death at the age o f ninety-four in May, 
1977, Marie Lyndon spoke regular ly with her deceased father. At her 

request. however, both her int imate connection to the increasingly 

popular Dr. Lang and her consultations with him were kept secret 

until her passing_ 

Vowing " I am going to put this quaek to confusion," Dr. Lang's 

granddaughter, Mrs. Susan Fairt lough, reacted wi th angry derision when 

she heard that a healer was "pretending" to be her grandfather. But 

after meeting George Chapman and Dr_ Lang. Mrs_ Fairtlough had this 

to say: "To my great horror. or rather stupefact ion, the man who was 

in th is room was indisputably my grandfather. It was not him 
physically, but it was his voice, his behavior. [t was unquestionable. He 

spoke to me and evoked precise events of my childhood_ And I was 

so impressed that all I could say was. ·Yes. grandpapa, no. 
grand papa. '" 

There was recognition, too, from Mrs. Katherine Pickering who, as 



a child, had been a patient of Dr. Lang's. and from Dr. Kildare 

Lawrence Singer, who had received instruction from Lang at the 

Middlesex Hospital. The spirit surgeon greeted him with the words 

'" I'kllo, my dear boy. I am happy to sec you again." 

Testimonials to Dr. Lang's brilliance have been furnished by a host 

of living doctors. few of whom wished to be named for fear of 

professional censure. After meeting Dr. Lang for the first time in 

December. [969, Dr. Robert Laidlaw of New York told how he 

discussed in a professional manner certain ophthalmologic conditions 

and techniques. and added '"I fully believed then. and I believe now. 
that I was conversing with the surviving spirit of a doctor who had 

died some thirty years ago." 

While by no means underestimating the importance of the healing 

accomplished by his spiritual partnership. Chapman feels the main 
intent of the surgeon's return is to convince people of the reality of 

life after deatl\. And he considers the authenticity of Dr. Lang's claim 

to having lived before as fundamenta l to this cause. In his book 

SIII"geo'l from Allother World. Chapman stresses the importance of 
verifying sources of channeled communication: 

Too many alleged spirit guides do not stand up to critical 

examinat ion. I believe it is essential for those who develop 

trance mediumship to ensure that their spirit controls nrc 

examined thoroughly to prove their identities. Tlle spirit com· 

municator should speak as ncar as possible to the way he spoke 

on earth. using the same phrases and mannerisms and 
manifesting other personal characteristics. He should be able to 

give dates. names and details of his earthly experiences that 
can be verified and be able 10 discuss intimate maners with 

relatives and colleagues still on earth. All too often. a "spirit 

control"s" claimed earthly existence is outside the memory of 

those living. while others dcliberately cloak their identities in II 

shroud of mystery . . 



Of the more than I\'/enty !::uides who had communicated through 
Aviva's voice box, only four claimed to have lived on E<1nh as recently 

as the twentieth century_ There was Franco the tailor. an accomplished 

guide with I I I charges and more than forty apprentices. who perished 

during political upheaval in Buenos Aires in 190). There was Sonji. a 

wealthy landowner from Kathmandu who died of natural causes in 
1920 1II the age of sixty-six. There was David the farm boy from 

Anderson. South Carolina. who remembered the first airplanes and 

professed :I fondness for buttercups but preferred to talk in his lazy, 
Southern drawl about "fishin-," especially "lishin' for catfish." And then 

there was Ernest. a self-confessed "proper Englishman" who had fought 

in World War II as a bomber pilot wilh Ihe Royal Air Force. 

As guide to poet Tony Zambelis, Ernest displayed the intimate 

knowledge of his charge that we had come to expect. Advice was 

dispensed concerning Tony's domestic and professional life and there 

was elabornte discussion of his past Jives. especially those Jives in 
which he and Ernest had known one another. Bul there was no 

reference to Ernest's flying career until. aller twO months of messages 
relayed by Russell. Aviva '5 body twitched and shuddered and a rather 

pompous English accent issued from her lips. Evidently. Ernest was 

pleased 10 be speaking with his own voice. 

I think perhaps I've mastered the trick. It takes quite a lot of 
energies. And I will learn it better. Ah. my, this is a little 

tougher than I thought. Certainly not like aviation, is it? 

The room was hushed by the nC\v vocal presence. Surprised to see 
Aviva's frame move in trance, Tony told Ernest what he hlld witnessed 

and asked whether his inexperience was to blame. 

"Well," Ernest replied " I did something that was not on the 

books, you might say. 1 made a descent down Ihe shaft and right 



through Russell's chargc . 

nle "descent down the shaft" was n reference to the centra! 

chamber of Aviva's mind. which the guides hnd mentioned many 
times, This central chnmber connected with the "founh level of 

mind"- the specific area used for making contact. The comment about 

aviation naturally inspired fun her questioning. And when Ernest 

proudly infonned us thnt he had been a pilot in the RAF, [ decidcd 

thnt this life- recent enough to be confirmed or denied through war 

records and the memories of Air Force veterans-would be my 
evidencc: the lodestonc on which [ would build my confidence. For the 

project to succeed [ knew that I must obtain a wide selection of 

fnl::ts-the mon: deta iled and idiosyncratic the beller -which could be 

chel::ked againsl documents and personal testimony. Olher members of 

the group were equally keen thaI Ernest be put to the test. So it was 
that he was invited to divulge the contents of his memory. paying 

pnrticular attention to names, dates and events that could be 

corroborated. Al::cording to RusselL my request was by no menns 
unreasonable, "We have no impediment to memory here," he stated 

flatly. 

Each guide was umque III I::ilaracter and temperament; each vOice 

e)l.pressed singular emotions_ With Ernest, the overriding sentiment was 

sadness; there was something inconsolable about his delivery. even as 
he strove to mnintnin a "stilT upper lip," Early on. he eonfidcd that 

Ernest had not been his name in the most recent life. He had adopted 

"Ernest:' he said because it hnd been his name in a panicularly 

beloved incarnation fifteen lifetimes ago_ Had we been more perceptive 
we would have understood from the beginning that this statement 

implied a general dissatisfaction with his existence during the last war. 

TIle reason for his despondenl::y became apparent, however, as time 

pnssed nnd he revealed more of himself and his feelings_ Thcse 

feelings notwithstanding. Ernest fully understood my desire to lenrn 

details of his life and then to seek corroboration. With a cerlnin 
eagerness in his melancholic. wel1-edul::aled voil::e. he agreed to 



provide me with nll the informnlion he could musler. 

In his lasl life, said Ernest. he was Flying Officer Willinm Alfred 

Scott of 99 Squadron. Group TIu'Ce. Bomber Command. He described 

himself as five feet eleven inches in heighl with dnrk hair and dnrk 

brown eyes. His comment. '"I used 10 lry 10 trim my weight at eleven 
stone [154 pounds]" suggested tlmt he wns inclined to be overweight. 

He was born in Brighton. rnised in Brislol (the nnmes of Streets nnd 

schools were provided) and for three yenrs had nuended Bristol 

University where he studied mathemnties nnd engineering. He even 

named one of his professors. 10nnthnn LangleY-"quile a colorful 
chap'"- who taught malhemnties. 

Ernest joined Ihe RAF in 1931 al Ihe age of lwenly and, as a 

member of 99 Squadron. was based al RAF Mildenhall. Suffolk from 

enrly in 1939. moving 10 Newmnrket Heath in September tlmt year jusl 
before the outbreak of wnr. Some eighteen months Inter, he wns 

tmnsferred with the rest of Ihe squndron to RAF Waterbcach. nn air 

bnse that was "cut into the Fens" (the name given to thnt low-lying 

nren of East Anglin) in "Cnmbs." a typicnlly Engli sh abbreviation 

fo r Cambridgeshi re. It wns from Waterbeach. he said. that most of 
his bombing missions were conducted. He spoke with great nncction 

and enthusiasm about the aircraft he ftew, Ihe "Wimpey"' or Vickers 

Wellington Bomber. 

Do you know what a Wimpey is? Well. a Wimpey had 1.000 
horsepower Pegasus motors-wonderful! She wns of geooetic 

design. She was the pride of OUf air command, as far as I was 

conccrned anyway. Perhaps others would see the Lancaster 

[bomber) as being the finest. but I would disagree . ... 

Ernest told how his squadron went "nickling" or leaflet-dropping 

over Nazi Germany. He talked nboul participating in ant i-shipping 

strikes. said thai his eo[[engues hnd chnsed the German battleship. the 



Tilpil:, ond he spoke of conducting bombing missions over Norway 
ond Germany, specifically Cologne and the Ruhr valley. He recalled, 
somewhat wistfully, the strong sense of camaraderie prevailing among 
the men of Bomber Command. 

You see, when you 're flyin g. when you 're under stress and 
under the circu mstances that we were .ah ... familiarity 
becomes very thick and it comes very quickly. You grow very 

much in a si tuation like that. ... You knolV. crews changed 
crews wcre not together for very long. We lost a lot of 
friends. You must also remember that that was a time when 
you made friends quickly and did not grieve 01 their loss 
because there were many losses . . . 

In response to my interrogation. Ernest delivered more and more 
detailed information. He said that 99 Squadron was known as the 
Madrns Presidency Squadron- "it was all terribly suitable and all 
tha('--with its badge featuring a leaping puma and the Latin motto 
S6'que relle or Si:rq llc rella.t. The mollo-which actually reads Qui:rquc 

Tellax, meaning "Each Tenacious"- was, said Ernest commonly 
referred to os "Sisky Tenants" by the bomber crews. He went on to 
name his commanding offi cer- Wi ng Comman der Linnell-- as well 
as Ai r Vice-Marsha ls Cochrane and Harrison who were successive ly 
in charge of Group Three. And he described a number of noteworthy 
wartime incidents. 



Eme!l. atle of Ille 111111/)' gllides clill/II/elled b)' Aviva. daimed II/III "~Iel/ Ire "'liS IIliw 

dllrillg Wodd War II. /lis squadrol/ blld 10 sleep ill Ibe glYJllIJslm/d 01 Newmar-/.:et 
RacecollrSl'. Tt,is 1'11010 COit/ir,.,s tlllll tbe s,!IIadr()/1 did ill fllcl silly Ilren! P'(/!Ired 
lire Jim "Gil/ger ,. WQI"I! (<'ellle") IIlld folio ... members of99 Squlldroll. 
(pbolo ro/trlesy of Jim Wllre) 

In February. 1941. while he was based at Newmarket Heath, a 
bombing occurred on the Norwich Road which "took oul" the White 

Harl Hotel ("one of the favorite establishments of our class") and the 

post office. killing a number of civilians. 1l1e attack. said Ernest. was 

the work of a German bomber, a Dornier DO 17. "an amazing lillie 
creature that had the gall to fly'" He mentioned thaI when he and his 

colleagues first moved to Newmarket Heath " it was quite 

uncomfonablc for a while" because they slept in the grnndstands of 

the Rowley Mile Racecourse owing to an utter lack of accommodation 

In the area. 

Ernest told of two spectacular crashes that took place while he 
was stationed at Waterbcach. In one. a Wellington bomber "took a little 



while longer getting off the runwny than it should hnve and they piled 

her up with a nice big 4,OOO-pound bomb underneath her. TIle lillie 

lady didn't go off and the crew did manage to get out but, my 

goodness. it did make quite a show," Some six weeks later, another 

Wimpey- piloted by Harry Sergeant. eodename Q for 

Queenie---erashed into the orchard at the end of the runway after 
failing to tnke otT. "Everything went up." said Ernest. noting that, 

ahhough some crew members escaped. others were trapped in the blaze 

which was "seen over at Lakenheath" (a village to the north-east. some 
seventeen miles distant). 

Some "Wimpeys" were snid to have been equipped with 

forty-eight-foot hoops fas!ened under the wll1gs of the aircraft. "They 

were against Hitlers newest tactical weapon." he told me. "Well. you 
can lind that one ouL . . it'll make things a lillIe interes!ing for you." 

Ernest laid how Well ingtons from 99 Squadron were bnsed briefly in 

Salon, France in order to conduct bombing raids on Italy. And hc 

indicated that the squadron moved to Ambala, India in 1942, although 

he had been transferred to 147 Squadron by then. He wenl on to 

provide the names of relatives: a nephew. William SCOI\ of Bristol. 
who wns "twenty years younger than me." an uncle. Wilfred Scon of 

Lyme Regis. and an aunt on his mother's side. Lilly WiIl inms of 

Brighton; and friends. too. among them Flying Officer Willie 

Douglas-"he and 1 were very thick before he was killed"- ,od 

Derek Watford. a "rather touchy" flight lieulenant of whom he said: 
"When he was drinking. he was a good man." 

When I asked Ernest whether he was given a nickname by his 

friends and colleagues. he replied somewhnl hesitantly "Well. you often 
hnd nicknnmes. I don't think Ihal most of them would be right ... I 

see you have mixed company here." Loud laughter greeted Ihis remark 

and only when il hnd subsided. Ernest added: "Well, 'ScoIlY: I 

suppose. We were all called Scally, weren'l we? TIlal is the . .. 
cleanest. " 



Itl amjinl/o/ioll 0/ Em~s/ s /rs/illlo'IY, a Wdllillg/oll hom/'e" is sho"'" cqllil'l'cd ,,'ilb 
a 11001' 0/ inwla/ed ol1l",illlllll /0/' c!eo)"il/j: Itollle '1"OIe)"s 0/ ellemy ",illes. (phow 
cOllnesy o/Ihe Impel"iol Wa)" Muse1lm , LOlldoll' 

During his few years as a bomber pilot. Ernest said that he was 
convinced he was acting impecOIbly in fighting what he felt was 
humanity's last war against "the little clown:' Adolf Hitler, But he told 
how his return to the between-life state changed th is self-assessment, 
bringing the realization that he had incurrcd karmic dcbt with all thc 
victims of his bombing rnids-debts that hc was flOW obliged to repay. 
"Now that ["m here:' he said ruefully, "I can think only of all thc 

dcnths in which I playcd a part." This. then. was the reason for 
Ernests ovcrweening sadness and remorse. Hc was carrying the burden 
of having been a moss-murderer in a worthy couse 

Ironically. Ernest said that he did not die in thc air but in a 
bombing raid on Coventry in 1944. He was twenty-scven ycars of age. 
Just why he was in Coventry remaincd a mystery because Ernest 



refused to talk candidly on th is subject. On one occasion he 
suggested-discamate tongue placed firmly in check-he WllS "on 

business." On llnother occllsion, when I suggested tllllt he might Illlve 

been "visiting somebody," he replied: "That's a nice way of putting it, 

yes." Whatever his reason for being in Coventry. he said that he was 

not killed instantly. although he was "long gone" by the time his body 
was finally discovered under a collapsed building on a street called 

Sandrich placed approximately 1J;, miles north-east of Coventry 

Cathedrnl. 

Ernest had delivered the infonnation spolllaneously. without pause 
and at times with considernble emotion, He impressed us llil as being 

eminently humlln and entirely pillusible. His speech was a clltalogue of 

specific detail that could be eithcr verified or refutcd, Everyone in the 

group was exeitcd when my preliminary research in Toronto libraries 

swiftly confirmed the loentions of East Angl ia n bomber bases at 

Mi ldenhall. Ncwmarket Heath and Waterbeach as well as the 
existence of 99 Squadron and its usc of Wellington bombers in 

wartime. I learned. too, that. just as Ernest had said. 99 Squadron 

was called the Madras Presidency Squadron and bore the leaping 

puma on its badge and that the Vickers Wellington bomber was known 

as a Wimpey. the name being derived from . 1. Wellington Wimpey. a 

charncter in the I"opeye cartoons who had an insatiable appetite for 

hamburgers. Appropriately. an article on Well ingtons in the Air 

£mllllsiasl had commented four years earlier: "There cannot be many 

instruments of destruction which have gained for themselves a pet 
name indicative of regard even warmth," 

There was still a wealth of detailed information to check 

,",-information that was practically impossible to find III 

Canada-and this I decided 10 pursue in England. It must be noted 
that Aviva. who was born and raised in Australia. had yet to be 

conceived at the time Emest claimed to have died. Furthermore. she 

had not the slightest interest in the activities of Bomber Command 

during World War II and in her entire life has spent only four 



months~back in 1967~in England. In the course of that visit, she 

did not trovel to the various places named in Ernest 's account. 

Listening to tape recordings of my conversations with Ernest. Aviva 

declared : "He's talking nbout things of which I hnve no knowledge 
whatsoever," 

Before the Ernest sessions took place, I hnd alrendy intended to go 

to England to visit my parents and had mentioned my trovel plnns to 

Filipa She couldn't seem to understand that [ was able to jet across 

the Atlantic Ocean in the space of a few hours, My unsuccessful 
efforts to explai n the logistics of aeronnuticn l transportntion were met 

with. "What happens to the mule'?" Sensing the impossibility of 

describing nn airplnne, I asked her to consult Ernest for n satisfactory 

explanation, but even Ernest was not fully conversnnt with jet 
propulsion, He remariled that when he was last on Earth "the 

mechanics were on the drawing boards but [ did not really think that 

much would come of it." To an eighteenth-century peasant gi rl . the 

notion of wide-bodied jet aircraft flying around the world must have 

sounded quite outrageous. 

That was the way it was with the guides: any technological 

innovation beyond the time frame in which they had last lived was nn 
object of wonder and incomprehension, In most cases, the concept of 

motorized travel was understood with di fficuhy and Russell habitually 

tronslnted our twentieth-century hardware into terms that he could 

readi ly understand. Any writ ing instrument lvaS "a quill." television and 

photography was "a magLc lantern" and the te lcphone-which 
occnsionally raLlg during trance sessions~was branded ",hal invasive 

instrument." Thc Toronto subway system proved to be another 

stumbling block for Filipa's outmoded perceptions of scientific 

progress_ "How fasc inating!" she exclaimed when I mentioned Ihat 

trains traveled rapidly underground. "But how do you breathe? Surely 
the body must get flallened!" 

Armed with no tes and tape recordings of the "Ernest" seSSLons, 



set off for Englnnd on Fridny. I Februnry [986. I lell n deposition of 
tmnscribed mnterinl with a lawyer in Toronto to estnblish that the 

infoonntion had been gathered in Cnnndn prior to depnr(ure. Boarding 

the plane. I took n few moments to contact Filipn and pass on word 

of our imminent flight so that she could experience with me the 

sensntion of being nirborne. At her request. I hnd tuned in to her 
seveml times before stepping into subway trains. Vicnriously. she had 

enjoyed the thrill of high speed travel. 

I sellied bnck in my seat. beenme a\lIare of the familiar buzzing 
sound in my ears nnd felt nt peace with my extraordinnry mission. I 

was convinced thnt [ would find Ernest, or rnther. William Alfred 

SCOII. somewhere in the vaults of the Public Record Office nt Kew. 

nenr London. and hoped thnt [ would be able to track down one of 
his surviving relntives who would regale me with fascinnting 

memornbilin of the long-lost flying officer. I would find Ernest nnd, in 

so doing, I would confion my love for Filipn. 

[f I hnd any doubts at all they revolved around Ernest's tendency 

to lapse, very occnsionally. into American pronunciation. For Norwich. 
he had said Na ... • ... ilcfJ. mlher than NQI'-ilcf,: lieutennnt Imd been 

pronounced /ooICllall! mther thnn refiel/olll nnd hc hnd sometimes 
refcrred to 99 Squndron ns "the ninety-ninth," But these discrcpnncies 

seemed hardly worth worrying nbout. 

Little did I know as [ sped across the Atlnntic tlmt Ernest was 

mnking an importnnl announcement 10 those gnthered in Avivn's living 

room. He was tell ing thc group of his intcntion to reincarnate within a 

matter of months. It was said that a fetus had been located in southern 
England. n bodily "vehicle" placed in ideal circumstances to provide 

Ernest with the opportunity of repaying many of the karmic debts he 

had incurred. Tony. quite naturally. wanted to know whether Ernest was 

training a parlicular individual to succeed him as his guide. To which 

Ernest replied: 



I have had others here who have been observing and learning 

for several of your earthbound years now Don't worry. they are 

all people with whom you've had quite strong ties and are all 

quite learned and capable. if I should indeed make the choice. 
Now you must th ink it I<lther strange that with just a few 
months of earthbound time to go. the choice might not be 
made. Indeed the choice can even change at the last minute, 

which is why you get things like miscarriages and infants sud
denly dying. It is simply Ihat. well. you know . ... "Maybe I did 

rush into this ~nd did not think it through quite properly and 
perhaps this is not going to be right for me." And so the entity 

departs and leaves aggrieved parents behind which is unfortu
nate bUI perhaps it is also their learning e)(perience; learning 10 

cope wilh grief. learning 10 cope with e~eh olher in difficult 
times. Negative can alw~ys produce positive .... 

If I do decide to muke myself availuble to this vehicle. 

then I will be leaving forty-three other charges as well and they 

must all be laken care of. It is 1101 just yourself. At each and 

every available opportunity. others ure given responsibili ties for 
a part of your day-to-d~y e)(istence . . 

Prepuring to be born. said Ernest 

... IS a bit like Highl school actually. where you go through Ihe 

motions unlil you know Ihe motions so well that you do not 

make a mistake when you are given Ihe actual vehicle 10 work 
with. 

After landing at Gatwick Airport and spending u few days wilh 

my mother at her guest house in Worthing, Sussex. [ tl<lveled to the 

Public Record Omce ut Kew where the War Office records are localed. 

nlere, after rummaging around in the vast index of documents. [ 



requested for personal scrutiny an explanatory statemcnt of thc 99 
Squadron crest and the Squadron's "Operations Record Books," 

1939-41 inclusive, These record books comprised the daily log of the 

Squadron's wartime activities and it was with considerable excitement 

that I anticipated scanning their contents in the hush of the reading 
room. As an allendant delivered the musty, dog-eared log books, my 

stomach was turning over with the thought that Ernest had probably 

fingered those same baltered tomes more than forty years aJ;O. First. 

however, [ examined the statement-dated 7 July 1934- describing the 

99 Squadron crest. My eyes were soon met by a familiar name: the 
signature of Wing Commander F. J. Linnell was scrawled in large 

leneTS at the foot of the two-page document. [ was hugely encouragcd 

by that 

Next. [ localed some riveting confirmation of Ernest's testimony in 

the operations log. Here. in black and white, was the official record of 

the squadron's bombing of Norway, the "nickling" and bombing raids 

over Germany, and the anti-shipping strikes. Here. 100, spread over 
three years, was the pattem already sketched OUI by Ernest. of 

squadron moves from air base 10 air base- Mildenhall to Newmarkel 

lieath to Walerbeach. Two days before England declared war on 

Germany, an entry noted tersely: "Eleven aircraft were Hown to 

Newmarket and pickeled down. Sleeping accommodation \\laS found in 
the Rowley Mile grandstand," Emest, of course. had said how 

uncomfortable it was to sleep at the racecourse. An entry on [8 

February, 1941 recorded thc bombing raid on Newmarket's main street 

which, again. Ernest had described. 

Later. I tracked down Group Captain, 1. R. "Benny" Goodman . 
who, as a twenty-year-old bomber pilot with 99 Squadron. had shot 

down the Domier DO [7 which demolished the post oOlee. hit Ihe 

White Hart Holel and killed twenty-\\\'O civilians. Goodman. who 

happened to be Hying his Wellington bomber on traininJ; maneuvers at 
the time, managed to draw alongside Ihe Dornier so that his front and 

rear gunners were able to open ti re on the enemy plane which crashcd 



rear gunners were able to open tire on the enemy plnne which crashed 
cleven mites from Newmarket. This incident was one of the very few 

times in the annals of war that one bomber shot down another. Bul 

did the Group Captain remember Flying OOieer Scott'! "1 remember a 

Malcolm Seon:' said Goodman by telephone from his horne III 
Frogmore. Devon. "He was a fOl sergeant who flew M for Mother:' 

I spent several hours in the Public Record Office , s,alltling page 

after page of the 99 Squadron log books. searching the lisls of 
six-man bomber crews for FO William Alfred Scon. At the end of the 

afternoon. it was heartbreaking to admit to myself that I hod searehed 

in vain. Sergeant Scott was there. a pilot whose first name was indeed 

Makolm, but there was no Flying Officer Scott. nOI in all Ihe 

operations log books spanning three years of wartime activity. My 
mind rejected Ihe void revealed by my eyes and fingers. Surely he 

'111'5/ be there! BUI he wasn't Ihere, nor was H~rry Sergeant. a pilol 
whose plane was said to have croshcd at Waterbeaeh 

Then I discovered Ihat Wing Commander Linnell. for from being 

commanding officer of 99 Squadron during the early years of the war 
as Ernest hod said had re linquished his post on January 1st.. 19)6. [ 

looked for other names supplied by Ernest and entered the same 
va,uum of disappointment. Neither Willie Douglas nor Derek Watford 

could be found in the Air Force Lisl containing the names of all RAF 
personnel. I doubledlC,ked the list for FO William SCOII. He wasn't 

there either. 

I walked out into the thin February sunshine bewildered and 

crestfallen beyond belief. How Could Ernest's description of life 

with 99 Squadron be so lifelike and so accurate in part . yet so much 
in error? I proceeded to investigate the remaining information that 

Ernest hod imparted looking on with growing distress as the existence 

of William Alfred S,ott Ullerly and irretrievably ,ollapsed. At SI. 

Catherine'S House, London. where births. marriages and deaths for 

England and Wales since 1837 are registered no William Alfred Scott 



hod been born in Brighton in 1917 or hod died in Coventry in 1944. 

No William Alfred Scott hod enrolled ot Bristol University from 

1935- 37 and no 10nathan Langley had been a faculty member there. 
According to Kel/y "s DireClor), of B,.isiol ami Suhu,.hs (1926), there 

was no Hill Road in the city (the street where Ernest claimed to hove 

lived) ond. in fun her contradiction of his testimony. no Princess 
Victoria School; not even a Princess Victoria Street. 

Compulsively. I pursued the fugitive airman still further. I wonted 
\0 play the Ernest topes to men who hod served with 99 Squodron 

during the war. I wonted to see how they would react to his voice and 

to his recall of those memorable days when the bombers of East 

Anglio lumbered through the skies in the cause of Britain's survival 

ond European liberation. Fifty-five thouSllnd of the one hundred 
thousond men who flew with Bomber Commond were killcd on act ive 

service and. in the ensuing years. old age ond infirmity hod killed 

many. many more. There were very few surviving members of 99 

Squadron from the early days of the war. but I managed to loeote 
Norman Didwcll. who had served with 99 Squadron os ground crew 

from 1939 to 1941. 01 his home in Leighton Buzzord. Bedfordshire. He 

hod formed the 99 Squodron Association in [976 and. occording 10 

Group Coptain Goodmon. was "a mine of infonn:lIion." 

Norman Didwell did not know whol to expect. If he wos 

opprehcnsive before hc listened to Ihe lopes. he was consumed with 

fascination as Ernest's voice droned through his living room. Leaning 

forward to catch every word issuing from my tape recorder. he puffed 

on one cigorette ofler onother, his eyes flashing with recognition of 
much IIlnt wos soid. And when Ernest's voice hod faded away, he 

declored: "He was there. He must have been there. It's very convincing. 

Who would have known about us sleeping in Ihe grandstands" You'd 
only know that-and several other things mentioned there-- if you'd 

been in the squadron." 

Didwell confirmed Ernest's knowledge of the crashes at 



Waterbeach; the mention of the 4.000-pound bomb ("We were one 
of the first squadrons to have 4.000-pounders"): the squadron's 
showing at Salon. France and Ambala. India: the chasing of the 
German battleship Tilpilz: the naming of Air Vice-Marshals Cochmne 
and Harrison who suc,eeded one another in dlarge of Group Three 
between 1942 and the end of the war; th, ni, kname "Sisky Tenants" 
whi'h. said Didwell, probably ,arne from the old Armstrong-Siskin 
light bomber tlmt was around between 1927 and 19)0; and the 

forty -eight-foot hoops of insulated aluminum attadled to some 
Wellingtons, Flying fifty to seventy feet above Ihe water. Wellingtons 
so equipped would detonate magneti, mines laid by U-boats - ,he 
Thames estuary was a favorite lo,ation- during the first months of 
thc war, 

Although Didwell knew of no Flying Offker Scolt. he found the 
voi" "very. very familiar," saying that it sounded like the "Scotty" he 
once knew- Sgt. Mal,olm ScotL Anothcr 99 Squadron veteran. Jim 
"Ginger" Ware-a rear gunner who flew with Sgt. Malcolm SCOI\ on at 
least four missions-agreed. Ware. whose left leg was amputated after 
he !;Tashlanded in the North African desert on 7 August 1942. flew on 
fifty-eight missions before being captured by the Germans. Listening to 
Ernest's voice at his retirement homc in Barking, near London, he 
shook his head in wonder and disbelief. "nlat's right. that's right." he 

mUllered to himself. shivering with the eerie familiarity of it all . 
"There's a lot there that's strikingly true and it sounds quite like Scotty. 
He spoke qui,k like that. He was a Billy Bunter type. He could always 
make short work of a plate of egg and beans. Scotty wasn't very 
pretty. He had. like. a rubber face . When he had his flying clothes on 
he was huge. He was a wealthy bloke. He never seemed to have a 101 
of worries. I think his only worry was thai he wasn't commissioned." 

Mal,olm S'ol\, said Ware, had joined the squadron well after the 
outbreak of the war and was killed-or so he had heard- at an OTU 
(opemtional tmining unit). TIlis information only contributed to my 
confusion. which was compounded when [ pursued further Ernest's 



claim of being killed in Coventry. Investigation showed that. like so 

many other assertions, the alleged place of his denth- u street culled 

Sandrich-did not exist. 

By now. I was thoroughly frustrated with my efforts to confinn the 
claims most crucial to Ernest's contention thut he had lived III 

twentieth-century Britain. While much of the information could be 

corroborated anything which hinged directly on the existence of 

William Alfred Scott was proved fulse . Without question, I hud been 

lied to over and over again and I was burning to return to Toronto to 

confront Ernest with this heartfelt complaint. 

Underneath my anger. I tried to fathom the meaning of the flaws 

in Ernest's testimony. If Ernest was not William Alfred Scott. who was 

he? My mother had an answer. It was predictuble enough, I suppose. 
leaping straight out of ycars of Christian conditioning, "Demons," she 

said. her voice quivering a litt le. "You're talking to demons. And I 
don't like the sound of il one bi!." 



CHAP TE R 10 

An Exercise • 
III 

Reincarnation 

I had no idea until I was baek home in Toronto that Ernest had 

been busy making excuses well in advance of my retum As early as 

the night of my departure for England he was being politely 

uncoopemtive where once he had been eager to oblige. Asked to 

supply his birlhdole as William Alfred Scott- a query I had lell with 

Tony Zambelis-Ernest had replied: 

I'll have to think about that one, isn't that silly" You see, it 's 

imp<lrtont things that we remember, We don 't remember the 

cluttering information because it is not relevant nnd has nothing 

to do with forward development. Cnn you remember your 

birlhdate from your last incarnation'! Can you remember your 

denth date from your last incnrnatioll'? Well. it's the some 

thillg. " . 

This reply might have been convmeUlg hnd Ernest not already 

delivered a wealth of infonnation which. in terms of forward 

development. must surely have been considered equally cluttering and 
irrelevant.. like the forty-eight-foot hoops on mUlesweeping 

Wellingtons and the Latin motto of 99 Squadron. nlinking about 

Ernest's claim of forgetfulness. I was haunted by Russell's unequivocal 
statement: "We have no impediment to memory here," 

Ernest had turned evasive. Quickly. this evasiveness developed inlo 

a defensiveness bordering on paranoia. While still in England. I hnd 

telephoned Roger to inform him Iho\ William Alfred Seoll could not 



be found in the records. When Roger asked Ernest for an explanation. 

he was hnmngued at length about the "invasion of privacy" that my 

quest represented. Suddenly, inexplicably. Ernest had become pointedly 

hostile. 

I do not wish in any way for my pnvacy to be violated, I do 

not wish in any way for any surviving relatives to be contacted. 

I do not believe it would be in the best interests of any of 

those left on the eanhbound plane. And J do not want them 
trying to contact me because that would impede me in my 

position here as a guide, Others may pursue this as a mther 

interesting thing. I do not consider it as anything other than a 
vast invasion. I have given you all the information that you 

need and as such. it wi ll stand.". 

It was then that Ernest admitted m a back-handed way. that he 

had lied to me. 

He will find discrepancies for I do not want variOUS concerns 

and various people knowing. literally. my business. Not all lives 
go according to that which we plmmed. And there are many 

things that I have had to work out here and I am still working 

out here_ I do not wish for others to be privy to these things_ It 
is for me to work them out. I'm not sure you fully understand 

what I am saying. I am saying that I am working out some 

major bnna associmed with this past lifetime. And a lot of it 
is involved with people still on the earthbound plane_ There 

were many involved_ There were many things that were done 

111ese are things of impetuous youth. These are things of 
indiscriminate judgement. 111ese are things that I am now 

working through and am not particularly fond of with regard to 

that particular lifetime. And I do not wish for that to be 

interrupted or impeded in any way because of a curiosity on 



the part of others. TIlat is why [ have "covered my tracks" you 

might say . . 

Ernest concluded his tirade with an ultimatum : 

If I find that there has been a violation of my priV3Cy to 

anyone involved, [ will withdraw myself and my charge from 

these sessions. 

Gone was the convivial Ernest. nostalgically harking back to his 

days in the RAE In place of the genial raconteur was a peevish and 
thoroughly obstinate individual. Now he was saying that he had 

covered his tracks and was threatening to pull out of the group if I 
dared to check further into daHl that he had provided. Could Ihe 

indisputably false nature of much of the material have anything to do 

with his change of attitude" The answer had to be "yes." But I was 

still at a loss to understand why Ernest. knowing that his story would 
not stand up to scrutiny, would attempt to deceive me. [t didn"t make 

scnsc. 

When I next showed up in Aviva's living room, I wished only to 

understand why I had been misled. My fellow group members. too. 
were eager for answers. Angry and disillusioned. I flung mysclf 

vehemently into debate wilh the elusive Ernest But when our verbal 

wrangle was over. I was no closer than before to comprehending what 

had actually transpired. If anything. I IV3S more confused than ever. 

For the first time, I was suspicious of a guide and of his motives. 

Ernest maintained that he had realized only after I had left for 

England the potentially harmful effects of an investigation into his 

"revelations of personal import." As a result. he said he had 
"backtracked" or changed his story. But the truth is Ihal he had 

supplied names, places and events at the beginning of my 



conllersations wilh him. long before I boarded a plane for England. So 
any intent 10 mislead or "colier up" musl halle been in place all along. 

But hc persistcntly refused to admil thaI he had fed me with false 

infon11ation from the start. Throughout our debate. he kept referring to 

the damaging karma that would halle been im;urred had I managed to 

unearth his identity. 

AI first. I was rather entertained at Ihe idea and enthused that 
someone would actually go ahead and do what you are doing 

... . Unfortunately. the glamour of the moment got me rather 
caught up. Then it struck me like a slap in the face when sud

dcnly the realization was there that this was not only going to 

harm me in my future life but harm my eharge as well. And 

not only this one particular c harge here tonight but others 

.... So. in that respect. things were kept from you. But this was 
not any lie. merely an omission . . 

William Alfred Scott. Ernest then rellCaled. "is not III fact a wrong 

name. it is not a complete name." 

I was infuriated by this admission and almost shouted al Allilla's 

quiescent figure: "Come on. Ernest. be straight with me. can't you? 

Oblliously you're hiding something from me and .. 

"Well, actually I am not hiding as you would call it hiding. I am 
prolecting my charge and my other charges." 

"So your surname wasn't Scolt?" 

"My surname It'll$ SCOII." Ernest replied, 

"Then why were you not in the operations log book?" 

"I was in the log book." 

Yet when I repeated this question a lillie later. he replied: 



"Because. originally, I was flying as a teacher. J was not on flight crew. 

I was sending them up." 

"Why then," 1 persisted. "wns neither your birth certificme nor 

death certificnte registered?" 

"Oh. my birth and death certificnte would have been registered but 

they would be under my full Christian nnme. J would presume." 

" I see. So I was misled. Which is a shame because your cllSe was 

very evidential and Russell to ld me that the guides would help me nil 

they could . ,. ," 

"We have tried to help you all we could. In fact, J gave you all 

the information you nceded. You could have tracked me down and I'm 

rather glad that you did not because I did not want to imperil my 

charge in any way whatsoever. As you have guided before. [ would 
just ask you to reach back and think- what is your priority? When 

you are guiding, what is your priority'!" 

"Well," I replied, "it has to be the welfare of one's charge," 

·'It must be, It can be nothing else. All else is secondary and all 

else-when, knrmic debt is involved- is most secondary. I understand 

that you arc combative at thc moment. [ also understand that you are 

mortally wounded and quite distressed. This has probably thrown 

quite a jolt in your works. as it were . I'm very sorry that you could 

not have just found the information that you needed without trying to 

pin someone to a fetter that he no longer wishes to be involved with. 
You scc, in bringing your attention 10 my life, you not only increase 

the original karma thm I incurred, but you also imperil yourself to 

karmic debt with mc. I dOIl 't think either one of us wants debts. If 
we must have ties, let them be positive." 

Ernest's contrariness left me quietly fuming with dissatisfaction, 

Rcalizing, however, that I could argue with Ernest all night without 



rcnching n satisfnctory conelusion. I decided to show forbearuncc nnd 
wish him luck in his forthcoming incarnation. 

"Well," he replied "perhaps you would like to come and see me 

there [in England) and then perhaps we can talk face to fnce . O f 

course. I nm not planning to bring this experience as n guide with me 
to the enrthbound plnne. I am quite nWllre of the path thnt I must 

wnlk. I hnve n major karmic debt to relieve and I do wish to begin 

discharging !lwt debt~which is my oJily renson for returning to the 
earthbound plane." 

Weary from my inconclusive tussle with Emest. I nellt asked to 

speak to Filipa. Hardly had the request been enunciated when she 

came crushing through Aviva s voice box. more eager nnd excitnble 
than ever before. 

" Yassoo! Yassoo! Harika puse illla! Har'ika pll se ilha! 

"Could you trunslnte that for meT 

" I am so happy that you be back." 

"'Its nice to hear your voice again," I told her. thrilled by this 

nfTcctionate reception. "Why are you excited? Because I am back 

tonight"! Is there nny other reason'!"' 

"For now we can speak again. For now we cnn speak, you and L 

for I miss so much talking with you. Ernest tells me all about your 

nirplane. Most interesting! I don't understand one bit!"' 

" Is there anything tonight thnt you particularly want to say to 
'I" m,. 

"I have just wished for you be back. [ wish so much to speak 
with you direct. I wish to talk very, very much. I'm so glad you back." 

... 



The bad taste in my mouth generated by the Ernest affair lingered 
on Two weeks IntcT- when my emotions had cooled. I consulted with 
Russell in the hope of gaining some insight on the matter. Russell 
pointed out that guides do not exchange infonnation with one another 
on kannic situations as they are "strictly personal. strictly private and 
must, for the ,onlidentiality of all. remain so." Then he added: 

I do not believe that there was any misleading intent unti l 
Ernest literally began to panic at the thought of overturning 
four lifetimes of work That bccnme n hazard for him and rep
resented lil1lc dnnger to you. And it did, unfortunately, represent 
physkal danger to his 'harge that you are in conta,t with. 
which most distressed him. We are people. we make mistakes, 
and I will be the first to admit that. I hnve made many. ev,n 
with my own charge .. We make mistakes that incur further 
debt with you or further ties with you .. . 

Already. I was ,onsidering further expeditions to trn,e the lives of 
Russell and Filipa Should I decide to allempt to verify another guide's 
previous existence. I to ld Russell. I needed the assurance that I was not 
embarking on another wild goose elmse. To which Russell replied: 

The first thing thnt you must do is to make perfe'tly sure that 
the guide hns no bad karma that could be brought up by your 
investigations. In Ernest's case, this wns unforesecn nt the 
beginning. At first. it wns but fUll . And qukkly the fun turned 
to n lillie bit of terror. then n littlc bit of horror. then n grent 
deal of panic. And we're supposed to ,ontrol ourselves! 

I was somewhat placated by Russell's words. He even made mc 
smile in spite of my dctennination 10 resist being mollified. The 
guides were. after aI[, only human beings and human beings were 



prone to tell untruths, especially if they felt threatened or in~ure, 

On 17 May 1985, Ernest bade farewell to Tony, his charge, and the 
rest of us. The time had come, he said for his withdrawal from 

guiding so that he miJ;ht prepare for the task of being reoom into 
physical reality, We were all~myself included-sad to see Emest 

depart Bencath his pride and pomposity, there was something 

vulllerable and woebeJ;one in his manner that struck a sympathetic 

chord within each one of us, Strangcly, the liaison between Emest and 

Tony was oflen awkward and trying, in spite of their obvious 

closencss. When Tony told Emest that he had "woken up the past few 

weeks feeling quite good about out relationship," Ernest replied: 

"Well, you must admit it has improved a lot, hasn't it. now that 

you know the old sucker is going away," 

"Exactly true," said Tony. 

"Of course it's true, And that is something that one could only say 

10 one who understands. We shall always be a part of each olher's 

lives, We've had 100 many close ties and debts 10 work OUI to just 

disassemble what we have built together. II is with great love and 

fondness thai I will always think of you." 

"Well, I guess it won 'I be long before you have a lollipop III your 

moulh." chuckled Tony. 

"Oh yes," Ernest sighed. ''rve J;ot all thai \0 go through all over 
again. haven'! IT 

Ernest had already announced thai Tony's new guide WlIS 10 be a 

"mosl interesting fellow" called Bi]], who was at that moment learninJ; 
how \0 communicate via Aviva's prone form. 

I'm not leaving you in the charge of someone who cannot take 

care of you very well. Otherwise. I would nol be going---()r 



commg, from your point of view! I've had to accus tom him to 

thc iden that th is [communicntionj is renlly happening. He is 

!;uidin!; m,my other people, none of whom he has direct con
tact with. So I have been nlening him and speaki ng with him, 

directing him how to absorb and use the energies of his charge 

to e!Teet speaking engagements. Indeed, I'm hoping that he wi ll 

not Imve to learn by trial and error as I did . . 

"As you are about to reincarnate, are you readi ng calendars and 

scourmg information on the state of the world right now'?" Tony 

inquired. 

"Oh yes, absolutely. I do want to know precisely what I am !;etting 

into. I do perceive there to be quite a bit of uppcr-et.:helon tu rmoil. 
There is a 101 of negativity emanat in!; from the upper echelons of 

Great Britain at the present time." 

"You will be pleased" said Tony, "to meet Ma!;!;ie Thntcher, the 

Prime Minister of Britain." 

"Yes," Ernest remarked ''I've heard about her." 

"She's called Ihe Iron Lady when people feel good about her." 

"Oh, you know, thm's what we used to call banleships. '" there's no 

correlation. is there'!" 

"She's a battle-axe ralher than a battleship," I volunteered. 

"Oh dear! I suppose I shall have to watch my politics rather 

carefu lly. Of course, I'll really not have to think about sueh things 
for quite some time." 

Ernest informed us that in appro)(i mately three weeks hence he 

e)(peeted to be entering his body-to-be in anticipation of bein!; born 

by 1 luly. He spoke of entering a transition plane "where you become 



oriented to locality, time. dates and once again. structuring your 
thoughts and making sure that you have with you the infonnation that 

you need for this lifetime. You have to make sure that you have not 

overburdened yourself with information that you do not. in fact, need. 
Theres so much that I regret I can't take with me--I've had to be 

quite selective." (Russe ll noted on another occasion that one takes only 

seven per ccnt of one 's knowledge into the new existence,) Finally, 

Ernest pointed out Ihat he had no choice whatsoever as to his 
forthcoming sex, "I have no idea until I enter the body what I am 

going to be," 

"Maybe Ernestine this timeT' Tony loved to tease his guide. 

"Oh, I hope not! I'm sure that they can come up with something 

a little more colorful," 

''I've heard" said Tony. "that there 's grieving and remorse on your 
plane when you leave," 

"Yes," Ernest ugreed "I would huve to admit to you that there is 

and that I am feeling it. Speaking with you. I am feeling it. But we 

shall be together again, I must move on. and so must you ", " 

With these words Ernest receded never to be heard from agal1l_ 

Five weeks later, Tony's ncw guide spoke through Aviva for the first 

time in a broad Cockney accent. Before these first words were uttered 

Russell informed us that Bill had asked to be known as Harry. It was 
explaincd that, although Will iam or Bill was his first name in the last 

incarnation, he hud been called Harry to distinguish him from his 

father. Willium senior. 

'''Allo! '' Harry excluimed 

"Hello!" the group responded. 

William Harry Maddox quickly installed himself as the group's 



resident comedian. Harry-" Me Mum came from Wales and me Dad 

came from lreland"- claimcd to have been raised in London's 

dock land at the tum of the century. living as a youngster on Barfing 

Road in Millwall. 

Let me tell you. its not c)(aetly an opcn area. I mean, there 

were a lot o' people crammed in there. 1 mean. we were livin' 

elbow to elbow ... . It wasn 't nOlhin ' 10 look at. It was a lot of 
slums, it was. But it was 'orne. y·know. 11 was 'orne. 

Afler a rough and tumble adolescence spent fighting in East 
London's street gangs, he joined Ihe Royal Corps of Engineers soon 

afler the outbreak of World War I. in 1914. Sent to Frunce, he toiled in 

the front lines as a "stringer:' one who strung telephone cable from 

trench to trench. " I 'ad to run out wif them liule crankin ' devices what 

wenl from one trench to another:' he e)(plained. "An' I 'ad to carry 
messages if 1 couldn 't get me lines strung." There he slayed until 

August, 1917 when he was ki lled in Ihe thick of the fighling al a place 

called Trones Woods. 

" I know it was flamin' rainin'," Harry said of the day he died. "It 
was bad. It wasn'l no good over there-Ihere was mud up everywhere. 

Yer feet would rot because thcy was wet an' there was no way of 

geuin' anyfink dry. There was men fallin' all over the place . . . . The 

horses would go down in the mud. You couldn't get 'em out. nley'd 

die. You'd die. Fall in the mud wounded .. you couldn 'l get yer 'ead 

up. You'd die. It was a bloody mess. It were awful. it were. You want 

to go in a nightmare, you go in one of them trenches. You try to 

string lines, I'll tell you, right under the noses of them. 

As soon as Harry introduced himself. Tony felt much more at ease 

than he had with Ernest. He told Harry that he sensed clearer di reci 

contact and greater co·operation. And he expressed nagging misgivings 
about his former guidc. " I sometimes felt," said Tony. "that Ernest was 



disappointed in me or lost pmicnce with mc. And that didn 't make me 
wan! 10 be more aITectionate in my bonds with him," 

Harry. who said he had been apprenticed \0 Ernest over seveml 
lifetimes. believed that this feeling could be tmced back to their last 
shared experience on Earth. Ernest and Tony. apparently. were brother 
and sister in Africa during the first hal f of the eighteenth century. 
"You was the lillIe person. y'know. You was younger than 'im. And [ 
fink sometimes that older ones get a little impatient wif the younger 
ones, An' they expect 'em to be doin' fings that maybe they 're not 
capable of. And [ suppose that could 'ave been brought over into your 
relationship aller the earthbound experience." 

Harry had us laughing uproarious ly on several occasions. his 
contagious humor relying as much on his earthy Cockney accent and 
phrasing as on what was actually said. Aller Tony and I had run for 
eight kilometers through the Sireets of Toronto-a workout marked by 
Tony's loud exhalations~ l asked Harry at the ensuing Friday night 
session whether he had been in attendance 

War? When he was blowin' himself out? I was wonderin' if 'e 
was gain' to make il. I thought that I might be havin ' a transi
tion on me 'ands. It's a lillie beller to be a little more 
moderate. Bul 'e's nOI al all moderate. is 'e'! 

On another occasion, ['larry leelured Tally 011 his driving: 

You got (be concenlralin ' when you're drivin' Ihal flamin' 
vehicle of yours, Otherwise you are goin' I'be spread all over 
your road and that's what's goin' 10 happer. You've got 10 'ave 
that eoncentration----don'l leI il lapse! You may be concelliratin' 
but others may not be, an' if you're not quite as pinpoint as 
what you fink you are then when they do somethin ' stupid 
you're goin' t'get nailed. It·s a lillie frightenin' fer me . .1 sit 



'ere and covcr mc eyes! 

One day when Tony W1IS listening to CBC radio. a poplilar World 

War I diny- "Wahzing Matilda"- was broadcast. At once. Tony 

endeavored to makc contact with Harry in the hope that he could 

share his enjoyment of the song. But when Tony later mentioned the 
incident. through Aviva's mediation. Harry confessed that he had hcard 

neither his charge's call nor the song, 

"Wahzin' Matilda- W1Isn't that the Austrnlians?" asked Harry, 

"Yes." said Tony. 

"Yes, we 'ad a lot of 'em. They was fighlin ' WIV us. y'know, ill 

Belgium an' in Fmnce. Oh. there was lots of 'em, TIley W1IS quite 

good. y·know. They were quite what you would call tenacious. TIley 

wouldn't not goin ' to give in, y·know. Not likc those Scotsmen. They 

just run." 

"Russell's charge will be glad to know that you l\Dve a good thing 

to say about Australians," 

"Why is that then"!" 

"Because she 's Australian hersel f." 

"Oh. IS she really nowT said Harry. "Well. isn't that 
interestin· ... ['ve nevcr been that close outside a war to an Australian!" 

••• 

I was mindful that the time was drawing near for Emesfs rebirth. 

Ever in search of verification. I asked Russell to supply me with 
details concerning Ernest's reincarnation I wantcd a name for the 

newborn entity, a date of birth and a location-data that I could 



subsequently check against birth records in the United Kingdom. 
Russell said that he would endeavor to consult Emest"s guide and the 

guides of his parents-to-Ix: and, ifall went well. would retrieve the 

information 1 had requested. 

As the weeks went by. I kept asking Russell whether there was any 

news. Week aller week he replied in the negative. Then. towards the 

end of July. Russell announced that he had received notice of Ernest's 

reentry into the material world. l1is birth had taken place. he said on 

13 July. his name was Thomas l1ugh Graham. his birthplace was The 
county of Kent in southern England and his parenls ' Christian names 

wcre l1ugh and Susan . Eagerly. I made a note of the particulars and 
longed for the time when I could justify making another trip to 

England. Russell suggested that the information could be validated wcre 
I to dispaTch an inquiry to England "by carrier." 110wever. rather than 

rely on the postal system and long-distance dealings with bureaucrats. I 
decided to wait for the opportunity to conduct a personal search. 

Although 1986 was well advanced before I was able to make 

another trip to London. my eagerness to check the birth records at St. 
Catherine's House had not diminished by thc time I reached the other 

side of the Atlantic. It is always a thrill to walk through London's 

West End but this time my mood was tense. ExpectaTion gnawed at 
my insides as I rounded The comer of Kingsway and strode through 

the registry's main entrance. 

I was not proud to be afflicted with such an excess of adrenaline 

and knew that emotionalism had no place in the cool corridors of 
objective research. But I also knew ThaT This was a hurdle the guides 

mus! leap if they were to retain their credibility. My faith in thcm was 

delicately intact in spite of the disappointing climax \0 the quest for 

Flying Officer Scott. Perhaps because of that failure. I was nervous 

that Ernest's reincarnation data. too. would fail the test of scrutiny. 
That was something I didn't want to think about. My tacit 

commitment to Filipa and her colleagues forbade such considerations. 



The births for 1985, yet to be properly bound. were contn ined 

within fou r plump quarter ly binders, each ident ified by the last month 

of the quarter. I pulled out the September. 1985 file and rimed through 

its pages in search of Graham. Thomas Hugh. I was hoping to 
pinpoint the entry wi th the birthdate but no dOles were given. only the 

full names of those born in England and Wales wi thin the quarter. I 

found the Gralmms quickly enough. There were five with the first 

name of Thomas. each accompanied by the maiden name in 
parentheses as well as the district of birth: 

Graham, Thomas Alcxander (Crook); Hammersmith 

Graham. Thomas David (Fell); Portsmouth 

Grahnm. Thomas Frank (Ayling): Northampton 

Grahnm. Thomas Hugh (Saunders). NE Hants 

Graham, Thomas Langdon (Lnngdon ): Hounslow 

So there was a Thomas Hugh Graham but he was not born in 

Kent. as the guides had said. and there was no way of knowing 

immediatc)y whether hc waS born on 13 July. To find out. I had to fill 
in an application for a full birth certificate, which I did. 

Several weeks later, some timc aftcr I had returned to Toronto. the 

certificate [ had ordered arrived in the mail. Anxiously. I opened the 

cnvclope and scanned its contents. To my great relief and satisfaction. 
the pink, ink-scraw led certificate was inscribed almost thc way I had 

dared to expect: 

Thomas Hugh Graham 

Birthdatc: 13 July 1985 

Parcnts: Hugh and Susan Graham 



Birthplace: Aldershot, Hampshire 

It was all just as Russell had said-with one exception. The birth

place was located in Aldcrshot. Hampshire. rather than in Kent. which 

lay thirty-live miles away. 

Triumplwntly. I carried the birth certificate with me to the next 

session at Aviva·s home and announced the news to cheers and 

applause. Even Aviva. who \Vas not incl ined to show much enthusiasm 

for matters pertaining to the guides. became quite excited at the sight 

of evidence supporting Russell"s pronouncement. I think it made her 

feel that her weekly "sleeps·· were well and truly justilied. And like 

the rest of us, she couldn ·t help but laugh at the thought of Emest 

gurgling in a crib somewhere in the south of England. 

Once the clamor and excitation in the room had subsided and 

Aviva was escorted into unconsciousness. I informed Russell of my 

success in substantiating most of the infonnat;on he had provided. He 

accepted the news with the utmost equanimity and. after apologizing 

for his inaccurncy over the birthplace. added: "Hampshire is not far 

from Kent. IS it"! Projection into those areas is not our. .. . 

Unfortunately. geogrnpilically. it is as correct as could be." 

In terms of pinpointing a location on the Earth·s surface from the 

next dimension it was, of course. a remarkably close approximation. I 

told Russell that we were all most curious to learn exactly how the 

information had been oblained and he obliged us with a thorough 

explanation. 

It took a great deal. but we had already one advantage and that 

was that we had comc into contact with several who lVOuld be 

active. at least initially, in guiding Emest. And from there it \VaS 

a matter of asking each to try \0 elicit as much information as 

possible. Then we located the guide of the father who was 



reolly quite helpful llnd very good ot being able to understond 
ond pinpoint perlinent illformation .. ,TIlere Wl:re several what 

you would call middlemen involved. Messages were reillyed ond 

brought forword before we passed them olong to you. 

The child's energies, incidentally, Wl:re initially quite feorful 

ond then e)ltremciy stressed. His name wos eosy enough to get 

for the father carries it in his mind, of course, as does the 
mother. We were very lucky in that the guide of the fother had 

been his guide for 0 number of yellrs. [f it hod been 0 new 

person doing the guiding, we might not have been able to get 

such eosy access. It wasn't os easy os it might sound. You see, 
WI: have difficulty with dOles because we don't hove to deal 

with them I'm not sure if you can understond thaI. but it 

would be much the some if WI: dropped you in the middle of 
the ocean and didn't show you which way to swim to land 

[t was quite compliclltcd ond involved. but it wos certoinly a 
wonderful e)lercise for us. 

More impOrlanlly. it WllS a potent vindication of the guides. 

Although we hod no way of knowing whether Thomas Hugh Graham 

actually wos Ernest's reincarnation. the detailed evidence of his 
birth-passed through Avivo 's slumbering form more thon 3.000 miles 

owoy- wos formidablc . Evidence, of course. is one thing: proof is a 

different proposition entirely. And perhaps Russell voiced the only 
certitude in this tantalizing Case when he said: 'Tm sure Thomos will 

grow up to be a packet of trouble for someone." 

There is an appropriotely odd postscript to the biwrre tale of 

Ernest llnd TIlomos, It stems from my desire to moke con locI with the 

Graham family in the hope that [ might meet their son. Confounded 

by Ernest's claim to having been a bomber pilot. I wondered whether 

young Thomas would unconsciously reveol another clue to the puzzle. 
TIlere are, after all , mony hundreds of documented coses of young 

children who hove recalled episodes- and even recognized surviving 



rciDlives-from their past lives. Would Thomas, if encouraged. talk 

about his own once he had learned to speak '! Would he register 

emotional recognition if I were to present him with 3 to)' model of a 
Wellington bombcr"! 

Just to establish contact with the Grahams was going to be tricky. 

As Filipa pointed out. were I to mention that I had been speaking to 
their son befofe Ire was hom via a medium. "This might make them 

upset or it might making them think that you are needing medical 
help."' I decided to seek Russell"s advice as to the best way of 

3pproaching them. 

"Well:' he said. "if you had a horse you could break its leg right 

outside their house and ask for assistance, cou ldn't you"! Or you could 

have your wagon wheel fall ofT .. 

Good old Russell. I thought. beleaguered by his nineteenth-century 
mind-set. 

'"The trouble with doing something like that. Russell. is that when 

you tinally have to state the real reason for your visit you look like a 
fraud." 

·'Weli. of course:' said Russell. "But if you want your foot in the 

door. break your horse's leg .... I'm sure. however. that you'll find 

something a lillie more sophisticated and less garish. If you do run up 
against the little chap. give him all our regards and wish him ' Happy 

life, ' Better him than us .. 

On 3 subsequent visit to England- in July. 1981-1 decided to 

approach the Grahams directly by placing a telephone call to their 
home in Camberley. Surrey. It wasn't an easy call to make. I had 

visions of either Hugh or Susan Graham slamming down the receiver 

in my ear on the understandable assumption that they were talking to 

some strange brand of lunatic. 



It was a warm and sunny Saturday afternoon when I placed the 

call. Mrs. Graham answered almost at once. and I began. as simply and 
as clearly as possible. to explain who I was and what I was doing. To 

my surprise. she kept listening to whO! I had to say. But not for long. I 
had begun to re late lhe story of Ernesl and was jusl about 10 describe 

his connection to young Thomas when she interrupled me 10 say: " I 

think you should speak to my husband." 

While wailing on the line. I could hear in the background an 

infant's shouts and gurgles. Thai had to be young Thomas who. I 

ca lculated mllst have celebrated his second birthday on ly a few days 

earlier. When Hugh Graham picked up the receiver. I started my 

account all over again. To his credit. he listened anentively to all I 

hnd 10 say. My heart wenl out to him. I tried to put myself in his 
shoes and wondered whether I would have been so long-suffering. I 

kept stressing that [ was not a crank , but a published writer in the 
metaphysical field who was endeavoring to fulfill his obligations as a 

researcher. 

"First of all," Mr. Graham dedared. "I have to establish whether 
you are legitimate." He went on to say that he would endeavor to 

verify my claims with my British publisher and would then decide 

whethcr we should meet for further discussion. 

''I'm intrigued." he said. after hearing my account of Ernest and 
the guides. ·'It CUtS across my own re ligious beliefs. My wife and I are 

bolll Methodists and I'm bound 10 approach this with a certain amount 
of questioning. ['m going to talk to my wife ahout this to see whcther 

we want to pursue it any funher." 

Then he added cautiously: "If we do meeL it may have to be in 

another location because [ don't know whether I want you 10 meet my 

son." 

As I hung up. young Thomas was sti ll making baby noises. 



I called Hugh Graham again threc dJys IJtcr from Oxford. The 

convcTSJtion WJS short and Mr. Graham did most of the talking. "I 

spoke with your publisher and you are who you say you are," he 
began. "I've also talked this over with my wife and we can't see any 

advantage in gcning involved in this. In fact. we can see a number of 

disJdvJntJgcs so fJr JS nlOmas is concerned and we want nothing 
further to do with it:· 

I respected his decision. Besides. I had no choice. But sti ll I 
wondcr whether Thomas will grow up with a strangc fascination for 

the aircraft of World War II and. in particulJr. thc "Wimpeys·· of 

Bomber Command. 



CH APTER 11 

The Changing 
Guard 

of the 

For weeks. Sandford Ellison barely said a word. Having been 

invited by Tony Zambelis to allend our Friday night sessions. the 

soft-spoken. bespectaclcd management consultant would si t in a comcr 
of Avivu's living room listening intently but never pUrliciputing in thc 

discussions. There were two reasons for his reticence. First he was 

naturnUy shy and withdrawn and. secondly. his guide emerged more 
slowly thun most from Aviva's slumber. 

The guides name was Tuktu. Once Sandford had introduced 

himsclf. it was six weeks before Tuktu was identified by Russell and 

another seven before Tuktu spoke with his own voice. a brisk Asian 

lilt. He told of having incarnated with Sandford more than thirlY times 
and snid thnt they had agreed "nt least fifteen lives ago" to sharc a 

guidc-<:harge pnnnership. 

Step by step. Tuktus protracted awakening drew Sandford into 
ac tive debate with The guides and as time elapsed. it became clear Thai 

our discarnate friends held him in high esteem and placed considerable 

emphasis on his importance as a group member. 

Sandford 's interest in the sessions had been STimulated by his 

lifelong fascination with the occult. his natural hea ling abilities and his 
part-time work as an astrologer. He was said by the guidcs to be a 

different breed of entity than the rest of us. an entity who had 

originally been created as a soul. According to Russell. The relatively 

rare and difficult transition from soul to entity had been accomplished 
over I1lllny incarnations. Sandford's wife. Betty. howevcr. was labeled a 



soul and, as such. there was no guide available for her, Betty, 

nevertheless, continued to allend the sessions along with two or three 

other souls who, although unable to speak to a personal guide, were 

engrossed by what they saw and heard. 

The guides were still stressing thm an entity was not necessari ly 

"beller" than a soul. Bul Ihey were also saying that an entity's forward 

development could be impaired by teaming up wilh a soul in a 

business or personal relationship, In Russell's words, "Generally 
speaking, when an entity and a soul are contracting togcther, the 

middle ground is reached- thm is, forward development for thc soul 

and regression for the entity," Indirectly. Sandford was being told thaI 
his marriage, while a positive experience for Betty, was detrimental to 

his personal growth. 

The guides had spoken occasionally of the web of karmic 

association which had drawn various members of the group together. It 
was said for example. that I had served as Aviva's guide and had been 

her lover in a Gennan incarnation while Tony Zambelis. having spent 
elevcn lifctimes with myself in varying relationships. had becn Avivll'S 

mother in a primitive Armenilln life of indeterminate antiquity. Yet il 

seemed thm Sandford's karmic worklond with Aviva outweighed all 

others in our immediate circle. Certainly. il was seen to be of grellter 
Imgnilude Ihan the burden of kanna he shared with Betty. 

Sandford was lold Ihat, while he had been Aviva's mother III a 

harmonious Siamese life of long ago. he had last incarnated as a 
Jewish girl named Hanna Fleischman who had lived in Czechoslovakia. 

Hllnna was killed at the age of lineen when Gennan troops marched 

into her counlry during the last war. She was said 10 have been 

girlfriend to eighteen-year-old Stanislav, Aviva's previous incarnalion 

who had been identified and explored in the early days of Roger's 
hypnotic experimentation, 

"You must remember your feelings towards each other in that 

life," Russell told Sandford. "You may have been young but your 



feelings were very powerful. [For Aviva} the great trauma and the great 

fear ond the greot dread when you disoppenred corried right into this 

life .. . Her concern for your well-being is always above her own 
because that is something she hos brought wilh her from that hfetime." 

The guides mnde it very clear that Sondford and Avivo had incor

nnted expressly to be together in this life in order to confront a tricky 

karmic situation which had evolved over many shared incarnations. 
Sandford was born in England and Aviva was born in Australia and 

the way that they had found one another in Toronto was a 

magnificent example of karmic communicntion. a seemingly magical 

process in which people make unconscious yet purposeful connections, 

sometimes crossing grent distonccs to do so. Russell explained: 

Karmic communication IS the communication between two or 

more people who, upon meeting, have a strong draw to one 

another. It would not really matter where you travel. you will 

find. in all likelihood, people with whom you have karmic debts 
or ties. And you will be drawn to these people by a recognition 

of energies. You will feel a gren\ knowing of these people 

already. They are people with whom you hove had very intense 

denlings in other lives ... [1n the between·life state} you plnn 
debt alleviation. which is a very strong drive for fulfilling your 

karma. nlis will. of course. nccessita!e very powerful karmic 

communication so that you may find one another. 

As Russell and Tnktu provided more and more past-life 

information. it was evident that Sandford- a warrior with a tastc for 

brutality in life after life-had more debits than credits in his karmic 

ledger so far as personal accounting with Aviva was concerned. One 

shared experience in Mongolia. particularly. was cited as requiring 
redress. During the thirteenth century. Aviva had been a teenage male 

peasant living in a walled village situated in a district ruled by 

Sandford. When the overlord paid a visit to the village. all were 



expected to bow as he passed by. All did so with the exception of 
Avivas past-life personality who. impulsively rebellious. turned his 

back instead. Infuriated by thi s behavior. Salldford ordered his soldiers 

to bring the peasant before him. TIlen. as an example to others. he 

executed the defiant serf 011 the SpOl. 

Soon after Tuktu began to communicate in his own voice. Russell 

asked Roger to arrange a private chat between Sandford and himself. 

In Ihe ensuing discussion, Sandford learned that Aviva had leukemia 

and that. under current conditions. she had only three months to live. 

There was hope. however. that her life could be saved . hope thaI 
rested entirely with himself. Russell said Sandford's energies were 

perfectly compatible with Aviva's and that he was the only member of 

the group capable of <.:hanneling healing 10 her disease-ridden body. 

Sandford was informed that he had been developing his capacity 10 
heal over five previous lifetimes. To assist in Avivas recovery. said 

Russell. would be an ideal way to work on discharging his karmic 

debt. 

So it was Ihat Sandford learned how to channel energy from Tuklu 
through his mind and into his fingertips which were placed 

successively, according to the guides' instru<.:tions. on various parts of 

Avivas body. "It was as though my forehead was connected to my 
hands:' Sandford said of the healing sensation. "My hands and fingers 

would get quite hoI. I would know when the work was completed 011 a 
particular area- the scnsation of heat would die away. TIlC difficulty 

always lay in blanking out the <.:onseious mind. In time, I could tcll 

where the problem areas were. TIle dire<.:lion was mine. but Ihe 
healing energy came from the guides." 

In the course of mllfly private sessions nt Aviva's home, Roger 

would usher Avivn into [he trance slate. then Russell and Tuktu would 

tr.:Jin Sandford in the art of direct healing. The group as a whole was 
not involved in this work. as only a few members knew that Aviva 

was seriously ill. Those of us who did know were aware on ly that 



Aviva's condition was apparently worsening, that shc was at the 

hospital more frcquently for ehcmothcrapy scssions and tlmt Sandford 

was being called in more and more to deal with an escalation in pain 

and sutTering caused by the progression of the disease. Months later, 
when Aviva's affliction had become common knowledge. David's 

charge, Valerie, asked Russell in open session the precise role that 

Sandford played in Aviva's health care. Russell replied: 

Tuktu 's charge plays a most vital role. He has an energy pat

tern which fits quite closely with that of my charge. which 

allows her to absorb his cnergies. We are therefore able to 

channel through him very specific types of energies into spe
cific areas of the body. We change them for different reasons 

and for different areas up to twelve or fifteen times. .This 
helps to eliminate pain. We arc also trying to alleviatc some 

of the problcm itself. This can be done through specific types 

of energies. Sometimes. we find that we have to change these 

energies more than once because her body no longer accepts 

them. 

Wilhin four monlhs of requesling the original private chat with 

Sandford Russell announced that he wanled Tuklu's charge to be able 

to lead Aviva into trance. Russells wishes were made unmistakably 
clear after Roger vacillated rather than acting at once when Aviva 

asked him to give her a hypnotic command that would trigger an 

automatic response to her pain allacks. When the group next convened. 

Russell ordered everybody save Roger and Sandford out of Aviva's 
living room before unleashing a withering attack on Roger. In the 

course of the tongue-lashing, Roger was told thm he was irresponsible. 

Ihal he didn't have Aviva's best interests at heart and Ihal he was 

placing her life in jeopardy. Finally_ he was ordcred to instruct 

Sandford in his hypnotic technique and to hand over knowledge of the 
key phrase which facilitated Aviva's journey into unconsciousness. 

From that moment. Sandford nOI only proceeded 10 conduct 



heuling sessions on Avivn wilhout Roger's mediution bUI he also. with 
Russell's blessing. gradually nssumed leadership of the Friday night 

discussions. It wus soon obvious to the group members that Sandford 

was able 10 bring Avivn out of trance with grenler ease and speed 

Ihan Roger had m3rmged. On awakening. Avivn said she felt less 

groggy than before. 

Anything less than the most dedicatcd concern for his charge was 

liable to provoke Russell's wrath. Having been solely responsible for 
Aviva's snfety and well-being in the trance stnle, Roger hnd taken the 

brunI of her guide's displeasure on a number of ocensions. Once he 
hod failed unknowingly to restore Aviva to her normal waking slate 

aOer a lrance session and she hod spent the night floating in and out 

o f her body. 

"1\ was one of the worst things Ihat I've ever gone through." said 

Avivn. " I felt like a helium bnlloon going up and down. 1 WlIS terrified 

o f going to sleep in case I didn 't come bock. The next morning I sat 

in my (ground floor) kitchen and described the lOpS of Ihe buildings in 

the neighborhood. It was then that I realized the roofs-which appear 
peaked from the STreel-were actually flm . I also snw The TOpS of The 

nearby factories. It got sort of frightcning . [ startcd to punic and that 

got me back into my body." 

In response to a phonc cull from Helcn Fields. Aviva s closesT 
friend and a founding member of the group, Roger rushed over that 

morning TO restore full consciousness. His first move was to talk Aviva 

into tmncc and. as soon ns this had been neeomplished. Russell flew m 
him with a flurry of harsh words: "Don', you realize whm could have 

happened?" he demanded. "[n That stute. she could have been euptured 

on the lower astral planes. You 've endungered my charge. Don', you 
ever do that again I" 

Russell was proudly enthusiaSTic about the new. improved cnre Ihal 

was being lavished on Aviva and he expressed a gentle affection for 

Sandford during the sessions. On the other hand, he appeared to trenl 



Roger wilh chill displeasure whenever, as the need arose, he 
substituted for Sandford on Friday nights, Not only had Roger been 
pushed into surrendering the hypnotist's chair and relegated to ordinary 
membership in the group he had helped to found but also he was 
being subtly yet publicly scorned by the guide with whom he had 
toiled for so long on Aviva's behalf, While Roger withstood Russell's 
oorbs without complaint, Jane-the charge of Kinnggalaa, the African 
huntsman- voiced her concerns: 

"When I hear you speak, particularly to Hanni's charge," she told 
Russell. "I feel that you speak in a rude manner. I wonder why you do 

tha!'!" 

"I am not rude----and I've never been rude," Russell replied. "1\ 
nlay appear rude 10 you, perhaps, because of Ihe difference in timbre 
of the voice . . I come through my charge and I am the one within 
the body at Ihe time, or within the mind. TIlerefore, there are no relay 
stations to weaken the signal. When I am speaking with Hanni's 
charge, I do not even wish to give the impression of rudeness. TImt is 
not something that I admire in others and I do not wish thai thought 
of me. I have been lold that I am exceedingly direct, I do not believe 
in making Ihings less understood than they should be." 

"It's a concern of mine," Jane persisted "thaI a guide would not 
stand by. love and encourage a charge ," 

"TIlat is all I have been doing," said Russell . "TIlat has been my 
motivating concern, But when someone else's charge stands in the way 
of the health and the very well-being of my charge on the earthbound 
plane, I must step in-just as anybody else's guide would step in, if 
the situation were reversed," 

Indirectly, Russell was accusing Roger of not heeding his wishes 
III caring for Aviva as she wres!led with her leukemia. He went on: 
"When subtle messages are given and understood and not acted upon. 
especially when time is of the essence-as it was- things must be 



mllde e)(ccedingly ploin. And I am very. very sorry if il has been Illken 

personally, for Ihese things arc not directed lit ony one individuol. They 

ore directed for the salvation of the earthbound vehicle ond of the 

eorthbound entity. os my chorJ;e is," 

Roger wos unaware of llny "subtle mesSllges" ond. with Sandford's 

help, he looked in voin for evidence of these in the tronscripts of 

prC(:eding sessions. 111eir futile Search didn't chonge onything, hO\vever. 

beeouse Russell insisted that Roger wos being overly sensitive, lone 

accepted Russell 's e)(plollotion-"I want to believe whot you're soying:' 
she told him- ond the cry of protest died away. Russell well and truly 

hellied Ihe riO by congratuloling Jone on hoving Ihe couroge to declore 

her misgivings. 

"Have I not told you to chollenge openly'! 11lis is what 

Kinngglllllll's charge is doing. In her own way, she is cllC(:king for 

volidity and that is a step forword in development. nlat is a step to 

opening the woy to lcorning," 

The changing of Ihe hypnotic gunrd hlld threotened dissension 

within the group, but the potentiol crisis evaporated as quickly as it 
had llrisen. Aviva's hcollh, after 011, wos of poramount concern ond we 

were 011 convinced that Russell knew best. If Sondford could replenish 

her fragile reserves ond free her from periodic bouts of poin. so much 
the better, With Aviva's life at stake, it mottered litt le whether Roger 

hod to eat humble pie, 

Months loter. after Sondford hod spent innumerable hours chonnel
ing healing energies from the guides to Aviva's diseased body, Russell 

declared that Avivo's survivol could be directly anribUled to Sondford's 

intervention. "If she had not traveled to the country thot you are now 

in, she would not hove met Tuktu's chorge," said Russell. "And if she 

hod not met Tuktu's charge, probllbly she would be no longer on the 
eorth-bound plane," 

Sondford wos not a close personal friend of mille. We never 



engaged in heart-to-heart discussions. But seemg him every Friday 

night I noticed that. although he always put on a smile. he was 
becoming increasingly anxious and uncommunicative. And I wondered 
occasionally why his life-saving mission hadn't brought him greater 

JOY 

Sometimes. I also wondered about my own state of mind. I was 
more jillery than usual, more susceptible to insomnia and nervous 
tension and. to my irritation and dismay. certain friends seemed 
increasingly concerned about my well-being. No mailer how hard [ 
tried, I could not shrug off a cloying sense of contamination which 
could neither be pinpointed nor explained. Life had rarely seemed so 
fraught with uneasiness. When I asked Filipa about this vague 
discomfort she said that [ was the kind of person who, wanting to 
cross a river, would try 10 swim its width even though a bridge was 
only a short distance away. "Sometimes you make for yourself things 
very hard and you do not see that you have done it to yourself." 
Filipa said tenderly. '"This is my concern for you. It is just clear mind 
clear mind. It not take you long to learn. You most smart man." 



CHAPTER 12 

A Surfeit of Spooks 

It is hard to soy just when my fllscinot ion with the guides turned 

into on obsession. The process was subtle. imperccptible, 

increment ll i. Information fro m the sessions occumulated in my mind 

like pennies in II piggy bllnk while echoes of the Friday night 
gatherings reverbernted through my head. Tlle strengthening of my love 

for Filipa went hand in hllnd with my vcnerntion for the hanlo. More 

and more, [ sow my fellow humon Dcings as either sou ls or entities 

and- interpreting the wealth of material on the subject- pr.lcticed 

distinguishing one from the other in everyday life. I worked diligently 
on Fil ipo's various suggestions as to my conduct and motivation, 

endeovoring, most of all , to love myself so that [ might be more open 

and giving towards others. As [ lo[d all my pals ad nauseam, Ihe 

continuing dialogues with the guides and Filipa's touching 

solic itousness amounted to the most remarkable experience of my life. 

Throughout 1985 and [986, the guides were my lifeblood. my con

suming paSSion. Every session- and particu[arly the r.lre private 

sessions that I had with Fi[ipa when, alone, I hunched over Ihe sleeping 

yet garrulous Aviva-was an extraordinary thri[1. So honored and 

priv ileged did [ feel at Dcing gr.lnted this open communication with the 

next world that when I tried to express my gr.lt itude to Filipa. tears 
welled up in my eyes and my voice began 10 quake, 

Large[y Dccause of Filipa's influence, I embarked upon a 

relationship with a Greek woman, Sylvia Prousalis, whom I met at a 

party one evening. Though Sylvia doubted the existence of my guide, 

she did leach me words and phrases in Greek so thaI I could make 



Filipll feel at home as well as test her responses. Filipll pllssed ellch of 
these mini-tests easily and, often. with humor. For example. when I 

greeted her with M(J/lul"f! 11111. meaning " My l illie lamb."' she shot 

back: "I am not woolly! " Disappointingly. however. on the two 
occasions Ihat Sylvill visited AviVil's living room in the hope of 

conversing In Greek. Russell insisted on holding "forwnrd 
development" deootes to the exclusion of all else. Sylvia's skepticism 

intensified as II result. and I tired of trying to convince her of Filipa's 

presence. We soon drifted apllrt 

My terrestrial love life WllS doomed. No womlln of flesh and 

blood could hope to emuillte Filipa 's love and concern. No inearnllte 
female could ever begin to understllnd me in the fashion to which [ 

had become llccustomed. In a sense. I was lost to the world living in 

a limbo Illnd beyond most ellrthly cares and considerations. It was 

eternity thllt mllllered, I told myself. not the petty concerns of 

unenlightened beings who were blind to our infinite potentilll. Still. [ 
wanted to demonstrate that this larger vision was more than II drellm 

lind, with this llim in mind I returned to my original rnllndllle: to 

venture beyond the group to see whether there WllS II conscnsus 

ll mong channeled entities at large. 

The channeling movcment was fllst expanding in North Americll 
and there were mllny people in Ontario lind neighboring New York 

State who claimed to be able to entcr trance in order to bring forward 

guides and tellchers for the elucidation of all. As 1 mllde my pillns to 
meet some of them, Russell's original wllrning resounded in my ears. 

"The first thing you must estllblish is whether II guide is, in fllct. II 

guide or a playful spirit lind not II guide at all." 

Would guides communicllting through other mediums be llble to 

identity Filipa. mllke contact with her. lind impllrt infonnation llbout 
our last life together to vcrify tlmt the link had been made'! Yes, said 

Filipa, if they were genuine guides. If they shrank from being tested 
in this way, I was advised not to trust them. "Rising to the challenge 



of 0 test." said Fllipo. "would be more to the likinJ; of J;enuine 
people." Russell felt that [ should challenge other discarnates by 
inquiring about my occupauon durinJ; my most recent Greek 
incamntion nnd by oskinJ; to know where in Greece Filipo and [ hod 

lived. And he urged that [ inquire nbout souls nnd entities: those who 

did not undel"Stnnd the difference between the two strenms of 
humanity would be the fakes who would give themselves away by 
revenlinl; "absurd discrepancies." 

Filipa said that if I notified her in advance she would attend any 

trance sessions I miJ;ht hold with other mediums and would later 

counsel me as to their J;enuineness. She even intimoted that. if 
energies could be matched satisfactorily, she would be able to speak 

through onother medium's voiec box. thereby establishing beyond all 

doubt that she was 1101 n fabrication of Aviva Neumann's mind. But I 

was alerted that she would not necessarily communicate as Filipn; she 

might have to adopt a different post-life personality for the sake of 

achieving compatibility with the medium's energies. No maller, She 

would always be able to confirm her life in Greece as Filipa Gavrilos. 

With mounting excitement. I made appointments with a succession 

of mediums. professional and non-professional, telling them that [ was 

conducting research into the nature ond substance of our allies in the 

next dimension. On my list. randomly selected. was Rik l11Urston. the 
supervisor of n small facility for the mentally handicapped, who. in the 

trnnce state. bcl;ame the onc-eyed Mikaal. nn Egyptian tenehcr from 

4.000 years ago; Louise Oleson. who chnnneled an arthritic North 
American Indian grandmother from the seventeenth century; Kevan 

Dobson. a twenty-eight-year-old ex-hairdresser who turned into the 

doddering Dr. lnmieson. a nineteenth century Boston "bone-scneT"; 

Edith Bruce. a frizzy-haired Sconish Spiritualist who transformed 

herself into Han Wan . keeper of the sacred scrolls in Chinn more than 

2.300 years ogo: and 1. Lee Hall. a psychic artist from lohnson City. 
New York. who cloimed to be able to paint her subjects' discnrrmle 

guardians as well as their past-life likenesses. 



Sno· .... was falling in Ontario s Prince Edward County as I drove to 

a beige brick bungalow on a rurnl road for a session with Rik 
Thurston and his guide Mikaal who was billed in TllUrston's brochure 

as "the perfect manifestation of love and understanding." This claim 

aroused my suspicions immediately. Had not Filipa and the other 

guides told us on numerous occasions that they were only human and 

subjeet to error. like ourselves'! Yes. but Mikaal. I was soon to learn. 
said he would not be coming back to Earth because it was "much too 

limiting to do such." 

Thurston- stocky. balding and bearded-introduced me to his 

"director." Karen Lee. Then he told how the onset of fierce migraine 

headaches had led him to try self-hypnotic techniques. his first step 
towards becoming a pipeline to the nc)(t world. After detailing the 

development of his mcdiumship from childhood awarcness of a 

guiding presence to the dreamlike e)(perience of full trance. he lay 

back in a long tipped-up armchair and breathed deeply several times. 
A log tire popped and crackled in the living room grate as Karen Lee 

counted him slowly into trance. 

"Ten nille eight. . . seven .. . Sl)( .. Dear Lord." Karen Lee 
intoned, "we are gathercd in your name 10 quest and seek 

answers ... five .. four .. three Violet Christos . . two . . . one" 

TllUrston breathed loudly and swallowed several times. His eyes could 
be seen moving around beneath his closed eyelids. Thc countdown was 

repealed and Karen Lce declared: "Ill God's name. with God's 

direction, the body will assume its naturn] fon:es ... now. Dcar Lord, 

please protect all entities prescnt from all negative influcnces 

regardless of source and gIVe us the answers wc seck through this 

inquiring mind through the manifestations of truth. intelligence, 
wisdom and love. Amen." 

Thurston inhaled and cleared his throat. When he spoke, his vOice 

was utterly tr:l11sformed into a quaint Irish brogue: 



"Greetings. Karen Lee. The form is well in that it be in a rela)(ed 
and stable condition conducive to the trance state." 

This was the voice of the Transcendors, a group of entities said 
to number between )0,000 and 100.000. some of whom had incarnated 
on Earth. some of whom had never incarnated. In 1981. they staned 
speaking through nlurston while be was asleep and have remained 
with him ever since, Mikaal having appeared on the scene much 
more recently. Guardedly, I inquired about Filipa. without mentioning 
her by name. 

According to the Transcendors, my guide had "walked with the 
Nazarene." had been a priestly healer in Egypt and had incarnated as 
an Indian medicine healer and chieftain. I stifled my skepticism 

"And our last incarnation together'!" 

"We find an incarnation where the entities were wed . , In 
Europe .. . one be unattainable to the other due to that of social 
classing and positioning. . .Those of outside influences would not 
allow the consummation. You were indeed intimate at that time." 

Close, [ thought. but not quite specific enough. So I asked the 

T ranscendors 10 name the country. 

"We have resonance here with France, However, il could be a 
visitation to such .. " 

I remained silent. 

" Is it England" Again, a visitation'''' 

My comment was that a visit 10 England or France was an 
extremely unlikely undertaking for European peasants in the eighteenth 
century. According to Filipa, the most major expedition of her life 



had been a live-day walk to the Greek coas!. The Trnnscendors were 
guessing. it was clear. and I changed the subject. I wanted to know 

how many incarnations I had experienced. 

"Three hundred and seventy-two within that of this aspect of the 

soul. and there are many aspects to the soul. Fourteen hundred and 
seventy-three taking in half-aspects of soul." 

"nlat's confusing." I said. 

"Oh. indeed" agreed the Transeendors. "when one gets into soul 

fragmentation." 

Thurston rebounded from tram;e and. after a short break. he sel1led 
back once more into the elongated armchair. When he was comfortable 

and relaxed Karen Lee instructed: 'Trigger A-T-I" He breathed deeply 

and moved his head around. nlen his hands started to flex as his feel 

were drawn in and his shoulders heaved. Somewhat mechanically. 

nlurston got up out of the chair. placed his hands together and 
stretched his body. Then his eyes flickered open. His lefl eye, however, 

failed to open all the way because Mikaal. I learned later. was blind in 
that eye during his lasl incarnation as a Icacher who lived near 

Alexandria in Egypl 

Mikaal introduced himself in a vOIce that sounded much like the 

Transeendors leavened with jauntiness. "And how can we be of service 

10 thee Ihis dayT' hc asked. I explaincd my research mission and 

Mikaal declared: "You will write the book in the form of aUlomatie 

writing-that was an agreement made between yourself and your 
guide. You will become a direct channel for such . .. . " 

Filipa had never mentioned any such thing Although Mikaal 

claimed to be in touch with my guide. he was unable to bring through 

any information 10 confirm Iha! this was so. He did say. however. that 
nlUrston, Karen Lee and myself had known one another during the 

last ccntury in a part of the central United States "which now has 



many wheatfields." Apparently. we shared a wagon and a negligible 
water supply. surviving while others in the vicinity perished, "There 
was a cooperativeness for that of a cOIn-mon purpose." said MikaaL 
"It just goes to show how important it be to share." 

Filipa. of course. had mentioned that I had once selfishly guarded 
a supply of fresh water while others died of thirst. Bul the time and 
place were vastly different and [ dismissed the simi larity of this 
incident from the days of the Wild West as mere coincidence. 
Generally. I was not impressed_ Not because I doubted Thurston's 
sincerity or the genuineness of his trance. but rather because Mikaal's 
pronouncements directly contrndicted what Filipa had told me, And 
there was certainly nothing to indicate that Mikaal was "the perfect 
manifestation of love and understanding." 

••• 

Norwegian-born Louise Oleson first became awarc of 
"Grandmother" while participating in a meditation meeting in April , 
1976, Suddenly, she felt as though she was being pumped up, like a 
balloon. Later. she said: "[ thought to myself. 'If I get any bigger, I'll 
explode with a big bang: nlere was lots of tension and tightness in 
the body. It was a very powerful experience," Her body contorted as 
Grnndmother intruded and her first words were "big" and "old," 

Grnndmother, an entity of few, slow words who claims to be 
Oleson's guide, told how she last lived during the first half of the 
seventccnth century as a PelUn Indian in the Blue Mountain area of 
centra l Ontario. In those days. Whitefeather- Louisc Oleson in this 
life- was her grnnddaughter whilc Oleson's common-law husband 
Andrew. was Whitefeather"s husband a brave named Tauromee. Later. I 
was told that I had been Strong Buck, Whitefeather 's broTher! 

Oleson. who works as a file clerk, has never charged a fee for 



channeling Grandmother. The humble. whispery-voiced spirit is invoked 

only for Andrew and certain. selected frien ds who accept metaphysical 

reali ty. After explaining the nature of my research. I was invited to 

meet Grandmother and welcomed to Oleson 5 suburban home in 

Scarborough. Ontario. We chatted for a long time and then I looked on 

expectantly as Oleson sat quietly. eyes closed. Almost imperceptibly. 
within a minute or two. she metamorphosed into Grandmother. The 

change became apparent when a sweet smi le spread gradually across 

her features . 

"Hello." she said her vOice. rasplllg. 

"Are you able:' [ asked her. "to identify my guider 

'"Yes," said Grandmother. "I can see him. He is right behind you 

now. He is lVearing a long robe. He can show himself as diffcrent . . 

He has shown himself as a Chinese with funny sleeves and funny hal. 

Now he's changed again. Now he is white hair and big beard. Now he 

is laughing and he's saying ' I am one and many at the same time.' BUI 

hc is always helping you and he will put you in touch with people 
who can help you in your work. He is now with a sword and fighting 

ofT anybody who cou ld interfere and get you off track." 

I told Grandmother that my guide had appeared to me as a 

woman. 

"When he was first there as a monk," Grandmother replied in soft 

staccato. " I almost said, 'He is a woman.' but I said 'No. monk not 
woman.' He smiles now, He says there is much more writing for you 

to do and you will have to work closely togcther for a long hme." 

Could Grandmother pick up any infonnation on the last life I had 

shared with my guide. 1 wondered aloud, That IS, when she was a 
woman. 

"She Iws once been your mother and your teacher . . . . You were 



little girl. She now woman, say 'Not important at this time.' Now 

monk is back, She was once wife to you. the monk is telling me, She 

keeps going away," 

"Which country '!" I inquired, 

"There were many mountains. You run away together. It didn't last 

long." .she was taken back, Vou were found . You tried to go back, 
You were killed,. not really killed but you son of died, She keeps 

going away," 

Grandmother was as Imprecise and as improbable as MikaaL My 

doubts only intensified when. just like Mihal. she insisted that [ was a 
member of her channel's reincarnation family, She told me that. in 

India, I had been "keeper of the elephants" for "the rrineess," who 

had already been identified as the past-life personality of one of 

Louise 's and Andrew's friends_ Andrew and I were told that we had 

worked together as Tibetan priests, had known one another in Atlantis 
and in India, and had been eousins- "you fought very closely 

together"-in Roman times. 

Grandmother con tinued "You are in very good hands with your 

own guide_ This book you are working on now will be more of an 
eye-opener to many people who have a hard lime ueeepting and 

believing this kind of work." 

Filipa was buzzing loudly in my ears as I left . 

• • • 

In a sparsely furnished apartment seventeen floors above the streets 

o f downtown Toronto, Dr. Frank George lumieson sut across from me. 

gravelly voiced elderly and infirm. Only minutes earlier. his 
hUIH;hed-over body had been lithe and straight-backed and owned 

unquestionably by Kevan Dobson- a blond-haired former hair styli st. 



Dobson Imd chatted animatedly about his dissatisfaction with lifc in 

Toronto salons and told how, as a child living in Saskatoon, he had 

been discouraged from having anything to do with psyehic 

development. 

Now a professional medium, Dobson had traveled far in pursuing 

his natural curiosity about life beyond the material world. Dr. 

Jamieson had first spoken through him spontaneously, while he was 
meditating one day, His words of greeling were: "Hello, This is 

Jamieson, I bring my love to you, I'll be working with you. Wc have 

a greal distance 10 travel together. I must leave you now." Initially, 

Dobson Ihoughl thaI some strange part of his mind had concocted the 
e)(perience, but it wasn't long before he found he was able 10 leave 

his body at wi ll. allowing Dr. Jamieson to fill the vacuum, 

Police sirens wai led in the streels below as Dr. Jamieson related 

details of his mosl recent incarnation as a chiropractor or 
"bone-setter" in Boston . He said he had been born in England during 

the late 17805 and had been brought to America on a sailing ship 

while still a boy. In the New World he had proceeded to acquire a 

degree in chiropractic medicine as well as ;} wife and family. He gave 

me his address in Boston and the names of his four children, Indeetl 

the kindly doctor's co-operation 111 providing such verifiable 
information gave me hope that [ mighl have encountered the genuine 

art ic le. Then 1 asked him if he could see my guide, 

"You do have souls around you," he said, His voice was crocked 

and feeble. "Looks like three and there seems to be another flooting 

around you there." 

I e)(plained that my guide communicated with me as the woman 

she was during her last life in Greece and Ihal, although she was 

assisted by a number of apprentices, she was my only guide, When I 

inquired as to whether he was aware of Filipa 's presence. Dr. Jamieson 

responded in the affirmative, 



"I see her light around you_ [ nlso see the light of more than her. 

nlis is n very energetic soul, you renlize thnl, don't you?" {How Filipn 

would loathe being cnlled a "souL" I thought.] "I hnd not made a 
connection with her before, even though I had been around you, You 

see, ils very much like ships passing in the night in our world, [ do 

believe [ see her light here, Did you have a sandwich for lunch today'!" 

"No," I answered mystified, "[ had bacon nnd eggs," 

"She was saying something about a sandwich for lunch. Exactly 

what that means. I don 'I know. Yes, we hnve made a conneClion with 

her. A great deal of while light nround this souL A very special 

individuaL Do you have a question of her?" 

I told Dr, Jamicson that. as Fi lipa and I had had many conversa

tions, I would like him to bring a message from her thaI bore the 

mark of authenticity. 

"Give me a moment, here," said Dr, Jamieson unsteadily, ''I'll just 

leI her bring whatever she can hcre. She tells me, firstly, that as you 

continue on doing the work that you're goin!; 10 do Ihal you are 

indeed going 10 find great discrepancies in information and so 
forth ... ,She has been working with you for a number of years and 

indeed there have been a number of incarnations here .. ,Did you tell 

me Ilmt you were in nn incarnation wilh her, is that what 1" 

"Yes," [ interrupted. "The las\ one in Greece," 

"nlere was an incarnation here in which she tells me of a Greek 

tyeoon_ Are you aware of thaI oneT 

I was not. 

"Perllaps it 's just wording here," Dr_ Jamieson continued "but this 

was an incarnation which you and her would have spent together once 



again . . . Oh. just a moment. Hmmm. I do apologize here. That is not 

correct. J do have on incarnation here in which, just a moment , . . " 
The doctor brenthed heavily. "Yes. you were a Greek tycoon. She was 

not in this lifetime with you . She was a guiding spi rit to you in 

this lifetime . .. 'she tells me that this was prior to your lasT 
incarnation." 

Nothing could have been further from my understanding of the 
truth. Though [ continued my conversation with Dr. lamieson for 

another fifteen minutes or so. it was plain that he had failed my 

private test. lust to make sure, I asked him the nome of the village in 

Greece where Filipa and I had lived and [ asked him about the 
difference between souls and entities, all to no avail. The question 

remained: If Dr. Jamieson wasn 't in touch with Filipa as he claimed to 

be, what was he up to'? It seemed that the doctor had few qualms 

about lying to people who came to see him for advice. He admitted 

as much: 

"Quite often," he said. "I will tell souls that they are on their last 

incarnation because if they heard of anything less they would be 

sorely disappointed." 

"Doesn't tllOt build up kanna for you, thoughT' I asked. 

"No." he replied "Not at all You see, it's not so terribly 

important. What is importanT is that when (these people) come back 
into our world they'lI realize what the true pieture is. It·s not so much 

a lie, I would say, as just smoothing the fire. shall we say," 

Dr. Jamieson concluded our conversation by saymg that he would 

provide proof of his existence by appearing to me 111 my home laTe 

at night. 

You will see me as a man who is somewhat receding of hair
line, full face .... I will ~Iso have glasses. I will have a physic~1 



body Ihat will be shorter Ihan Ihis instrumenl's. approximotely 
five feet seven. five feet eight, somewhere in that neighbor

hood .. somewhat of 0 plump chameter ood I shall be fairly 

well dressed, I can guamnlee you that. .. . Have Ihe lights 01T. 

Moke sure that you are sitting ond I shall ask that you stare 
into a comer. Stan in a few days and do it every night for Ihe 

following week. And if you do not see me by Ihell, I'll appeor 

in your dreams insteod 

I looked in voin for Dr. Jamiesoll in the dark recesses of my 

opartmet11. And I never saw him in my dreams . 

.. . 
Edith Bruce spent thirty-five yeoTS as 0 Spirituaiisl minister In 

Aberdeen. Scotland before emigrat ing to Canada. Petit ~ ond 

white-hoired she's also fiery. tough-minded pmctical ond in constant 
communication with the spirit world. ' "["ve been oware of my guides 

since [ was vcry young." she told me. ''I'm closer with my guides 

than I om with my fellow humon beings. My guides arc ambassadors 

of love and compassion. [ give Ihanks every day for the divine 

guidance of Ihese ullseen forees." 

Bruce is owore of hoving on Ambion guide. Nodi. and an African 

guide. Sibu. but her principal guard ion is Han Won. who makes his 
presence known by toking forceful charge of Bruce's body. Han Wan is 

said to have hc1d thc sacred scrolls of the temples of China before his 
ossassinolion more than 2,)00 years ago by forces who wanled 10 use 

the leochings against the people. Bruce believes 11101 she was Ti-Fu. 

Han Wan's daughter. Han Won. said Bruce. does not hove 10 

reincomatc. 

In company with three other people. I watched as Han Wan 

commandeered Bruce's tiny fmme. nle transformation was rapid and 



complete. Gone was her Scottish accent and her reserved.. self-effaemg 

manner as she suddenly become bloatcd with sclf-assurance and 

lord liness. Dogmatic and authoritarian, with a tastc for oratory and 

prediction, Han Wan stood up. gesticulated proudly with his arms and 

spoke as though he were addressing an assembly of thousands. 

Strangcly. he sounded more East European than Chinese. 

"Greetings to my sisters and brothers!'" he declaimed. '"As I come 

into your vibrations, I give you the blessing of the Father/Mother God 

to enrich you in body and spirit and olso that you may go forward 

upon your joumcys to have faith and also courage to cnjoy and to 
know that God, the divine parent, is at the helm of your pmhways, 

giving you also thc strength and also the incentive to plough the field 

and to seatter the good seed on the land.'" 

Han Won spoke with a preacher's rlletoric and he was not a good 

listener. Once he hod completed his introductory address. be spoke 

benignly to the other people in the room and then turned to make a 
swift survey of my life, claiming to know the peaks and valleys of 

my existence but offering only vague substantiation of such knowledge. 
He would name a year or a range of year.;, speak of '"difficulties" or 

"changes" and I would be expected to fill in the specifics When I was 

finally able to ask a question about Filipa (though I didn't mention her 

by name). Han Wan replied long-windedly that I had first made contact 
with my guide "'in a family life'" in the Egyptian temples of the sun. 

There was much respect and dignity and in thaI time you were 

also attached to devotion. It was devout meditations and also. 

too, working with colors and also mantras which were of that 

time to the healing of mental disorders and emotional stresses. 

You understand? The colors were bathed in essence, but the 

essence was flowers ... . BUI remember that the people of thai 
time believed faith removed the mountain so that they did not 

cloud their minds in a negative vibrmioll. Tlley came to the 

temples to receive because they knew the power that the 



initiates of that time held, could you understand me? And this 

is where you worked with your hands and there IVCre sacred 

oils that were also poured upon the heads to relieve the 

st resses. 

Filipa had said that our first encoullter had taken place on a tribal 
battleground-a far cry from a life of religious devotion in the 

temples of the sun. Yet again, I had happened upon disturbing 

contradictions. Little wonder, then, that I was hounded by confusion, 
attd not a little buzzing in the ears, all the way home. TIle "truth," it 

seemed, was more elusive than ever. 

... 
As one who had always been sensitive to unseen influences, artist 

and sculptor 1. Lee Hall. of Johnson City, New York found it quite 

natural to slip into trance and sketch people as Ihey had been in their 

past lives. In time. she discovered another innate ability: she was able 

to sketch the dominant guiding presences of her subjects. 

During a rare visit to Toronto, Hall agreed to tunc into my 

vibrntions in search of my guide. The granddaughter of a Spiritualist, 

Hall is a large, genlle woman with sad eyes. She staned by holding 
my hands and envisioning bolh of us in a crystal lxlll filled with 

white light. 111en she visualized her ellergy travelling through her 

hands inlo mine and curling back through her head and returuing to 

her hands. Out loud. she asked Almighty God to direct her in 

rendering the most appropriate and beneficial images on paper. TIlen 
she turned to the easel al her side and started to draw with a selection 

of colored chalks. 

"rm a channel." said Hall. " I never know what is going \0 appear 

on the paper. It 's a constant bailie to remain detached-to work til a 

praycrful state and leave it in the hands of the supreme being." 



Skelehing, al limes, wilh her eyes closed, Hall was perspiring pro
fusely, As she applied purple, gold yellow, pink and blue chalk, a face 
slowly but steadily emerged from the dark paJ>er, To my 
disappointment il was the face of a man, a man with wise, keen eyes 
and a third eye which shone brilliantly from his forehead. He was 
wearing a most IInorlhodox, conical turban. 

"Do you get any sense of which country he's from--or IS that an 
unearthly hatT I asked hcr. 

"That's an unearthly hat. Definitely. For a while, I thought he was 
a swami, the way that the face was beginning to build with the turban. 

In fact ii's a very unusual. perhaps ancien!. kind of head ornament. 
Sometimcs, I even re late some of these to Atlantis .. 

"What does the hat mean to you?" I wanted to know. 

"If I just glanced at it, I would immediately relate it to a master 
teacher. That's what it would tell me," 

"Rather than a guide"!" 

"A masler teacher is a guide." 

Hall said that. as she worked she repeatedly offered a prayer to 
my guide saying, in essence, "I f you're really there, let5 put you on 
paper." Theil she shunted the chalk back and forth across the sheet of 
paper until the face developed of its own accord. " If it isn't correct:' 
she said "it never works. It refuses to work." Before she applied pink 
chalk to the drawing she said that she heard clairvoyantly, the words. 
"Now send him my love." 

So many claims, so little substance. Disconsolately, I took the 
painting homc and left it lying in my anic. gathering dust. Filipa told 
me later that. while she was aware of Hall being in my vicinity. she 



had neither inspired the drawing nor communicated with the artist in 

any way. " I could not make thoughts in that person to tcll anything," 

she said. 

So from whence came 1. Lee Hall's inspirution? An overactive 

imagination'! A playful spirit'! A telepathic ability to tap into my deep 
unconscious'! Or-a faint hope-was she contactinJ; an ascended 

master who had transcended the cycle of death and rebirth'! All [ 

knew was that something was amiss with the channeling of 1. Lee Hall 
and the other mediums who claimed to be in direct contact with wise 

and benevolent beings in the next dimension. 

Ragged with disillusionment. I was ready to relinquish all 
experimentation with other channels when I encountered a "spiritual 

tcacher" who reached out and claspcd me to his discarnate bosom. fii s 

name was Dr. Samuel Pinkerton. 



CHAPTER 13 

Can We Trust You, Dr. 
Pinkerton? 

Toronto's New Age community was rife with gossip about an 

English surgeon from the last century who spoke convincingly through 

an Italian woman with long, blonde hair, Comments such as "he's 

adornble!" and "wise old owl" reached my cars and left me curious, 
Slill nursing a hangover from a surteit of mediumistic gibberish, I felt 

compelled nevertheless to seek out one last channel. On locating Claire 
Laforgia at the Kenlwell Personal Awareness Center in Toronto, I was 

delighted by her acceptance of my intent to probe the shadowy depths 

of the trnnce state, Saying she was kcen to learn more about her 

mediumship as well as Dr. Samuel Pinkerton's "world of spirit." she 
offered 10 work with me as a research subject. 

Claire seemed an unlikely vessel for a surgeon from Victorian 

England_ Stocky. with bright red fingernails and flowing blonde hair to 

her waist. she liked to chew gum and wear high heels. Having been 
born in Milan, her Italian accent was unmistakable and I wondered 

whether this would inhibit or otherwise affect the doctor's elocution_ 

Claire, a former nursing assistant. had been aware of non-physical 

presences since the age of four when she had a vision of her father 
immediately following his death from a heart allack. AI convent school 

in Italy, she fell comforted by a guiding presence and in her teens was 

once again "visited" by her dcad fmher. But it was not until her 

thirties- after being told by a psychic reader that she had the ability to 

communicate actively with the other side-that she developed her 

latent ability as a medium. 



Upon Jommg a psychic development class at the Kentwel1 Personal 
Awareness Center in the summer of 1985. Claire began to experience 
str:lIlge sensations during group meditations. " I felt very numb and I 
seemed to be choking." she said. "I felt as though I weighcd 250 
pounds_ It was as if some rorce had taken me over." TIlree meditative 
sessions were plagued consecutively with this nagging discomrort and 
during session number fou r, Claire paused to remove the ever-present 
chewing gum rrom her mouth- with startling results_ As soon as the 
gum was gone, the "force" swept into her larynx to announce: "My 
name is Dr. Samuel Pinkerton." TIle invading presence later explained 
that he was Claire's spiritual teacher, that he had guided her in 
previous lives, and that he had been trying to communicate through 
her for some time. 

Claire not only began to channel Dr. P .. as she came to know him, 
but she also perceived and chaned wi th the discarnate surgeon during 
private meditation. He appeared to her as he \vas at various stages of 
his life- in his thirties. in his fift ies, and as an old man with a white 
moustache and beard. Sometimes he would be wearing a suit, 
someti mes a white lab coal. In his later years- the time of life he 
adopted as a channeled communicator- he would be seen peering over 
his spectaclcs and leaning on a cane placed always on his left side. A 
cigar and a glass or brandy were never very far away. 

As th rilled as she was to be a conduit ror Dr. Pinkerton , Claire 
realized from the start that she must es tablish guidelines for her 
mediumship. She told me: "I said to Dr. P. . ' You may use my physical 
body only when I ask you to do so-not in a public place where 1 
could be embarrassed: In reply. be hugged me in meditation and said: 
'By all means. Young Lady.'" 

Several weeks after Dr_ Pinkerton had announced hi mself. Claire 
became a professional medium based at the Kentwell Center, As word 
spread or the doctor 's sagacious and penetrating counsel. his ability to 
contact friends and relatives in the next world and his talent for 



prediction, a steady stream of clients paid S65 an hour for the 

privilege of conversing with the venernble gentleman. "1 have always 

looked upon my ability to channel Dr. Pinkerlon as a gift from God." 
said Claire. "1 see Dr. P. as an ascended master. My mission is to be a 

messenger who can help people." 

The arrival of Dr, Pinkerlon helped Claire to understand why she 

had chosen her earlier career as a nursing assistant. She said of her 
former occupation nt Toronto's Doctors Hospital: "I fclt that I knew 

e)(act ly what I was doing from thc moment I entered that hospital. 

Mentally. I knew e)(aet ly what to do in the operating theatre I eould 

have taken over, Dr. Pinkerton has said that he was working through 
me in my job." 

It was of no eonsequencc to the othcr discarnates of my 

acquaintance whether, when they held forth. the sun was high or the 
artificial lighting was bright. Dr. Pinkerton, however, preferred to 

conduct his business in a darkened room with the door closed and 

only the muted light of a shaded table lamp for illumination. Such was 
the selling-a small room at the Kentwell Center-for my first 

encounter with Dr. P. 

Clnire sat in a chair aeross from me, a tape recorder activated on 
the table beside her. Ten feet away, I crouched ne)(t 10 the Inmp in 

order to write and consult my notes Clnire closed her eyes and foldcd 

her hands in her lap Twice, she breathed deeply and then recited a 

blessing. "Henven ly Father/Mother God, we thank you for bringing us 

together today in thy tender care and love. Father. I ask that you place 
the divine light of protection around loc. myself. and the Center. 

Father, I ask you to plnce a special blessing upon Joe and his loved 

ones. Father, guide him, guard him and protcct him. Lead nnd teach 

him always 

The blessing hnd on ly just passed Claire's lips when a strange 

bleating. like a troubled car engine turning over, escaped from her 



throot. It was nn old man's garble. high-pitched unsteady. nnd wordless. 

Nc)!;t. Clnire's right leg crossed over as her body hunched forwards into 

n stoop nnd Icnned ovcr to the left side. 111cre was much smneking of 

lips and some wringing of hnnds before Dr. Pinkerton had mode 

himself comfortable. 

"Cnn you henr meT' His vOice sounded stra ined ns if he wcre 

pulling on n rope ns he wns tnlking He wns unquestionnbly mnle nnd 

undeninbly English 

"Yes I cnn. Dr. Pinkerton. Pleased to meet you" 

"Blessings to you, Son. I've been waiting for this day. Finnlly, 

we 've both mode it. Greetings. I trust you're well .. I didn 't give her n 

chance to linish. if you noticed, I'm quite excited." 

Dr. Pinkerton- who referred to Claire either as "my instrument" or 

"this young lady"---explained that he worked with "numbers of souls" 

who assisted him in searching for answers to people's questions by 
delving into the Akashie Records. Seers and mystics Imve long 

regarded these rc<:ords ns n non-mntcrinl wnrehouse of mcmory snid to 

contnin the indelible impressions of cverything thnt hns ever happened. 

Dr. Pinkerton s most dedicated helper wns someone he called Mnster 
Nntlmniel nnd, ns [ wns 10 henr. he sometimes nudibly conversed with 

this invisible assistnnl as the consul\ntion proceeded 

"My, my, they're snying 'Blessings to you, Joc' and they're linking 
quite well with your voice vibration. Of course, you're well·known in 

our world. What I;an [ do for you, SonT' 

[ explained my mission as concisely as possible, telling him that I 
was looking for enrthly corroboration of messnges relnycd by W1rious 

"guides" ns wcll as for commonnlity among the guides' testimony 

nbout themselves. [ begnn by nsking Dr (> to providc me with ns 

much detnil as he was nble concerning his own most recent pnst life, 

He obliged by recounting his life from the day he was born in 



London on 29 January 180[ until his death in a Sicilian village called 

Oe[a on 3 February 1895 

Leaving England at sixteen years of age, the youthful Pinkerton 
traveled to Ita[y where he studied medicine in Milan and Bologna, 

graduating in general surgery from the University of Bo[ogna at the 

age of twenty-nine. Subsequently. he moved to Rome. where he 

established a practice, and then. on turning fifty. truveled to Catania. a 

small city 011 the cast side of Sicily. There he lived and worked -
"they still talk about me: they used to love me," he said- until 

retiring in Gela towards the close of his long life. He married twice. 

his first wife dying of cancer at a young age. Dr. Pinkerton was a 

huge man- -six feet four inches tall and 300 pounds in weight. 

Son. let me tell you that if i, wasn't for my weight [ would 

have lived to be 200. Ahh. but [ was quite careful what J ate. 

And drunk And I was quite a healer on my own Self-healing. 

I used to heal myself through the mind. Through meditation 
and eoneentrution I would rejuvenate myself. People would say 

'0 me when I was about seventy-five. "How come you never 
age. Doctor?" And J would only smile and bless them I was 

prepared. Crossing over was just like going to another home. 

Indeed. this is home. 

Having been careful not to mention Fi lipa to Claire. I told Dr. r. 
that [ was in touch with my own guide and asked whether he could 

see her from his vantage point. 

"Your guide's name .... 1 have the light of a young lady. She's 

greeting you with love. You've linked with this young lady. haven', 

you, on the Earth planeT' 

··Yes." 

"And the information that they 're gWlIlg me .. you were related as 



brothers.. ., 

"Yes, she's told me thaI." 

"She's ~Iso a master teacher to you, Son, isn 't she? nlis is how 
she's presenting herself. Her light has been with you for severnl 
years .. early 19805. Do you have any message, Madame? Perhaps you 
will understand what she is telling me, Joseph ,. 

I told Dr. Pinkerton that I would be most interested in any 
information tlmt he could bring from my guide about our last 
ineamation together. 

"She's saying. 'Isn't there anything else you want to ask? Always 
the same question.' They're bringing me 11...60." 

Thus far, the information supplied by the reedy-voiced doctor con
cerning Filip~ had been stunningly occurnle. I congratulated myself on 
having stumbled. at last, upon a genuine source of discarnate 

intelligence. 

"Yes, we were incarnate in 1760. As what,!" 

"As brothers ." 

My heart sank with disappointment. 

"That's different," I replied. 

"Perhaps:' said Dr. Pinkerton. "Let me tell you something. Joseph , 
What you're doing here, Son, is a forlll of test ing, iso't itT' 

"Yes, it is." 

"May I be very open with you?" 

"Please," 

"You see. spiril knows, we know, thaI we're being tested. And 
sometimes we do not like the idea, Son. Therefore, we give you a hard 



time. If your guide says to me that she does not want to give me this 
information. what do you want us to doT 

Mindful of Filipa's words that genuine guides would not object to 
being tested I explained that Filipa knew exact ly what I was doing and 
had agreed to co-operate with me in providing information about 
herself. wherever possible, via other mediums. 

Dr. Pinkerton reaeted by changing the subject. He proceeded to 
give me the names of some descendants of the Pinkerton line who 
were current ly alive on Earth- great-grandsons living in London and 
Brussels. both doctors, and a great-granddaughter in Vierlila who had 
married a Polish refugee. I made notes of thcir names and stcered the 
elusive doctor back 10 the slippery question of Filipa. Why, I asked 
him, would he bring me information different from that which my 
guide had already provided') 

"'That's what they brought me. Son. That's whm I'm bringing 
you .. .. She's playing games with me. even with her name .. She's 
saying 'You should know my name." She's given me her fi rst initial. It 

doesn't help me at all." 

"'What is that?"" I asked. 

"P Like Peter." 

Dr. Pinkerton was right. of course. if Filipa was spelled as the 
anglicized Philippa. He continued as if he were talking to her: 

"Are you going to give me the last initial perhaps. Madame'! What 
do you mean, my dear?" Then. \0 me, he added: "She says that 
perhaps another time she wouldn't mind coming through this young 
lady." 

"Really'! She could come through your instrument?" 



"Ah- hmm But not today, Son." 

Finally. 1 raised the soul-entity eoneept with Dr. Pinkerton. He 

chose to avoid the issue by stating that he agreed with whatever Filipa 

hod told me on the subject. 

"Let me tell you one thing. Joseph. I ncver disagree with anyone's 

guide. With Madame P I must agree." And then hc ellcused himself, 

saying that he must retum his instrument to the workaday world. 
Before leaving, he promised to bring Filipa through Claire's voice box 

the nellt time we met. 

"God be with you. Joseph," he said. "We shnll see you very soon. 

I shall bc cllpecting you." 

Seconds later. Clnire raised her hands to her face and whispered 
faint ly, as if heavily sedated, "Thank you. Dr. Pinkerton." TIlere was 

no trace of the forthright English accent. Claire Laforgia had returned. 

Her ltn lian inflection told me so. 

Dr. Pinkerton le ft me in trigued but unsurc. He hnd given me 

enough to demonstrate that he knew something about my connection 

with Filipa. yet not enough to inspire full confidence. Was he mere ly 

an astute guesser or a genuinely knowledgeable entity"! Within two 
days. I was silling on the floor of Aviva 's living room checking with 

Filipn on the surgeon's credentials. 

"This individual is a guide. the guide of an entity is he?" I 

inquired. 

"I think I nm knowing of who you spcnk." said Filipn. "He calls 

to you 'doctor"?", 

"He snid that he wns a doctor in his Inst life nnd he's given me 

informntion on himself that I can check." 



"I knowing him, Only in the name of Albert TIlis guide was 

nnming Albert to me. I am Filipa to him." 

Now I was really baffled! Alben! I went over my time with Dr. P. 

to confirm that Filipa wns not confusing the session in the darkened 

room with any other recent episode of my life. Then I told her that 

Dr. Pinkerton had said she would proffer only the initial P as a token 

of identification. 

" I think that is all he is giving to you:' she said. 

"Well. I wondered that myself." I told her. "He said that he could 

see the light of a young lady and described you as a master teacher," 

" I am just guiding. no more. You ask him which incamation he 

was Albert, This must be the one I know as Albert. It must be the 
same one, Ask him what was your name when we were together in 

TIlcros-but do not tell him Theros. And I will tcll Albcrt nnd he must 

impart that to you. Thcn we will be knowing," 

I told Filipa thnt Dr. Pinkerton had said she would be able to speak 

through Claire. 

"The energies are very diAieul1. Perhaps we can try. Howevcr. if it 

is not possible you havc many things you knowing of you and me so 
that you can vcrify." 

It seemed as though I was closing in on a situation ladcn with 

potcntial. Filipa was aware of Claire's guide whom she knew as Albert 

rather than Dr. Pinkerton. Presumably. Albert was Dr. Pinkerton; he was 

simply identifying himself as a different past-life personality. 
Unfortunately. this developing state of affairs was hampered by Aviva's 

imminent departure for Australia where she was to spend sevcral \vccks 

with her ailing falher. Without Aviva as intermediary. it was going to 

be hard perhaps impossible. to share with Fil ipa my conversations with 



Dr. rinkenon. My mind-to-mind contact with Filipa had not advanccd 
beyond habitual buzzing and the occasional reception of a lone word 
or phrase. I would have to wrestle with Dr. P. on my own. 

Mcanwhile. Rogcr Belancourt had rcgained his original position 
as group Icadcr and hypnotist. Sandford Ellison, it was rumored.. 
would not be returning to our sessions. nlere was talk of personal 
antagonism between Aviva and himself: there was even talk of 
Sandford's mental instability. I knew that Sandford had not been 
feeling well for a long time and that his marriage was undcr 
tremendous strain Vel he was closer to the guides than anyone and it 
was hard to imagine the sessions without him. Moreover. I wondered 
how Aviva would survive without his healing hands. 

Sandford's abdication of the group's leadership spoke more loudly 
than words of a serious rift within our family circle. Fearing 
involvement in a pelly squabble. however. I chose not to seek out 
Sandford to ask why he was no longer with us. Instead.. I accepted 
Russell's expl anation. Sandford he said.. had opted for negativity and 
backsliding rather than forward development and the group would be 
better off without him. 

• •• 

Aviva had left for Australia and the month of May. 1987, was 
only a few days old when [ telephoned Claire to arrange another chat 
wilh Dr. P. By this time [ had inadvertently disclosed my guide's name 
and.. during our conversation. Claire told me that Fil ipa had contacted 
her several times. both in her dreams and through her innate ability to 
hear my guide's voice. She also said that Filipa was working on 
regulating her body chemistry so that she would be able to channel 
her at the fonheoming session. as Dr. r inkenon had promised. Claire 
described Filipa as "radiantly gorgeous" with long black hair. big eyes 
and perfect breasts. She was dressed, she sa id.. in a silk robe and the 
light around her was gold. 



" I could be wrong," said Claire, "but [ think Filipa resents the fact 

that she had to stay behind. I know she's helping you more there than 

she wou ld be able to on Earth . But there's so much pain in her, the 

pain of love. She didn't have enough time in another life to express 
this love to the fu llest lUld the highest." 

Several days later, Clai re wrote to me glvlllg more details of her 

communication wi th Filipa, Her letter included a message which, she 

said Filipa Imd asked her to pass on 10 me. It went like this: 

Remember our promise 

nle eternallOlle that we promised each other 

nle many limes you whispered in my ears 
"I 1000e you," 

Your eyes were full of fire 

Your love was very vibr.:mt 

Your touch made my skin shiver 

And your anns gave me the comfort 
that I needed then, 

My eternal love. 

Would my guide really have composed such awful poetry, I won

dcred'! Perhaps.. perhaps, Filipa was trying to contact me through the 

mediation of one who was psychically sensitive. On the heels of the 

poem, Claire presented me with a framed portrait of Filipa drawn by a 

psychic artist named Margaret who, she insisted, had nOI been told my 
guide's name. nle picture showed a young woman with long black 

hair, dimpled cheeks, pursed lips and a broad nose. A message in 

brown chalk was scrawled across Ihe top of the illustration. It rcad: 

"To Joe from Phillipa. You must accept what lire gives you and know 

that love is all around you. I bring you love and hea li ng. Think of me 
every morning and I shall help you overcome your dai ly problems," 



In my heart. I knew the picture wasn't a likcness of Filipa and. 

consequently, I never hung it on my wall , The strange thing was, aside 
from the hair color, the dmwing looked remarkably like Claire, 

Meanwhile, timc was running out. 1 was on thc verge of leaving 

for a newly-purchased ruml retreat some 180 miles from Toronto. I had 

told Claire that less than three weeks remained in which to conduct 
the all -important sessions with Dr. Pinkerton, In her leuer, Claire 

brushed aside my concerns 

I don't see this move as causing a problem because your Guide 
definitely would like to communicate through me in regards to 

your book. However, if this is the will of God and Phillipa's 

choice. to communicate through me, I am willing to come to 
your new home to help you twice a month, if that is conven

ient for you, [ know in my heart, as your Guide told me, that 

this book is very, very important for you. J chose to be a medi

um and [because] your Guide loves me and cares for me, I am 
very delighted to help you, 

My next sesSIOn with Dr, i>inkerton was held in the bedroom of 

my apartment. the room that provided most shade from the light of 
day, In accordance with the doctor's wishes, I closed the blinds to 

make the room as dark as possible and. for the sake of my 
notekeeping, equipped myself wilh a Aashlight. As an afterthought. I 

poured a glass of port-the only liquor I possessed at the time- ,"d 

placed it at Claire's side just before her identity was consumed by the 
trance state, When Dr. P's infinn yet commanding voice superseded the 

deep breathing of his instrument, I told him: 

"Dr. Pinkerton, [ have some pOT! for you, [ don't know whether 

you can drink it. I just thought that you might like 10 taste some," 

"Are you teasing me, SonT' 



"No. It's the real thing. I'm told thllt you like brandy. Port IS the 

closest that I hllVC." 

"Do you like br.lndyT" he asked me. 

"Yes, [ like the occasional glass." 

"And a good cigar'?" He paused. "Well. well. well. is it testing 

time again. Joseph?" 

I replied reluctantly. in the affirmative. 

'"I'm quite stubborn. you know. when someone wllnts to test me." 

Acknowlcdging this fact. I told him that I wished to know about 

Claire's alleged communication with my guide. 

"One thing I must gUllrantee for this instrument of mUle is that 

she never lies," said Dr. Pinkcrton. "Secondly, she'S quite concerned 

about her work and she needs a lot of answers for hcrself. More than 
you do, Joseph, If she tells you that she has been contacting your 

guide, I can assure you that she's telling you absolute ly the truth." 

At this juncture, Dr. Pinkerton announced that he had to leave his 

instrument because Claire wasn't letting go and re laxing in trance. 

"Shes lighting mc, Son. 1 think what she needs is a bit of confidence 
from you 10 make her relax a little more." He raised his glass of port 

and said. "Joseph, to you." 

"And to you," I said, "Cheers! How docs it taste'!" 

"It could pass. It's all right. It makes no difference for us." And 

with that he was gone. 

Several hours later, when Claire slipped inlO trance for the second 

time that day, I told Dr. Pinkerton that he was known to Filipa by the 



name of Alben. 

"And who's Miko?" he wanted to know, 

Miko? Refusing to be drawn any further into a tangle of 

meaningless names, I asked him whether he had becn known as Albert 

in one of his other incarnations, 

"What else did she tell you about this Albert'! Did she say 

anything about Barbara'!" 

"What docs the name Albert mean to you'!" I persisted. 

"It's quite a nice name. Do you want to know whether it applies 

to myself?" 

I conlinned that this was so, 

"Perlwps," 

"That's not much of all answer," I told him 

Dr, Pinkerton's response was to change the subject. With difficulty, 

drew him back to the main thrust of my qucstioning to explain that 

Filipa had said he cou ld prove his gcnuinencss by one simple act, that 

is, by supplying my name when I last incarnated as a Greek 

"Mm-mmm, Your name') All right. First of all you had something 

else to ask about my instrument'!" 

He was as devious and as exasperating as he was endearing, And 

he had a knack of clambering into my personal anie of suppressed 
fears to see what he could find . 

"There's quite a lot missing in your life, My Boy. What stops you? 
Your fears'! When are you going to get rid of them? What do you fear 

the most. JosephT 



He would teU me to let go, relax, and [une in to my inner selr. 

"Did you ever ask Joseph if he likes Joseph? Did you ask him, 

did you ask Joseph'! Did you ever );0 in front of a mirror and look at 
Joseph and s:ty. ' I really love you, Joseph. You're the greatest man in 

the world' Did you ever. ... r 

As valid as Dr. Pinkerton's psycholo);ical insights undoubtedly 
were, they seemed to be thrown al me as a tactic of diversion. I knew 

I had to keep Ihe evasive surgeon on the lopic and did my best 10 do 
so withoul resorting to rudeness. 

"All I need to hear," I told him, "is one shred of information that 

I've learned from my own guide 10 know, truly, Ihat you are in louch 
wilh her." 

"And [ did not give you any fCason al all in Ihe last sitting thai 

you and I had logether thai I have contacled your guide or her lighlT' 

"You s:tid that she gave you the initial P. and that makes sense 

but . 

"Well. well. well. well. well. You're la lking 10 a very siubborn 

spirit here." 

"Whal reason do you have to be slubborn'!" 

"Because I like you. Joseph. I wanl you 10 lrust us a lillie more. 
And because I have a 101 of proofs 10 bring you, bUI only in my 

divine time, if you slop pushing me . . . I don't wanl 10 be like Ihe 
others, Son. I want to bring you [rue faels. You're going 10 have to be 

patient." 

Once again, I steered Ihe conversalion back [0 the subject of 

Albert and lold Dr. Pinkerton a second lime Ihal my guide knew him 

by thai name. 



"Didn't she tell you what rclation we had'!" 

"No." 

"Why not?" 

" I don't know:' I told him. I was gelling more and more 
frustrated. "We're in the dark in this world of ours. and you have all 

the cards in your hands." 

"nlere's certain information that sometimes we don't like to bring 
through, Joseph. We don', want to be reminded of certain things. It 
can be quitc painful. So. if I am being a littlc stubborn about this 

Albert, it's becausc I have my own reasons." 

"So he was an incarnation of yours?" 

" Indeed." 

"Can you tcll me anything about him'?" 

"I['s quite painful. That is why I cannot see the light of Filipa. 
Because when we open that book, Son, there is pain. And I do not 

wish, right now, to talk about it." 

Without any fanfare or coercion, Dr. i>inkerton had mentioned 

Filipa by name. But there was no time to savor the moment. To my 

surprise and consTernation. Dr. I" was breaking into muted sobbing. 

"All right . .. You must forgive me. I'm quite sensitive too, you 

know. 1'111 quite sure that you also have feelings and pain from the 
past. perhaps, those sad times- .. He sighed bitterly, "-and if I 

would talk about this now I would definiTely leave Ihat sorrow with my 

instrument." 

I had no option but to change The subjeCT. Dr, Pinkerton's earlier 

promise thaI Filipa would speak through his instrument was postponed 
to another time and the session was brought to a close wilh a slream 



of endearments_ 

" I truly love you, Joseph. I have my reasons to love you. You are 

very specinl to me. And don't ask how much. Pcrhaps one dny you 

will find out the love that I have for you. Young Man. There is no 

ending_ 

I did not want \0 discount Dr. Pinkerton. Personally. I found him 

charming. entertaining, and quite likeable. despite his elusivencss. I felt 
there was a chance that he was authcntic and that there might be 
sound reasons for his reluctance to declare himself. But I was 

disconcerted by-and mistrustful of-his lavish show of affection 

towards myself, Filipa and especially Claire. whose unimpeachable 
charocler and unconditionally loving heart were mentioned at every 

opportunity. I believed Claire whcn she snid that she had no conscious 

knowledge or reca ll of her tronce stale. but I wondered whether she 

had any unconscious stake in the proceedings. I could not help 

wondering. too. whether Dr. Pinkerton had named Filipa because I had 

disclosed her identity to Claire. 

In the next three sessions, my shaky faith in Dr_ Pinkerton was 

taxed to the limit. While failing to supply my Greek name and to 

bring Filipa through his instrument as promised. he told me thm 
Claire-who was said to be el~oying her final incarnation- would be 

my guide when I next reincarnated in company with Filipa. Further. I 

was informed that Claire had been brought into my life as a 

forthcoming substitute for Aviva who. said Dr. P.. "will have to come 
to my world one of these days." 

Dr_ Pinkerton leaned forward The wise physician's voice grew even 

more benevolent than usual. as if he were preseribing a healthful 

practice for a favored potient. 

"Filipa's got so much to give." he said. "and when there's a 

female vibration that is sincere around you. she trusts that vibration 
and she feels the same as if she's touching you. Son_ Especially 



through a medium. Making love to a medium who pours out love. It 

is a WQnderfuL WQnderful journey." 

At first. I couldn't believe my curs. Was he really suggesting that 

Claire and I become sexually involved? In the long pause of disbelief 
that followed. I stared lit the unsighted blonde "instrument" while my 

ears buzzed like a swarming hive. 

nle session resumed when Dr. P. announced that. having shared 

several incumations with him, I had intended to become his son back 

In Victorian times. 

"What happened, here is . . . you changed your mind at the last 

moment. You were supposed to be my SOIl. We had plans. As you 
know, we choose to do what we want when we come to the Ellrth 

plane. who to become. a doctor or a bum .. . and you were to become 
a doctor, just like myself. And my name was supposed to be Albert."' 

"Your name was supposed to be A/ben?" 

"Was supposed to be. And you were supposed 10 be Albert junior_ 

But you chose to remain in the spirit world." He smacked his lips 
loudly. "So, we link once again here." 

In conclusion, he said: "When I tell you llll you want to know 

about Albert and all you want to know about Madame P .. you will be 
touched. You'd better have a box of Kleenex with you because I know 
you're going to be needing them." 

What I needed more thlln anything WllS Filipa's counsel But Aviva 

was still far away in Australia and so instead [ discussed Dr. Pinkerton 

with one or two friends. One of them, Alexander Blair-Ewart the 

publisher of Toronto's New Age monthly periodical, Dimellsiolls, 

whose metaphysical learning I respected. had already expressed his 
uneasiness over my communiclltion with the guides_ But then he 

hadn't experienced Filipa's love lind concern and. accordingly, I forgave 



his cautionary stance. We were eating a meal together in Toronto's 

Chinatown IVhen I told him about Dr. Pinkerton being fond of a good 

cigar and having taken a sip or tlVO of my port. Alexander reacted 

lVith undisguised alonn. 

"You say he lived in Sicily',.. he said. "Don 't you know that Sicily 

is one of the homes of black magic'? One day, Joe, I trust you 'll get 

beyond these so-called guides. Spirits like Pinkerton get a rush by 

swooping into a body and gratifying themselves with the sensations of 

physical life-sensations such as drinking alcohol. for example, This IS 

contrary to the teachings of all the great spiritual masters. This is 
forbidden . TIlis is possession, not true spirituality." 

Although I was by no means convinced by Alexander's argument, 

ra ised the issue with Dr, Pinkerton. 

"Mm- mmm," murmured Dr. P. "Did I ever smoke a cigar?" 

"Not yet. I was thinking about lighting one up for you." 

" I would not have accepted it. Son. Did I have the drink'!" 

"Very liule." 

" I wanted to prove to you that this is how I greet my instrument 
when she comes to my world- with a glass in my hand, It reflects my 

thoughts, you understand. I would not ever drink the IVhole glass or 

ever smoke a cigar. Are you sure this young man knows what he's 

doing'? I do nol lVant to end up in a dark comer, Son: ' 

"But this craving for physical sensation is felt by some discamates, 

is it no[')" I demanded. 

"Yes, indeed. They gel very possessive and .. , Let me tell you 

something else, My Dear. If you've noticed, I do not take her over 

unless she calls upon me. TIlat's an agreement we had from the 
beginning and I will stick 10 it. If I was truly possessive I 1V0uld take 

her over al any time. You spend enough time lVith this young lady 10 



realize thm [ am telling you the truth .. . . [n the name of love. In the 

name of Christ. she calls mc from thc pure [igh1.'" 

According to Dr. r., Filipa was "hiding'" and yet she was buzzing 
my ears whenever I consulted him and [ longed to be able to discuss 

with her the host of peculiar claims. Mercifully. Aviva returned at 

last from Australia and J sat earncstly by hcr side as Roger cased her 

into trancc. As usual. Filipa knew my concerns before J gave voice to 

them. Her first words confirmed my worst fears: 

"Albert does not talking into her." 

'"Then what is going on. Laluda?"' 

The answer [ r~eived was that Dr. Pinkerton was merely one of 

Claire's many past-life personalities. Albert, her guide, had no input 

whatsoever. Filipa explained: 

This is someone [Claire] who cnn call other existences to mind 

with much readiness .. . This person [Pinkerton] was she. Very. 

I would say, namboyant in making of self-importance . . . . This 
Dr. Pinkerton [ believe not to have been a real doctor. but one 

who established himself as such. treating people when he had 

lillie formally in education. He WllS someone who was eager for 

others to adore him. He craving respectability. This does not 

change. This personality is still there. Because you have gone 
on to another life does not change what your past life was. 

What she is doing is using another. whom she was at that 

time, to deliver messages of his intent . .. It is easy to do 

this ... any time you wishing to satisfy for drachma. 

1 told Filipa that I had been concerned about Dr. Pinkerton'S 

evaSiveness. 



When they cannot answering, they will do this. But when they 

are seizing on something they will take it and go as far as 

Ihey 1;an In that state, prediction is very easy and 1;an make 

them seem very pmvcrfuL 

Filipa denied having had any 1;ommuni1;alion with Claire. She said 

that she had not visited her in her dreams and medi tat ions and had 

not made 1;ontact with the psychi1; artist who claimed to have tuned in 

to her vibrations in order to e)(ecute her portrait. 

"You must te lling me of it. Gideon:· she said. wh1;n I mentioned 

the picture. My description of the illustration and reading of the 

accompanying message evoked a response of gentle derision. 

"nlis sounding like all Greek girls. but not sounding like me," she 

said. "And I would never call you ... Joe." 

·'And what does Albert have to say about all this·'" I asked. 

··He does not saying much. II is her [Claire} that wishes to be 

doing this. In time. she will go into transition and be shown what she 

has done and will making her plans for the nell! life:· 

When Claire nell! visi ted me. I played her the tape of my 

conversation with Filipa. She listened in silence, raising no protest. 
even when the tape recorder fell si lent. "I want to talk to this Albert: · 

was all she said. Claire had come \0 believe in Filipa as much as in 

Dr. Pinkerton and I knew that she was mortified by what she had 

heard. Without saying another word, she tossed her long hair over her 

shoulder. climbed into her car and wept. Later. I learned that she had 
cancelled Dr. Pinkerton's appointments for several weeks to come. 



CHAPTER 14 

Dressing for Yesterday 

The unmasking of Dr. Pinkerton brought Filipa and myself even 

I; loser togl;ther. Experienl;e hod shown our relationship to be sturdy. 

well founded, and divorced from the apparently widespread 

dissemblance in the world of channeling at large. In three years of 
communication we had come to know and trust one another. Now the 

time was fost approoehing when [ would travel to Greece to dispel any 

lingering twinges of ul\certointy about Filipa's identity. 

Plans for my pilgrimage to the past had been gathering 
momentum. Countless times. [ anticipated the thrill of walking down 

the main street of the remote village where Filipa and I had lived and 

loved more than two hundred years ago. My musings revolved around 

a precise image of the little place . " a eluster of shuttered and 
whitewashed houses in various stages of disrepair. flanking a curve of 

wide. slabbed steps. I visualized a pastoral assembly of 

inhabitants-men leading donkeys laden with panniers of olives or 

bundles of sticks. women in shawls. ragged chi ldren with smudged 

faces, scrawny dogs with haunted eyes and goats whose necks were 
strung with tinny bells that echoed against the walls. The village 

would be hot and dry and dusty. thriving early in the morning and 

settling into somnolence at twilight 

Filipa had told me that Theros (which means "harvest" in Greek) 

was, 111 the eighteenth century. a tiny community nestling in 

mountainous terrain in the region of Thrace. which e)ltcnds to the 

Turkish border. TIle village was inhabited by about one hundred people 

and at its center stood a chun:h- big enough to hold half that 



number-nomed ofier the Emperor Constontine. In vmn. I had looked 
for llleros in a Greek gozeUeer which lisled even the smaliesl 

communities. Yel this wos no reason to be disappointed. nlfUee had 

endured centuries of guerilla warfare with the Turks and. since Filip;ls 

death in 1771. there was every chance that the village had been either 

destroyed or had undergone a change of name. It was even conceivable 
that the village hod been razed to the ground afiel" Imving its nome 

clmnged, The Greek Tourist Board in Toronto confirmed tlml, in the 

wake of Turkish oceupotion. there had been widespread re-naming of 

settlements in the region, 

Nevertheless. the place must still be there. I told myself. even 
though it might be a heap of rubble. And wi th luck. I would stand 

once again in "our spot:' the hideaway ncar the river where Fi lipa and 

I had held our Irysts. As Filipa had said "We would walk away from 

the village. going in the morning with the sun to our right. It was 
rocky, It was much scrubberies. Not very beautiful. but for us it was 

beautiful. You would sing eight or nine soldiering songs and we would 

be thcre." 

"50 ;t was quite close to nIeTOS?" 

"On thinking about it now. ;t was too close, We were seen too 

much by others. It is not possible. in small places, to be discreet 
sometimes," 

The ultimatc test was drawing closer. If Filipa could succeed where 

Ernest and the discarnate communicators of five other mediums had 

failed. then all doubt would be erased, My love. my intuitive belief and 

my intellectual appreciation would be fused in delicious certainty. 

My preparatory efforts for the trip to Europe were redoubled now 
that I had withdrawn from the discouraging exercise of seeking 

evidential testimony from olher channeled voices. Before leaving, I 

needed as much detail as possible about my former home in Ihe 
mountains and I encouruged Filipa to pass on everything she knew in 



the course of severn I private sessions at Aviva's house, I obtained a 

serviceable map of north-eastern Grecce and. at the ne)(t session, 

unfolded the map beside Aviva as she was being talked inl0 

unconsciousness. After e)(changing with Filipa our cuslomary greeting 

of }a:r:roo, I asked her to describe any landmark Ihal might be close to 
the village. 

"There was a big or tall place called See-Oil, Slice-Oil . I am not 

of spelling so very well. It was the tallest place. It's not far from 
Komotini," 

Komolini was clearly marked on the map, a provincial town in 

weslern TIlrace. 

"Which direction from Komolini is TherosT' 

"In the morning you wou ld walk 10 Komotini and the sun would 

be at your back, In the afternoon, it would be in your face." 

Meaning, of course, that Theros was east of Komotini. 

"And this tall place is near Theros?" I asked her. 

" It is one-half day in walking from the village It is rocky with 

tangly bul nol tall trees." 

Poring over the map. I started calling out place names betwecn 

Kornotini and the Turkish border, which was said to be three days' 

walk from TIlcros. [ was counting on happening upon something 

fam iliar to Filipa, 

"Ariana,!" 

"No." 

"Sou Ilion? Sapai?" 

"No," 



Then I spotted a name that made me yelp with excitement. 

"Did you say the name of that height was Silo'!" 

"Yes." 

"nlen I've found it! It 's a mountain and, according to this map. it's 
3,494 feet high . , .What about AisimiT' 

"AiIimi?" Filipa's pronunciation was quite different from mine and 
redolent with recognition. "That I can remember It was two. maybe 
three, dnys awny." 

"What about Kirki'! Or Nipsa?" 

"nlOSe are going in the wrong way." 

I wns dosing in on Theros, like a hunter who had chased his 
quarry into a confined area. I was grati fied- and not a liule 
stimu lated- to have found Si lo, or "Shee Oil" as Filipa pronounced it, 
What I needed now was a large-scale map showing every nook and 
cranny of the landscape nround that mountain. At the University of 
Toronto map library [ found exactly what 1 was looking for- a mnp 
produced by the British War Office in J 944. scnle 1: 100.000. The 
density of contour lines and the paucity of place namcs confirmed 
what Filip.:! had already told me. that thc landscape was sparsely 
inhabi ted nnd riven with ridges and valleys. 

nlere lvaS no place called TIleros but there lvaS a village called 
Kotronia in roughly the position where Theros should have been. It 
was hard to measure a half-day's walk simply by looking at a map of 
exceedingly steep and alien territory. Also. a half-dny's walk was not a 
morning's excursion. as I had supposed. Filipa insisted that a hnlf-day's 
walk lasted roughly from sunrise to sunset, [n those moun1ains. with no 
knowledge of the Greek language. it was not going to be easy. But 
Filipa urged me on: 



My vi llage will still be there. There is mueh pavement of 

stones in the town. all made to go together so that ~ple could 
walk easily, and animals could be made to go down the streets 

easily to go to the fields. and soldiers. like you. could mareh 

and took beautiful. And there were places of eating. And you 
would sit sometimes inside if it was not very pleasant and 

outside if it was wann . . " We were an agricultural village. 

Prosperous enough, but there were many who went to war. . I 

can only suppose it is still the same. There are different 
dia lects. al most. for each village .. . . If we were to travel to a 

large city very far from our village we could not understand 

them very well. They cou ld not understand us very well. We 

would speak very slowly. draw lots of pictures, wave our 

hands . . .. It takes mueh time to go from one place to another. 
so many people just stayed for all thcir lives in one place. 

never seeing others than those who eame th rough bringing 

spices and foods and line materials and not-sa-fine materials. 

While we were some distance from the trade route. we would 

be inHuenced by the travelers. for they would spend night 

lodgings in Theros. Mostly. people were born. they grew up and 
they died right in Theros, They never went outside exccpt to 

the soil. 

"Were there records kept of people who lived there?" I asked. 

'"I'm not sure r m understanding," 

"Now. when you are born. a record is made. Your name IS wril1en 

down and it is kcpt pennancntly. And when you die. there is also a 
record ." 

"There was nothing of this. If people dying they would be taken 
down 10 the valley and made in the earth." 



"What was the name of the river?" 

"It was small. very small. Til.:-ay-oll . This IS where the creek or 
small stream would finish:' 

Filipa spoke of having once walked for several days to visit 
Alexandroupolis. the port city to the south where, in awe, she had 
watched the "big, big, floating housings." But she hadn't heard of 
Kotronia, which, I thought. could possibly be Theros under a new 
name. When officials at Toronto's Greek Consulate were unable to 
tmee whether Kotronia had been re-named. I was even more 
determined to travel to the area and ask my own questions of the 
local inhabitants. First, however. [ wanted Filipa to speak "our 
language" into the tape recorder. Eager to discover whether the Greeks 
of Thraee understood her. 1 asked for a description of the walk from 
Theros to "our spot" in her native tongue. 

"This is hard" she replied sadly. "Thai \vould not be fair. Thinking 
of this is very ... difficult . I would rather thinking of happier things." 

"Could you talk aboul something else ;n Greek?" 

"] am wondering if some of our families would still be in 
nleroS ... " 11lese words led into severnl sentences of gUl1ural Greek, 
at least it sounded like Greek. a language that was incomprehensible 
to Aviva who had never set foot in Greece. "11lere," Filipa said at last. 
"1 think thai would be very nice if you could find relatives that are 
still living there. 11ley would be knowing right away." 

"From what you 've just said'!" 

··Yes. You know that this is how we were speaking where we come 

f .. rom .... 

"11\is is our dialect" 



"And I know that in Komotini they speak very differently" 

I soon learned that modem Greeks, especially modem Greeks from 

Athens. speak very differently. too. I took the lOpe to the home of 
Athenian Pedros Benekos. an officer of the Greek Consulate in 

Toronto. He and his Greek wife. Nota. listened over and over again to 

Filipa's linguistics before saying that Filipa sounded like a native Greek 

who was splicing their tongue with words from another language. or 
maybe two other languages, to form a local dialect They were able to 

translate only brief snatches of what she had to say_ When I told 

Filipa of their con fus ion. she bristled defensively, especially upon 

learning that Benekos hailed from Athens. 

" I would never understand someone of such pomposity," she said. 

"Peopling in these big cities are always thinking thai they know 

everything that is good for us in the villages, They know nothing of 

growing, If not for us. they would starving. TIley cannot telling us 

how we must speak-ly- we communicale enough to make children," 

"BUI do you happen to know what other languages are mixed III 

with your dialect'!" I inquired. 

"II was our language," was all Filipa would say, " It was Hellenica. 

Hellenica is Hellenica. Tllcre will always be some wordlies that are the 

samc, I going 10 Alexandroupolis. I not hearing hardly any wordings 

that [ can understand, I going to Theras. I hear and understand it alL" 

Filipa reminded me that in returning to our homeland I would be 
revisiting the scencs of much fighting with the Turkish foe, "You must 

be mindful." shc said "of those who were your cncmies_" She recalled 

how the Turks strove unceasingly for religious conversion ("Always 

there was someone trying to make follow Allah") and how the Greek 
soldiers would conceal themselves in the hills and in the isolated 

villages. such as Theros. and conduct rearguard action in the form of 

surprise raids_ "The Saracens would comc in the main roads_ They 



could not find the Hellenic annies hiding in towns like ours and 

then you would go and hunt them away_" 

Filipa was confident that I would find Theros once I made my way 

into the neighborhood of Mount Si lo. In my mind, I was there already. 

I could hardly wait to walk on Greek soil. 

"Your feet will be taking you right there. Gideon. When you are 

III our village you will sit and I will be siuing with you. Maybe we 

can laugh together or ery together." 

As for locating "our spot:' Filipa was eertain I would be drawn to 

the location. Once there, I would knQ\v exaetly where to place my feet. 

"YOII ",ill Icel il." she whispered, her voice trembling with emotion. 

"I am hoping:' Filipa said wistfully, "that it is all just the lHlme," 

••• 

On my way to Greeee. I planned a stopover in England in order 

to investigate Russell's previous inearnation. My file on Russell's last 

life was already well stocked with information from a lengthy 

question-and-answer session eonducted earlier. Born in liarrogUle, 

Yorkshire, he hud grown up 10 become "a dashing young man," a 

farmer who tended a flock of Ihirty 10 fifty sheep and "other 

sustaining animals" on twenty-five acres of land in the Yorkshire 

Dales. His property, he said. was bordered on the north side by a 

slream called Ihe Burn Gill which ran inlo the River Nidderdale 

(pronounced "Nitherdale" by Russell) . In facl. his farm wus situated in 

the crook of land shaped by the confluencc of the two watercourses_ 

On this farm eulled Hetherington, Russell und his wife, Mary, had 

raised a fumily of three children. A fourth child had died as a tiny 

infant 

Heatherfield was said to be the name of the closest village. 



"There is only one street. There is only one church. five houses 
surrounded by fnnns. the Black Lion. nnd that is 0111," Hnrrognte. the 

nearest town. was "01 good day's ride or a little over a day with the 

earringe." Russell would nlso travel to Skipton. a lillie farther afield. 

where he would purchnse dry goods and fruit nnd vegetables "when 
they were available." Wool and ment merchnnts journeyed to 

Hetherington Fann twice~yearly from the city of York and. on one 

occasion. from Cumbria on the far side of the Pennine hills. 

Russell told of Inndmarks in the area-a prominent ridge called 
Great Whemside (which he pronounced Great Wemsey) and a Druid's 

Temp[e. made of slone. which was half a day's ride north-east of his 

farm. 

We used 10 call it the Druid's Place. nlat is all it was ever 

called by any of the locals. nle children would like to go there 

and play. though it was a little far for them. At the time, there 

wns n great deal of suspicion and superstition around that area 
alld children were 1I0t encouraged to go out there very often. if 

at all. I would try to discourage mine from going there. just as 
others would. [t was said that if children were left there unat

tended then evil things would happen to them. Of course. we 
know now that that is not so. 

The farm north of Hetherington was cnlled nle Glen and owned 

by Walter Smyth, ("I may not have been able to read and write," said 
Russell. "but [ do remember he spelled his name with a ·Y ' .") To the 

south. closer to the town of ratdey Bridge. lived Angus Fellows who 
fell from his horse and died a lingering death seven years before 

Russell himself passed away. Russell's death. which he did not wont to 

discuss. was brought on by consumption combined wilh chest diseoses 

and 0 minor farming occident. nle accident caused him to be 
"confined to my cot." as he put it. As his condition worsened. he wns 

carried into Heatherfield for medical help, death taking hold after he 



was laid on the fl oor of St Mary's Church. 

I was intrigued that Russell was re luclallt to talk about his death. 

Filipa. too. had shied away from discussion when I inqui red about the 
manner of her passing. Knowing that they were immortal. why were 

the guides so touchy about death? Russell answered my question with 

a trace of irascibility: 

It's not being touchy about death. We func tion now. as you have 

done. always looking towards the future and always working 

unin terruptedly with our charges When anyone speaks of a 

highly emotional earthbound event-and death is usually Ihe 

most emotional earthbound event you'lI ever discuss- it can 

actua lly distract us .... Fil ipa and I lVOuld not want our charges 
fo r one moment not to have absolute vigi lance on their side. 

We must maintain objectivity of a fashion with our charges and 

anything that can blindly lead us from that or distract our 

energies for one moment from any ehargc. well. that is not 

right. You may be sil1ing quite comfonably in olle room. Other 

charges are Ilo t: other charges may be in danger. And so we 
will try at all costs to avoid any topic thai has to do with a 

great deal of emotion. 

I was very fond of Russell. In three years of conversations. he had 

become a good friend and I was almost as excitcd about searching for 

records of his li fe as I was at the prospect of re-experiencing the 
environs of my earl ier incarnat ion with Filipa. Although he was often 

brusque and occasiona lly abrasive. Russell had a heart o f gold and a 
wry sense of humor. I admired the no-nonsense way in which he 

handled the sessions and respected the tircless carc and concern he 

showed for Aviva. And if I was still somewhat wary in the wake of 

the Ernest episode. he dispelled any lingering doubts by remarking in 
avuncl.lla r fashion : "I will attempt to provide you with a li!!le more 

accurute information than Ernest did." 



Following the same line of inquiry that I had taken with Filipa, I 

went searching for a detailed map of Russell's native Yorkshire and 
retunled to Aviva's house with a one-inch-to-one-mile Ordnance Survey 

I;han of the Pateley Bridge area As expel;ted. I located Great 

Whenlside and the Druid's Temple, TIlen, closing in on Russell's home 

turf. I picked up the broad, meandering line of the River Nidd or 

Niddcrdalc and- there it was·-a tiny squiggle identified as the Bum 
Gill running westwards from the Gouthwaite Reservoir, which had 

flooded a large sel;tion of the Nidderdalc valley_ 

Russel! said that it took about an hour and a half to ride from his 
fannhouse to the Bum Gill. "It's boggy. Very slow going. You would 

never want to Try to walk over there ." Heatherfield by hor.;;eback was 

said to be another ninety minutes in the opposite direction, [ looked 

for Heatherfield on the map. South of the reservoir by a thumbnail 
was a tiny village called. not Heatherfield. but ... Heathfield. 

"I've found Heatfr/ield." [ told Russell. "But not Heatherfield" 

"My sons used TO tel! me that all the time," he replied. "I couldn't 

read-it sounded like Heatherfield to me. You look around when you 

get there and tell me that it isn't Heatherfield_ It {ooks like a 

Heatherfield." 

I mentioned that. when I had located Hetherington Farm, I planned 
to take photographs of the farmhouse so that members of the group 

could see for themselves exal;t ly where he lived. 

"Ahh. the magic lantern. My farmhouse would still be standing, 

would it?" 

"[ hope so." 

"[ hope so. too. I wonder if my wall is still there? A lot of toil 

and effort went into that wall. Yes, I spent a great deal of time in 



getting the stones nnd matching them nnd pUlling them nround the 
property_ I would hope my wnll has Insted . . . . llle house itself wns 

built on a base of stone." 

"Was it 3 wooden house"!"' 

"It wns basicnlly stone. There wns wooden construction ns part of 
it:· 

"How old was the house"!" 

"[ would Imvc believed it to hnve been at least fifty or sixlY yenrs 

old whcn I brought my bride to it" 

When I reminded Russell Ihat he had givcn 1852 as the date of 

his death. he moved to correct mc. 

" I think that's too soon." 

"Why would you give 1852 if you weren't sure?" I asked. 

"Dates. dntes" .the bnne. Oh, the young queen wns on the 

throne .. . . " [Queen Vicloria was crowned in 1837.J "LeI me clnrity 
somcthing. I didn 't bother bringing dates with me, nOI from any of my 

incarnations. 1 genernlize, ycs. I have 10. But datcs are nOI important. 

llu.:y 're of no value to me. llley're of no VlIlue to you either. You are 

nlso one who discards thcm completely. All I can tell you is thaI 

believc thn t 1 was nrolilld forty -eight to finy-two years of age. lllat I 
do know. I was beginning to feel a little under the labors of thaI.. .. 

Probably, though [ couldn't swear- l could nithee swear- my dcath 

would have occurred around Ihc carly 1870s. OIL days, wecks, 

dates, . .. " (iliterestingly ellough. in the earliest days of communication , 

before Russell spoke with his own voice, the alter-consciousness hnd 

relayed RusseWs dates as 1823-1871.) 

Russell went on to explain that, although his lIame was Pamick, hc 

might appear in the records under either Nichols or Parr because his 



name had been fonned by fusing his father's surname, Nichols, with 

Parr, the surname of his mother. "She and futhcr dedded tlmt the 

children should huve both numes. I'm a Parnick, as for as I'm 

concerned." 

"But at your death. would you be known in the records as Russell 

Nichols or Russell ParnickT 

"nlat I don't know. I'm sorry, but I didn't get to read the 

eenificate. 1 couldn't read anyway. I never did learn. We never got a lot 

of schooling. you see. nlere were schools-Yorkshire had very good 

schools-but not for the children who were not of the town." 

"You were buried at St Mary's, Heathficld were you? In the 

churchyurd there'!" 

"Well, providing the churchyard IS still there, I certainly hope 
that I am."' 

As on aftenhought, [ felt that Russell should know about the 

reservoir that had been constructed in the Niddcrdalc vulley. In fact, Ihe 

Burn Gill now ran into the reservoir rather than the River Nidd. 

Russell was shocked to hear of such a thing. 

"Really!" he exclaimed. "You mean, they 've backed it up'!" 

"nley'Ve filled it up with water," I said. 'There's a lake there now. 

Not for the entire length of the river. nle river slill goes .. . " 

"HolY big is the lake"!" Russell interrupted. 

"I would say it is about two miles long. judging from the map." 

"And how wideT 

"About half a mile wide." 

"It wouldn't have taken my house, would it? And my wall'?" 



"How close were you to the NidderdaleT' 

"We were a lot closer to the Nidderdale than to the Bum Gill. 
No! They couldn't hove." they wouldn 't have. We were too high. 
There were a lot of hills: ' 

"If you were south of the Bum Gill, then it ccrtainly wouldn', 
have affected your farmhouse," [ assured him. 

"WeI!, let us hope not. Why did they do that? There's enough 
water. It's always very wet." 

TIle thought of a massive reservoir so close to his old homestead 
left Russell clearly unsett led and I apologized for having causcd him 
distress. He dismissed my regrets as if hc had not heard them, giving 
me leave to return '0 the question of the church in Heathtield. On 
closer examination of the ordnance survey map, I noticed that the 
vitlage was not marked with the usual symbol denoting a church. So [ 
asked Russell again: 

"Are you sure the church was in Heathtield?" 

"Yes," 

"So its probably st ill there." 

"And there should be a graveyard too-unless they've put that 
under water with the Nidderdale." 

••• 

Miraculously, Aviva seemed to be overcoming her leukemia. With 
each passing week, she was looking increasingly robust. This delighted 
me but I also found it surprising, if only because Sandford's 
withdrawal meant that she had not undergone a healing session in well 
over two months. Aviva herself was counting on having entered 



remiSSion, hoping beyond hope that it would las\. Whcn I nellt spokc 
to Russell , she was looking particularly healthy, I commcnted on hcr 

rejuvenated appearance, 

"Yes:' he said, matter-of-factly. "She's done very well , I think 

wc'vc certain ly broken the back of the difficulties," 

Huving booked my flight to Englund 1 was able to confinn that I 
would be heuding for Yorkshire Ihe following month, 

"Whut month would thut be?" 

"July." 

"Oh good! You're not going to get bogged down then." 

Russell made frcquent references to the wet und boW conditions 
of his home pusture, Mud und ooze hud hud to be confronted it 

seemed every time he set out for either Harrogate or Skipton, I asked 

him for the names of lraders he had dealt with in both towns, 

"There's only one plucc worth frequenting in Harrogate." hc suid 

"What was thut'!" 

"The Black Lion," 

"Therc was a Black Lion in Harrogate as well as in Heathfield 

then'''' 

.. " leatherlield didn't have a Black Lion, That was in Hurrogate," 

"You told me before Ihut Hcuthfield hud a Black Lion," 

--nlere was an establishment for the consumption of comestibles 

of beverage nature," 

"What was its namC"" 

"Yes, you're quite right in that we often referred to it as the Black 

Lion- -more for its manager than anything clse, But the Blaek Lion in 



Harrogate was the largest establishment of its kind within the pan of 

the realm in which we lived .. ,It was a mther rcmarkably wonderful 

place to frequent when one had the lUxury of time, and the weather 

be willing and the plowing be done. It was a most relaxing place." 

Russell had already mentioned that "the Herrons" ran a dry goods 

shop in Skipton. I pushed for the names of other merchants with 

whom he had dcalings. in either Skipton or Harrogate. 

·'Oh. of course. in Skipton there was that Scottish couple. wasn't 

there? The MacDonalds. TIICy wcre there for a while ," 

"What kind of Store did they have?" 

"Actually. their kind of establishment was prepnfcd mealS, Thcre 

would be some that would make sale of their meats to the 

MacDonalds. However. most of us preferred to deal with the 
Yorkshiremen, There was, oh yes. 

"Is it coming back a littleT 

"Oh, it doesn't have to come back. I'm trying to come up with the 

important ones thaI might have established an ongoing lineage that you 
cou ld trace ." 

"Any merchants should be in the record books:' I said. 

"Oh yes. Undoubtedly. Of course, there was the Fells" 

"What did thcy doT 

"TIley constructed farm equipment that you would nced. Wooden 

farm cquipment. We relied on them for such as handles for perhaps 

axes and things that might have broken, TIley would manufacture 

these. They would have thc wood and carve il for you and it was all 
vcry nicely done. Skipton wasn't vcry big. you know. , There was a 



family in Harroga te that you might sti ll find in the books. TIICir name 
was Taylor and they had a shop where women could purchase all 

manner of things that women liked. . .bollS of cloth, bonnets, 

unmentionables. th is type of thing. Now they were quite large. I would 

Imagme that the Taylor family has gone on to bigger and better 
things." 

I to ld Russell that I had a frie nd who hailed fro m Bingley 111 

Yorksh ire. 

"Now you have mentioned to us thaI it takes only a short while 10 

go from one end of Great Britoin to the other. And if I soid to you 

that Bingley were quite an adventure you'd laugh. so I won' t" 

Assuring Russell that I would try to suppress my mirth. I offered 
him my thanks for the wealth of information and bade him forewell. 

Harry Maddox had already provided some basic facts about his 
shon-lived existence during World War I. As well as trovelling to the 

Yorkshire Dales. I intended to search the Royal Corps of Enginecrs' 

records of war dead for confinnation of the Cockney humoris t 

Indeed I was now ready to explore bygone eros in England and in 

Greece and would have left for Europe earlier than July had I not 

postponed my fli ght on the advice of Dr. Pinkerton. Before Fi lipa had 

exposed his unworthiness. r had bowed to his interpretat ion of a 
dream. 

TIle dream waS Claire Laforgia ·s. Early in June. two weeks before 
originally planned 10 leave for Europe. Claire arrived at my country 

home to tell me that both she and a frien d had had the Same dream 

on the same night. More a nightmare than a dream. it was sct in a 

wann European counlry and [ was the central character. Apparent ly. I 

was seen remonstrating with a woman in her early sixties who was 

dressed in black. The argument had followed the woman"s refusal to 
accede to my request for information and I was later seen walking 

along a beach in company with anoth er ind ividual. Once the 



companion had lcft my side. I was approached by five men who 

proceedcd to attack me. They left me lying in the sand face down. 
Claire said that both she and her friend had been awakened by the 

violence of the images. 

At my request. Claire had entered trance so that I might consult 
Dr. Pinkerton on the maUcr. I had drawn the curtains. bul the afternoon 

was bright and Dr. P. lasted for only <I few minutes in the shade of 

such a nimsy vei l. When evening came we tried again. 

"Arc you upset SonT' he inquired lJl his infirm and reedy vOice. 

"Joseph. do you have fears in your,;elf '1" 

He asked for details of the dream and asked also. that I supply 

him with the itinerary of my u]>Coming trip. I told him Ihal I would be 

travelling to England. thcn Greece and if time allowed Sicily- all in 
quest of past-life information. 

"Are you going to be asking questions. Son'! To whom. for 

example?" 

Anyone. I explained who could provide information on thc lives of 

Russell. Filipa. Harry and himself. 

"Joseph. are you sure you want to go on this joumcy now?" 

" I feel it's important for my work." 

" You could not postpone it . could you?" 

" It coultl be postponed ," 

"From what I have researched here. these people [in the Greek vil

lage] will not be able to tell you much. They will be quite frightened 
of you. My Dear. TIley will probably think. some of them, that there's 

defin itely something wrong with you mentally. Or they would see you 

as a wilCh doctor ... . There's going to be a couple of people there who 

will start problems for you. Son. TIlere could be a chance. indeed, that 



they will come nfter you, thinking tllllt you were procticing witchcroft, 

Thcy ore quite ignorant, do you understond rne'!" 

"This is going to hoppen ",believe,. I go there'!" I nsked, 

Dr, I'. was spooking mc, Alt hough I did not care to odmit it, I was 

nfroid of hi m. And. if I was not mistaken, hc wos a littlc frightened 
of me, \00, 

"Thcre's one lady there," he went on. "She '5 in her lote eighties 

ond she 's quile a troublemaker .... She is like a prillcess in that lillie 

town. Everybody listens to this individua l. I'm going to be quite honest 
with you, In exoetly five weeks she will be here with us and things 

will be better, Son, ['m not soying to you Ilot to go nt all Just wait 0 

lillie longer, If you want to go on the 24th., then go right ahead and 

do it.. .. You Imve a choice .... But they sny here thn t there is n strong 
possibility thm it could happell e)(actly like the dreom, My Dear, This 

means that, to shield you, SOil, we must do extro work around these 

people in the villoge, Are you disnppointed. My Dcor? You might 
encounter n lot of disappointments, you know." 

I to ld Dr, Pinkerton thnt I doubted very mueh whether the Greek 

village I was hending for would hold records from the eighteenth 

century "[t's not Englond. after nil ," I odded. "It 's a backword pllrt of 
the world," 

"Whnt mnkes you so sure thot they have the records in Englond 

Son? Let me te ll you, Joseph, if I could see that any harm cou ld 

come to you that would lenve you on the ground like you've told me, 
I would soy 'No, Joseph. don't go at 011 .' I'm snying postpone the trip 

for a short while." 

"OK, " I snid. "[' II postpone the trip," 

" It would be wise." 

"Are you picking up a name for this villoge. incidentally?" 



"Don't rush me. Joseph_ Do you have another question in the 

meant ime'!" 

It was only a few days Inter that Filipa informed me that Dr_ 

Pinkerton was merely Claire's past-life personality and not a guide at 

aiL But the decision to postPQne had been made, the travel Itmerary 

re-booked. and I made ready for a July departure. Filipa was amused 

by Dr. p's description of the elderly Greek "princess" holding power 

in the village and scoffed nt the idea of a sandy beach near TheTos. 
She had this to say about the doctor's observations: 

In Hellenic villages women have no power of such kind nor 
did we ever have power of kind only of children. Always the 

men were the heads of villagcs __ I would not consider anyone 

in black to be disturbing for all women in Helleniea are wear

ing black once they are no longer husoonded. And there is not 
anything beachy near to Theros. [t is a long way from 

Alexandroupolis or the Black Sea or any placing where there is 
beaches. Much walking. Much, much walking. 

So much for Dr. Pinkerton and so much for the nightmare. But 

there was another nightmare to come in which. again, I was the central 

character. Had I known o f it at the time. I would have found its 

dreadful image inlinitely more disturbing. especially as the dreamer was 
a stranger to me. She was a patient of Dr. Joel Whitton and knew 

only thai I had wrillen Life Brfli'CClI Life in partnership with her 

psychiatrist. Dr. Whil\on had never spoken of me to her and she had 

no idea that I had a Greek guide. much less that I was about to leave 
for Greece in search of evidence of that guide's former incarnation. 

Nevertheless, only a few days before [ sct off for Europe. she 

dreamed of me in Greece in times gone by. More specifically, she 

dreamed that I was arguing with my lover. a woman dressed in period 
costume. Then she was start led into wakefulness by the violent act Ihat 



followed . In horror. she wotched my lover plunge 0 long-bloded knife 
into my back. 

By the time Dr. Whitton learned of the nightmare. I was already in 
England. Disturbed by what he eonsidcred to be its premonitory 

symbolism. he decided against telephoning me for fenr of crenting 

unne<:c:ssary alnrm. Consequently. I traveled to Greece oblivious of the 

dreom and the implicit worning it contnined. 

Another warning did reach my cars. however. a warning which 

instilled plenty of misgiving about my forthcoming journey. It so hap

pened that I ran into Sandford Ellison at a house party only days 

before I left Toronto. He looked awful. Drawn ond defeated he 
exhibited all the signs of physical and emotional e)(hnustion. I was not 

inclined \0 spend much time in Sandford's company because Russell 

had left us in little doubt about his regressive behovior. Besides. the 

party's hubbub forbade serious discussion. But one comment mode 

during our brief chat was to remain with me all the way to Greeee 

and back again: 

··Any time you are ready to hear about the other side of the 

guides," Sandford said somewhat cryptically. 'Til be glad to tell you 
011 [ know." 



CHAPTER 15 

Misadventure 

St Catherine's House in London was packed with genealogical 
detectives-lawyers. amateur historians. family tree researchers. execu
tors. students. and people of all ages and intentions in quest of their 
own or someone else's ancestry. The summer holidays meant that the 
ranks of the inquisitive were more swollen than usual and I was soon 
in the thick of elbows and bricrcases. jostle and intensity_ All arOlmd 
me. above the din of conversation and the sound of fingers and 
thumbs flipping through days. wet:ks and months of births. marriages 
and deaths. I could hear the 1/IIIIIIP-I/IllIllP of heavy registers as they 
landed on the desk space between the shelves. 

William Harry Maddox (with an X. he had stipulated) was on my 

mind. Of the three guides who now commanded my research interest, 
he was the most recently incarnate and. theoretically. the easiest to 
locate. I squeezed my way through the crowd in search of the [edgers 
for 19 17. the year he was killed_ Harry had given 17 August as his 
date of death but on another occasion had expressed the possibility 
that he might have died in October. Such a minor variation was 
unlikely \0 pose any difficulties, however. August to October 
inclusively could be scanned within a few minutes. 

1 retrieved the several volumes which bore the dead of 1917 and 
the births for [895. the year Harry said he had appeared in the 
world. First. J made directly for the dates Harry had given. To my 
disappointment. there were no listings in his name and so [ expanded 
the search progressively until all four quarters of 1895 and 1917 had 
been scrutinized. Still nothing. My stomach clenched in remembrance 
of Ernest and. fighting off frustration and anxiety. I turned to consult 



the /Vanillle Di,~clo/Y of Deal/,s. Olhe,' Ranks. /904 -19}0. William 

Harry MaddOll was not there either. 

I could Imrdly believe it Harry, I protested inwardly. was so candid. 

so disarming. so lovable. so obviously a World War I veteran, How 

crlllld he? Perhaps. 1 told myself hastily. he had ended up in a mass 

grave and his death had never been registered_ But even if that were 

true, his birth should have been recorded. 

I could feel my agitation growing and I knew thaI. no malter what 

the emotional east. I must face the worst. the very worst. that these 

mute registers could throw at me. I pushed through the throng to the 

shelves which carried entries for the last century and pulled down 

volume aller volume in search of confirmation of the death of Russell 
Pamick or Russell Nichols. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873.. ,the years fell to 

my fingers without yielding a glimmer of fami liarity. The sheep fanner 

had said that he was nineteen years old at the lime of his wedding 

and 1 looked all the way through 1842 and 1843 in the hope of finding 

a record of his marriage. Once more. my eyes searched in vain. and 

my innards screamed in protest. 

Even now, although the thought suggested itself, I could not accept 

that Russell and Harry had deliberately misled me. Nevertheless. a chill 

passed over my heart as I walked OUI into the finn July sunshine. 
There was no telling how or what J was feeling as panic nipped at my 

heels all the way to the British Library, a short walk away. There, I 

filled out retrieval requests for London street directories dated around 

the time of World War L I was searching for a record of Barfing 

Road. the street where Harry said he had lived in the slums of 
London's dockland. Nervously. 1 scanned alphabetical listings in three 

refercnee books- The LOlldoll COllllly Coullcil List of S/I'eets alld 

Ploces w;lhi" the Atimillislrlllive Coullly of LOlldoll dated August. 

1901. Kelly s Street Directmy of wndoll. 1913 and A DicliollQlY of 
Landoll pertaining to the ci ty's streets and buildings. which was dllled 

1918. Barfing Road was nowhere to be found. 



The records were incontrovertible. but still my mind ferreted for a 

loophole. Could it be that Harry had carelessly !liven us the street's 
nickname mther than the official version'! Had he gone missing in 

action and been passed over by the army's amanucnses'! 

tr.lvcled to Maidenheml, Berkshire to I1lqUlre of the 

Commonwealth War Graves Commission, A clerk made a note of 
Harry's partieubrs then lefl me waiting afler saying it would take 

"ubout three minutes. hopefully" to find him in the records. Eight 

minutes later she returned empty-handed to declare that the 

Commission had no record of a Wl1Iiam Harry Maddox She said 

she had tried a number of options. all of which had dmwn a blank. 
" If he died in Europe in World War I," she told me. "we would huve 
him," 

I was being forced to face up to the hard fact that Harry did not 
exist, at least not as William Harry Maddox Yet his IUIe was not 

without u certain vulidity_ A visit to the libmry of the Royal Corps of 

Engineers at Brompton Barmcks in Chatham- where Harry's name 

was markedly absent from a volume entitled Soldiers Wilo Died III 
The G,-eal War 1914- 19, Pari 4: Cmps Of The Royal 

£Ilgilleel:s----reveulcd that there had been heavy fighting at Trones 

Wood between 1916 and 1918 in the battles of the Somme_ 

Furthermore. the Eighteenth Division. which Harry had named as 
his division. had captured Trones Wood in July. )916. although the 

territory had bter been surrendered to the advuncing Gennans. Without 

doubt. Royal Engineers lived and died at Trones Wood: a unit of the 
corps was allached to every brigade of every division in World War I. 
Today, u memorial obelisk to the men of the Eighteenth Division 

stands at Bois des Trones beside a healthy young forest bearing scant 
resemblance to the quagmire of mud and shattered trees known by the 

troops. 

Harry 's description of the peri lous work of the "stringers" who 



laid cnble from trench to trench was fact. not fiction, In a book titled 

The IVOif of Royal Engineers h, The EUJT!pean IVaI' 19/4- /9: TI,e 

Signal Service (France), R_E. Priestley tells how by 1914 the buzzer 

telephone was essential to mobile signals operations and how brigade 

signal sections were issued with pack cable-laying apparatus, Priestley 

writes that. in the heat of bailie. 

Almost always. by one means or another. signal touch would 

be kepI. Runners. for instance. could always be found who 
would make the elTort to cross the shell-swept. corpse-strewn 

barrage zone .. .Casualties amongst baualion signalers and 

runners were normally heavy and at times fifty per cent and 

over fell in a single bail ie .. _Ground lines. even if they 

escaped the enemy's shells. could not be expected to survive 

the constant stream of walking wounded. reinforcements. 

orderl ies. li mbered wngons. stretcher bearers and other mis
cellaneous tramc. A well-worn track appeared at once and 

momentarily expanded in width_ Along this. feet and wheels 

wou ld rapidly trample and churn out of existence the 
strongest cable_ 

Driving north up the MI motorw.ly to Yorkshire, I felt confused 

and apprehensive. The unsuccessful search for Harry and the fa ilure of 

preliminary inqUiries into Russell's past had revived unpleasant 
memories of Ernest and left me distrustful and vexatious. I did not 

even want to think about my feelings for Fil ipa, Reluctant to eonfrofll 

my worst fears. I felt locked into an extcnded process of betrayal cven 

as I hoped that everything would turn out all right. that there had been 

some colossal oversight on my part. In the meantime. I resolved to 

check against the records and registers every statement made by the 
guides that lent itself to verification, Flagging optimism 

notwithstanding. personal and professional curiosity demanded that the 

pathway [ was treading be followed until the end_ 



After on overnight stoy ot the villoge of LuUerworth. close to the 

motorwoy. I arrived in Harrogate by lunchtime and headed directly for 
the reference room of the Harrogate Public Library. I was fOTtunme 

enough to find an Ordnance SUTVCY map. drawn in 1850. of the orca 

around Pate ley Bridge and Healhfie ld, 11 was a magnificent map. six 
inches to the mile and crnmmed wi th detai l-every field trough. well 

and shed was marked and every farmhouse mentioned by name. Even 

sheepfolds were designated an inclus ion that confirmed sheep fa rming 

as the predominant farming activity. 

M .. " o/Iile ROFOI Ellgille .. rs <"O"ry 1 .. 1"1"1011 .. <"OMe a/OI'g a dUllkhoallllraek ;11 
Flallders. /911, Harr" Maddox said of lile "l5k, "II " .. 5 a !J/00l~" meu," 11'/10/0 
n~""I" .\y of llie lmlter;al W,.r Museu",. LOl/dOl,) 

The Nidderdnle-unaduheraled by the Gouthwaite Reservoir which 

was to be bui lt towards the end of the century--curled fmly in a 

southeaste rly direction. fed on a large S·bend by the slender Bum Gill. 
On land south of the confluence where [ assumed Russell 's farmhouse 

would be (though thcre was no hint of Hctherington Farm) stood 



Gouthwaite Hall, presumably the local landowner's mansion. Heathfield 
lay further south by a good six inches-a village conspicuously 

without a chun:h_ 

I made a photocopy of the map, then sought out Yorkshire's 

commercial directories published during the middle of the last century. 

I looked in vain for the Herrons, the MaeDonalds and Harrogate's 

Black Lion public house. But I did find the Taylor family, whom 

Russell had said "brought in women's clothes," listed under the 

sub-heading "Milliners and Dress Makers" as "Taylor, Bessy, High 

Harrogate." I also found the Fells of Skipton-"Robert Fell. Lead 
MCr<:hants" - a finn that Russell had said manulbctured and repaired 

wooden fann cquipment, sueh as axe handlcs_ Later, in SC{!king funher 

infonnation concerning the 150-year-old family business that still exists 

today, I received a leiter from director Harry Fell who noted: "It's not 

beyond the realms of possibility Ihal we could have rcpaired wooden 
axe handles as I know we did have our own lathes, etc .. but. .. our 

main industry was lead," 



n,e Goml"mile Reservoir. I" his [o,.",er life. Rllsseill'rlmick claillled 10 be a slteep 
[amle" "ea'-Ilte urea 110"" eovered by lite reservoi" He ... as sltocked 10 !tear Iltoliite 
Nidderdale volley Itad a lIIall-lIIud .. lake. "nley (o"ld" ) Ila''e .. tlu:y ""auld,, " Itave ... 
Ite prolested. (pita/a byJoe Fisltel') 

In late af"ternoon sunshine I drove deep into the Yorkshire Dales. 
past signs pointing to Fountains Abbey and MOlher Shipton's Cave. 

The countryside was eltquisitely beautiful. Sheep. lots of sheep. grazed 

on green hillsides and there was an abundance of old stone walls and 

old stone houses. Despite the cars, tmetors and the occasional jet 
fighter screaming overhead the prevailing mood was nincleenlh-century 

pastoral I shivered involuntarily as I drove into Pateley Bridge and 

turned left down the sleep incline of Ihe lown's main stree\. 

Had Russell. I longed to know. ridden his horse along this very 

thoroughfare 130 years earlier? He asserted and I dreamed that th is 
was so. But something was dreadfully wrong and whalever it was 

checked my romanti!; ism al every turn and forced me to consider 



other possibilities. Was Russell Parnick a name of convemence for a 

real historical individual who knew the area intimately"! Or was 

Russell a complete impostor who was drawing on someone else'S 

knowledge"! It didn't make sense that Russell could be both brilliantly 

accurate and hopelessly wrong about historical and geographical 
information . The more I learned about the Nidderdale Vallcy, the 

more I was confronted with this maddening dilemma. 

On a precipitous sidestreet across from the police station stood the 
Nidderdale Museum. a shrine of local history in glass cases. Owen 

Brown. the white-haired bespectacled custodian. led me into a back 
room where he rummaged through the COntents of an antiquated filing 

cabinet containing family records of the area. I supplied him wilh Ihree 

names- Hetherington. Pamick and Nichols- but each one. in tum. 
failed 10 raise a reciprocal echo from the stacks of handwrillcn white 

cards. So I was referred to Eileen Burgess, a local historian with the 

Nidderdale Museum Society, who lived down the hill and around the 

comer. 

Mrs. Burgess had been poring over family records from Pateley 

Bridge and district for the past five years, but she had never heard of 

a Parnick or a Nichols in the locality-or a Parr, for that matter. 
Hetherington Fann was entirely unfamiliar to her. Moreover. I was 

assured that there had never been a SI Mary's Church in Heathfield 

ahhough in Pateley Bridge thcre was a St Mary's which had fallen into 

ruins. 'The chureh was closed in 1826-- and il was in a bad state of 

repair then:' said Mrs. Burgess, who then recommended that I consult 

anOlher local historian. 84-year-old Ginny Calvert. Ginny. I was told 
had studied local history for fifty years and knew everything it was 

possible to know about the area in days gone by. 

Next morning. I drove along narrow. winding country lanes and 
into the village of Heathfield. There was no St Mary's Church and no 

pub. but otherwise the village was as tiny and as unspoiled as 

Russell had described. Whalever the inconsistencies in Russell's story. 



it was exciting to be standing at the heart of the little settlement that 
had been discussed with such eagerness and intensity in Aviva's living 

room thousands of miles away. Birdsong and the baa-illg of sheep in 

the distance were the only sounds to be heard. 

Not far from Heathfield I found Ginny Calvert and her liule dog 

Judy in a secluded stone farmhouse called Low Wood. To reach the 

house I crossed a bridge beside the road and passed through four old 

wooden gales which had worn deep grooves in the stones thm secured 

them. I skirted dilapidated overgrown outbuildings and spied rabbits 
frolicking in the wet fields. Ginny. youthful and spry for her age, 

welcomed me inside and I madc myself comfortable on a settle-a 

stout wooden scat from the last century---before beginning my 

interrogation about the enigmatic Russell Pamick. As I talked Ginny 

walked over to a cabinet and pulled oUI a stack of papers which. she 
explained were hand-copied registers of thc district reaching back to 

the year 1551 . 

Ginny had never heard of the names Pamiek. Nichols. Parr. 
Fellows or Smyth in the Heathfield area. But 1 was fascinatcd to learn 

that Russell's predilcction for calling Heathfield Hcathcrfield could well 

have been rooted ;n reality. "Nobody called the village Heathfield" said 

Ginny ;n her broad Yorkshire ac<;ent. "11 were 'fe/field" Laler on, [ 

was to discover that Heathfield had in centuries past. been spelled 

Harefield and then Hearficld. And while Ihere is no sign of a public 
house in Heathfield today and nobody living there had ever heard of 

such a thing. Ginny revealed Ihat there was a pub in the village during 

the last century. nle tavern had been situated in a house. run by a 

family called MOOTS. and named-in recognition of local lead 

mining-the Smelters Anns. [n the [880s. said Ginny. the pub had 

been closed by the Methodists. 

High above Heathfield al the end of a Sleep. unevell road I found 

farmer Ned Simpson standing. windswept, in relief against a glorious 
panorama of the Dales. He. too, looked blank when [ recited the 



litany of supposedly local surnames and gave me a quizzical glance 
whcn 1 told him that my resear<:h subject used to ride for about an 

hour and a half from Heathficld in order to reach his farm. which 

backed on to the Burn GilL 

"But it's only half an hour's walk from the vi llage to the Burn 

GilL" he said. That remark sent me back to the detailed Ordnance 

Survey map of the area. While westerly reaches of the Burn Gill 

might entai l a lIinety-minute journey on horseback from Heathfield. 

Russell had said that his farmhouse was "much closer to the 
Nidderdale than it was to the Bum Gill." That assenion placed his 

farm to the south of the easterly end of the stream and. consequently. 
well within half an hour'S walk. or slow trot. from the village. 

It was while I was uncovering this obvious discrepancy thm I hap

JX:ned upon anothcr hole in Russell's testimony. He had Sllid that it 
wuuld take approximately ninety minutes to cross his fann of 

twenty-five ucres. Only. I reasoned. if the land were rank with thick, 

shoulder-high brambles! 

I drove back to Pateley Bridge and the ruins of 5t Mary 's Church 

un the hi lly outskirts of town. Despite the ubandonment of the I;hurch 

itself, burials had continued in the diUrchyard until the end of the last 

century. So. conl;eivably. Russell could huve made a mistake about the 

location of the church in Heathfield and maybe. just muybe. his 
remains werc located somewhere beneath this preserve of leaning and 

eroded gravestones. In hindsight. it seems strange that pan of me was 

still bending over backwards to make Russells story con fonn to my 
findings, a tendency which shows just how I;onvincing the guides' 

testimony had been. I trampled around the outside of the ruined nave. 
examining groveslone after gravestune in search of a familiar name. 

And though [ encountered SQme families over und over again. all the 

names were alien. 

Gloomily. I trudged funher uphill in the fading light and turned to 

look back over the rooftops of Pateley Bridge. nle wind had dropped 



and the lillie town was cloaked in a pall of mist thickcned by slow 

trails of smoke rising from nests of chimneys. Highcr and wider. thc 
torpor of dusk spread across the valley. swallowing up occasiollal 

shouts. traffic noiscs and the bleating of sheep_ It was all so magically 
melancholic that my taut emotions were coaxed from hiding. [ felt like 

crying for the group of believers in Toronto. for the guidcs 

themselves. whocver they wcre. for the claborate dcccption in which [ 

had become entangled and for the all-enveloping, myopic struggle of 

incarnate fife. Now that Ernest. Harry and Russell had fallen at the 

hurdle of rigorous scrutiny. only Filipa. my Filipa. was left. 

Always. it seemed, there were more avenucs to explore whether or 

not I believcd they would eventually tum inlO cu l-de-sacs. Returning 

to Harrogate Public Library. I spent an hour scrutinizing the 1851 

census records of Stonebeck Down. which encomJXlsses the entire 
Bum Gill area, Names such as Metcalf. Hullah. Pounder. Newbould 

Moor and Raw cropped up rcpeatedly but not once did I come across 

a Parnick. Nichols. Nicholls. Smyth or Fellows. I travcled to the 

County Hall at Northallerton. a large institution which houses the 

County Records Office which, in turn. holds the microfiehed parish 
registers of Pateley Bridge. If Russell had been buried at St. Mary's, 

Pateley Bridge. his death would have been recorded in these registers. 

Arguably. his marriage and the birth of his chi ldren should have been 

there also. 

For more than three hours. I scanned the registers all the lVlIy 

from 1820 to 1876_ Aftcr squinting at a seemingly illterminable 

procession of penned baptisms and burials. many of them faded and 

some of them nearly illegible. I came away without running across 
any of the Ilamcs Russell had supplied. his own included, There was a 

Grace Pennock of Dredging Box who \vas buried on 5 June 1846 at 

the age of ten and a Robert Pennick of Stock Plain who expired on 

17 June 187 1. aged fifty-nine. But Pamick? Definitely 110t. Absence of 

evidence may not be evidence of absence. bUI I now faced the 

unassailable conviction that Russell had lied to me. With ill-concealed 



bitterness. I dllshed off II postcard to Aviva and the group telling them 
my quest for evidence of the authoritarian sheep farmer had been 

abandoned in failure. 

Regretfully. there was now no question in my mind that Russell. I 
-Illrry and Ernest had not lived the lives they hlld claimed as their own. 

In vain. I had searched for confirmation in every conceivable comer. 

Yet even as [ suffered the pangs of betrayal. the Druid 's Temple at 

Ihon stood mutely eloquent in support of Russell's testimony. I drove 
there one afternoon as rcspite from the Iflccssant pursuit of 

documentation. As eerie as it is picturesque, the temple with a 

sacrificial Slllb lit its heart is a scaled-down replica of Stonehenge and 
was built as II mllkework project lit the beginning of the nineteenth 

century by William Danby. the IOClll lord of the manor lind plltron of 

the arts. According to other visitors I met. the temple is suspected of 

being used for witchcraft ceremonies and Russell's words came back 
to me as [ strolled among the sculpted limestone s[llbs: "[t WllS said 

that if children were left there unllttended evi l things would happen to 
them." Today, the lllnd is leased to the Forestry Commission and II 

wood of larch trees hllS grown up around the temple. accentuating the 

spectral atmosphere. 



The Druid :'- TcmlJ/e /II /11011. York.<hire: '-'1 "IlS suid." Russell dec/urea. "I/WI if chi/
un'II were itfi till""" Imal/clldet!. evi/I/lillg. " ... mld hoppell ro Ihelll." (pholo hy 
Mie/le/e HUh'kills) 

Returning to the Nidderdnle Valley from the heights of Ilton. I 
sought out one last historian- Mr.;. Eilecn Crabtree of Boggledykc. 

RamsgilJ. a villaJ;c situated at thc north end of the Gouthwaite 

Reservoir. I lounged on a wooden bench on her front lawn as she 
obliged me by checking n list of all burials at 51 Mary's Church, 

Ramsgill up 10 1874_ Aftcr failing to find any sign of Russell. she 



shook her head when I asked whether she had heard of Hetherington 

Farm. An evening onslaught of mosquitoes then drove us into the 

protection of Mrs. Crabtree's home and, sensing a sympathetic ear. [ 

told the story of the guides over a cup of tea. [ repeated Russell's 

claim of having lived as a sheep fanner in the locality during the last 

century and then [ played Mrs. Crabtree a tape of Russell's voice. She 
listened carefully as he e)(pounded on the trials of life in Yorkshi re 

more than a hundred years ago and then offered in agreement : 

"He calls the Nidderdale 'NitlJe,.dale.' which is the pronunciation 

used by the locals in the last century. And yes, it must have been 

grim. He's right when he speaks of the boggy conditions here. My 

house isn't called Boggledyke for nothing! Naturally, he would be 

surprised at the construction of a reservoi r in such a wet area. But the 

reservoir wasn 't intended for our use-it was built in the 18905, 10 

serve the growing city of Bradford. He'd be dead by then, [ suppose." 

I WllS intrigued by the way Mrs. Crabtree accepted Russell's 

e)(istence even as she questioned his authenticity. Then she made a 

suggestion: 

"You could ask him some questions to find out how much he 

rea lly knows about this area in the last century. Ask him about local 

industry - as you now know, there WllS lead mining at Heathficld. 
And there was 11 brewery at Pateley Bridge- the Nidderdale Brewery 

run by 1. Metcalfe and Sons, established in 1796. Ask him about tha t. 

And you could also inquire about the hunt ing that went on here long 

ago. Before the reservoir was built. they used to hunt for otters with 

hounds." 

I was grateful to Mrs. Crabtree for her contribution and I vowed 
to tum the tables on Russell by interrogating him just as she had 

suggested. Unfortunately. there was 110 overturning the distasteful fact 

that my investigations had caught Harry and Russell in several flagrant 

lies. Worse still. there was now every reason to fear that Filipa WllS 



another dissembler in this prolonged charade, Likc all victims of 

duplicity. I was ashamed of mysclf and. dcspitc my initial 

detcrminotion. was temptcd to abandon my mission and bury my folly. 

I was not looking forward to the trip to Greece. I would be troweling 

with the heaviest of hearts and the smallest of expectations . 

• • • 

I was the tirst client o f the day at London's Greek Tourist Office, 

having walked in just as the grille was being dr.lwn back at 9:30 A.M. 

Hoping to be steered towards an organiZlltion or inslitll!ion in Greece 
that could assist me in researching and locating thc villagc ofTheros. [ 

was absorbed in explaining my quest of "archaeological rescarch"' to a 

r.lven-haired assistant at the main desk when a large and imposing 

woman walked in wearing a colored slmwl draped around her 
shoulders, "'Shes interested in culluml matters:' said the assistant. 

nodding in the woman's direction, and I was introduced to Margaret 

Tyrrell. pcrsonal assistant to thc director of the tourist office, 

"Now what exuctly is it that you're interested inT' she demanded, 

"Well. actually:' I told her. lowering my voice. "my research 

involves reincarnation," 

"Come downstairs." she said conspiratorially. adding as we entered 

her basement office: "You have to pick your moment and your person. 

Otherwise you'd be III a psychiatric home in no time,"' 

II so happened that Margaret was keenly interested in metaphysics 

and even had a copy of my book rhe Case fo,. ReillCal"llalioll at 

home, I explained. as briefly as possible. the nalllre of my mission to 
Greece and Margaret responded by telling me that shc was a great 

believcr in synchronicity, Events, she said happened/Of a feason and 
she was convinced that she Imd walked into her workplace at that very 

moment so that we could mcet Margaret advised mc to takc a flighl 



to TIlessalonikn and call there on two establishments in the city that 
might well be able to assist in my search-The Society of Mncedonian 

Studies and TIle Institute for Bnlknn Studies. 

The buzzing in my ears was thin, sporadic and not altogether wel
come as Flight 9A 2964 from London Gatwick to Thessalonika drew 
dose to its destination. After negotiating customs and duding a 
ta:o;i-driving brigand who was demanding eight times the going rate. it 
was one o'clock in the morning before, assured of fair play, I was 
settled in the back of a cab bound for the city center. TIle driver 
deposited me at the door of one of Thessalonikas many decaying 
marble palaces. the Hotel Kastoria. where I was given a shuuered 
room high above the restless traffic and blaring kla:o;ons. 

TIle next morning. I moved to a quieter hotel not far from the 
waterfront and having plotted Margaret's addresses on a street map of 
the city. poised myself for a friendly asSilult on the respective 
institutions. Only days earl ier. Greece had emerged from its harshest 
heat wave in living memory: many had perished as temperatures 
soared higher than forty degrees Celsius and even the sea itself had 
becomc uncomfortably hot. Now the sun was strong but by no means 
oppressive as I lValked along the ocean promenade sniffing the 
pungency of Greek tobacco from the outdoor cafes and counting eight 
tnnkers tethered at crisscross angles in the Gulf. TIle Aegean sparkled 
magnificently all the way to the door of TIle Society of Macedonian 
Studies. which was locked against me: a sign proclaimed that the 
offices were closed until 31 August. three weeks henec. Undaunted I 
walked inland to John Tsimiski Street in search of my second option, 
The Institute for Balkan Studies. which occupied the fourth floor of a 
concrete high-rise building at the heart of thc city. 

The librarian, Mrs. TImmy Verrou-Karacostas, was extraordinarily 
helpful once I nbandoned my pretence of archaeological concern and 
told her why I was in Greece and where [ was bound. To locate 
Theros before heading into the wilderness of north-eaSlern Greece 



was, she agreed. of prime importallce alld she spent two and a half 
hours picking through the Institute's large collection of books, maps. 

directories. reports and sundry m:ords for any sign of the village's 

existence. 

Mid-way through the search, in hopes of bolstering her resolve, [ 

played a tape of Filipa speaking discursively in both English and the 
local dialect about 111eros and Mount Silo. Mrs. Verrou-Karocostas was 

clearly moved by what she heard and, although she could IIOt 

understand Filipa's "Greek," she said the vernacular soullded like a 
mixt ure of Greek, Bulgarian and Turkish. Ultimately, however, Theros 

could not be troced. When Mrs_ Verrou-Karaeostas had exhausted the 
library's resources she told me thm her husband. a neurologist. had a 

frielld who used to talk with disearnate$. "It drove him crazy in the 

end." she said. Immediately, I thought of Sandford Ellison, his fatigue 

and desperation, and his abstruse m~:ssage : "When you are ready to 

hear the other side of the guides . . 

That same day, I took a bus to Alexandroupolis. Greece's most 

easterly metropolis situated just forty kilometers from the Turkish 

border. With the exception of Kavala. a city dominated by a superb 
aqueduct, the bus ride was a monotonous drone through six hours of 

wide open. barren countryside scallered with rudimentary farming 
selliements. Komotini-a town Filipa had mentioned III our 

geographical discussions~ame and went in a blur of low-rise 

concrete. Herds of goats invested the rurnl landscape with a certain 
timelessness, but I felt sure that eighteenth-century Thrace must have 

been quite different from the dust and metal-shine seen from the bus 

window_ Yet. in one respect, Filipa's Greece had changed little in 230 

years: tension between the old enemies. Greece and Turkey. was 

running high, Tanks, jeeps and trucks crowded with soldiers often 
swung into view along the highway. Once we passed a plot of ground 

crammed with th irty or more tanker trucks. all camouHaged. 

Having imagined Alexandroupolis to be an ancient city, 1 was 



disnppointed by its shobby. neoteric oppenrance. its lines of 
unrcmarkoblc shopfronts nnd tenements housed III stacked 

concrete oblongs AleJ(androupolis reminded me of the shanty-styled 

modern cities of Peru- si milnr nrchitecture. similor climate. The 

same smnll cnrs nnd scooters buzzing around: the s:Jme dryness nnd 
glore ond honking homs. Hod Filipa really trekked for days 10 reach 

this port city of "big. big. flooting housings'!" It hordly seemed worth 

the effort. 

I searched for 0 cheap hotel of fnding grandeur and found the 
Hotel Majestik. whose proprictors roised heaven nnd earth omong 

themselves in 0 gOllont effort to help me find nIeTOS. Although they 

had never heard of the place. they were soon gesticulating ond 

shouting responses. Unnble to offer any contribution. I repaired to the 
bor downstoirs for n gloss of OIlZO, I did not hove the heort to tell 

them that nieTOS might be no more thon a figment of discamate 

imagination. 



me Gluk pOri of A/exolldl"ollpolis ",!Jere Rlil'll said she S/III' "hig. higfloalillg 
housings"· (1'11010 by Joe Fisher) 

Also staying at the Majestik was Christoph Lohr, an archaeological 

student from Munich who spoke both English and Greek. I confided in 

him about the nature of my quest and. the next day. he joined me III 

quizzing the locals for evidence of the mythical village. A clerk at the 

city hall regretted that there was no rC{:ord of village names in the 

Evros district and recommended that we talk to the amateur 

archaeologist who ran the photography shop across the street. 



nle shopowner shook his hend nt the mention of Theros nnd 
pointed townrds the city 's cluster of eeelesinsticni buildings. In the 

sqUllrc outside 5t Nieolns' Cnthedrnl IYC npprehended n benrded Greek 

Orthodox priest in full block box regnlio. Our conversntion soon drew 

four other priests who listened impossively ns Christoph interpreted my 
dilemmo: how do I find my "mother's relative" from the eighteenth 

century'? They. too. had never heard of nleros. but one of the priests 
reneted enthusinstienlly when I mentioned the relative had been named 

Govri[os. He said tt13t Gnvri[os was a family name in a village called 

Dadia situated lillie more than an hour's drive up the Evros valley. 

Moreover. he said that his grnndrnother hailed from Dndin and thaI. 

after the Inst war. some thirty people had moved there from nearby 
Kotronin. the village I had nlwnys suspected of being Theros under a 

new nome 

The following doy. I boorded a northbound bus for Soufli. a town 

of six thousand people lying just 500 meters from the Turkish border. 
It felt like n wor lOne: military vehicles nnd soldiers in green fatigues 

IYCre everywhere. After checking into the Hotel Orpheus. J trnveled the 

remoining thirteen kilometers by toxi to Dndio. 0 name which is olso 
bestowed on 0 nearby forest renowned for its eagles. I nsked to be 

dropped on the outskirts of the community and, despite my nnxious 
state of mind, walked into thc vil lnge feeling like Clint Eastwood in a 

"spaghetti western." [t wos almost noon, the sun was high and there 

was r1obody on the street. 

My alien presence temporarily halted the hubbub of conversation 

among groups of men seated at shaded tables outside the two tavemas 

in the main square. nle babble resumed as I selected 0 table and 

proceeded to osk nround awkwardly for anyone named Gavrilos. being 

coreful to pronounce the G like an H. Sadly. my entreoties IYCre met 
with dumb stares from all except 0 drunken, white-haired man who 

kept shouting. " AlIo!" When I resumed my walk through the hot. 

hushed village I met n young woman in a striped dress who knew 



enough English to be able to state unequivocally that no-one named 

Gavri los lived in Dadia. Hardened to such setbacks, [ accepted her 

statement calmly, if disconsolately. 

Back among the tiled roofs and iron balconies of Soufli. I visited 
the town hall where I was led to an English-speaking official named 

Tolis Bakaloudis. the Iwcnty-sill-year-old legnl consultant to the mayor. 

Like everyone else thereabouts. he had never heard of Theros but said 

that his father. a forester. had spoken of a place dubbed "thc holy 
ruins" which lay deep in the hills in the direction of Kotronia. Tolis 

beckoned me into his office where he made n phone cnll to the 
Forestry Commission. TIle voice on the other end of the line said that 

the seulement dated back to Neolithic times and eon finned that the 
ruins were locnted under a mountain ridge called Bukate. It was felt 

that a new village was built during the seventeenth or eighteenth 

century and that the Turks later occupied the site, abandoning the 

habitation during the early 1900s. 

As Tolis was speaking, I retrieved my War Office map of the area 

and eventually found the name Bukatc marked in tiny lctte~. I was 

encouraged to discover that the site ITUItched precisely Filipa's 

old-world efforts to pinpoint TIieros' location. The holy ruins lay 
approllimately one-half day's walk "towards the rising sun" from 

Mount Silo and roughly two days' walk from Aisimi. 

Tolis said that either he or his father would gladly drive me to the 

ruins but pointed out that Bukate lay within a controlled area for 
reasons of national security (the Turkish problem, again) and forest 

fire prevention. Only recently, he said. two Netherlande~ who wanted 

to travel to the forest of Dadia to observe the eagles had to submit to 

an approval procedure lasting two days. Apparently, my intended 

ellCUTSlon required authorizat ion, fi~t by military personnel in 

Alexandroupolis and then by police and Forestry Commission officinls. 

To appease the bureaucrats I took another bus back to 

Alellandroupolis first thing the next morning. At the city's military HQ 



I learned that I had first to obtain authorization from police 
headquarters and minutes later, I was standing in a utilitarian office 

under the distrustful eyes of two Greek plain-clothes policemen. My 

request for a signed slip of paper to present to the military authority 
was greeted by the same vacuous expressions I had seen in Dadia the 

day before yesterday_ 

"We cannot just give you a piece of paper." one of the detectives 

replied truculently_ '·We have to request permission from Athens." 

[ fumed inside at finding myself trapped in these machinations. 

'·How long will it take?" I asked. 

·'Two days approximately. if we send a telegram" 

Then came the question I had been expecting: 

"Why do you wont to go to Bukate? Tllere is nothing there." 

I produced an old Toromo SII/I press cord and told the policeman 

that Bukate overlooked the remnants of a village that fascinated me. as 

a writer and journalist, from the standpoint of archaeological interest. 

"Tllen we must send a \e legr.:Jm to Athens_ Come with me-get 

out your passport." 

I was led into a little room where an elderly pen~pusher made a 

note of my particulars while the detcetive looked on distractedly. 

Distracted he most certainly was. for as I was leaving the police station 

he said to me. as if we had never conversed: 

"You want to go to this place to see the eaglesT' 

Returning to SoulH to await authorization, I re lnted my difficulties 

to Tolis Bakaloudis who said: 'They are suspicious of you. They 
don't understand why you. an Englishman living in Canada. should 

want to go wandering about in a controlled area." [n my absence. Tolis 



had been asking around about the village at Bukate and said that. 

while no-one knew the name of the old settlement. he had learned 

that the Forestry Commission demolished its abandoned bui ldings in 

192) before christening the remains "the holy ruins." 

"Perhaps." said Tolis. "they wcre looking for treasure." 

As I waited 1 tr;:Jrnped around the town. dam:ed under a half-moon 

to Thracian folk songs at the Club Oasis. wandered into fields of 

charred sunflowers beyond the municipal boundary. took a side-trip up 
the Evros valley to see the ancient Turkish ruins of Didimotiho. and 

was refused permission to take photographs of the Greek-Turkish 

border by tense. rifle-bearing sentinels standing beside a limp Greek 

Ilag. Not that I really cared about taking pictures. Everything I did was 

undertaken to distract myself from the wretchedness and confusion I 

fel! inside. As much as possible. Filipa had been banished from my 
thoughts. Here in the land where wc were said to have lived and loved 

to think of her, to sensitize myself to her presence. was exquisitely 

painful. Especially now that I sensed confirmation of her betrayal was 

close at hand. 

One evening. I met the dapper and loquacious Lambros D. Calfas. 

Soulli's premier silk merchant. as he presided over his store of fine 

wares on the main street. He spoke in cleanly-picked English and as 

wc ehalled, we were joined by the mayor. Paulos Fillarides. a butcher. 
who offered to use his eontacts with the prefecture in Alc)(androupolis 

to accclerate the permissions procedure. Even more graciously. he said 

that, once authoriwtion was granted. be would allow Tolis to drive me 

to the holy ruins during working hours. 

So accommodating and congenial wcre these fellow Soulli 

trndesmen that I felt sufficiently at ease to c)(plain. over cups of Greek 
cofTee. my metaphysical mission. Taking the news of my unorthodox 

inquiry in stridc. both men lowered their heads over my tape recorder 

as [ played them a sample of Filipa's "Greek." One or two of the 

words and phrases were identified, but the substance of Ihe dialect 



was dismissed as unintelligible and Lambros Ca lfas smiled when he 

learned that 1 was planning to explore the hinterland in hopes of 

finding the lost village of Theros. 

"nlere is an ancient Greek proverb." he said. '''Only fools go to 

the forests.'" 

Leaving Calfas and Fillarides. I retired to the Hotel Orpheus to 

peruse so me tourist lea flets o n Thrace and. in particular. the city 
of Alexandroupolis. I had always supposed that Alexandroupolis was 

founded by Alexander the Great and had persisted in th is belief 

despite the city's surprising moderni ty. But as I sat on my bed 

scanning an awkwardly-translated brochure the distressing truth broke 

over me sudden ly and serendipitously: 

Alexam!rollpo!is is a lIew dry inhabited by many merchants 

who left Eas tern nll';}ce and sen led down here. in 1850, so it 

was them who gave a great evolut ion to the district. The very 
first name of the city, Dedeagats. was inspired by a Turkish 

monk. Dede, who had lived and been buried under a huge oak 

tree in the middle of the central square. nle street layout of 

the center of the city to the promenade was planned by some 

Russian military archi tects during the Russian-Turkish war in 
1878. n le city became Greek (as we]] as the whole of Thrace) 

on the fourteenth of May. 1920 olld dre residell/s lIomed il 

Ale.xond,vllpolis 10 hOllol' Ifre Killg Ale:CQlldros who visiled 

Iheir pface . .. 

Several seconds passed before the significance of what I was 

reading exploded in my dulled mind. How could Filipa have walked 

for days to see " the big, big noating housings" at Alexandroupolis 

if Alexandroupolis had not existed in the eighteenth century? Why. the 
city was even named after a twentieth-century monarch ! I had caught 

Filipa in a devastating anachronism and even though I had expeCTed 



disappointment in Greece, such outright dishonesty left me sick at 

heart and brimming with resentment. 

My reaction was to throw the pamphlet across the room and yell 
"Bitch!" at the walls. But the word sounded hollow and constrained 

sad rather than angry. As much as I had been anticipating this 

moment. my senses rejected what my mind was forced to accep t. I 

could not believe that Filipa, my Fi lipa. had joined Ernest, Hurry and 
Russell in blatant falsehood. I just couldn 't believe it. 

But I had to believe. 

There and then. I scrapped my plans to travel to Bukate. Nothing 
could be gained from such a trip. Not now .. I left the hotel and strode 

through the darkening streets of SouRi. tom Octween grief and rage_ I 

felt about as worthless as the Greek coins in the pockets of my jeuns. 

And as I agonized over the knowledge of my irrevocable estrangement 

from Filipa. I craved understanding as once I had craved intimacy. 

Rather limn prolong the agony by travelling to Bukatc. I decided to 
spend my last three days in Greece in a state of studied escapism on 

the is land of Sam Olhrace It seemed the perfect place to lick my 

wounds. A short ferr y ri de from Alexandroupol is. Sa moth race hud 

been a center of mystical initia tion in ancient times. 



77,e alit/lOr re"',.,1S firm, SamOlllluce 
10 t"e Greek mo;,,{m,d, II'e seeue of 

lois fiuol rejection of !I'e gllides OI/(l 
I"e;'- cla;ms. (p"otO co,mes,v of 
Crislilla Fe,M:zi) 

On my return to Ale)(~ndroupolis. morbid curiosity demanded 

that I collect my permit to visit Bukate from the JXllice station, Tllen I 

carried the unintelligible document- it was all in Greek- to military 

headquarters for the required stamp before boarding the ferry for 

Samothrace. Dolphins chased the ship out to sea and I sat astern in a 

state of menIal and physical exhaustion. basking in heat haze all the 
way to the port of Kamariotissa. My lassitude masked my inner 

restlessness. Thoughts rose and fell in fi tful reconsidemtion of the past. 

Just as the sunflowers of Soufli were blackened by sunshine that had 

once made them tall and st rong. so I had been nourished by Ihe 
"guides" only to wither. at last, in their false embmee. 

Yet their lies failed to leave me disillusioned with re incarnation. 

Rather. [ felt that the guides. like all adept confidence-tricksters. had 



fed us lnrgely with the truth so thnt their lies would appenr nll the 

more convincing. They hnd used nnd nbused the doctrine of 
reincnrnation for their own ends. whatever they might be 

Nevertheless. my metnphysical framework for living-lovingly nnd 

pninstnkingly constructed in recent years- was buckling under pressure. 

1 no longer knew what to believe. Years of resenrch had shown, finnlly, 

thm mediumistic communication . for nll its persunsiveness nnd 

plnusibility. was fraught with duplicity. How clever. I thought. for the 
guides 10 wnm me from the outset nbout "playful spirits." What an 

nstule gnmbil for control. to divide humnn beings into souls nnd 

entities. Come to think of it. Russell Imd spoken out harshly not so 

long ngo nbout the evils of manipulation. I f I was not mistaken. he 

had equated manipulntion with murder. 

As lovely as the island was. Samolhrace afforded no refuge from 

the guides. Luxuriat ing in the sulphurous hot springs of Tllermn. I 

mulled over three years of claims and counler-claims. Climbing the 

heights of Snos-the tnllesl peak in Ihe Aegenn. from which Poseidon 
was said to have wntched the strife on the balliefieids of Troy- [ 

brooded on Filipa's betrayal nnd my own gUllibility. The pain 

accompanied my hnrd runs along the beach and would nOI be soothed 

by flagon s of retsina gulped down on restaurant palios as the sun sank 

beneath the horizon. 

Late al night. as I fretled over the possibility thnt my contnct wilh 

Filipa had been a farce of self-delusion. her buzzing returned to 

plague me. Once so comforting and reassuring. the noise in my ears 

took on a shrill and sinister aspect. leaving me sleepless. And as I 
stared at the darkened ceiling of my rented room I recalled the 

Thessalonika librarian"s comment about the man who spoke with 

discarnates: "'It drove him craz.y in the end."Yes. I thought. insanity is 

an oplion- if I choose to take it. 

Two thoughts swam relentlessly through my head Firstly. nfier cen-



turies of unsuccessful endeavor by minds far more enlightened than 
my own. how could I have been so arrogant to suppose tha I. with the 

guides' help. I was actually unraveling the mysteries of life and death? 

And secondly. if the guides were not guides aner all. II'lw were lilry? 



CHAPTER \6 

Back to the Fold 

Returning to Toronto. [ was in a volatile state of anxiety and 
exasperation. An acrid aftertaste was all that remained of yesterday's 
knowledge. insight, trust and acceptance. [ blamed myself incessantly. 
Self·loathing clung to every minute of every day and my future 
seemed impaled on Ihe necessity of arranging a confrontation with 
Russell and Filipa, even though I knew that my book on our so-called 
allies in the next dimension must he scrapped. Notwithstanding my 
huge investment of time and energy, Ihe project now had all the 
appeal of a rotting carcass. How could it be otherwise when the 
guides I had known and loved had metamorphosed from beings of 
light inlo masters of deception? 

I was angry at Russell. Filipa and Iheir cron ies, Bul. for the first 
time. [ was also afraid of them. If they knew us all so int imately- " 
they had demonstrated on countless occasions-who could say what 
power they wielded over our lives? 

In the wake of my disturbing discoveries. I had expected \0 

receive some suppor1 from other members of the group. I wanted the 
group to present a united fronl in challenging the duplicity I had 
uncovered, But when [ approached selected individuals with my 

findings. few seemed to take me seriously and no-one ra llied to my 
side 

Whi le some group members were shocked and saddened to learn 
of my disillusionment. others held steadfastly \0 the status quo. 
refusing to accept that the guides could be wrong. Aviva. who had 
come to believe in Russell and the other guides in spite of her 
entrenched cynicism, listened impassively to my tale of woe and 



frustrnlion wilhout pllsging commen!. Lmer. however. she suggested Ihat 

my research methods might not be as rigorous as they could be. Hclcn 

Ficlds, mellnwhile, urged me to persist in searching for evidence of 

the guidcs. "You'll find them, Joe," she said, "if you keep on looking." 

Roger Belancourt, clearly wounded by my discoveries. mUllered 
tlmt he Imd "always left room for skepticism" and Tony Znmbclis. who 

confessed thllt he hlld e)lpected the guides to be vindicllted asked 

rhetorically: "Now who knows whllt they might beT' Nevertheless, 

nobody in the group--even those who llccepted the painful message of 

my European misadventure- Wllnted to drnw the inevitllble conclusion: 

thm the guides had lied to us mllny times in fielding questions on their 
alleged earthly e)l istenccs, No-one seemed unduly eonccrned about the 

consequences these untruths held for the five yellrs of taped sessions 

that had gone before. I felt llione in my understllnding thnt every claim 
and conjecture. every utterance about life here and herellfter, now had 

to be regllrded with grave suspicion. 

I was left with the realization thllt my chnllenge hnd served only to 

itl1cnsity the group's belief. 

Mereifully, my dark mood lightened once I regnined the serenity of 

my house overlooking Lnke Ontnrio_ I snt m my desk lind gnzed lit the 

water under II cloudless sky. wlltching II steady breeze push lines of 

ragged surf llcross the mile-wide estullry, I worked in the garden. 
nbsorbed the smells and the stars, reveled in birdsong and the shrilling 

of crickets, observed the morning light scaling the cedars behind the 

house. My hysteria wns ebbing llWllY lind I WllS coming bllCk to enrth. 
It scemcd that I hlld been away for a long time, living vicariously in 

the non-material world between incarnlltions. I was fnscinated, 

incorrigibly fllscinated, by the world of spirit lind yet it was good to 
be reminded thnt plnnet Earth wns my home. Tflis, I told myself, tS my 

world and this is where my energy must be invested, 

In the course of several days ' brooding and reassessment, my pro-



longed disillusionment was transformed into a reinforced sense of self. 
a sense of self that I had long ago surrendered, albeit unconsciously, 

to Filipa, Russell and the others, Lillie by lillie. I redaimed my 

personal identity. realizing all the while how much I Imd lived a 

shadow life since becoming a member of the group. With developing 
clarity, I saw how subtly and how stealthi ly I had become dependent 

on Filipa. how in questioning my evel)' movc and motive I had 

deferred again and again to what I believed she expected of me, The 

buzzing in my ears-so harsh and abusive in Greece-gmdually 
retreated and I stoically avoided any attempt at making contact with 

Filipa. whoever she was_ I was beginning to feel strangely 

re-confinned in my humanity_ While there was much healing still to 

be done, I was managing to extricate myself from the guides' gentle 

tyranny. 

In l'C1;]aiming my self-determinat ion I came to realize that my 

book project on the guides was not the roning carcass I had supposed. 

To a blinkered believer. it might be a rotting carcass but to an 
objectivc observer- a role I was busi ly recreating for myself- it was a 

treasure-trove of revelation. From my dealings with unbodily entities 

and my quest fo r verification of thcir past lives. much could be 

learned about the nature of channeling. My ordeal had not been in 
vain if channelers. their clients, and the New Age movement would 

heed the implications of my research_ Invigorated by this change of 

pers!)ective. I braced myself for the all -important confrontation with 

Russell and Filipa_ 

I had wanted to challenge the guides m a full Friday night session. 
if only because my findings seemed crucial to the life of the group_ 

Aviva, however. declined my request. She said that she did not want to 

awake to dissension among the group members. Because much of the 

past·life information was gathered privately. she insisted that the guides 
also be consulted ill camera about the resuits of my investigation. 

My plan of action was simplicity itself. Once Aviva was ushered 



into trance, would present my findings as clearly and as 

dispassionately as possible before demanding an explanation for the 
various discrep'lIlcies. Whatever you do, I lectured myself. do not get 

excited. But as Aviva stretched out on the sofa and I s:1t down beside 

her on the afternoon of Sunday, 13 September 1987. my inncr 
equanimity was mightily threatened by rumblings of tension and 

vulnerability. 

What was I up against? Waiting for Russell's sharp, emotionless 

voice. one thought would not be denied: Perhaps I 0111 lalkillg 10 

deli/OilS after 01/. Bul there was lillie time for su!;h fearful rumination. 

I glanced at thc two other group members prescnt-Mi-Lao's charge, 
Helen Fields, and Sonji's charge, Ruby Beardsley-and then back \0 

the sofa where, under Roger's direction. Aviva was sinking swiftly into 

oblivion. 

As soon as Russell indicated his presence, Roger announced that [ 

had relUrned from my travels in Europe and wanted to discuss my 

findings. Nervously, but with a show of boldness. I plunged in. 

"Hello. Russell nnd Yossoo. Filipa." [ began. "I"d like to speak to 

bOfh of you." 

··Yes. of course." Russell responded tersely. 

I started by explaining that my inquiries abroad had shown that 
much of the past-life information provided by the guides was wrong 

and misleading. I told of not being able \0 find Russell and Harry in 

the re!;ords. of discovering that Alexandroupolis did not exist at the 

time Filipa had claimed she was ineamate. and of unearthing a host of 

inaccuracies and discrepancies concerning names. places and distances. 

"What we gave you was what we have," Russell replied. "If you 

could not lind the relevant information I would be extremely 

surprised .. .. Documents were relatively well-kept In the cities. 
moderately well-kept in other places . . . But there has 10 have been 



documcntation of some description of myself. ... SomCQne must Imve 

registcred mc somcwhere. That has to be. It must be thcrc." 

Russell was so arrogant ly sel f-assured and so convincingly out[";]ged 

at his apparenl omission from the records that. for a moment. I 

doubted my own painstaking efforts. All I could do was press on as 

though I had not hcard his protcstation of innoccncc. 

··Let me just give you nn exmnple of the errors I'm talking about. 

Russell. I went to your village of Hemhfield which you call 

Heathemeld and thcre is no St Mary·s Church nor has thcre ever bcen 

a St Mary·s Church in that village. And yet. when I noticed there was 

no church symbol on the map. I asked you twice before I set out from 
Canada: 'Are you sure SI. Mary·s was in that viliageT'· 

··Yes, indeed," 

"There has never been a St Mary's Church in that village, Russell ." 

"There most ccrtainly was. There was a \[";]velling pastor who 

lVOuld come to that church once every month and In that 

building- which was also operated throughout the month as the 
residence of one of the local families- ~there most certainly were 

services. We made sure that our children received all the rites of 

passage into the church itself. And the pastor would come oncc cvery 

1110nth unless the weather was extremcly bad and he was unable to get 
through on the roads." 

"But you said thm you were laid 011 the Hoor of the church. Not a 

house. a clull1::Ir." 

"nlat was our abode for our church." 

"And you said you were buried in a graveyard. According to local 

records and local historians there has never been a graveyard there. 
lllere's a St Mary's Church in Patelcy Bridgc, RussclL but 110/ in your 



village," 

"We had a traveling pastor who would come and g1Ye serV1ces LI1 
that abode which was our church." 

'·While I was in Heathfield J found out that it takes only half an 

hour to walk from the village to the Bum Gil], Yet you said it look 

one hour and a half to walk from your farmhouse to the Bum Gill 

which marked the ooundary line of your twenty-five-acre property. 
Such a statement is just ridiculous. There's no other word for it." 

"Well, perhaps the time in your aspect is out. Time is something 

we don·t have and have no knowledge of here. But I"m trying to 
judge when I would leave my house to tend to any of the flock on 

the way and be over at the Bum Gill and to give you as accurately as 

[ can-" 

"Your name didn't come up once in the parish registers where 
baptisms. births and deaths were recorded, Nor did the names you 

gave for the farmers on either side of you- Angus Fellows and Smyth 
witha'Y', 

"Angus Fellows. he was a well-known area resident." 

"They're not there, Russe ll. And there was no Barfing Road in 

London. there was no William Harry Maddox who died while serving 

with the Royal Corps o f Engineers in World War J and there was no 
birth registered for William Harry Maddox at the time given . " 

"[ don't have Harry here so [ can·t do anything aooul Ihat." (The 
absence of Tony Zambelis, Harry 's charge, automatically excluded 

Harry 's presence and participation.) "Furthennore. you have to 

understand about dates and our difficulties with time. We've stressed 

this with you before. You would have to move. perhaps. to another 

year on the same date or 10 other dales within Ihat particular month." 



"I acccpt that, Russell. And that is what I did in your case and in 

Harry's case. But still there was nothing to be found. This makes me 

very suspicious about everything, as you can understand ... . " 

"Well, of course it wou ld. However .. " 

"Because if this past-life information isn ' t standing up, RusselL 

everything else stands to fall as well ... . The same thing happened 
with Ernest. Then, when I returned from England there was a big song 

and dance about karma.. " 

"He was returning to the earthbound plane. TIlat's quile a differenl 
situation," 

"But the end result is the same, Russell ." 

"He was also a far different character in type. Don't forget that we 

don 't cease to be beings in any way. We are st ill as much beings as 
you arc. We just don '\ have a physical OOdy." 

"Yes, 1 realize that." 

"There are many things that , perhaps, are not accurate. For that. I 
am very sorry. 1 have tried to be as accurate as possible wilh you in 

every detail. There should be records and I know someone must have 

registered my death .. 

"But Russell, it's not just the occasional thing that's wrong .. . . You 

say you 've tTied to be accuralc but i f, for example. I go back 10 an 

earlier statement of yours when you said: 'In Heatherfield there's one 

church. five houses surrounded by farms. the Black Lion and that is 
all .' '' 

"Well. Ihe Black Lion was in Harrogate." 

"Exactly. When [ came back 10 you the next lime you said Ihal 



the BI~ck Lion was in Harrogate. But I looked for a Blnck Lion III 

Harrogate and there was no Black Lion there either." 

Russell continued to uphold the existence of the Black Lion. lie 

also clnimed that Gouthwni!e Hall-marked clearly on my map of 
18S0- wrtS "a long way from licmhficld" nlthough I knew it to be only 

hnlf an hours distance 011 foot and very ncar to where his farm was 

supposedly located. 

At this juncture. lielen Fields spoke up to ask whether I had any 
idea who had lived at Gouthwnite Hall in those dnys. 

"1 don't know," I said. "'But everybody in the locali ty would have 
known Ihat hall . 11 was the home of the local landowner."' 

"'nlere's a possibility," said Helen, "'that il wns a heavily-treed area 

at the time Russell was living there." 

I could hardly believe my ears. In siding with Russell on this issue, 

~elen was attempting a dcfense of the indefensible. Countless 

sessions in Aviva's living room and the hundreds of hours she had 

spent conscientiously transcribing the guides' pronouncements had 

converted her into a slnvish apologist . I sympathized with her, Before 
my awakening in Europe, [ had been amicted with the same 

contagion. 

"Helen," 1 told her, "'I have before me a detailed map of the 

area for ISSO- the time Russell snid that he lived there. ThaI hall is 

very prominently marked and it lies within a mile of where Russell 

claims to have lived." 

1 IUmed back to Aviva's reclining form and pressed on with the 

interrogation 

''I'm sorry, but what you're saying just docsn't make sense. I'm 

trying to find the renson why, Russell. I'vc had to step back, Because 



of the frustrnting nature of my search, I've had to step back from the 
guides und havc becn forced to look at you morc objectively than I 
have in a long time," 

"nle only way you're going to be able to utilize any of the 
information," countered Russell, "is to step buck und look objcctively 
and find out what exactly is going to work for you and what isn't. 
nlat's what we have been telling you all along. is it not'! When one 
becomes too embroiled . , ," 

"[n Heathfield." I persistcd. "there was a pub in a house, just as 
you suid. and it did have a name, Do you remcmber whot the nume 
was?" 

"Yes, I thought it was the Black Lion but thot was on Richmond 
Street in Harrogate," 

"What was the name'!" 

"My goodness! nle things you want us to bring. Are you gOUig 

to keep all this when you go into guiding'!" 

"I hope not, RusselL I hope J discard it." 

"Exactly, nlat's what we've all done." 

nlere was a long silence and. at last, I broke III to say, "Well. if 
you can't remember. , . ," 

"Wait!" Russell commanded testily. "No, don't. don't, don'!. .. ,It 
wasn't Rams Head. It wasn't Ramsgate, Ramsgate wos a town, wasn't 
il'! Oooh, my goodness, 1 don't recalL I can see,. , ,['ve walked in there, 
It's not the Shepherd's Crook, is itT' 

'']' 11 give you a clue, Russell There was industry in Heathfield 
during the last century. Do you remember what industry was going 
on ot the time?,' 



Russell failed to identify the Smelter's Arms and the lead mllllllg 

that was being carried out nearby. He was unable to name the 

Metcalfe Brewery in Pateley Bridge ('Tm not concerned where it 

comes from just so long as I get to drink it." he commented) and he 

WllS similarly unsuccessful in identifying OHeT hunting as a locll i 

pastime. He pnx:eedcd to justify his lack of knowledge by saying that 

one remembered in the borda only what "touched you for learning 
and whllt you chose to bring with you." 

He maintained that il was in reference to "a vast learning 

experience" that he had given an hour and 1I half as the walking time 

from his farmhouse to the Burn Gill. In atrocious weather. he had 

carried over Ih~1 distance. so he said a very sick ewe who was trying 
to give birth. " I don't believe. under that circumstance. that I could 

possibly have done it in half ~n hour:' 

"'But presumably you would remember your name, would you 
notT' I demanded. 

"Of course." 

"'And you would remember the names of the people III the farms 
next to you"" 

··Yes. Those two I remember." 

'"And Filipa would know whether Alexandroupolis was there. or 
notT' 

"'She would certainly. She says that Alexandroupolis was a port 
where there were 110ating houses. There were ships that would come 

there with fruit and Ihey would take away meat." 

"'But even these things haven't checked out. Russell. these very 

basic things.. .We spent a long time discussing this past-life 



infonnation. It wasn't as if it was just dashed off in a hurry. I came 

back to you many times to double-check the data you and the others 

were giving, I'm very disappointed I must say," 

"Well, I'm a little shocked myself. More than disappointed. I don't 

feel tha t disappointment would be gaining anybody anything other than 
to stultify growth, unfortunately. When one closes one's mind Filipa's 

charge, one must be very careful that one doesn 't lock out all the good 

along with everything else." 

"I'm not closing my mind Russell . I wouldn't be here if I were, 

But I was expecting to find this in formation and when I learned 

that Alexandroupolis didn't exis t when Filipa was supposedly alive, 

I thought : 'That's the last straw.' Maybe there's something Filipa wants 

to say about this?" 

"No." Russell was adamant. "You've shut her out, You've quite 

completely shut her oul. I don't think she'd have the energies. She 
says, "If the value of that tru th and love that you 've had between you 

is to be undervalued because you cannot find Alcxandroupolis, what 

basis is your li fe being lived on? Is it being lived on ly on the 

superficial ' I can touch, [ can see, [ can feel: or is it being lived in 
your hean, where the truth resides'!" 

Russe ll , it seemed was withholding Filipa from me in the hope 

that I would cease my opposition and plead for direct communication 

with my beloved guide. But my disillusionment ran far too deep. 
Besides, [ wasn't going to give him that satisfact ion. When I next 

spoke, my words were slow and tinged with sadness. 

"nle whole idea of my research was to go deeper. By finding 

eanhly evidence of the information you Iwd provided I was expecting 
to confirm what [ al ready felt inside," 

"Filipa's charge, let me tell you one thing," Russell was adopting 

his professorial demeanor, "The only way that you can ever go deeper 



is to go into yourself. not out of yourself. The truth lies wiThin you as 
the truth lies within all. Why do you think that billions on the 

earthbound plane still attend church? It ·s n deep and abiding belie f 

with no proof. Less proof than you have of reincarnation. less proof 

than you have of us .... You cannot prove the existence of guides. for 

we arc not there on the earthbound plane. All we can hope to do is to 

keep you intact until your transition and in this manner. to impart TO 
you thc knowledJ;e we have for your own lives , ... 

" I really don't know that any of you really grasp what it is to 

guide someone, We don'T sit here with puppet strings and pull you this 

way and push you that way. We still have our own forward 

development to get on with. and we must ensure the safety of our 

charges to the best of out ability at all times .... 00 you understand?" 

"Yes. I do. Russell. But I' m fon;ed to step back and I'm fon;ed to 

think about possible alternatives," 

"So what are your alternaTives? I'd like to hear this," 

"Well. that insTead of bcing a real guide you might be just a part 

of your charge's subconscious mind that you miglu be a past-life 

personality as you have indicated that other so-called guides are. And I 
think about people such as Emanuel Swedenborg, The great Swedish 

cinirvoyant, who warned very speeifically about communicating with 
entities in The ne)(t world. He warned about Ihe dangers of evil spiriTs 

who will use all manner of subtlety. brilliance and affection to reach 
you." 

"To what end'!" 

" I don't know, Russell." 

"You must dig further if you're a true researcher as you say. To 

what end would someone give you the information of the type that 

has bccn given? To what end would someone open the learning to you 



that you have been given'! To what end'! What would that end entllil?" 

"I don't know, Russell. The universe is so huge and so wondrous 
that there's so much that we don ' t know, We just don't know, We"re 

in this physical body, We have a mind to reason and to check and to 

ask questions," 

"You unfortunately cannot do this outside the earthbound 
framework. Now when you say this man , Emanuel. " whafl" 

"Swedenborg.'· 

"Swedenborg, What was he warning against?" 

"He was warning about evil spirits." 

"lower astral individuals," 

"He would warn about the inHuence of evil spirits who only 

wanted your downfllll . They spokc about love and they spoke about 

goodness and they ostensibly wanted the best for you, bul really they 

didn"t" 

"But how could you be downfallcd if you are free to choose. free 

to challcnge'?" 

"Well. we arc free to choose but. of course. the guides have 

inHuenced everybody in this group. The guides have exerted influence 
to 0 great degree_ You know thol." 

"We work only with our charges." 

"But having been here week after week talking to everybody, you 

well know the influence Ihal you have over people." 

"We give you information, I do not think we give you influence 
whatsoever. If you choose 10 allow it to inHuence your behavior, that 

is your choice_ We do not offer anything to you that is not asked for." 



"But inasmuch as you say you are our guides and you want the 
beSt for us and you are working with us to help us do better, for 
forward development. . . . if we accept what you are saying then of 
course you're going to influence us." 

" I have told you all along not to accept and I don't have to 
justify my existence against your existence." 

"You said to me a long time ago. 'Research your research.' I have 
researched my research and I have not found anybody." 

"You have not found concrete earthbound evidence. But if I were 
to meet you, Filipa's charge, at your tmnsition. WQuid that convince 
you?" 

"Yes. I would love you to meet me. Russell. and I hope you dQ." 

"Well. I con't because I'm not your guide." 

Helen spoke up once more in Russell's dcfense. 

"Joe, if Sonji's charge here gave me the address to her hQuse and 
drove into that particular part of the city and couldn't find her 

house, can I blame her for my inability to find the house?" 

"No." [ replied. "But if you have the address, you'll be able to 
find the house." 

"Not necessarily." 

" If she gave you the wrong address or if she didn't gIVe you an 
address. that's different. But if she gave you her correct address you 
would find that house by following directions and perhaps. asking the 
way" 

"Possibly, But maybe not on the first try. My second point is that 
you have some evidence of the guides that you crm 't totally discount. 



You havc experiential evidcnce." 

"But I'm wondcring about that now, unfortunately, I wish it wasn't 

so, Helen. I wish it wasn't so." 

''I'm thinking of experiencing Mi-Lao's love and knowing that it 

IS not earthbound that it docsn't fit into anything here . ThaI is love, 

Do you have any doubt in your mind about what you have 

experienced with Filipa"!" 

"[ do now, unfortunately'" 

"But how can you go back and doubt what you already know to 
be true'?" 

"Because, perhaps, I feel that I've been self-deluded, Look at all 

the people who come under the sway of a guru or some other 
charismatic individual and say to themselves: 'This is marvelous. I'm 

in bliss.' And then they find that the feeling is shon-lived and they 

realize they were somehow self-deluded . . " 

"But," Russell interjected "they are not thinking and the guru 
doesn't help them to apply thinking." 

"No malter. It's very easy for people on 

be deluded. Very easy. You know that. Russell 

"Incredibly." 

the earthbound plane to .. 

"I have a rational mind. I have to step back." 

"Listen, Joe," urged Helen, slapping her hand against the carpet 011 

which she was silting. "You know this is a floor. You 've stepped on 

this and you know it's a floor. You"ve proved it to yourself Once 

you've proved something to yourself. how tan you go back lind say it 

isn't so1" 



"He has to come to his own conclusions, Mi -Lao's charge," offered 

Russell. 

"Filipa knows me," I responded. "That much I know and that has 

not changed. But I have to wonder now because certain information 

hasn't checked out. I have to wonder, 'She knows me but is she renlly 

my guide? Or is she a part of Aviva'S mind or is she possibly . . . r [ 
hate to say this about Filipa because we've had such a wonderful 

relationship. but does Filipa realiy want the best for me? She knows 
me. but does she renlly want the best for me'! I have a rntional mind 

and I must use il. I'm a researcher. I'm a writer. 1 must pursue that 

path. And if that which [ am investigating doesn't eheck out . then I 

have to face facts." 

My voice was rising steadily until I almost screamed with the pain 

of disenchantment and futile endeavor. " I DIDN 'T WANT TO FACE 

FACTS! But I had to face them---in Greece and in England. [ had to 

face facts. Emotionally, I didn 't want to do it. But I had to do il and it 

was hard for me. But thaI's simply my experience." 

"Let me interject," said Russell soothingly. "How many years o f 

relnlionship have you with Filipa"!" 

"]"ve been speaking to her for about three years." 

"And how long have you spenl in Europe doing the workT 

"Well. I was working on this concenlrntively for about two weeks 

111 England nnd ten days in Greece." 

"If I had had two weeks of talking to Filipa. I 

three years until I found her. 
have overlooked many things. 

What I am saying is 
" 

might have spent 

that you perhaps 

"But 1 spent three years, Russell, preparing for these trips .. 



"Preparation makes no dini:rcnee. [ ean prepare for a year for the 
pancake race, and yet [ can sti ll make a mess of it on the day." 

Now Ruby spoke fo r the first time. She had a question for 

Russell. 

"Do you realize the importance of this for loe and for the rest o f 

"Yes, I do realize the importance of it . I do realize the importance 
of il. . . for this life." 

"Out of the vast amount of material that you have relayed to us, 

past-life information is all that can be verified from where we stand," I 

told Russell. "Which is why I've spent all this time gathering material 
from you, Filipa, Harry and Ernest." 

"If people would spend as much time on forward development as 

you have spent on checking us oul. perhaps your world would be a 

more inviting place for some of us to wish to return to." 

"We're not doubt ing that for one moment," said Ruby. 

"Don't give us red herrings, Russell," I added. "You know that I 

research and write about reincarnation. I happen to think that it's rather 
important that people should understand the process of rebirth. " 

"You spend a very tiny amount of time earthbound, an extremely 

tiny amount of time earthbound. You spend the majority of your span 
non-earthbound where you kllon' these things. Why would you choose 

\0 destroy some of the learning procedures by living an earthbound 

existence as though you were not in an earthbound existence"! That is 
what I'm having difficulty understanding." 

"Because this is what I'm doing with my life," I replied vacantly. 

Once confirmed by Filipa as entirely In accordance with my 



between-life intentions, my life's work was now being cited as the 

destroyer of my learning proccdures. It did not mnke sense 

"Thnt's what you're doing with YOlir life," said Russell snidely, 
"I've cautioned all of you before about trying to orgnnize the world to 

your view with your knowledge," 

"nlen, Russell, why would you bother telling us about remcama

tion'!" 

"You askcd," 

"Well, a lot of people nsk me, too, becnuse I'm writing nbout il. 
They're eager to know, I'm in the same position as you are, Russell, 

when I go and talk to fifty people in a hall about reincarnation_ nIC 

on ly difference is that its all happening here on this plnne, They ask 

me, 'What is reincarnation? Where do we go when we dieT And with 
your help, among others, I've been telling them," 

"But reincarnation cxists in every major religion It's already 

there," 

"Yes it is," I agreed, 

"We are taking away thc cloth of re ligion and the fantasy of 

religion," said Russell , "ThO! is one thing you might want to think 
about-people do not like to have their fantasies dashed," 

As we drifted far from the main thrust of the interrogation 

remcmbered the damning words that Russell had used about 

manipulat ion. Was Russell. wondered, so heavY-handed In 

condemning manipulation becnusc he himself was an astute 
manipulator'! Do we not always hate in others those faults we find 

most difficult to conquer in ourselves? I decided 10 ask Russell 

lWint-blank whether his harsh censure sprang from culpability. But 
when I tried to form the question. he interrupted me_ It was as if hc 



knC\v what was commg ncxt. 

"One of the th ings that you railed heavily against was 

manipulat ion and I wonder now .... " 

"No, we didn't rail against it. we gave you all the information 

I .. 
t lat. .. . 

"But you equated it with murder, if I remember rightly." 

"It wasn't equitable in that sense. It engenders karma. Now karlna 
IS ne ither punishment nor reward. What is karma'!" 

So saying, Russell embarked on a long lecture on the natuTC of 

karma, simultaneously regaining the high ground of debate while 
skillfully deflecting the question on manipula tion. Later, when [ again 

a11empted to express the view thnt he might be a master manipUlator, 

he interrupted once more. Frus trated, I returned to the attack, reminding 

Russe ll of the inconsistcncies, the patently wrong information, the 

dtnngcs he had made in his own personal history, Evcn as we spoke 

he maintained that he had been born III York when earlier he had 
given Harrogate as his birlhplace. But he denied that he was being 

inconsistent and blamcd me for failing to verity his existence. 

"You have more than two thousand lives of experience on the 

earthbound plane and many millennia in between. Draw on that , 
Fi lipa's charge, instead of two weeks and ten days. TIle information is 

there. You can find it ... when you have the definitive information, you 

may come back, of course. You may speak with Filipa or anyone at 
any time . However, the fact that you have not found one person or 

four people docs not negate anyone's experiences. You see, what 

YOU 're doing, Filipa's charge, is negating our lives, our experiences, 

our karma and our learning from those lives and that is a very 
negative thing to do." 

Russell then accused me of excavating trivia that served only to 



distract the guides ' allentions from thei r earth ly charges, adding: "I 
don 't want to seem harsh because you lind I have been vcry good 

friends" 

"We have 

"And I don't see that that should chllnge, I lim simply saying: 

'There llrc other ways to look_ Yours is not the only way.' The 

information that was gIven to you is there, If it were not there , we 
would hllve said so." 

Had we talkcd all night Russell would never Iwve admitted any 

intent to mislead. He was as slippery as the proverbial eel and a 

master psychologist to boot Knowing that he would continue to blame 
me for my failure to find evidence of the guides, I left the field of 

bmtle, 

"For my part, I will endeavor to remalfl open-minded_ I've been 
totally honest with you today, as I've had to be." 

"Course you have," Russell agreed magnanimously_ "How else 

does one engender rcspect unless one is honest? If you lie, deceive 

and cheat there is absolutely no respect and, therefore, no confidence. 
But you also have to respect us, that we have told you whm we know 

to be truc and, for myself, I'm really mlher upset on one score 

because I would have thought someone would have hlld the courtesy 

to at least acknowledge _. " 

I began to laugh, abrupt ly tickled by the absurdity of Ihe 

convcrsation and Russell's professed agitation, 

" __ my existence by registering my death. They cannot negate my 
karmic experiences, my life, the lives of my children and my 

grandchildren and whoever was begollen from there .. ,[ don't know 

quite what I can do about that. However, I do know that YOII can do 

something about it. You can go out thcre and find the records and 



that will put me more ot ease." 

Cleverly, Russell had wriggled out of being interrogotcd as a mIs

chief-maker who had lied shamelessly on mony occosions. And in no 

time at all he hod mounted a soopbox as on aggrieved citizen whose 

good name and well-being. sullied by my negligent dabbling. required 
that I exert myself further on his behalf1 I could only marvel at his 

brilliance 

The session ended with Russell and me expressing our mutual 

disSlltisfaction. As Roger hauled AVlva up the mineshaft of the trance 

state. I wos left with no greater understanding than before of whom or 
what the mysterious voices represented. If I was sure of anything. 

however. it was Ihal Russell was devious. manipulative and potentially 

dongerous. But I failed 10 underslond why Russell and the others would 
have given me infonmtion that they must have known would fail to 

check out. If they were so well informed why didn'l they supply the 

names of real people who had died in Ihe respeclive areas they knew 

so well? It would have been devilishly difficult to call their bluff had 

they masqueraded as individuals who wefe to be found in the records. 

There were still so many unanswered questions .... Why. for heaven's 

sake. would a discarnate sheep fanner- if that much could be 

accepted- apply himself so devotedly to the task of pulling the wool 
over our eyes? 

The sight of Aviva stirring drowsily on the sofa interrupted my 
musings. She had been "away" for close to ninety minutes and as 

usual, she looked thoroughly disoriented as she fumbled for her 

spectaeles on the coffee table. Nc)!.t. she greedily drained two tall 

tumblers of mineral water and gasping in the aftcnnath of her thirst. 

inquired as to the outcome of the session. I explained Ihat Russell had 

firmly resisted my findings: a stalemate. Yet. on one level. I was forced 
to concede defeat. Called upon to choose between my credibility and 

Russell's credibility. the liny audience of group members was backing 
the Yorkshire man, 



MennwhiJe, Russell's slnunchest supporter felt sure thnt I wou ld 

find the necessary verificntion if only I kept on looking "[ have faith 

in you: ' Helen lold me. "You'll gct there. You ' ll find Ihe infornmtion." 

"Bul Helen," I replied as gently as possible, "whm I'm saying \0 

you is thnt the information may not be there." 

"Of eourse it is." she said. "And you will find il." 

"Helen, you're nOI hearing me. I think you must be open to the 

possibi lily \Ilal the guides arc not who they ciaim to be." 

Helen answered with n look as blank ns dny . 

• • • 

The wny III which Russell had handled my questions revived vague 

memories of an earlier session. Hnd not Russell. in examining the 
nature of manipulalion, unwillingly described his own behavior, his 
own motives, his own rrJ;sau d'elre? Without knowing quite whal I 

was looking for, I scanned tmnscripls of previous sessions until. wilh a 

lenp of recognition, I cnme upon one of the sheep fnnner 's 

monologues woven loosely nround a succession of questions, Back in 

February and March. shortly before Sandford Ellison left the groUp. 

Russell hnd maintnined that Sandford was being severely yet sublly 
manipu lated by his wife, Betty. With these words, he had proceeded to 

analyze the insidious process: 

Manipulalion means overwhelming another wi th your energies. 

To do thaI. you have contempt for thaI person; you have 
disdain for yourself. You have no self-love and therefore cannot 

love another human. There is genuine desire to control, genuine 

desire to overwhelm and 10 have the manipulalee lake on your 



energies to form, in essence. almost another "little you .... 

If you close the door to love and open the door to control. 
you are a manipulator. If you close the door to sel f-esteem and 

self-love. you open the door to being manipulated ... ,How 

manipulators do it is by altering their own core energies to fit. 
as much as a key would fit into a lock. the energies of the 

person that they want to manipulate. As that fit takes place, 
they draw the energies of the other person to them, Vel)' 

slowly and carefully. they work on those energies and then 
project them back once they have been worked on and brought 

into the same type of energy pattern that they themselves have. 

Once that key is fitted into the lock. it is vel)' easy to tum it at 
any time. And if the other person is not co-opcrating in being 

manipulated then they simply tum it a little more until they do 

... The manipulator simply supplants his own energies within Ihe 

victim who begins to think. act and function vel)' much in Ihe 
mode of the person who IS manipulat ing However, Ihe 

manipulator will often appear 10 be compliant. which gives Ihe 

manipulatee the illusion of having some control. 

Manipulation is SIIblle alld is, at first. VCIY mrely picked 

lip on hy Ihe perSOII being lIIallipldaled. Ojien. il ,akes SOllie 
eve/ll 10 shoH" Ihe viclilll Ihat Ire or sire is beillg IIIO/lipulaled. 

Alld evell Ilrell Ihe comrol can be l'elY difficllit 10 hreak ami 

call be very puillfill if il has been going OIl for a long lime. 

MOllipulmors lelld eillrer 10 embellish or lie oll/righl wllell 

challenged. £velJ if cOllghl willt fheir halld taking lite bread. 
Ihe y ",ill $OlIIe/w", explain il away ill falling back all Ihe 

skills fmm ",/ticlt Ihey firsl leat'lIed 10 mallipuIOle... Ihat i.~. 

Iyillg. , .. Tirey Itave a variely of /l'icks ill Ilteir bag IIIDI Ihey 
will pull oul 10 lise as weapons for conNul alld II,ey will 

rolale IllOse weapo"s, as Ileeded.. . You will ojien filld Ifral 

mallipulalors on? lIIoSI "ehell/eully de/elided: a manipulator has 
statmc/, IIllies who arc IIl1willillg (0 belie)'c Iltat Ihis (leO/: sweel 



penon is millg ,lie m. 

Although he was lecturing as proudly and as assuredly as ever. 

Russell might as well have been on his knees in a confessional. I 
re- read the transcript several times, stunned by the prescient analysis 

that inadvertently revealed the guides' nature and intention. Not only 

had Russell spelled out Ihe formidable ingenuity employed by the 

guides in impressing and persuading their respective charges, but also 

he had outlined. well in advance. my painfu l disillusionment prompted 
by an "event," his own lies and embellishments countering my 

subsequent challenge. and even the dependabi lity of the "staunch 

ally" who sprang to his defense. But if the guides' manipulative skills 

had preyed on myself and other members of the group. I was soon to 

learn there was another who had been victimized much more severely 

than ourselves. Belatedly. I sought out Sandford Ellison. 



CHAPTER 17 

One Man's Nightmare 

Sandford Ellison was rcstless with re,rimination as we sippcd 

coffee in a downtown Toronto restaurant. At my request we had 
art1lnged to meet in order to discuss, in detail. his close ,0l1aboration 

with the guides and the reasons for his departure from the group. 

Thus I leamed, for the first time, that his unrivalled intima,y with 

Russell and Tuktu had dragged him into despair and pitchcd his family 

into a long and nerve-racking ordeal. My own disillusionment by no 

means diluted the efT"t of what Sandford had to say, Rather. his 
e)(pericn,e opened my eyes still further. ,onfirming my fears that the 

guides, more than beillg simply misdlievous. were prone to 

malevolenec_ All I could feel was overwhelming compassion as he 

blamed himself for his family's plight and the lIear-collapse of his 

management consultancy. 

Having left his wife, Belly, under tremendous pressure from his 

discarnate "friends." Sandford was about to be reunited with her and 

their two sons. EII,ouragingly. his neglected business was steadily 

recuperating. The extended nighTmare had begun to recede as soon as 
he regailled his will, his decision-making ability. and the control over 

his destiny that had been so trustingly surrendered. Five months had 

passed sillce his last chat with Russell and Tuktu and he was looking 

much healthier and happier than the laST time we mel. 

Listening to Sandford's talc of trauma, I could see how the guides 

had traded 011 his weaknesses and good intenTions and coaxed him into 

a pit of wretchedness and despondency. He was like a mOTh thaI. 

drawn perilously close TO a flame. had somehow managed TO veer 
away from a deadly fascinaTion . Certainly Sandford had known the 



guides more intimately than any of us. But then. no other member of 

the group hod been pursued with such ardor. Our restaurant 

rendezvous was like a meeting of veterans who had fought different 

battles in the same campaign . No matter how unpleasant the conAict. 

we had both emerged with an enhanced sense of self. We had 
survived the fray_ Sandford spoke without bitterness or rancor. He told 

his story with a strong sense of having learned an important lesson the 

hard way. 

The lesson might have passed him by had he acted on his initial 

reluctance to accept the guides as the loving and attentive discarnates 
they claimed to be. On his third visit to Aviva's living room he 

expressed the opinion that the mysterious voices belonged to lower 

astral beings and ironically. it was only Betty'S fascination with the 

sessions that caused him to return. Within a week or two. Tuktu was 

announced as his guide and the seduction of Sandford Ellison begmt in 
earnest. "Undoubtedly," he said "getting a guide of my own changed 

my mind and kept me interested," 

In a matter of weeks. Sandford was drawn in further when 

Russell confided Ihat Aviva had only three months to live and 

because of his natural ability as a healer. he alone could hclp her. His 

self. image was somewhat low and the task at hand. combined with the 

guides ' solicitousness and encouragement, gave his life new meaning 

and purpose. Told that he was deeply in Aviva 's debt because of his 
hostile and selfish actions towards her in previous lives. he toiled 

incessantly under Russell's and Tuktu's direction in a bid to relieve 

AV;va of leukemia's most troubling symptoms. 

At first. Russell didn't want Aviva to know that healing was 

taking place and at his request , Sandford pretended that the increasing 
incidence of trance sessions was for reasons other than the one 

intended. Whcn Sandford eventually told Aviva of his therapeutic 
intentions she resisted saying that she didn't want to be beholden to 

anybody. Sandford then found himself beseeching and cajoling her to 



nllow him to continue. Soon after Aviva grudgingly nccepted his offer, 
the disease flared with new virulence. 

·'It was like fighting a brush fire nil the time:' Sandford told me. 

"Every time I thought thnt I hnd mnnaged to keep the leukemin in 

check. problems would open up in different places---- in a leg, perhnps. 

or in her bnck. There was no respite. I would often spend at least four 
nights a week channeling healing energies. When Aviva hit pain. I'd get 

n phone call and go straight to her house. 111ere was never more than 

n few days at a time when Aviva wasn't <:oming apart nt the senms. 

My life was not my own. I was constnntly on coli and if I wns 
considering going away for 0 weekend with my family. Russell would 

say, 'You cnn't go away. This will happen and that will happen." At 

least three times [ was told by Russell that Avivn hnd only one week 
to live if I didn't work especially hard." 

There wos no question in Sandford's mind that he was channeling 
life-saving energies to Aviva's entranced fonn . He wos impressed by 

the guides' obvious knowledge of her physical condition and his 
fi ngers would register varying degrees of heat or <:oolness a<:<:ording 

to Ihe various Iypcs of energies whi<:h he wos told Tuktu was 

transmining through his hands 10 different parts of Aviva 's body. 

"Following Tuktu 's instructions, I would place my hands on 

spccifled pans of the body," said Sandford. "After a while, the pan in 

question would get hoI and no holler, Or il would cool down and get 

no cooler. I'd know precisely when to stop working on 0 particulor 

areo by this stabilizing of temperatures. I remember that one type of 
energy was said to freeze marrow in the bone. Aviva would woke up 

trembling- her teeth Chattering with cold-to complain bitterly that 

she felt as though her bones were made of icc," 

Sandford's unorthodox attentions appeored to 
Aviva discovered that. despite occasional 

be mnking inroads as 
flare-ups, she had 

progressively less need of conventional treatment and medication, But 



if Aviva was showing signs of winning her baUle against leukemia, 

Sandford found that the act of channeling energies left him feeling 
extraordinari ly depleted and ill -at-ease. "It ,vas as if my mind and my 

emotions had been totally scrambled." he snid. 

This sense of depletion created an opening which the guides 
Imstened to fill. When Sandford complained of his adverse reaction, 

Russell and Tuktu would olTer to replenish his energies- with 

remarkably restorative results. In th is way. Sandford gradually became 

dependent on their inten:ession. TIle more healing that Sandford 

accomplished. the more conversations he had with the guides. And the 
more conversations he had with the guides, the more influence they 

exerted upon him. Towards the end of 1986, he noticed that his moods 

would swing wildly between euphoria and depression when he was 

away from Aviva's living room. Russe ll and Tuktu explained this 

see-saw of emotion by insinuating that his environ ment-and Beny in 
pllfticular- was creating the condi tion. 

Slowly and stealthily, the guides talked Sandford into believing that 

Belty was cruelly yet subtly manipUlating him. First, they merely 

suggested that he pursue his own interests to a greater extent. Sandford 

agreed. Then he was told that he should stand up to people more. 

Again. Sandford agreed. He knew that he was easy-going and J;ave in 
more than he should to the initiatives of others. TItcn the guides stated 

that one of the people he should stand up 10 was Beny. He was 
reminded that BeUy was a soul whose energies could be devastating to 

an entity such as himself, Next. he was told that he was being 
overwhelmed by the energies o f others and that Betty, especially. was 

smothering his energies wilh her own and manipulaling him according 

to her wishes. 

From January to March, 1981. Sandford was in cnsls as his 
dependency on the guides became all-consuming. Having hired Aviva 

as his company assistant. he would talk her into trance daily during 

business hours. sometimes spending as much as two hours in 



conversation with Russell and Tuktu. Thc consultancy suffered as 

Sandford languishcd in the throes of emotional turmoil. "11 wasn't just 

Ihat the guides were telling me Ihat I was being overwhelmcd" he 

said. "When I was close to Belly I would feel fatigue and this really 
made me paranoid." 

For months, Belly had taken pleasure in preparing and serving 

snacks for the regulars at the Friday night sessions. But once the slurs 

and insinuations began. her anendance diminished as she frelled in 
silence over the guides' disapproval and her husband's growing 

impatience and irritability. Having been designated a "soul." Betty had 

no guide 10 consult about her di!liculties, Moreover, the guides' 

anti-BellY propaganda had len few members of Ihe group sympathetic 
towards her and she was effectively shunned by the weekly gathering. 

Singled out as a manipulator. she could only look on helplessly as 
Sandford was mesmerized by the guides. 

As Belly watched from Ihe sidelines she began to notice alanning 

changes in Sandford's disposition. The metamorphosis. it seemed, pro

ceeded in tandem with the increasing amount of time he spent challing 
with Ihe voices. 

"Sandford was right out of his mind," Belty recalled, "TIlis was 

not the person Ihat I knew. I was doing all I could 10 avoid him. 11 was 

a relief when he left the house. TIlere was a tOlal change in his 

personality in a very negative way_" 

It was lillie wonder that Sandford bore scant resemblance to his 

former self: he was sinking into n deepelling depression. TIle worse 

he felt. the more pressure the guides exerted. "TIley kepI telling me 
stories about Betty," Sandford continued. "Thcy said Ihat she was 

having affairs wilh lOIS of different men. They said that she was a 

pathological liar. TIley said that she was trying to kill me by 

projecting powerful negative energies my way_ TIley even warned. on 

three separate occasions. that I would die unless I left her. Each 

ultimatum was different- they put limits of six months. nine months 



and three yeDrs on my life if I chose to stay with Betty," 

Simultaneously, the gu ides gently suggested that Sandford and 

Aviva had close reincarnation ties, had been drawn to one another by 

their shared kanna and were meant to be together. "Tuktu was trying 
to convince me," said Sandford, "that if [ wasn't working with Aviva 

continuously, we would both come 10 an untimely end, And Russell 

kept telling me tha t Aviva and I had to express our love for one 

another and thaI she could take care of my physical needs. But the 

only feelings I had for her were those of duty and responsibility, 

TIlat's how I gOI sucked in- by being told that she was going to die 
and that I was the on ly one who could hclp hcr," 

Tapes that Sandford made of private sessions wi th the guides 

reveal the heavily persuasive tactics that Russell employed in a 

concerted efforl to bring Sandford and Aviva closer together both 
physically and emotionally, Maintaining that they were making a 

"lifetime commitment" to one another, Russell urged: 

Speak of your fee lings with her and make her speak of hers 
with you. Sit together, look at each other, touch each other, and 

ta lk of them, It is very difficult to be honest where there are 

the slightest barriers between you, You have no barriers now 

except the barrier of distance, the barrier that nei ther of you 

has trusted another person to this extent in your entire 
earthbound lives, We are asking you \0 meet, look, mix your 

energies logether by touching so that you are trusted by one 

another.. When one wishes to communicate depth and under

standing, thaI person is close to you and looks at you and 

touches you. Is thaI not so? 

"Yes," Sandford acknowledged, 

"Do it!" Russell commanded, 

Russell declared on another occasion: 



This will be the only relationship that YOll will have at this 

level. You must know each other. not just obliquely pay lip 
service to knowing each other. You must be able to confide and 

talk and be opcn and honest with each other. Now [ recognize 

that it is invariably frightening 10 be lold Ihal you are going 10 

have. and Ihat you musl have indeed such a elose relationship. 

You have sought to keep distance between many people in your 
own way. So has my charge. But you IWO cnnnot do that. It is 

like water Howing downhill. Eventunlly it will rcnch the sea. 

Well. if you nrc the sea. my charge is the river and she is 

going to have to go downhill to mee t the se a . It is 

inevitable. . You are already feeling great guilt feelings about 

this wilh regard to your family. These thoughts are runnltlg 
through your mind. It is nOI the same relntionship as you have 

with your family. 

Aviva felt an uncomfortable sense of obligation as she learned. 

second hand of the guides ' exhortations. Through Sandford she lold 

Russell and Tuklu thaI she was "drowning in expectations I can't meet"' 

and asked why the guides were exerting such pressure on them both. 

Choosing not 10 answer her question. Russell merely acknowledged 
that the guides had strong c)lpe<:tations of their mulual commitment. I· 

Ie even went so far as to warn that he and Tuk\u would withdraw as 

their guides if they shrank from making a loving pledge. 

You can no longer be frivolous with one anolher. You either 

love each other and trust each other cnough to tcll very bluntly 

your feelings for each other and to each other--or you do not 

And if you do nOI you will not complete and accomplish the 
success of that which you have started. And Ihis not only goes 

for my charge but it goes for yoursclf in all your ventures. You 

two-dare I say it?-slubborn people have two equally stub-



born guides and if you will not recognizc thc way in which 

you must work together, not just for her hea lth but in ull 

othcr facets that will bring you success. achievement, leurning 

and knowledge . .. then we will simply turn you over to some 

others. 

Tuktu. meunwhile. impressed upon Sandford the inestimable vulue 
of his advice thus far. 

Without any guidance you would have lost your business, you 

would have lost your OWll family, you would have completely 
lost it al1. .. and many other th ings of a negalive nature would 

have happened to you. 

So far as Betty was concerned Tuktus counsel was ostensibly 
sympathetic even as hc lold of the purting that must surely follow. 

It is very difficult for her [Beny)to come to the realization that 

she must let go of you. that you have passed way beyond the 

soul planes which she inhabils. That is not reason enough for 
her to . .. wish 10 undergo a transformation. She just wants to 

stay with you. But one must move on to the areas where one is 

capable of fu nctioning as an entity. It will not be uncommon 
for her to begin to cling very hard and very tenaciously .. 

As Sandford's desperation grew, the guides introduced new hope 

of salvation to their foundering vict im. Tuktu told Snndford Ihal his 

problems were compounded because his emotional centers wcre shut 
down. With the guides' help, they could be opened in the cause of his 

we ll -being. "Wherever [ could feel heat under my skin."' said Sandford 
"the guides said that an emotional center was not open, that is, was 

not functioning properly. Oncc I fclt thi rty or forty of these 'hot 
spots'-like hot wulnuts--all over my body."' So it wus. in privatc 



seSSIons, that Russell and Tuktu proceeded to "help" Sandford by 
prying open these emotional centers, nltematcly counseling him nnd 

feeding him with energies channeled through Aviva's emrnnced body, 

"Tuklu gOI quile vicious nl limes. He would lell me Ihnl I wns 
useless, Ihal I couldn't make decisions, that I didn'l stick up for myself 

nnd so forth, TIlese derogalory remarks were made so that I would 

express anger, so Ihal my "nnger cenler" would be opened up. I was 

bnttered so hard thnt I didn'l know what was going on, but it was snid 

to be all for my own good- they were supposedly breaking down my 
resislance to emotions held in the body, Much of Ihe time I felt 

imensely hot all over the abdomen and groin area and. whenever a 

ccnter opened I felt a great rush of hot wind within, a blast of warm 

energy. When this hnppened. I would feet very calm, confident and in 
control. My insight was enhanced. I 'd fly high -but then I'd come 

crnshing down again. 

"TIle more my centers were supposedly opening, the worse I felt. 

111 spite of the periodic highs. I was feeling things [ didn'l realize 
could be experienced with such intensity, The emotional swings were 

phenomenal. At limes, [ would be totally broken down. I underwent 

rngmg storms of emotion- nostalgia, crymg fits, gTem highs, 

depressive lows_ One session lasted fourteen hours_ I look Aviva in and 

oul of trnnce so that [ could stay as close as possible to the guides 

throughout thnt time. 

"I see now that they were brninwashing mc_ It was magnificently 

done. They would scramble my thinking and feeling processes so that 1 

wasn't nble to function properly, And then they would be the ones to 
mnke me feel belter, Practically every dny I would get what you might 

cnll a maintenance shot which would make me feel beller for a while, 

They turned lI1e into a psychic drug addict Thc guides were out to 

create enormous dependency-and they succeeded." 

Early in March. 1987 Sandford's enfeebled resistance could hold 
OU! no longer lllld he capitulated to the voices' demands, He packed 



his oogs and lell home. "11 was the worst point of my life:' he Sllid. " I 
was feeling God-awful about everything. My whole life was a mess." 

Shortly allerwards. Sandford had a row with Aviva at his office 
and she stormed ou\. never to return. His relationship with Aviva had 
been strained for some time and he was exhausted from expending 
untold effon in the cause of her recovery. Nevertheless. he made an 
elTort to resolve their differences only to find himself in the middle of 
another fierce argument. So Sandford withdrew and. in the peace and 
solitude that followed. he thought long and hard about what Russell 
and Tuktu had been tdling him. The more he dwelled on their advice, 
the more he questioned who they were and what they were up to. 

In the absence of any conlact with the guides. Sandford madc a 
startling discovery. He began to fccl bener. a lot better. Days passed 
and the fierce emotional Iluctuations and bouts of muddled thinking 
steadily ebbed away. The passing of weeks on ly confirmed Sandford's 
new-found equanimity. TIle guides, he discovcred. had not been helpi ng 
him in the slightest. [n fact, they were one of his biggest problems. He 
came to believe that his prolonged proximity to their communicating 
"vehicle" and his willingness to channel healing energies had lell him 
vulnerable to discarnate designs about which he could only wonder. 

Towards the end of April. Sandford received a telcphone call 
from Roger. who had been reinstated. in Sandford's absence, as the 
group hypnotist. It was I I :30 in the morning and Aviva-who was 
due to fly to Australia in a matter of days to visit her ailing 
father-had been stricken with a massive pain attack. Roger had 
rushed to Aviva's aid to administer hypnotic anti-pain sugl;estions 
and. once his subject was in trance. Russell had demandcd to talk to 
Sandford. Obediently, Roger had dialed Sandford's number. holding 
the mouthpiece to Aviva's lips as Russell barked into "the invasive 
instrument" that his charge 's leukemia was running rampant and Ihal 
the rill between Sandford and Aviva must be healed. 

Sandford was unbending in his determination to have nothing 



further to do with the guides and once this was communicated 
Russell resorted to intimidation of the most blatant and desperate kind_ 

"Russell told me." said Sandford "that he had just been handed 
the next installment of my life and that if I didn't tell Aviva how 

important she was in my life she wouldn't come back from Australia 

and she would die Ihere wilhoul my healing_ He also said Ihal, in 

Aviva's absence, I wouldn't be able to keep my energies balanced 

through contacl with Ihe guides and lhat my business would collapse. 
Finally, he told me that I would commit suicide in a fit of depression." 

Russell . however. had misjudged Sandford's abili ty to cut through 

the puppet strings and regain his sense of self. Such desper.lte threats 
no longer held menace for the one~lime channeling junkie. In facl. 

Sandford now found Russell"s bullying tactics preposterous. 

Aviva, nol surprisingly, did retum from Austr.l lia notwilhstanding 

Sandford's refusal to declare his love_ Furthermore, despite not having 

received any channeled healing since the spring of 1987. at the time 

of writing she is healthier than ever. Her leukemia has been in 

remission since Sandford spurned RusseJl"s last-ditch matchmaking 
efforts_ Meanwhile, Sandford's survival. and the recovery of his 

business. has exposed the empliness of the threats made against him. 

In June. 1988. Sandford and Betty celebrated their twenty~fiflh 

wedding anniversary in the knowledge that their relationship has 

ultimately benelited from the trials precipitated by their involvement 

with the group. ·'It was as if we shoved our hands into fire: ' said 

Sandford. "Without knowing it. we found ourselves participating in an 

exercise of the most frightful self-confrontation. In some perverse way. 
the guides were our teachers. Without their intervention, Belly and [ 

would probably still be locked in the same desperate nothingness Ihal 

our marriage used to be." 

When Sandford and Belly first attended the sessions al Aviva's 

home each was unhappy with the other. At home. they subsisted in an 



emotionally arid climote ond lhey felt unwilling ond unoble 10 discuss 

their problems "nle guides hod a bosic understonding of this," :;;lid 

Sandford, "and they worked at exacerbating our situntion, In 

manipulating me, they pointed the finger at Belty becnuse they needed 

o scapegoot. And. beeause I had abdicated my own sense of self. I 
nllowed them to get away with it 

"The str.lnge thing is that. although I had endless conversations 
with Tuktu. I never felt any resonance or familiarity with him. When 

Aviva and I were having differences of opinion. Tllkl11 always sided 

wilh her against me. In retrospect, il docsn't make sellse thai I was 

needed to channel henJing energies in the firsl place. The guides said 
that healing was effected via the fourth level of Aviva's mind and 

when [ asked why Ihey could nOl channel energies directly. Russell 

never gave me a str.light answer, [ think the guides always tried to give 

us the impression thai they knew more than they did. They W()u ld tell 

us one thing that was accurate nnd then we would assume thai 

everything they said was right." 

Sandford's verdict in the aftermath of his en1anglement is Ihat 

Aviva 's unconscious mind is somehow in league with mischievous and 

menda(.:iOU5 diS(:arnat(.:s who seized the opportunity provided by h(.:r 

illness and Ihe hypnotic state to make themselves known. 

"My big mistake." he said "was giving up responsibility for 
myself and letting these voices-whatever they rcpresent-dictate the 

direction of my life. I firmly believe now that contact with such forces 

IS not desimble. not natur.ll , and not in our best interests. 

"Who, or what, are these beings'''' Sandford asked rhetorically. 
"It 's very difficult to say. I do know they were righl inside Aviva from 

the way her facial expression would change, They would even laugh 

through her, I tend 10 feel that they are lower astral entities who play 

on human frailty and feed on our energy and our emotions. They 

often dazzled with their remarkable knowledge and acute perceptions 

but they had nothing but contempt for us. I still believe they helped 10 



keep Aviva alive. They needed her alive. Our communication allowed 

some light to shine into the darkness of where they are and wherever 
that is must be God-awful in the e)(treme." 

... 
Sandford's abrupt departure and my own subsequent desertion 

secmed 10 have little effect on the remainder or the group, which 

continued to meet on Friday nights Onc or two people dropped oul in 

the wake of our disillusionment but Ihe group membe~hip had always 

nuctualed, Back in May. 1986, Russell had even anticipated some rorm 

of rebellion: 

As a group, you will evolve. you will gain members. you will 

lose members. Each one who leaves. whether he or she leaves 

in a positive frame or a mind or in a negative rrame. will l!nve 
learned one thing: \0 access the self. If they do nol like what 

they hear and arc unable to process the information that Ihey 

are given and even become quite strident in their remarks, they 

are sti ll activating their thinking processes. They are still look
ing inside themselves to ascertain what their needs are and are 

learning to open up those areas which need to be opened up. 

It was as ir Russell knew that he would not be able to fool all of 

us all or the time and he was moving to defend Ihc sessions against 
any tendency to\vards disintegration. I marveled al the guile thaI had 

inspired those words. His statement would have been interpreted 

entirely di fferent ly by thc "staunch allies" who were still in thrall to 

the weekly performances of wisdom and unconditional love. 

Because moved out of the city just before 

disillusioned with the guides. the impact of my departure 

becoming 

from the 
group was somewhat munled. Even so, the members who remained 



were unable to accept that I had gone for good. They knew how much 

I had loved Filipa and felt that so sublime a bond could not be broken. 
"He'lI be blIck." Roger Belaneourt was heard to remark. Roger was 

right ". but for the wrong reasons. On 5 February 1988 I showed up 

at Aviva's house for the las\ time. I had one aim in mind: to expose 

Russell in his duplicity by confronting him with the conflicting 

definitions he had given of Dr. Pinkerton. Six months had elapsed 

since my last visit and ailhough some familiar faces were there. many 
members of the group were strangers to me. 

I scaled myself on lhe floor among the true believers and watched 
as Roger hypnotized Aviva and talked her down to the level where the 

guides ,vere waiting for the customary "Good evening. Russell ." The 

sheep farmer sounded as hale and hearty as ever and the evening's 

interchange proceeded with the utmost conviviali ty until I took 

advantage of a lull to set forth my challenge. As soon as I STaTed my 

case. the aTmosphere in the room chillcd perccptibly and Russell's 
voice developed a hard edge of irnscibility. He dealt with my challenge 

firmly and dismissivcly: 

Dr. Pinkerton is an ailer-(:onsciousness That is taking on The 

past-life personality. An alter-(:onsciousness from a past life is 

still an alter-consciousness. This Dr. Pinkerton was. in fact, an 

acquaintance of the past-life figure that is now calling itself Dr. 

Pinkerton. 

The peremptory reply had the semblance of clarity. But when I 

looked hard at the meaning of the words. there was no meaning. 
Obfuscation reigned. By the time I tried-and failed-to make sense 

of what he had said another question had been asked and Russell. his 
geniality restored was declaiming from his invisible podium on somc 

other topic to the obvious pleasure of his listeners. My question and 

its mesmerizing answer was already forgollen and I was left in the 

dust. reminded of Russell at his most incisive. MaJlipulalors lend 



e;lher la embellish 01' lie ollll';ghl ,,11e1l chal/euget/. Ellen if callghl 

w;lh rlleir hand rakilJg Ihe bread. Ihey will somehow explain il OWOY 

In search of indisputable evidencc of double-dcaling, I scoured 

transcripts of the sessions for I111WS in the mllgnificent informational 
edificc the guides had constructcd ovcr the past five ycars_ The voices 

didn't slip up very often. The few contradictions and inconsistencies 

that I managed to locote stood out like junkYllrds in the tundra. 

On 14 December 1984. Russell had surprised and impressed us 
when he announccd: " Did you know it WilS Nostmdomus' birthdilY 

todoyT He proceeded to disploy grellt knowlcdge about Ihe 
sixteenth-century French seer. quoting from his W{\rk and saying tllilt 

he had been apprenticed 10 Nostradamus' guide. Yet Russell had 
protested ignorance of his own birthdate. There was lliso conflicting 

testimony i1boul guide intervention, whether or not the guides 

eavesdropped on conversations and whether or not they were 
inhabiting Aviva's body during trance. Then. after making some rough 

calculations. I realized that Filipa 's knowledge of Ellglish could Ilever 

hilve been gilrnered from an existence in Scotland olle hundred 

lifetimes earlier. as she had claimed. [n those days. the earliest version 

of the language did not exist! 

Yet deep belief, like deep love, is not immediately discarded. 

despite the clearest oppositional evidencc_ For all their double talk. 

Filipa and thc guides could not be jctlisollcd as casually as an 

outdaled newspaper and [ continued to mourn my loss even as I was 
relieved to have regained some measure of reolity and common sense. 

Compulsively, I was still on thc tra il of the guides' identities. In hope 

of extricating myself from the thicket of perplexity represented by the 

mysterious voices. I sought out an expert qualified to analyze Filipa's 

descriptions of Tlmlce as well as her cnorts to speak Greck. 

In Dr. George Thaniel. a native-born Greek lind professor of 

modem Greek at the University of Toronto, J found just Ihe person I 

was looking for. Dr. Thanicl, who spent his childhood in Athens. is a 



quietly.spoken. philosophic man given to pondering the imponderable. 
He was intrigued to learn of my conversotions wi th thc guidcs and my 

futile investigations in Greece and agreed at oncc to scrutinize two 

topes beoring Filipa 's messoges. Two weeks loter. I sat in his study 

listening to his deliberations. 

Most interesting of a ll was his assertion thot Avivo's vOice when 

speoking as Filipa wos, in parts, the voil;e of a Greek woman who 

hoiled from the nonh--eostcm region of the country. nlat. in itself. wos 

importont I f the voice bore trol;es of one who was Greek by birth 

ond not merely 0 speaker of Greek. it was likely that 0 discarnate 
being. ra ther thon the uncharted reo lm of Aviva's unconscious. was the 

source of the communication. The tapes' most revealing section 

conccrned Filipo's pronunciation of the nomc Govrilos in both 0 

Slavic-sounding dialect ond formol Greek. At fi rst. in vernoculor which 
Dr. Thonie[ could not understand, she uttered the nome with a hard G 

before odding, "And now. in Greek. Gavri[os," with the G pronounced 

softly. 

"This wos 0 very revealing statement." said Dr. nlanicl. ·'First. of 

011. it wos delivered spontoneously and noturally ond sounded just [ike 

o peasant woman but. most significont[y. it directed me to 0 tiny 

period of Greek history. Phoneticolly. she was comparing the modern 
Greek sound with the old woy of speaking. Obscure yet spel; ifil; 

infonnotion such os this would be very difficult to stage." 

Dr. nlaniel explained that this simple remark could relate only to 

the years 19 12-20 when unofficia l changes in Greek phonetics were 
institutionalized ot the time of Thrace's incorporation with Greel;e 

following the Bo[bn Wars. Therefore. Filipa's reference to 
Alexondroupolis- which wos nomed m [9[9 olier King 

A[cxondros- would be justified had she been alive in thot era. 

Dr. nloniel wos I;onlident that Filipo's Greek did not belong to the 

eighteenth century. os she had claimL:d. Her descriptions of guerilb 



fighting between the Turks and the Greeks corresponded with hostilities 

at the time of the Balkan Wars and her mention of the drachma was 

ana~hronisti~ . Turkish ~urren~y based on a ~oin called the krlll/ch was 

used ill Thrnce during the eighteenth century, the modem dille/III/a 

being resurrected from classical Greece in 1833 . Fil ipa accurntely 
described the landscape of north-eastern Greece but she did make 

some cu](urnl errors. The old Greek calendar- which was abandoned in 

1923- is thirteen days different from ours and 110t five, as Filipa had 

suggested. She spoke of people silting down in church whereas Greeks 

have alwnys remained on their feet during services. 

Dr. Thaniel was fll)'stified by what he heard. At times. he could 

identify the voice of a Greek speakillg through Aviva'S voi~e box but. 

sometimes. the voice sounded more like someone who was learning 

Greek. Turning over the riddle in his mind. he was at a loss to 
understand why [ would wish to push so strenuously for answers. 

Arguing that my investigation of the guides was hubristic. Dr. 

TImniel suggested that I read what the Greek philosopher Heraclitus 
had to say about hubris. which the Col/ins English DicliOlJat), defines 

as "an excess of ambition ultimately causing the transgressor's ruin." 

Heraclitus. who was known as "TIle Dark One" because his words 

were often misunderstood by his contemporaries in the fifth century 

B.C.E .. to ld how the sun will not overstep its bounds for fear of 
al1racting ~osmic retribution. 

"Do you have relationships with flesh and bloodT Dr. TIlaniel 
wanted to know. It was an unusual question. 

"Yes:' I replied. 

"Have you not found that these relationships have suffered as a 

result of your relationship with Filipa?" 

I confessed that. yes. in Rachel's case. this had been so. 



"That," said Dr. Thanie!, "would be a hubristic repercussion. Why 

tamper wi th another existence into which we will go anyway in due 
course? Is it not like disturbing a tomb?" 

""Not at all," 1 responded. "I believe we must seek to understand 

our (;onne<;t ion with the unseen world. If we are to develop greater 
understanding of ourselves, we must keep kno(;king on the door of 

the unknown," 

Mid-way through my remarks I noti(;ed that the professor was 
daydreaming. His reverie dissolved as soon as I fell silent. 

"Eventually," said Dr. nlaniel. fulling ba(;k on his pendmllt for 

philosophy, "we may explain all theSe things." 

1 hoped he was right on that score, In the meantime, I (;ou ld only 

concur with another maxim of Heraclitus: Tire /lall/l'(! of IllillgS is ill 

file haMI of cOllcealing ilsefj 



CHAPTE R 15 

Tales of the Serpent 

What to believe') That was the question that hounded me 
without respite in the wnke of my disillusionment. Surely. I rensoned. 

just becnuse I hnd encountered a gang of scoundrels on the astral 

plane didn't mean that all IInbod ily communicators were lying and 

manipulative. Genuine currency is very much in evidence despite the 
existence of counTerfeit bnnknotes. Why should the discarnate world be 

any different? 

I had left for Europe con fident that Dr. rinkenon was n charlatan. 
But on my return, beset with doubts, I wondered whether I had judged 

him too hnrshly, I asked myself whether the affably disquieting surgeon 

had been the victim of a smear campaign by Filipa and her cronics. 

After all. who were they to label him a mere past-life personality when 

their assertions about themselves had so misembly fniled the test of 

scrutiny? Besides. Dr. rinkenon appeared to have known that they were 
up to no good having warned that I would be disappointed in my 

seareh for evidence in England and Greece. 

However. my strongest incentive to reevaluate Dr. Pinkerton's credi

bility spmng from Claire Laforgia's insistence that she had located in 
Belfast, the discarnate's great-grandson, a gynecologist bearing The 

family name, Claire told mc that she was in the process of arranging 

an appointmellt with the Belfast doctor so that we !;ould both travel to 

Nonhern Ireland where she would enter tran!;e and present the 
gynecologist with his depaned an!;estor, I was reminded at on!;e of 

mediumisti!; healer George Chapman and the remarkable 

verifkation-by surViving re latives---of his "spirit doctor" William 

Lang. Could it be that I was only a trans-Atlantic night away from 



witncssing n slnrtled Selfnsl spccinlisl shnke hnnds wilh his long·losl 
rclntivc from beyond the grove? 

Nonetheless, I could not discount the disturbing impression thnt Dr. 
Pinkerton hnd left with me nnd il wns somewhnt ngninst my beller 

instincts Ihnl I wns lured bnck 10 Ihe darkened consultnlion room 

where the surgeon without scnlpel held court. Clnire snl in repose with 
her hnnds folded in her Inp nnd, brenlhing deeply, wns nil entirely 

diffcrent being within the spnce of ninety seconds. I knew that the old 

mnn had tnken over when her body shifted slightly nnd lenned over 10 

the left side. nlere was nn nccompaniment of thront-clenring nnd the 

smncking of lips nnd. when he hnd ndjusted his senting position for 

maximum comfort , the unmistnknbly shaky tenor struggled to convey 
the elderly prnClilioner's greetings: 

"Well, well, well. Did you have a plensant journey. Son?" 

Dr. Pinkerton spoke so sweetly thnt it wns hnrd to lell whether his 

politeness wns genuinely eonsiderole or gloatingly sarcastic, Somewhat 

suspiciously, I replied in the negative, explaining why my travels hnd 

been anything but pleasant and telling how my investigalions hnd 

exposed Filipa and Russell as arch-deceivers. While Ihal masquerode 
was over, I snid, there was still lo\s of explnining to be done. To 

begin with, [ wanted to know why he had promised in vain thnt his 

"instrument" would channel messnges directly from Filipa. 

"You wnnt mc 10 be honest with you. SonT' 

'·Perfectly." 

"I don't know how you're going 10 Inkc this, but do you know the 

difference between enrthbound spirits nnd renl guides"!" 

My temples throbbed. I knew whnt was coming next. 

"Yes," I replied apprehensively. "I know there 15 n grent 



difference." 

··Weli. [ do not want anyone to channel my instrument thnt is not 

of the light. that is not a true guide. Son. Does that answer your 
question?" 

lust when I though t the emotional pummeling wns over. Dr. 

Pi nkerton's words left me feeling as though I had been punched in the 

stomach. He went on to say thnt Aviva's illness. lack of proper 

training as a medium and disinclination to protect hcrself. eithcr 
mentally or verbally. while in trance had left her vulnerable to lost 

souls or enrthbound spirits. 

"So was this why you kept deferring when I asked you qucstiolls 

about Filipa? You didn't want to tell me thnt she was an earthbound 

spi ri t? You wanted me to fi nd out for myself!" 

"Indeed. Did [ not say. 'Son. be careful when you go away'!' I was 

quite sincere. I shall repem mysel f: Who am [ to change your will? I 

do not control anyonc's will , Son. I am a fri end who can advise you. 

Now the question is: Who is Albert? Is hc the same as the others?" 

While I was in Europe, Claire had allended the Friday night 

gatherings in Aviv;}'s living room in hope of finding out more about 

Albert. whom Filipa had named as hcr guide. Russell had urged Claire 

to ask Dr. Pinkerton to step aside so thm she could channel Albert. 
But once her suspicions were aroused by conflicting information 

Russell provided about Albert's past lives, she had decided not to 

follow his advice. 

"50 these earthbound spirits." I persisted. "are the dead who have 

lived rather unsavory lives and are hanging around and 

"YES I" declared Dr. Pinkerton loudly. "These lost souls .... " [he 

ullered the phrnse wi th an allenuated cry of pain] " ... these lower 

entities. they come in with great knowledge, they come in with love. 



They want you to believe in them. They are quite clever. They say that 

they do not control your wilL Oh, no, no, no, TIley have a very lovely, 

sweet way to cOlllrol you completely, do you understand meT' 

"Bul what is to tell me that you . . 

"That I am not of the same? I shall tell you why, Son. For many 

years I have been bouncing in and out of my instrument controll ing 

organs, blood pressure, heartbeat and so on and so forth, Nothing bad 

has ever happencd 10 her: she has never been possessed. I do not allow 

any lower enli lies around my instrument. But Aviva, she must stop at 

onl;e. Shes a very good medium, you know, and she could dianne! 

very well but she must retreat into herself for a while and have the 
proper training. If not, give her twelve to twenty-four months and you 

shall hear some very difficult news Someone that comes through 

her shall remain there and we shall have to do an exorcism on Ihis 
young lady," 

The proposition was not an allractive one, Dr. Pinkerton knew that 

his words had incited anxiety and he pressed home the advantage. 

"I am not lying to you, Joseph. I have no reason to lie to you. do 

you understand me'! I ''Ie never lied to you." 

Dr. Pinkerton conduded the session with a prOllllse that, when we 
next meL he would withdraw and allow my true guide to speak 

through his instrument. He maintained that it was my true guide. not 
Filipa, who had earlier contacted Claire in her meditation, At our next 

meeting, however, the discarnate surgeon was as tantalizing and as 

tricky as ever. 

"Your guide is right here. Joseph. She's saying: ' My Darl ing One. 

Do you tTuly want to speak to me or arc you just ready to challenge 

m 'I'" , . 

"Well." I began. far from convinced. "[ think that she can 



understnnd whnt I've been through ... . " 

'''Then I shnll make you wait: she's saYlllg, 'You need more time 
to henl.'" 

Dr. I'inkerton reminded me that he hnd sounded n fnint wammg 
nboul Russell and Filipa before my journey to Europe and stressed 
thnt he had purposely refrained from interfering with my free will. 

" I did wnrn you, didn't l'r' He smacked his lips loudly. "You went 
off jusl the snme, didn't you'!" 

"Becnuse I hnd to find out." 

"I did not fight you, did I? I did not lell you to stay." 

"Nor did Russell, Filipa and Ihe others." 

"TIley didn'l need to. They felt that you trusted them one hundred 
per cent. The so-cnlled master- Russell-is a serpent. He swceHnlks 
everyone, Denr. But the good nlways wins." 

"So what are they gaining by this deception?" I asked. 

"Controlling, My Dear," replied Dr. r "Controlling, controlling. On 
the Earth plane, a lot of human beings like 10 control others. What 
mnkes you think it is different on the other side, Son?" 

In spite of my doubts. Dr. I'inkcrton was winning me over My 
true guide. he said, had been cngaged in n perpetunl OOl1le with Filipn 
to shield me from her seductive influence. Filipa hnd managed to be 
so credible and so effective because she had shndowed my true guide 

nlld impersonaled her reincarnation history. 

"Bu\ the buzzing in my ears," I nskcd him. "What is that'!" 

"TIlllt'S her." 

"ThaI 's my real guide'!" 



"Mm-mmm. She's been protecting you all the time .... She does 
love you very much. Dear." 

As always. I had a lot of thinking to do. For all his wheedling 

and evasiveness. Dr. rinkenon appeared to e)(el"(:ise sound and careful 

judgement and had shown admirable restraint when the guides were 

dismissing him as a past-life personality. If Dr. [>inkerton could be 
established as the great-grandfather of the gynecologist in Belfast. if [ 

was able to substantiate the claims concerning his life in Italy and if 

he could produce tclling evidence of my true guide. Dr. P. would 

emerge as the genuine article against which the rogue spirits could be 

measured. As I prepared to check inlo Dr. f>inkerlon's past-life claims, 

he never ceased to warn me about the devilish cunning of the lower 

enti ties. 

"They arc brilliant , Joseph, they are brilliant. You have no 

idea .... These souls cannot cross over into the lighL But they do have 
a lot of knowledge." 

" How nrc they able 10 read one's thoughts?" 

"They"re around you. I've told you before, they're around you 
always. There's a constant fight here. We don't want to get too close to 

them, you know. We 'll get caught." 

"How'!" 

"They're quite powerful. these souls. We are protecting my inst ru

ment. We are protecting you. We arc protecting a lot of souls. We're 

try1l1g to make sure they stay away ... , You sec, what these souls 

need .. they need to be rescued. you know." 

On 6 February 1988. I had my final audience with Dr. Pinkenon. 

Turning my investigative eye at last on thc information he had 

provided. I di scovered that the relatives he had named in Brussels and 



Vienna were nowhere to be found . Most revealing of all was the 

absence of his third claimed great-grandchild who was said to be a 

London gynecologist called George Albert Pinkerton The British 

Medical Directory for 1987 contained no mention of a doctor under 

that name. 

HarOOring incipient anger and distrust, I confronted Dr. rinkerton 

m the gloom of his consulting room. To start with, he behaved as 

though he hadn't heard my declaration that the records bore no listing 
for a Dr. George Albert Pinkerton, 

"What do you want to know about George'!" he demanded 

unsteadily, 

"Where can I find him') Why isn't he in the medical diTe1:toryT' 

"Just a moment. Yes, Nathaniel, yes, that is our friend Joseph. It's 
good to see his light, isn't it? Also, your guide is here. Joseph." 

The carrot was no longer enticing the donkey, Dr, rinkerton was 

employing his trusty tactics of distraction but I was not about to be 

swayed by yet another mention of my guide. I was thoroughly fed up 

wi th my compliance. with my tolerance. with my willingness to grant 
the benefi t of the doubt to the utterances of one unfathomable voice 

afte r another, For years, r had encountered nothing but deceit and 

manipulation wrapped in the spirits' flattery, high-mindedness and 
exhortations of love and affection, 

Watching Dr. Pi nkel10n performing his verbal dance, I condemned 

myself for acceding for so long to a being who, professing love and 
friendship, had done nothing but cajole and mislead with falsehood 

aller falsehood. Something inside wanted to explode, but I smothered 

the impUlse, knowing thaI any expression of anger would on ly be 
used against me, Responding with as much calm as I could musler, I 

refused to be divertcd from the matter at h~nd. 



"The British Medical Directory lists all medical pr;Jctitioners in the 

British Isles_ 111ere's no GeoJ1;c Alben Pinkerton listed as a doctor." 

"That's nonsense," relorted Dr .. Pinkerton. "They're insisting here 

that you will find Gcorgc ___ I don't see any problems" 

We had to agree to differ. 

"Joseph," Dr. P. went on, "do you realize what is gOll1g on III your 

inner self, in your inncr conscious? Do you know how much angcr 
there is there, disappointment. ... ? Let go_ Take one day at a time and 

get as much as you can out of whom you trust." 

1110se last fcw words left my throat constricted with a bitler 

chuckle, At long last, Dr. Pinkerton had been e)(posed in all his 
untrustworthiness. But I had to be absolutely eertain Ihat he was, 

indeed. as false as those enlities he had taken such pleasure in reviling 

as earthbound spirits. First, J made eontact with Dr. John Henry 

McKnight Pinkcrton, thc gynecologist in Belfast whom Claire Laforgia 

had supposed to bc her controlling discarnatc's great-gr.mdson. 

This flesh and blood Dr. Pinkerton was a renowned specialist and 

professor, the author of various papers on obstetrics and gynecology, 

and a Rockefeller Research fellow. In his reply to my letter, he denied 

any familial connection with Dr, Samuel Pinkcrton. 

Dear Mr. Fisher. 

I was intrigued by your letter about my namesake. I am unable 
10 confirm Claire Laforgia's hope; none of my grandparents or 

great-grandparents were physicians and all were born and died 

in Ulster. J may add that [ know of no gynecologist with the 

name Pinkerton practicing in these islands during the past 

eighty years---cenainly none is listed in the Registry of the 

College of Gynecologists. So if any such descendant of this 



alleged "entity" exists, it vvould seem that he carnes another 

name. 

Yours sincerely, J,H.M. Pinkerton 

Even more damning was the response to an inquiry made of the 

archivist at the University of Bologna where Dr. f>inkerton claimed to 
have graduated in genernl surgery in 1830 at the age of twenty-nine. 

Translated from Italian. the letter was brief and to the point. 

Dear Mr. Fisher, 

With reference to your request for infonnation concerning Dr. S. 
Pinkerton, please be advised that a check of our archives 

division of the University of Bologna has found that there is no 
record of this gentleman receiving a doctornte on the dates 

supplied. 

The Director 

Dr. Isabella Zanni Rosiello 

As for all the other entities I had interviewed. only one-Dr. Frank 

George Jamieson , the "bone-sener" front Boston- lent himself to the 

possibility of verification. Richard J. Wolfe. curator of rnre books and 

manuscripts at the Boston Medical Library, searched in vain for a 

record of the nineteenth-century practitioner. And if Dr. Jamieson's 
claims were rendered somewhat shaky by the results of Mr. Wolfe's 

inquiries, they were demolishcd by a lettcr from Ruth Marshall, a 

reference librarian at Boston Public Library. Not only was Dr. Jamieson 

absent from the records, thcre was also no trace of the medical college 

he supposedly attellded and the graveyard where he was supposedly 
buried. Wellington Street, the address he had given, was not listed 11\ 

the Boston directories until the alleged year of his death in 1872. 



I was intrigued that both Pinkerton and Jamieson, whoever they 
were, had chosen to be known as "doctors." II seemed to be a favorite 

ploy among discarnme communicators. Doctors abound among the 
legions of entities channeled from coast to coast and they recur 

constantly in the history of Spiritual ism, One can only assume that the 

prefi x is adopted beeause of its power to generate instant dcfcrencc 

and respect. 

In his book TIle Wumlerillgs of u Spiritualist, Sir Arthur Conan 

Doyle tells of attending a seance in Australia held by mcdium Charles 
Bailey whose "spirit controls" wcre both sclf-styled doctors. Sir Arthur 

wrote glowingly of the communicators' dignity and wisdom_ Likewise, 

the great American psychologist William lames was mighti ly 

impressed with a French "doctor" named Phinuit who spoke gruffly 

through the voice box of renowned medium Leonora Piper. I doubt 
whether anyone went in search of the past lives of Charles Bailey's 

"doctors," but a search was conducted for Dr. Phinuit and he was 

found to be absent from France's medical records_ 

The same problem dogged the well-known psychical researcher 
Sir William Crookcs (1832 - 19[9) who spent several years of his life 

attending seances in the hope of being able to prove the identities of 

a succession of discarnate communicators. As he wrote to Madame 

Boydanof of SI Petersburg on I August 1874, his quest ended in 
disappointment, 

Madame, 

I have most earnestly dcsired to get the one proof you seek

the proof that the dead can return and communicate, I have 

never once had satisfactory proof that this is the case. I have 

had hUlldreds of communications professing to comc from 
deceased friends, but whenever I try to get proof that they are 

really the individuals they profess to be, they break down. Not 



one has been able to ~nswer the necessary questions to prove 
identity: ~nd the gre~t problem of the future is to me as 

impenetmblc ~ mystery ~s it ever w~s_ All I ~m satisfied of is 

that there exist invisible intelligent beings who profess to be 

spirits of deceased people, 

Sir Willi~m Crookes would have dearly loved 10 obtain the heart

warming confirm~tion Ihat he was looking for. So would mDny other 

psychical reseDrchers. myself included. Whm could be more eomforling 
tlmn knowing beyond all doubt that one is in direct contact with ~ 

"guide" or departed rel~t ive who is dedicated to one's highest 

good? Unfortunately, mediumship is inclined to attmet dark ~nd tricky 

intelligences mther th~n ~et as 0 focal point for the genuine and the 

well-intentioned_ It was always thus. As long Dgo as 1869. Andrew 

Jackson Davis wrote in Spirir Mysteries ,' "It is no difficult thing for 

certain spirits to impersonate others, to talk ond dress up their thoughts 
like others, which they will do if such resemblance odds anything 

important 10 their communications_" 

Much more recently, in delivering the F.W.H, Myers Memorial 

Lecture in 1968 to Britain's Society for Psychical Research, Cyril Burl 

noted Ihat even the most plausible ellamples of communication "seem 

nearly always to reveal on closer scrutiny Haws in the factual details 

and unellpected loopholes in the arguments based upon them," 

Ruminating on Dr. Pinkerton's fall from gmce. I chewed moodily 

on a meal of rice and milled vegetables in Toronto's Chinatown. 

Finally, I pushed my plate away, called for the bill and bit into a 

Chinese forlune cookie. Inside was a sliver of paper bearing thirteen 

words typed in smudged purple ink: Never be divided from rhe /ru/I! 
by wI/a/ you would like /0 believe. The message could hardly have 

been more appropriate. 

Dr. Pinkerton was just another impostor who had made a great 

show of love. concern and the highest values. only to fail the basic test 



of integrity. He was able to assess Russell. Filipa and the others so 
adroitly because hc was playing the same manipulativc game. It takes 

one to know one. "The serpent:' he had called Russell- an interesting 

choice of insult which could be applied to every discarnate of my 
acquaintance. Later, I was to read in Carl Jung 's The Sel'el1 Sermons to 

tile Deall. an obscure treatise on Gnostic symbolism. that the serpent 
was identified as an evil associate of earthbound spirits Thc Sixth 

Sermon says: 

The serpent is an eanhly soul. half·demonic. a spmt, and 
related to the spirits of the dead. Like thc spirits of the dead. 

the scrpcnt also cnters terrestrial objects. llle serpent also 

induces fear of itself in the hearts of men, and enkindles 

desire in the same. llie serpent. . is associa ted with the dead 
who are earthbound who have not found the way by which to 

cross over to the state of solitude. The serpent. . . is a tyrant 

and a tormenting spirit. always tempting people to keep the 

worst kind of company. 

My publisher friend Alexander Blair-Ewart had anticipated that [ 

would eventually become disabused of mediumistic communication. He 
likened the discarnate realms to a holy city which visiting strangers 

expected to be entirely inhabited by those who are spiritually 
developed. "More often than not."' he noted. "one encounters only the 

ri fT-ra lT hanging around the temple gates." Alexander had seen enough 

mediums in his forty years to be thoroughly skeptical of all channeled 
voices and maintained that a genuine guide or tcaeher would never 

commandeer a physieal body in order to make personal COntact. "Truly 

spiritually aware entities:' he said. "have beller things to do than hang 

around incarnate beings who are not impeccable in their spiritual 
development." 

Research both ancient and modern raises huge questions about the 

mult itudinous channeled voices of the present day. If entities who 



claim to have lived in relatively recent times are shown to be suspect. 
how credible is the grandiose genealogy of so-called guides, teachers, 

ascended masters. olr.planet beings. Oriental philosophers, 

contemporaries of Jesus. Atlantean overlords and other out landish 

guardians whose far-flung assertions defy investigation'! 

All too frequently. these strange and unknowable voices brnndish 

claims to past-life cxistences like complimentary passes to Nirvana 
nnd dispense instant reincarnation histories to the faithful in the same 

way that pablum is spoon-fed to uncomplaining infants. Their 

know ledge is impressive. their insight remarkable. their charismatic 
hold on their followers undeniable. Moreover. the voices' ostensible 

link to a higher and gre~ter state of being seems to place them above 
suspicion in the minds of those who prize their counsel. Yet surely it 

is important-essential. even- to establish, if possible. the nature of 

the beast that is shuffling through the pipeline created by the trance 
state. Who are these entities ,'(!ul/y? 

The answer 10 that question is as unwelcome as it is unavoidable. 

Months of soul-searching and examinat ion of the evidence left me in 
li ttle doubt that earthbound spiri ts or ·'hungry ghosls" have wormed 

thei r way inlo that juicy ~pple of spiritual regeneration known as the 
TIle New Age_ 



CHAPTER 19 

The Siren Call of Hungry 
Ghosts 

MediumShiP is a mystery_ For centuries, students of the mind 
have been confounded os to what exactly transpires in the tronce state. 

While theories abound, no-one can define the process which opens the 

door of the personal unconscious to garrulous intelligences laying 

cloim to nonmaterial existence and in many cases. tutelary rights and 

privileges concerning ceria in enrthly individuals. Is this babbling 
invented by the medium'S unconscious mind" Are the voices speaking 

on beholf of multiple personalities? Are they past-life personalities 

rc-activated? Is there reason to suspect either conscious or unconscious 
fmud'! Or are we really hearing from discarnate beings. duplicitous 

though they may be. dmwn by the medium's extraordinary state of 

receptivity? 

These questions loomed large as I set to work comparmg my own 

frustrating experience with historical observations. scriptural references. 

the easebooks of earlier investigators and contemporary medical 
evidence. No standard answers could be expected if only because each 

medium operated differently. All I could hope for IVere common 

characteristics which might function as an aid to understanding. 

Whatever the voices represented and however betrayed I felt by the 

spirits. I believed that conscious fmud on the pari of the mcdiums was 

not a factor. Having observed the trance state on innumerable 

occasions. having witnessed marked personality changes reflected by a 
host o f different accents and intonations. and having received a 

considerable amount of accurate information that could only have been 



nequircd parnnormally, there was no doubt in my mind that the 

mediumship itself. particularly in the eases of Aviva and Claire, was 

genuine, Other investigators from William James to Sir William 8m"Tell 

have been similarly persuaded. As Sir William commented in his 1920 
classie On Tile TllI'eshold 0/ Ille Unseen: "Surely it lVOuld be as unjust 

to I;harge a deeply-entranced medium with I;onsl;ious fraud as to 

al;cuse a somnambulist walking on a housetop with consciously 
jeopardizing his life," 

Multiple personalities I;an also be dismissed from I;ontention 

becnuse multiple personalities always claim the same life span as the 
"host" individual. Past-life personalities, too, can be disregarded 

bel;ause, if genuine, relatively recent life histories would lend 

themsclves to verifieation in historil;al rCl;ords, And this was not the 
case, 

Unconscious fraud is not so easily repudiated. however. The mind 
as Aldous Hudey observed is like the Earth of 150 years ago with its 

darkest Africas and Amazonian basins I;oncealing unknown capabilities 
and potentials. Is the mind then, somehow able to construl;t a fil;tional 

fam ily of personalities, each with its own reincarnation life history? 
Possibly. Dr. Adam Crabtree, author of Mulliple M(j/I and one of the 

world's foremost authorities on multiple personality and possession . 

pointed out that thoughts in the unl;onscious tend to group together. 

TIlese groups easily beeome personified. 

But would the mind misrepresent itself as guides with distinet 
identities and then defend itsclf so steadfastly and so craftily against 

detection? No-one can say with certainty. " I don't believe," Crabtree 

told me, "that the process of channeling is purely self-delusion or 

purely the individual's unconscious or purely what the entities, 
so-called. would have us believe. I tend to go along with the notion 

thaI discarnate entities are, in many I;ases, responsible but thaI they are 

not who Ihey say they are, although they are able to gain infonnation 

in a paranormal fashion ." Carl Jung also agonized over the meaning 



of mediumship and while stressing the importance of being skeptical 
in each individual case. came to the conclusion that "the spirit 

hypothesis yields beller resulls in practice than any other." 

When Mrs. E. M. Sidgwick carried out a lengthy investigntion of 
Mrs. Leonora Piper's mediumship. she suggested unconscious fraud as 

a probable explanation. but she also noted: "Veridical communications 

are received some of which there is good reason to believe come 

from the dead and thercfore imply a genuine communicator in the 
background." Filipn's snatches of "natural" Greek likewise implied a 

disembodied source even as Aviva's unconscious will seemingly 

infiltrated the course and content of some conversations. Perhaps all 
mediums, to a greater or lesser extent. give voice in trance to 

unexpressed fears and unfulfilled desircs in the same way that drcamers 

act out their unconscious feelings by producing a succession of 

Images. 

English medium Colin Evans has remarked that mediumship com

prises a fusion of the deceased communicator's mind and the subcon

scious mind of the medium. 111e better the medium, the less his or 

her personality will intrude 

Whatever the source of the mysterious vOices. there can be no 

denying the uncanny accuracy of many of their statcments. particularly 

in regard to historical and geographical detail. 111is facility could be 

attributed to what Dr. Ian Stevenson. professor of psychiatry at the 
University of Virginia, has called "super telepathy." His theory suggests 

that any individual, living or dead has thc latent ability to tap into the 

completc memories of others. whether they be incarnate or discarnate. 

Unfortunately. there are no practical exnmples of this hypothesis. 

Telepathy appears, instead 10 operate in a fragmenled fashion . "Remote 
viewing" experiments conducted in the 1970s by the Stanford Research 

Institute. the Toronto Psychical Society and other professional bodies 
confirmed the reality of telepathy. but also demonstrated ils erratic 

nature. 



Then there is collective memory. Not Carl Jung's collcctivc 

unconscious. which is ancestral and mythological. but the heavenly 
warehouse of memory known as the Akashic Records containing the 

impressions of everything that has evcr happened. Disembodied 

entities might well be in a posit ion to reach elTorllessly into these 

vast immaterial archives which the great American clairvoyant Edgar 
Cayce visited regularly during self-hypnotic trance. In a lecture given 

in 1931. Cayce described a typica l out of-body journey which gave 

him access to the Akashic Records. "I entered this temple and found 

in it a very large room. very much like a library," he said. "Here were 

the books of people's lives, for each person's activities were a mailer 

of actual record. it seemed. And I merely had to pull down the record 
of the individual for whom I was seeking information." 

Nevertheless. the most likely reason for thc guides' hits and misses 

IS that they had lived before in the locations they described so well. 

Because of their intention to deceive. however. their memory would be 
purposely selective and they would impart on ly enough accurate 

infonTl:Jtion to convince us of their earthly presence. TIle untruths and 

omissions testified to their parasitic behavior and penchant for making 

mischief 

Yct sti ll the question nags: why would they lie about their 

identi ties'! If bent on deception. would they not appear all the more 

believable if they were to provide their real namcs? Perhaps the 
solution to this riddle lies III their well-eoneealed dread of 

non-physical existence. If they gave their real !lames they would be 

forced to confront their deaths. And such a confrontation, which is 

clearly avoided at all costs. would activate their most hideous 
nightmare- -that they no longer exist physically. 

No matter how I mulled over the range of possible explanations. I 

always returned 10 the premise that the voices and their dist inct 

personalities were generated by mischievous. and possibly malevolent. 
discarnate;;. Their eagerness to communicate. their concern for the 



medium's henlth nnd strength. their preoccupation with life after death 
nnd reincamntion and the occasional admission that thcy missed the 
plensures of incamnte life. all suggcstcd humans who no longer hnd 
physical bodies yet longed to live nnd breathe once more. 

Just as the famed entity Scth occasionally nsked for a glass of 
wine or beer nnd claimed to enjoy the material realm through Jane 
Roberts' senses. there were indicntions thnt Dr. Pinkerton and Russell 
hungered for vicarious sexual thrills. Russell and Filipa refused to 
discuss thei r deaths and declaimed. "We're not spirits!" as if unhappy 

with the pos/Illonem condition. Dr. Pinkerton. claiming to know so 
much nbout earthbound spirits. uttered the phrase " lost soul" with n 
prolonged cry of anguish. I was intrigued by these clues. 

But most of all I pondered the significance of the lying and 
mnnipulation channcled in thc exalted name of guides and spiritual 
teachers and comouflnged as love. wisdom and solicitousness. And I 
concluded that if these various entities were 10 gratify themselves by 
tasting physical life. they hod no option but to wrap their true intenl 
in the guise of virtuousness. Only if they were seen as emissaries of 
the highest would their counsel be regularly requested. Only if they 
concealed their identities would they be unencumbered by the past For 
ten years. Dr. loel Whiuon studied the trance utternnces of several 
mediums while conducting research as a member of the Toronto 
Society for Psychical Research. In Ihat lime he learned that many of 
the voices he engaged in conversation belonged to mischievous 
discamnte ent it ies "who would pose ns whatever the inquirer. either 
consciously or unconsciously. wnnted them to be." He also discovered 
that these entities were extraordinarily possessive of the body through 
which they were communicating. After listening. on tape, to the con
frontation with Russell which followed my return from Europe. Dr. 
Whitton psychonnalyzed Russell's state of mind as revealed by his 
statements. Most revealing of all. he said, was RusseU's accusation thai 
I wns negating the entities' earthly lives nnd karma. 



"Russell is afrilid of not existing." Sil id Dr. Whi11on. "You 've 

stepped on his fear. His existcnce must bc tenuous or he wouldn't 

comment on it. A troe guide who hild iI conscious existencc in the 

between· life statc would not be threatened by your revelations, We 
always defend ourselves against that which we feilr. In my opinion, he 's 

attilched himself to the medium beCilUse it's his way of continuing his 

existencc vicariously, of trying to assure himself thaI he's illive, In his 

need to exist, hc's playing the role of guide. He's a parasite , So are 

the others- very troubled, frightened. neurotic entities, Perhaps Ihe 

medium has drawn these discarnntes to herself because hef fear is of 
dying. of not existing, Like a11raCIS like, You hilve stumbled onto a 

nest of neuroses in both this world and the neXI, 

"The red flag of neurosis is to do somelhing Ihat reveals your 

fear, Sigmund Freud called il 'the compulsion 10 repeat: Unconsciously 
but deliberately, Russell ilnd the others fed you falsc data so that they 

would be eonfrontcd with their worst fear- thc fear that Ihey do not 

exist. Tllat's what they wilnl to hear; that's what they are most afraid 

of. Tlle mobil ization of Russell 's defenses proves the hypothesis," 

The Bcnevolcnt Devil in p, D. Ouspensky's story of the same name 

admits to being terrificd of the void of non'existcnee, "J have lold you 
our biggest secret," he confesses, "It is on account o f this fear, this 

terror, that we attach ourselves to you: you help us to ignore the 

dreadful nothingness and forget about it." I WilS reminded of the 

painting on Aviva's Willi and its evocation of ilffliction, Titled "Tlle 

Seekers," the painting struck me, bclatedly. as an accurate portmyal of 

the plight of earthbound spirits: tormented individuals, condemned to 
darkness, who st retch beseechingly towards the light of incarnate 

humanity, 

Every reference that I uncovered concerning earthbound spirits 

seemed to fit the channeling phenomenon nt large. And the more I 
learned, the more it appeared that mediums were taking huge risks in 

allowing themselves to become the unwilling accomplices of 



questionable discarnate allentions. Ancient spiritual teachings from a 
wide range of cultures tell of hosts of disembodied beings inhabiting 

a dimension which lies closest to the Earth. This is thc lower astral 

rca 1m, a J;loomy I;csspool of the dead peopled by the spirits of those 

who have lived base, ignorant. or selfish lives. Afilicted with all 

manner of craving for terrestrial pleasure. their decadent existence 
thrives on attachment to needy and unsuspecting individuals on Earth. 

And so they masquerude as guides or teachers. developing emotional 
allachments to earthly humans and recycling the erudition availablc to 

all who inhabit the non-material universe. Their thinking processes are 

as rapid as they are machiavellian; their vampiric need of human 

energies is boundless. 

These cnrthbound spirits or, In Tibetnn Buddhist phraseoIOJ;y, 

pre/as or "hunJ;ry J;hosts," are individuals whose minds. at the point 

of physical death. have been incapable of disentnngling from desire. 

lllUS enslaved. the personality becomes trapped on the lower planes 
even as it retnins. for a while. its memory nnd individuality. Hence the 

term " lost soul." a residunl entity that is no more than an astral 

corpse-in-wailing. It has condemned itself to perish; it has chosen a 

"second death." [n The As/ral Body. Lt. Col. Arthur E. Powell asserts 
that entilies who gather around mediums or sensitives aTe "people who 

have led an evil life nnd nre filled with yearnings for Ihe earth life 

they have left, and for the animal delights they can no longer directly 

tnste." He goes on: 

Such "spooks" are conscienceless. devoid of good impulses. 

lending towards disinteJ;ration, and consequently can work for 

evil only, whether we regard them as prolonging their vitality 

by vampirizing at seances or polluting the medium and sitters 
with astral connections of an altogethcr undesirable kind 

. . .. TIle more unselfish and helpful a person is, the less likely 

is he to be found allcr dcath lingering in full consciousness on 

the lower levels of the astral plnne. from which the earth is 

most readily accessible. 



In his out-of-body journeymgs. Robert Monroe tells of 

encountering a zone next to the Enrth plane populated by the "dead" 

who couldn't or wouldn't realize they were no longer physical beings. 

"It wasn't nice," writes Monroe in Far )0111"111:.1'5 . The beings he 

perceived "kepI trying 10 be physical. to do and be wlmt Ihey had 

been. \0 continue physical one way or another. Bewildered some spent 

all of their activity in ;}ncmpling \0 communicate with friends and 

loved ones sti ll in bodies or with anyone else who might come 

I .. a ong ... , 

This th ickly-peopled "dead zone" JUS! beyond the frontiers of 
physical existence tnllics precisely with Ihe rcalm of the hungry ghosls 

dCSl;ribcd in the teachings of Tibetan Buddhists, 111C hungry ghosts . 

characterized by intense greed. are depicted 3S beings with tiny mouths, 

thin necks nnd gig3nlic bellies. They nre tonured by their insatiable 

hunger even more than lhe pain of not being able to lind and consume 

what they crave. Their wants and desires are seen 3$ a desperate 

allempt to feed their poverty of spirit as well as to obliterate their 

most basic fear, the fear that they may not exist. After dcath. s3y the 

Buddhists. the earthly individu31 's powers of resistance will be tried 

and tested by the hungry ghosts' siren call. Tile TibelrH/ Boo/; of Ille 

Dead. an eighth-century guidebook mapping out the psychic territory to 

be negotiated once the body Ims perished. advises on the temptation to 

come: 

.. . together with the wisdom light. the soft yellow light of the 

hungry ghosts will also shinc. Do not take pleasure in it; give 

up desire and yearning. . If you are 3tlmcted to i1. you will 

fall into the rea lm of the hungry ghosts nnd experience 

unbeamble miscry from hungcr and thirst. [t is an obstaclc, 

blocking thc path of libcmlion .... 

Emanuel Swedenborg, who claimed \0 be able to pIerce 



clairvoyantly the veil of the spiritual worlds. warned at great length 

about the brilliant and delusive nature of many communicating entities. 

Such evil. seducing spirits were said to be deceitful mcn and women 

who desired, in death. to hold the living in thr.:J1I to their duplicity. In 

AI'!;ulla Caelesliu- publ i shed a century before the founding of 
modem Spiritualism-he explained how they cuddle up to their 

victims. 

When Splnts begin to speak with man they conjoin themselves 

with his thoughts and affections__ nley put on all things of 

his memory. thus all things which the man has learned and 

imbibed from infancy the spirits suppose these things to be 
their own. 

Swedenborg maintained that the worst spirits of all were those 
"who have been in evils from love of self and at the same time 

inwardly in themselves have acted from deceit." In Heavell and Hell 

he tells how these entities like to flutter about mortals like phantoms, 

secretly infusing them with evil by penetrating the emotions. 

They perceive and smell out the affect ions as dogs do wild 

beasts in the forest. Where they pereeive good affections. they 

instantly turn them into evil ones, leading and bending them in 

a wonderful manner by means of the others delights. and this 

so secretly and willt such malignant skill that the other knows 
nothing of it .. . _ [n the world these were the men who 

deceitfully captivated the minds of others. leading and 

persuading them by the dclights of their affections or lusts .... 

Swedenborgs statements were echoed, in whole or in part. by the 

behavior of Filipa. Russell . Tuktu. Dr. Pinkerton and others. On 5 
March [987, the guides who spoke through Aviva were asked how we 

could be assured that they were not inhabitants of the lower astral 



plane. Tuktu responded by saying that no-one occupying the lowcr 
aslral realm would be llbJe 10 communiellle direclly by voicc_ Yel Dr. 

Carl Wickland Dr. Edith Fiore and other medical specialists in 

dc-possession therapy have spent much time conver,;ing with entities 

occupying their patients' bodies in efforts to per,;uade them to leave. 
The possessor,; are always earthbound spirits. 

"I view the possessing entities as the true plllients," wrote Dr. 

Edith Fiore in The Ullqlliel Dead. "They are suffering greatly without 

even relllizing it. Virtual prisoners. they are tfllpped on the earth plane 
feeling exactly as they did moments before their deaths. which may 

have occurred decades before." 

Back in 1924. Dr. Carl Wicklllnd told in 77,iny Years Among The 

Dead how disellrnate intelligences were attfllcted to the magnetic light 

emanating from mortals. Consciously or unconsciously. certain entities 
attached themselves wherever possible to these auras. finding lin avenue 

of expression through influencing. obsessing or possessing their 

victims. Such encroachment might be facilitated by a natuflll and 
predisposed susceptibility. a depleted nervous system or illness_ Less 

resistance was oITered when the vital forces were lowered allowing 
obtruding spirits to influence the "host" with their own thoughts and 

emolions. wellkening willpower and contributing to mental confusion 
and distress_ 

Dr. Wickland who discovered that some possessing entities claimcd 

the status of guides or spiritual guardians. worked in a unique way. He 
would coax Ihe spirits from the bodies of his severely disturbed 

patients lind into the entfllneed form of his wife. Anna. a medium_ He 

would then engage them in a tWO-wlly conversation. convincing them 

of their earthbound condition. If his commanding voice failed to 

dislodge a possessll1g spirit Dr. Wickland somctimes applied 

cncouragement in the form of terri lYing electric shocks. He declared: 

These earthbound spirits are the supposed "devils" or all ages; 



devils of humnn origin. by·products of human selfishness. false 
tenchings nnd ignorance, thrust blindly into n spirit existence 

and held there in a bondagc of ignorancc. Thc influence of 
these discnrnote cntities is the cause of many of the incxpli

cable nnd obscure events of earth life and of a lal];e part of 
the world's misery. ['urity of life and motive. or high 

intellectuality. do not necessarily offer protection .. Mnny 

enrthbound spirits are conscious of influencing mortals but 
enjoy their power. seeming to be without scruples. 

Between 1977 and 1979. a hungry ghost masquerading as the late 
yogn master Sri Swnmi Sivannndn (1887- 1963) very ncarly destroyed 
the worldwide yoga movement run by his protege Swami Vishnu 

Devananda. The trouble started at the organization's headquarters 

north of Montreal. Canada when a senior staff member-a woman 

suffering from chronic nbdominal pnin---began to channel a spirit 
elniming to be the Master Sivananda. Swami Vishnu was quickly 
pcrsuadcd of the voice's veracity and his conviction led. in turn. to 

conviction among his followers. Soon. a large group wns mceting 

nightly to listen to the "Mastcr" expound wisdom nnd clairvoyance 

and occasionally demonstrate remarkable henling powers. 

To Swami Vishnu Devnnanda. the channel's phrasing. intonation 

nnd effortless use of Sanskrit echoed the revered master's style of 

speaking and writing that he remembered so well from time spent in 

Rishikesh. India. Moreover, he was addressed by the pet name- Vishnu 
Swami-selected by his teacher many years earlier. The spirit offered 

guidance and inspiration and appeared to invest the very atmosphere 

with highly-charged positive energy. With protracted deviousness. 

however, Ihe invisible prcsencc deluded its audience into believing that 

they were the chosen Children of Light. Dire global predictions were 
mode and. ultimately, thc group was urged to stockpile food and 

wcapons 111 readiness for the advancing breakdown in social ordcr. 

Swami Vishnu knew that such elitism contmdicted Sri Swami 



Sivnnnnda's abiding love and compassion for all beings. And hc was 
already beginning to suspect that the spirit was encouraging laziness 
among his followers while subtly turning them against him. 
Consequently. he consulted the Master's teachings and discovered 
several passages in his book Whal Becomes of Ihe Soul After Deal" 
affirming that greal sages of the past cannot be invoked by a medium 
and that mediumship merely invites earthbound spirits. For example: 

The spirits have no knowledge of the highest truth. They can
not help others in attaining self-realization. Some are foo lish. 
deceitful and ignorant. lllese earthbound spirits control the 
mediums and pretend to know everything regarding the planes 
beyond death. llley speak falsehood. llley put on the appear
ance of some other spirit and deceive the audience. llie poor 
innocent mediums are not aware of the tricks played by their 
dishonest spirit guides. 

Realizing that he had been duped by an impersonating spirit, 
Swami Vishnu called a halt to the channeling sessions. Too late. he 
saw the malcvolence which pervaded the messages. one of whid. had 
advised that he undertake oral surgery without anesthesia, Too late. he 
perceived that the sessions were leaving him "completely drained like a 
discharged battery: ' The Swami's change of heart provoked anger and 
confusion among his followers. and some fifty people- mnny of them 
senior staff-desened the organization in the belief that the wishes of 
the "Master" were being denied, Sevcrol Sri Sivananda centers around 
the world were closed down, As Swami Vishnu declared iJl an anicle 
in Yoga Tmlay: "If anyone has stayed it is by the groce of the true 
Sivananda," 

In August. 1989. Swami Vishnu Dcvananda-a man who has 
dedicated his life to spiritual development and world peace-recounted 
the ordenl and told me ruefully: "Yes, I was fooled, Bul we have all 
learned from the expenence. Eanhbound spirits possess great 



knowledge and insight and. once you give them your hand. they will 

slowly pull you into their sphere of domination. Our scientists do not 

yet understand this dangerous phenomenon." 

Edgar Cayce was well aware of the disruptive agitations of earth

bound spirits. Although Cayce lulled himself into trance and sroke fre
quefltly of reincarfla tion while unconscious, he was not a medium in 

the strict sense of the word because his voice was always his own. No 

guides or controls came fOlward to identifY themselves and take over 
his physical body. Instead. Cayce was able to attune his unconscious 

mind 10 communicate with the minds of people either living or dead_ 

One day_ while the "sleeping prophet" was stretched out in self

hypnot ic trance. he warned explicit ly about non-material 

mischief·makers: 

There arc those inAuenccs from without the veil that seck. seek. 

that they may find an expression. that they may still be a 

portion of this evolution in the earth. not considering their 

presen1 estate. And these bring turmoil and st ri fe . 

The Ouija board attmcts earthbound spirits more readily than aflY 
other inanimate device and those who choose to "play" this 

tl1lns-dimensional distroction run the risk of being inAuenced by the 

most devious tricksters imaginable. In Ouija: Til e Mas/ Dangell/lls 

Game. Stokcr Hunt presents a succession of cases in which people 

sacrificed their will and judgement to invisible guides- with 
disastrous consequences_ "Because of the intimate nature of the 

informatiofl revealed." writes Hunt. "the Ouija board is incredibly 

seductive. The more suggestible a "player." the more dangerous the 

Ouija game." Seth. whose eloquence gave him ambassadorial status III 
the New Age movement. was first contacted via an Ouija board. 

Occult ist Alice Bailey maintained that common tmnce mediumship 

which allowed for communication with "old Atlantean degenemtes and 



enrthbound souls. the average Indian chief and guide" was a 
perversion of the natural relationship between the material and 
non-material worlds. "There is nothing to be learned from them nnd 
much to be nvoided" she wrote of mediumship's innumerable voices 
In A Treatise 011 While Magic. 

Madame Hclena Blavatsky. the founder of the 11leosophical move
ment. warned of Ihe dangers of drilling into "unconscious black 
mngic or the most helpless mediumship: ' [n The Key To TlJeosol'hy 

she wrote tlmt anyone who attempted to cultivate hypnotism or any 
form of mediumistic communication without awareness of the 
philosophic rationale of those powers was like a rudderless boat 
launched on a stormy ocean. "Happy are those who escape she 
added "as they hnve neither test nor criterion by which they can 
distinguish between the true and the false." 

The teachings of the Rosicrucians. a mystical ordcr which can be 
traced to ancient Egypt. condemn Spiritualism and mediumship. The 
American edition of the Rosicrucian Manual states that many 
so-called mediums know [ittle or nothing of Ihe laws and principles 
whieh they are attempting to demonstrate, sometimes bringing serious 
situations and sorrows into the lives of those who are consulting 
them. The Rosicrucians insist that soul personalities who have left the 
physical plane do not return before the moment of their reincarnation 
and do not incorporate into a medium in order to communicate with 
thc living. Not that communiC<1tion with the departcd is impossible [t 
is just that contact operates on a vibratory level without need of 
mediums. Ouija boards or any other paraphernalia. 

Jesus Christ and the Biblical prophets had nothing good to say 
about communication with the dead Jesus casting out "unclean spirits" 
and "devils" on many occasions. In the Bible. those who consult with 
spirits arc placed in the same category as murderers. liars and 
fornicators . Deuteronomy 18: 9-12 commands: "lllere shall not be 
found among you anyone that ... uscth divination ... or a consulter of 



familiar spirits or a necromancer, For all that do these things are an 

abomination to the Lord," The Book of Revelation warns that those 
who unrepentantly practice spiritism invite the "second death" or 

everlasting destruction: to converse with earthbound spirits is 10 share 

their fate . Spirits and demons-follow-ers of Lucifer who joined in 

rebellion against God-are often cited in terchangeably as cunning and 

deceitful beings intent on corrupting the unwary. In the words of 2 

Corinthians 14: "Satan himself masquerades as an angel of light. It is 

therefore a simple th ing for his agents to masquerade as agents of 
good," 

The Roman Catholic Church attributes mediumistic vOices to fallen 

angels posing as the souls of the dead. In 1917. the Vatican's Holy 

Office decreed that priests should stllY llWllY from llll spiritist 
demonstrations and conferences. no matter how well-intentioned 

because "one wishes to have no pllrticipation with evil spirits." Twelve 

years later, Cardinal Alexis Lepicier wrote a theological exposition in 

which he maintained that only corrupt lind dishonest entit ies responded 
to eommUnielltive overtures. Because "these occult agents" spoke of 

the immortality of the soul. they induced the incautious and the 

credulous to accept other fal se statements. "Catholic theology holds," 

Cardinal U:picier concluded "that whatever the pretensions of modern 

spiritism may be. it is the continuation of Satans revolt against God. 
and must end in the irreplll"llble ruin of souls." 

It was in the Middle Ages that a distinction was made between the 
supreme manifestation of evil known as Satan or the Devil lind the 

host of lesser malevolent entities clliled demons. The word "Devil" is 

derived from the Lntin diabolus and the Greek diab%s, mellning to 

slander. while Satan was born of the Hebrew safal! . mellning lin 

enemy. The word "demon" is b.1sed on the Greek daimollioll. which 

signifies an evil spirit as opposed to daimoll. II god or benevolent 

spirit. 

Demons reverbe rate like 3 curse throughout the history of 



Christianity. The lewish historian Flavius Josephus described them as 

"the spirits of wickcd men'" nnd Plutarch. the Greek essnyist and 

biographer. mnde reference to "cerenin tyrannical demons" requiring for 

their enjoyment some soul still incamate. But in modern times the 

notion of demonic influenee has been Inughed to scorn. 

Towards the end of the last century. Dr. John L. Nevius studied 

strange psychical phenomena in the Chinese province of Shantung 
where the ability of evil spirits to usurp minds and wills had long 

been recognized. In his book DemOIl Possessioll (1896) Dr. Nevius 

recounted the behavior of individuals overwhelmcd by controlling 
influences. He might as well have been describing a latter·dny 

channeling session. 

When normal consciousness IS restorcd aftcr one of these 

attacks. the subject is entircly ignorant of everything which 

has passed during that state. nIt most striking cimracteristie .. 

. is that the subject evidences nnother personality. nnd the 
normal personality for the time being is partially or wholly 

dormant. The new personnlity presents tmits of character 

utterly different from those which really belong to the subject 

in his normal state. and this change of charncter is. with rare 

exceptions. in the direction of moral obliquity and impurity. 
Many persons while "demon-possessed" give evidence of 

knowledge which cannot be accounted for in ordinary ways 

... . nley sometimes converse in foreign languages of which in 

thei r normal states they are entirely ignorant. 

Whether voluntary or involuntary. possessIOn always entails the 

invasion of one's will and thought by another. usually unknown. entity. 

Dr. Edith Fiore acknowledges that the condition has minor benefits 
such as companionship and exposurc to whatever special abilit ies the 

possessing spirit might own. But she cautions that the relationship is 

nevel' healthy and stultifies spiritunl growth. 



Aftcr complcting an in-depth study of Mrs, Lconora Piper's medi

umship, William James was so disturbed by the ramifications of thc 
mmce stnte that he was moved in 1909 to Insh out nt the intellectual 

estnblishment for its refusnl to accept thnt demons or evil spirits might 

nctunlly exisi. He wrote, "The refusnl of modem 'enlightenment' to 

treat 'JlOssession' as a hypothesis to be spoken of ns even JlOssible, in 
spite of the massive human trndition based on concrete humnn 

experience in its favor, has always seemed to me a curious example of 

the power of fashion in things 'scientific: TImt the demon theory " . 

will have its innings ngain is to my mind absolutely certain. One has 

to be 'scientific' indeed to be blind and ignorant enough to suspect no 

such JlOssibility." 

Blindness and Igrlorance IS, howevcr, much in evidence in the New 

Age movemcnt that champions the ehnnneling experience. Having been 

seduced by the spirits myself in spite of my avowed investigative 

intent. I know how persuasive and convincing communicating entities 
can be. Their chann, clairvoyance and knowledge can work wondcrs in 

massaging ones frail hope Ihat enlightenment might be within reach 

after all. Spiritual aspiration is often attended by tenderness and 

vulnerability, and earthbound spirits well know how to burrow into the 

most soft and pliable parts of the self in the cause of satisfying their 

own ends. TIleir mission is made so much easier by gullible New 
Agers, ever in search of the pure and the expansive, who readily 

embrace any inHuence which appears to be spiritually nourishing. Few 

care to probe bencath the platitudes and the plausibility to gain 

hard-won insights into what is renlly being said and done. 

Channelers' disconcerting insouciance is sometimes matched by 

researchers who merely play at the task of investigation. Professor Jon 

Klimo tells in Chonneling how sociologist Earl Babbie has supposedly 

dcvised a method of discerning good entities from bad entities: he 
simply asks them questions. In Babbie's words: 



We're slarlillg 10 see some consensus emerging It has 10 do 

with empowerment. If the entity is trying to get you to follow 

it or is trying to get you to give up your power 10 it , then you 

should really watch out. MallY of the entities say they are 
intending to put themselves out of business. 

Many entities say many things and Babbie should not be so artless 
as 10 suppose thaI such a procedure could ever hope to discriminate 

effectivcly_ Whcn John. the fourth cvangclist. urged. "Test thc spirits.. " 

he must surely have had something more exacting in mind than 

ingcrlUous intcrrogation. Emanuel Swcdenborg. of course. was fully 
cognizant of the devious practices of discarnales who allied themselves 

with the highest good. His sustained exposure to all manner of 

subvcrsion left him ctcrnally suspicious of all communications. "Whcn 

spirits begin 10 spcak with man:' he wrote. "he must bewarc lest he 

believe in anything: for thcy say almost anything: things are fabricated 
of them. and they lie .. 

Lying- and lying about lying- has always come naturally to earth

bound spirits. As long ago as the third century. lambliehus. the leading 

neo-Platonist philosopher of his time. unmasked an alleged Apollo 
speaking through a medium who was only the ghost of a gladiator. 

Minucius Felix. a Roman advocatc and apologist, must have 

encountered impostors of his own_ "nlcre are," he wrote, "some 

insincere and vagrant spirits. degraded from their heavenly vigor ... who 
cease not , now that they arc ruined themselves. to ruin others." 

Centuries later, Swami Bhakta Vishita warned ill his work GellllilJf? 

Mediullls/lIl) of a mischievous class of entities who impersonated 

other spirits. Wherever identity was claimed, he said "positive and 

strict identification of the spirits IS a duty on the pan of 
i Ilvestigators." 

••• 



My thoughts turned bnck to George Chnpmnll, the spiritunl henler. 

He, too, illsisted upon the need to verify the stntus of !;ommunienting 

entities, hnving estnblished beyond nil doubt that Dr, Will iam Lang 

- the healing entity he has channeled for more than forty years---()nce 
lived ns a highly-respected ophthalmic surgeon. Dr. Lang 's surviving 

colleagues, patients nnd closest relntives hnd sworn that the entity 

spcnking through George Chapmnn was, in truth, the genial medical 

practitioner who died in 1937. Why, then. wns Dr. Lang so rare? If 

mediums at large were attracting earthbound spirits who were fond of 
fabricntion , why was Dr. Lang so dilTerent? Was he different? Or was 

he simply more nstute nlld sophisticated thall the rest'! Renlizing Ihnt 

only George Chapman and Dr, Lang could answer my questions. I sel 

oul once more for the United Kingdom in September 1988. 

Advnnce allempts to reneh Chapmnn from Cnnada by leller and 

telephone had failed beeause he wns working in the south of 

France . Nevertheless, his son, MichneL had told me thaI he was 

scheduled 10 return home to Ihe Welsh village of Trer-Ddol. near 

Aberystwyth. by the middle of the month. Once I arrived in England 

repented messages left on Chapman's answering machine brought no 
response, even nfter Miclmel hnd confirmed tlmt his fnthcr was once 

more in residence. So I climbed into my rented car and traveled more 

thnn three hundred miles to the west const of Wales, a Journey 

culminnting in a steep climb up n narrow drive leading to Chapman's 

home. Pallr Glas (Green Dip) perched high on a hillside. 

When I arrived Pal1l Glas' tiny forecourt was crammed with cars 

and n chartered bus bearing the sick and the disabled for nppointlnents 

with Dr. Lang. A harried receptionist explnined thnt Chnpman was very 

busy and unnble to see me. I scribbled a nOle of intn:xiuction and left. 

The next day 1 drove back to the house on the hill before the stan 

of the working dny. It was a gloriously sunny morning and as [ 

stepped out of the car into the empty forecourl. n short. stocky man 

with a neatly-trimmed white beard appeared from behind the doctor's 



office set npnrt from the mil1n building. He wns smnrtly dressed in a 

blue blazer, dark slacks and a tie. Having seen photographs of 

sixty-scven-year-old George Chapman, I immediately recognized the 

man who greeted me. He apologized profusely for having been so 

difficult to track down. Then he invited me into his house. leading the 

way to n study furnished with relics of Dr. Lang: The surgeon's chair. 

his Bible. his retirement tankard and his appointment book for 1937 
were all proudly indicated. Evcn the window curtains had been 

especinlly designed for Dr. Lang by the celebraTed William Morris. 

Next. Chapman reached into a drawer for an envelope bearing a broken 
seal and showed me the enclosed leITer signed by Dr. Lang's daughter. 

the late Maric Lyndon Lang. attcsting to thc genuineness of his 

mcdiumship. 

Briefly. I to ld the story of my disillusionment with the claims of 

channeled entities and expressed Thc hope that Dr. Lang. The verifiable 

Dr. Lang. might possibly be able to throw some light on the darkness 
of my understanding. 

"You 're preuy well like me. you see:' said Chapmnn in his pro
nounced Liverpool acccnt. " I would ncver saTisfy myself until I had 

complctc cvidence ... Maurice Barbancll, whose guidc was Silver Birch. 

was a good fricnd of mine but I snid to him: -You've no evidence to 

prove it is Silver Birch." To be hones\. the only evidence I've hnd of 
life aller death is from Dr. Lang." 

I asked him why he believed he was the only person, to our 

knowledge. to verilY so conclusively n possessing discnrnate. 

" I don't know," was Chapman's answer. "II wns all so ensy for me. 

went into trance nnd Dr. Lang spoke through me. saying who he was, 
where he practiced, where he lived .. . all the information. My friend 

wrotc away and iT didn't seem difficult . But I don't mix wilh other 

healers or mediums. I never get involved with or worry about what 

the others are doing. There arc so many different entities commg 
through and it's difficult to know what is truth or not." 



Chllpllllln spokc of his hCllling pllrtncr.>hip with Dr. Lllng liS being 

"Iikc II mllrrillgc," Appllrently, Dr. Lllng initillted the communiclltion so 

that he could continue the work he loved, while at the same time 

exhibiting finn evidence for life after delldl. Chapmlln was chosen liS 

intcnnedillry becnuse he hnd been a member of Ihc samc spiritual 
family as Dr. Lllng through mllny incarnations, Dr. Lang has sllid Ihlll 

he will reincarnme on Earth following Chopmon's dealh. 

As Chapmlln enter.> trance. he can sec Dr, Long wolking towords 

him "It's like being smothered." he said. "I know no more, He hos 

possession of my body but 1 remember nothing. [I'S like going into a 

deep sleep, BUI it's not the same os being hypnotized. During the war 

[Chapman served in the Roya[ Air Force] when we were tired we used 

to perfonn co-operative hypnotism on one llnother so thot we could 
get some sleep. [n thot hypnotic sillte. thc hellrlocot ond pulse rate are 

normal; but in the stllte of deep trance the hcorlbeOI and pulse rale 

drop to a rate just obove demh. You feel fine whcn you come out of 

II hypnotic state. But 1 comc out of my trance and feel nausea. I'm 
draincd. ycs, " 

Checking his wlltch. Chopmon reo[ized tlml Dr. Lllng was alrelldy 

Ime for his firsl potient of Ihe day, Nevertheless. he offered to let me 

tllik to the surgeon before he commenced his long list of 
oppointments, Mony of those who 0ppcllr ot Pam Glas hllve traveled 

long distllnces for a ten-minute appointment. which cost tcn pounds. 

yet Chllpman rarely meets his poticnts COIlSciOIiSIy- Whcn they elller 

his darkened office. he is olready instolled in trance liS Dr. Lang, 

We left the house and walked over to the little office. Oncc more. 

the forecourl was packed with vehicles and overflowing wilh polients. 

some in wheelchairs. some on crutches, I waited in the anteroom with 

the receptionist as Chapman stepped into his small opcrating theotre 10 
transform himself for the purposes of conducting on llftemoon 's 

hCllling, When I entered two minutes loter. Chopmofl WllS practiclllly 

unrecognizable. His blazer and tic had ocen discorded. his eyes were 



tightly dosed nnd his forthright vOice was transformed into the gentle. 

quavering tones of old ~ge. He was smiling broadly when I shook his 

hand and I noticed how weak was his grip compared with Chapman's 

finn grasp 

"Why didn't you stay III the log cabin?" Dr. Lang wanted to know. 

Apparently. there was a cabin on the nearby hillside where guests 

often stayed. 

I explained that I had been trying vainly to reach George Chapman 

by telephone for days and in desperat ion. had driven unannounced to 

his door. 

"Well. George gets such an amount of mail and---errr- he never 

gets a lot of lime. He means well. He puts---errr-scribbies down on 
the paper but he never really-crrr--gets round to doing th ings which 

I suppose he should .... If you come again. you should drop George a 

line well in advance and say Ihat I said you should. Theres a very nice 
log cabin up there ....... 

I thanked Dr. Lang for the invitation and proceeded to explain my 

difllcult ies in trying- and fail ing- - to verify information provided by 

various elllilies. He listened carefully. leaning forward with his fixed 

grin and sightless eyes. I had ant icipated that he might have given me 
a lecture on the brilliance and trickery of earthbound spirits who use 

mediums' receptivity for their own ends. But he did no such thing. No 

mailer how [ worded my question. even suggesting that devious 

intelligences were taking advantage of Ihe trance state. he continually 

laid the blame for my problems on the mediums concerned. 

"Maybe mixed-up messages coming into the medium's brain." sug

gested Dr. Lang in an accent which. though more refined than 

Chapman·s. still bore lraces of Liverpudlian dialect. "It can 

be-----errr---that the med ium---errr- is not in so complete a trance and 
ils always a little worrying when one 

people eoming---errr- through them 

hears of mediums with so many 

I think it is the medium's 



brain or mind-call it what you will-becoming confused." 

I told Dr. Lang that while much of the geographical and historicnl 
information supplied by the entities was amazingly accUr;lte, the 
claimed identities did not stand up to scrutiny. 

"Well, you get a lot of impostors." hc replied. "Maybe the 
mediums are not developed enough to have built-errr- a good circle 
of protcetion?" 

"But why are you so rare 111 that you are an entity who can be 
documented?" r demanded. 

"Wcll, I think entities can be traced if you can find first of all a 
mcdium who is making genuine contact r know as much 
about-errrmy life as r did when I was on Earth. You don't forget. 
One-errrhas memory ... . " 

"But it seems that a lot of information given by discarnate enlities 
is plainly wrong." 

"You see. it could be, as I sny, Ihat-errr- ihe medium's not so 
perfect as Olle would like the medium to be." 

"Or is it," I persisted, "that some entities are closer to the 
earthbound plane Ihan others'!" 

"Well, 1-1-1 .. when a person passes over they are very close to the 
Earth for a while. Tllerefore, if they make contact with a medium 
Ihey can give all the evidence quite clearly. But they don 'I 
rcmain-errr-c lose 10 the Earth for very long. Tlley slart to move 
away, as it were" 

"But you have remained close-for a purpose, presumably .. .. " 

"Well, yes, I'm linked wilh George ... Spirits are about you all the 
time. It's just becoming sensitive enough to make contact -errr-with 



the spirit and, as I say, George nnd I have a closeness throu~h our 
lives of being of one family, if you wish, nnd hnving worked through 

other lives in this way .. I st ill blame n lot on mediumship . ... You find 

today thnt mediumship is flOt being pfllcticed enough afld there are not 
enough trance mediums thnt, I would say, are so fully developed. 

People seem to wanl to pUl-crrr-n collar and lie on and become a 

type of medical doctor, which they're nOI. . . 1 think if you say the 

healing's coming from spirit, you hnve to plVl·e the healin~'s coming 
from spirit." 

" Its just thnt I feel the entities I hnve talked to are mnnipulative. 

Does that make sense 10 you?" 

"It makes sense. yes. This cnn hnppen," 

"Do you see those sort of people from your vnnlllge point?" 

"Yes. Because in th is world you have pinyboys-errr- just Ihe 

Sllme and people wanting to believe Ihey are important. giving so 

much evidence. I know I get many [incarnatel people telling me of Ihe 
greal guides Ihey hnve, and Ihey all seem to wanl someone very 

important. TIley Illik of their great guides bUI when you-'errr- "k 

them: 'Did you lrace your guide?' they Slly: 'Oh. no, no. bUI he told 
me he was some famous surgeon, l'le 's using a different name because, 

you see, he doesn 't want his fam ily to become involved: Well. surely, 

when you've passed into this world you want your family to know 

where you are. TIlnt"s whal I wanted right away. My daughter and my 
gr.:mdchildren all came \0 see me." 

"Do you see yourself ns George's guide',.. 

"Well, I don't like Ihe word 'guide.' I feel tlmt I am Georges close 

friend and I nm here \0 help him and. if you wish. to guide him. 
When you come into the world you have a guide but it 's not usually a 

Red Indinn. It's usually a member of your family who loves you and 

wants to help you on the right road. Errr .. if later on you develop a 



gift of mediumship, thenerrr~no doubt someone will get connected 

with you to help you, . ., 

Dr, Lang's healing mission is unprecedented. Over the years. thou

sands of people have benefited from his wondrous and specialized 
manipulation of the etheric or "shadow" body. Furthermore. the 

doeumentllt ion of his personal history is a feat which knows no equal 

in the annals of psychical research. For all that. I felt much the same 

in the company of the channing and deferential Dr. Lang as I did 

while conversing with the spirits whose claims remain unsubstantiated. I 
couldn't put my fmger on it, but something was wrong. While seeming 

to cooperate fully. Dr. Lang was fudging . He told me nothing new. 
nothing incisive. And when I raised the question of charlatan spiri ts 

who crave physical sensation. the discarnate surgeon avoided the topic 

completely. 

Because my questions were not being answered directly, [ 

wondered about Dr. Lang's ulterior motive in availing himself of 

George Chapman's mediation. Surely it was unnatuml for any spirit 

entity. unless earthbound to hang around the malerial world for more 
than forty years. Good works notwithstanding. was his true intent the 

satisfaction of misplaced desire for earthly experience? Dr. Edith Fiore 

noted in TlU! Ullqlliel Dead that a misguided sense of unfinished 

business orten compelled spirits \0 remain in the physical world. Was 

Dr. Lang, for all his altruism and meritorious reputation. just another 

hungry ghost? 

Dr. Lang may not have been dishonest so far as his earthly 

credentials were concerned but I was by no means convinced that he 
was telling the whole story, Comparing him with other. billtantly 

suspect entities. [ was haunted by one of LI. Col. Arthur Powell's 

observations in Tile Astrlll Body. He wrote that it was impossible to 

distinguish truth from falsehood in communications from the next 
world "since the resources of the astral plane can be used to delude 

persons on the physical plane to such an extent that no reliance can 



be placed evcn on what seems the most convincing proof." 

I was also mindful of the experience of 1I young woman called 
Johannll Michaelsen who, for fourteen months during the 1970s, 

assisted 1I Mexico City spirit healer called Hermanito Cuauhtemoc in 

more limn 200 psychic surgery opeflltions. Hermllnito worked through 

an elderly Mexiclln woman. PlIchita. whom he possessed intennillently 
for more than fifty years until her dellth in 1979. 

Speaking in a deep. gruff voice, Hermanito claimed to be 
£>aehita's guide who had once incarnated as an ancient Aztec warrior. 

He worked wonders far beyond the reach of medical science, removing 

inoperable brain tumors, replacing vertebrae, conducting lung 

transplants, healing cataracts and performing other "miracle"' cures. 

Like Dr. Lang, Hermanito hugely impressed any medical doctors who 

witnessed his operations and went so far as to recruit a Mexican 
surgeon to help with his hcaling mission . Crowds of sick and disabled 

peopie- wellithy and poverty-stricken alike-flocked to Paehita'S home 

in hope of ending their suffering. 

In The Beautiful Side of Evil Michaelsen tells how she marveled 
at the spirit surgeon's abilities. encouraged in her appreciation by 

Hermanito 's frequent invocation o f the names of God and Jesus Christ. 

Once. however. she was paralyzed by a look of intense hatred which 
passed fl eetingly across £>a ch ila 's face while Hennanito was in control. 

TIlen Miclmelsen observed Ihat not all of Hermanito 's patients 
recovered evcn when he said they would and she realized that. 

although mosl people felt no pain while under Hennanito's care, 

committed Christians tended 10 suITer hideously. She noticed. too, Ihat 

Hermanito acted with cruelty towards Pachita. refusing 10 lreat her 

when she was sick. At last Michaelsen severed her ties with Pachita 
and left Mexico City. She became convinced that evil forces were the 

source of Hermanito 's powers and wenl on \0 denounce all medi 

umistic works as an abomination. 



CHAPTER 20 

The Challenge of 
Consciousness 
Spirituality versus 
Psychism 

More than four years have passed since my first chat with Filipa 

and I feel like a disaffectcd lover who likes to tcll himself hc ncver 

really cared, Intellectually, I can dismiss her as just another earthbound 

spirit who tricked me into Inaking an emotional commitment that 

temporarily shored up her own condemned existence. I can protest 
self.righteously that she lied to me. which she did. But I cannot help 

but remember Filipa the tender-hearted conlidante, Filipa the unearthly 

lover, Filipa the judicious interpreter of reality. 

Even in duplicity. she knew and understood me more precisely 
than anyone and that quality of knowing can never be erased from 

the mind or the heart, Perhaps it is for the best that the mystery of 

our liaison remains intact and that. within the masque ball of 

discarnate deception , the slow dance of Gideoll and Mic/V La/mla 

defies analysis. Perhaps. In any case. my conclusions and our 

estrangement notwithstanding. I shall always wonder who Filipa really 
was. what her past and future must be. and why she misled me in the 

guise of an eighteenth.century pensant sirl from Thrnee, 

Likewise , I shall always wonder about Russell, Ernest. Hnrry. 
Kinnggalaa. Hanni, Tuktu. Mi-Lao. Dr. Pinkerton, Dr. Jamieson. Dr. 

Lang nnd all the others, As r write this. Aviva's living room still comes 



alive each week with the mnnifold vOIces of the dead. new "guides" 

from nround the world replacing fam iliar voices as incarnate members 

of the group come nnd go. Claire Lnforgia carries Dr. rinkerton's 

counsel far nnd wide across the Americns and the other channelers 
who have appeared in this book continue to find audiences eager for 

their ministrations. 

So long ns there IS suffering. insecurity. nnd the need to know, 

there will be a demand for possessillg discarnates. TIle wise. however. 

will choose to rely on their own intuition which. af'ter all. may well be 
prompted by the unspoken attentions of beings in the next world who 

genuinely seek our highest good. Kinnggalaa, the voice of tribal 

Africn, inadvertently gave the best advice when he told his charge one 
hot August night in [985: "Never be fooled by what you see on the 

surface. When you look out upon the lake and it appears clear and 

placid you do not see the undertows that are ready to grab the 
unwary." 

In the absence of communication with my "friends" in the next 

dimension. my proclivity for nervous tension. insomnia and besetting 
uncasiness-all of which I hnd come to acccpt ns 

nonnality--continues to rtXede. Like Sandford Ellison, I have reason to 

appreciate the self-collfrontation precipitated by the eventual 
disillusionment with the mysterious voices. Indeed, I am grateful to 

have pulled through without seul1lillg for refuge into either skepticism 

or fundamentalism. And [ know that the experience has. at last. 

enlarged my understanding and con finned my sense of self Without 

biuerness or even regret, I choose to believe ill the words of 
eighteenth-century British philosopher Edmund Burke: "He that 

wrestles with us strengthens our nerves and sharpens Our skills . Our 

antagonist is our helper" 

The question remains: Do true guides exist and, if so. would they 
manifest through the body of a human being? [n Chapter Seven I 

presented an extensive body of evidence suggesting that we are being 



watched by discarnate presences who know us intimatcly and have our 

best interests at heart. The awareness of evolved spiritual beings, 

however, must be distinguished from possession which. despite 
longstanding censure. gleams in the closing years of the twentieth 

century with the luster of the damned. Too often. as the reader Ims 

seen. earthbound spirits are mistaken for more enlightcncd intclligences 

because they congregate closer to the Earth and are much more 

accessible to our senses. Capitalizing on this confusion. they ride on 

the coat-tails of the truth. posing as invisible guardians who have 
interacted with man since thc earliest times. 

With thc bencfit of hindsight. it is hard for mc to undersmnd that 
mediums or channclcrs would consciously choosc a course of folly 

which, ordinarily. thL")' would shrink from even contemplating. No sane 

individual would run the risk of associating with. let alone 

surrendering to, another person or group of people without first being 

reasonably assured of their character and intentions. Yet to undertake 
mediumistic development is to send an open invitation to the nex;t 

world of one'S willingness to be controlled by any passing discarnate. 

Even though higher. evolved illlelligellces are aware of the medium's 

receptivity. only earthbound spirits are actively seeking opportunities to 

ex;press themselves physically. Consequently. the likelihood is that the 
medium will attract the very type of loathsome individual who, in 

everyday life. would be shunned or deliberately avoided. 

Channelers. then. are clearly asking for trouble-both for them
selves and for those who arc attracted by their "gill" of mediumship. 

In subjecting themselves body and soul to the whim of undesirable 

influences. they are also relinquishing their priceless faculties of 

personal will and self-responsibility. The possessing entities. exploiting 

this voluntary capitulation. are then able to ex;tend their sphere of 
in fl uence by subtly encouraging those within earshot of the compliant 

victim to sacrilice their sclfllOOd. 

Dependency is stealthily promoted III the name of personal growth. 



And the more the disearnmes spoonfeed and stroke the egos of their 
listeners. the morc flaccid becomes the will of each seeker after trUlh. 

Only a small leap of imagination is required to see that channeling 

undertaken by thousands of unconscious receptors across the North 
American COlltinent amounts to large-s<:a le sabotagc of the New Age 

and its ideal of ascendant consciousness. As Alexander Blair-Ewart 

has observed: "Anything is suspect which disarms, or attempts to 

disann. the individualized consciousness. A passive relmionship with 
the spiritual world is old age. nOl New Age." 

In my own case. having been enthralled by entities claiming to be 

guardians of "forward development." it is easy to see. in retrospect, 

that their objective was not personal growth. but psychic subversion. 

Only after my disillusionment did I wake up to the fact that influences 
which sap or oblitcrote the authentic selftlOoo of the individual can 

only obstruct personal growth, True spiritual development is achieved 

neither by dependency nor by lapsing into unconsciousness. True 
spiritual development rises to the challenge of consciousness by 
demanding self-discipline. effort of the will. and as much awareness 

as possible When all is said and done, there is no shortcut to Nirvana. 
But in this narcissistic age of instant gratification and swift solutions, 

the great deception of channeling is thm we may glide effortlessly to 

the Godhead. All we have to do is pay our money. take our scms and 
dream on as loving discarnates lead us to enlightenment. Why, the Big 
E is just around the corner and anyway-didn't you know'!-we are 

God. 

nlere are those who believe that the mult itude of channeled 

entities are not acting alone, that they arc unified In their 

determination to undermine society's moral. religious and culturol 

values. Brooks Alexander. senior researcher at the California-based 
Spiritual Counterfeits Project. compares the entities ' "gliuering vision 

of possibilities" to the serpent's temptation of Eve in the Garden of 

Eden. In an article published in C"ri.~rialliIY Today. he declared: 



TIle unnoticed reality is that spiritism has been stead ily working 

its way into the mainstream of American culture for the last 
twenty years. TIle disturbing reality is that channeling is just 

the tip of an iceberg. the visible part of a much larger pattern. 
TIle sobering rea lity is that the new spirit ism has moved 

beyond the weird and the supernatural into the normal and the 
mundane. Quietly but convincingly. the entities have been 

serving notice that they intend to shape our future . 

The irony is that many who regard themselves as foot soldiers in 

the vanguard of New Age thinking are unconsciously settling for 

stupefaction and spiritual inertia by yielding to the persuasiveness of 

channelers ' messages. It is as if a giant wand of delusion has been 

waved over the questing masses so that eyes do not see and ears do 

not hear. Fortunately. the casting of the spell has not gone entirely 

unlloticed. III an article titled Rail/rho. CllOllneling 01/(/ Deceprioll. 

Dennis Stillings cautions that channeling and other wonders of the 

consciousness revolution "might be candy-flavored flypaper actually 

luring us into a New Age of unconsciousness lhat will make the Dark 

Ages look like dawn." Even Jon Klimo. for all his noncommittal 

]>Osturing. suggests that channeling "may be offering early wllrnings of 
an impending break into a mass psychotic episode. a lalter day Dark 

Ages with little redeeming vlllue." 

(Jack III 19 12. when Spiritualism was enJoymg II surge of 

popularity. the anonymous author of a book clllled Tile G,.eat 
Psyclwlogical C,'ime llrgued that humanity 'S ability to persist and 

advllnce from lower \0 higher planes of c)(istence relied e)(clusively 

upon the conscious e)(ercise of independent faculties, capacities and 
powers. TIlis evolutionllry llscension WllS in accordance with nature 'S 

constructive principle lind liS such. WllS the way of life. Humanity's 
alternative was to personify natures destructive principle by abdicating 

personal stewardship to any intelligences who might wish to assume 



th~t responsibility. 

Mediumship. from the st~ndpoint of the medium. is ... ~ purely 

neg~tive proposit ion . It is ~ self-surrender ~nd not ~ 

"gift" ... The medium docs not develop himself. He is devel

oped. Th~t is to say. all the developing work is done by his 

controls and not by the medium himself. He is developed in 

precisely the same sense Ihm a p~tient is delivered under the 
influence of an anaesthetic. Th~t is to say. he is "developed" 

into a condition of subjectivity. 

Eight years l~ ter. Sir William Barren expressed similar concerns in 

warning Ih~t the danger 10 any medium lay "nol only in the loss of 

spiritual stamina but in the possible deprivation of that birthright we 
each are given to cherish. our individuality. our true selfhood .. .... The 

mediums renunciation of personal sovereignty is perhaps even more 
ccntrul to the channeling debate than the queslion of who or what is 

e)(ploiting the trunce stale. As Goethe pointed oul. wh~tever liberates 

our spirit without giving liS self-control is dis~strous . 

Madame Blavatsky affirmed long ago Ihal "your best. your mosl 

powerful mediums. have all suffered in health of body ~nd mind." 

Olher authorities h~ve st~ted Ih~t mediumship. while sometimes 

culminating in ins~nity. le~ds frequently to the atrophy of bruin tissue. 

the degenerucy of menIal powers and increasing egotism and 

emotionalism. Such testimony tallies. indirectly. with the contaminating 
prescnce of hungry ghosts. If mediumship is indeed synonymous with 

negativity and disintegration, only dissolute astral beings would 

participate in such a process. To quote again from The Great 
Psyt:ilO/ogicu/ c,';me: 

It may be aeccpted as on aXiom of spiritual life that no spiritu

al intelligence ,. who has learned the meaning and the results 

of the mediumistic process. and who is hones\. will ever sub-



ject any individual of eanh to the blighting influence of medi

umistic control. Whoever does so thereby convicts himself of 

either gross ignorance. deli berate dishonesty or uncon 

scionable immorality. 

This argument applies to celebrated entities-Seth. Ramtha, 
Lazaris, Dr. Lang and the like- as well as to Filipa, Russell. Dr. 

Pinkerton and other lesser-known stars in the channeling firmament . 

One must pierce the bombast and the grandiloquence to ask how it is 
possible that diseamate communicators can be emissaries of love. 

peace and wisdom if. simultaneously. they are subjecting those they 
control to a questionable fate . A healthy, balanced and vigorous life 

lies. after all. not in possession by another individual but in the 
marshalling of a fu lly-integrated consciousness through se/fpos;sessioll 

Knowing exactly who he is alld where he is going. the 

self-possessed person is self-reliant and. consequently. is unlikely to be 

exploited by external in fl uences. On the olher hand. thosc who seck 
dependency and direction, looking to others to fulfill thcir necds. are 

asking to be duped and manipulated. This is where aspiTllt ions for an 

ally in the next dimension are to be substituted for an invocation of 
the higher sclf "nlere is in all of us," wrote P[otinus, "a higher 

man . . . almost a god. reproducing God." Who is this inner helpmate if 

not a true guide on whom we can call in full consciousness? 

So long as we remain in our physical bodies, we can never know 

the truth about genuillcly benevolcnt spiritual prescnces, no mailer 

what the myriad channeled entities would have us believe. As the 

Greek philosopher Xenophanes affinned 2,500 years ago: "There IS no 

man that has seen. nor any that will ever know. the exact truth 

concerning the gods . .. _ All things are wrapped in appearallces." 

Nevertheless, spiritual teachers are in agreement that evolved non

physical entitics innuencc humanity tc lepathically. without speech. 
"Higher beings arc silent- they simply radiate knowing and love," said 



The Venerable Nomgyal Rinpoche. founder of the Dharma Center of 
Canada. "As 0 general spiritual law. no cnlightened being would speak 

through on ordinary humon. TIlc discarnotc spirits who ore moking 

themselves known through channeling are unitcd in their desperatc 

need for lovc_ TIlcir audicnce is a gencration that is also hungry for 
love." 

Rudolf Ste iner, the Au strian occult scientist and founder of 

Anthroposophy who was able to perceive cbirvoyont ly the non-physical 

realms. told how eoch one of us hos 0 personol angel. "0 being who, 

being one stage higher. can lead the individuality over from one 
incarnll!ion to the other." But in his work An Orlllille ofOccrrlt Scie,rce 

he cautioned that these beings. _ .. 

are nOI of a kind to be perceived by outer senses; Ihey cannot 

even be described os thin and insubstantial forms of air. such 

os might still give rise to onyth ing like sense-perceptible 
effects. All we receive from therll are lhe imprcssions of purely 

spiritual sound. spiritual light ond spiritual wormth. They do not 

find expression in material embodiment. Only the superscnsible 

consciousness con apprchend them. 

We have an obligation to si ft the wheal from the chaIT. if only 

because our immortolity is at stake. lmmortolity must be earned ond 

we arc inviting setbllcks ond confusion if we allow ourselves to be 

distracted from this task by psychism's world of glamour and illusion. 

It is easy, much toa easy, to be seduced by hungry ghosts and fall into 

the Sn:lre of dependency. a snare that can prove deadly. As Carl Jung 

observed we die to the extent that we fail to discriminll!e. Or. to quole 
Virgil: "We make our dest inies by our choice of gods." 

I must odmit to hoving yearned to confront the discamates of my 

acquointonce one last time. Freed of my addiction ond supported by 
the wisdom of the ages. I wanted to vent my feelings unrestrainedly, 



to unmosk once ond for 011 their conniving ond deceitful woys. BUI 

even os I looked forwnrd to 0 finnl showdown with the spirits, I knew 
they would be much too clever for me. No mailer how ironclad my 

arguments and purposeful my intent. they would call on their nntivc 

brillionce to sidestep the issue nnd somehow mnke me the culprit. 

Finnlly. I decided that the only worthwhile response was this book. 

Despite my ordenl. the GUIDES WI LL ASSIST YOU plncard still 

odorns the wall of my study. I have never given up believing thnt 
there are wise nnd benevolent spiritunl intelligences who are watching 

over us. I nm simply less naive than before and more aware than ever 

thnt the search for truth and greater awareness is fraught with tests 

ond temptations. As the odyssey continues. I can only reOec\ thnt the 

lenrning has been invaluable nnd. , 

Whoever is really looking afier me 0111 /llere. I Ihallk )'011. (rom 

Ihe ho//olll of my hearl, 



Epilogue 

Now it clIn be told. 

Early in 1988. 1 was living 111 n lillie house facing Adolphus Read} 
on the nonheastem side of Lake Ontario. During this lime of 

soul-searching. while slill grnppling wilh the emoTional upheaval of 

pulling away from the guides, I noticed an inflamed swelling over my 

navel. It was readily apparent thai pus was gathering within and 

fucllillJ; this growth. which was painful \0 touch. I tried 10 squeeze the 

suppurating appendage inlo submission. bUI without success. 

A visit 10 my local doctor was of little help Somewhat 

confounded, he could only recommend that I take antibiotics, wash 

away any discharge from the abscess and change dressings regularly. 
He prescribed a mild painkiller \0 ease my suffering. which would 

steadily intensifY over the days thnt followed . 

While in Toronto. 1 checked into the emergency word of Toronto 

General Hospital where a doctor on duty wns equnlly mystified by the 

intlammation. He recommended n different nntibiotic and urged that I 

change dressings frequently. In time. he intimated the abscess should 

heaL 

But the abscess did not heal. In fact it got progressively worse so 

that both the pnin and my bewilderment about the inf~tion would 

occupy my every waking hour. On the recommendation of some 

friends. I visited a veteran country doctor who was touted as a 

wildemess specialist a man who had seen everything. As I lay in his 

office. this physicinn plunged a wooden-shafted swab into the 

inftnmmation. then tossed the bnrbarous accessory into a wastebin while 

I yelped with pain nnd surprise. "I've never seen anything like it:' he 

muttered in a broad Scottish accent. After applying another dressing, 



he senl me on my way. Time heals, was the unspoken prognosls_ 

Nearly three weeks had passed since I had first noticed my 
umbilical infeclion. It was now lale February, and the Canadian wi nler 

was in full spale. Under a leaden sky and on snow-covered roads. I 

headed across southern Ontario for home. Parking my red station 

wagon beside a bam on the main thoroughfare that skirts the brow of 
the escarpmell1 overlooking Adolphus Reach. I walked 400 yards 

downhill 10 my while. stuccoed retreat. Indoors. alonc, there was plenty 

of time to contemplate a reason for the malady that no doctor seemed 

to undcrstand_ Perhaps, [ mused I was under some kind of psychic 

attack. Were the various entities, who had ultimately failed to win me 

over. trying to ensure I would not reveal who they are and what they 
do'! So weill my distraught thinking as I manipulated my solar plexus 

and changed the dressing innumerable times_ 

Outside, the weather turned blustery. As pale sleet thickened into 
driving snow, my stomach pain intensified. nlat evening, I had no 

option but to take a strong painkiller every half hour just to keep the 

agony at bay. But even such heavy sedation failed to curb the 

mounting torment. It wasn't long before I realized that emergency 

action must be taken . Sometime after midnight. I decided to climb the 
steep slope behind my cabin and drive to the nearest medical refuge: 

Prince Edward County Hospital in the town of Picton. 

nle climb was difficult . Bent almost double, gripping my stomach, 
struggled up the hill . At the top, I hobbled through snow drifts 

blanketing the highway and slumped ill10 the driver's seat of my 

vehicle_ [n ftying snow, on thai desolate stretch of road I drove for 

twenty minutes or more hunched over the steering wheel like a 

gut-shot eowboy in an unspeakably frigid spaghetti western. Reaching 

the hospital. [ stepped back ill10 the snowstonn and made for the main 
ell1rance. The doors were locked but there was a night buzzer. I 

pressed it, Twice_ An orderly appeared at the window and ushered me 

inside as. grimacing, I tried to explain my plight. 



I was asked to lie down on a bed in the small emergency ward. 

Soon, a nursc was standing at the bedside peeling away the latest 

dressing from my navel. At the sight of the oozing inflammation she 

excbimed under her breath "Oh my God!" Coming from a nurse. such 

a remark was hardly encouraging. I was told that the hospital surgeon 
would sec me at his earlies t convenience later that morning. In the 

meantime, an injection of Dcmarol dispatched me to dreamland. 

Shortly afler 9 a.m .. Dr. Earle Taylor. a short . stocky man with a 

kindly air. appeared beside my bed. He carefully examined the stricken 
navel and. unl ike the doctors who had preceded him. delivered a 

diagnosis. "You have omphalitis," he said. "This condition is rare in 

odults but occasionally affects newborns. After the severing of the 

umbilical cord. the navel is a potent ial portal of entry for organisms. 
and inflammation can occur." 

I was then carried into a nearby room for an ultrasound scan. A 

small green screen showed a malevolent growth. like an inverted 

pyramid, lying beneath illY belly bulton. Soon afterwards. I was 
wheeled into an operating room and given a general anaesthetic which, 

in the split-second before I passed oul, smelled like the fumes of a gas 

station. Then Dr. Taylor- a veteran surgeon with 27 years 

experience- went to work. He cut into the abscess. drained the toxin, 

and stitched up my navel. 

Awaking later in my hospital bed. I felt groggy but relieved to 

learn that the operat ion had been successful. Within an hour, my 

semi-slumber was interrupted by a telephone call . Claire Lafol1; ia was 

on the line. 

"Joe. how are youT she inquired. 

"Fine," I replied. "But ... but how did you know [ was hereT" 

"" My guide told me." 



So Dr. Pinkerton had told her. Not a soul had been notified of my 

admission to the hospital. 

My next thought was this: if Dr. Pinkerton had told Claire where I 

WlIS. perhaps he had put me there. Perhaps he was the source of this 

strange affiiction which had baffied three physicians and had puzzled 

even the practiced eye of Dr. Earle Taylor. 

The site of the abscess was symbolic indeed; the navel. the vcry 

core of my being. In an abstract scnse, the inflammation was 

undennining my central reality. To the ancient Greeks-and Filipa leapt 
to mind immediately- the omphalos WlIS not only the human navel but 

could also be translated as "center" or "hub." More()\lcr, the omphalos 

WlIS a sacred stone of conical shape in the temple of Apollo at 

Delphi. fabled to mark the center of the Earth. Omphalos. Omphalitis. 

The source of the aflliction WlIS a mystery. Dr. Taylor later 

intimated thaI. in an adult , omphalitis would usually occur only if the 

navel were abraded ulcerated or left unWllshed, None of these 

stipulations applied to me. Had I not driven to the hospital and 

undergone the operation. the abscess would eventually have burst. Then 
the accumulating pus might well have exploded intcrnally, leading to 

peritonitis and death. 

So perhaps I WlIS facing a version of the psychic onslaughts 
already documented in the lives of other unfortunates who. after an 

initial embrace, had withdrawn from counseling spirits. Surely it is 

significant that this "attack" took place as I was preparing to write 
negatively about the influence of "the guides." Even-and perhaps 

especially- after my recovery. my resolve to write this book was 

constantly threatened by a decp-seated fear. Would the spirits find a 

WlIy to prevent the story of my foray into the murky world of 

channeling from reaching the general public? 

I can remember sitting at my computer and praYlllg for 



deliverance so Ihal the book could be completed. Even if my onetime 
friends ultimately found a way to take my life. I told mysclf. the book 

must be finished Delivering a final manuscript to the publisher waS all 

that really mallered. And all that mattered was finally achieved without 

further incident. 

With the publication of the Canadian and U.K. editions of this 

book. originally entitled HllIlgry Ghosts. came sweet relief mingled 

with lingering distress. Even after the book appeared in Canada and 

the UX. and Commonwealth. the emotional havoc caused by placing 
myself in such close and longstanding contact wilh eanhbollnd spirits 

persisted. Because my belief system had been turned inside out. I was 

nervous. self-doubting. and a dyed-in-the-wool insomniac. My face and 

figure. people would tell me laler. looked disturbingly gaunt and 

haunted. However. after meeting my wife-to-be. Emily Zarb. solace and 
peace of mind would gradually and blessedly replace fretful anxiety. I 

started to live without second-guessing myself. For the first lime in 

years. I slept soundly. And for the next decade I avoided channeling 

and channelers. 

Aller the book was published. I staned 10 receive a long 

succession of leners: for more lellers. in fact. Ihan any other book of 

mine has generated. Mosl were penned by kindred souls who had 

suffered. in one way or another, from the practice of channeling. There 
were hosts of "thank you" lellers from people who. while harboring 

doubts about channeling. had been encouraged to withdraw from spirit 

communication. Happily, the book seemed to boost confidence in 

genuine spirit helpers who, rather than pouncing on entranced humans 

to express themselves. work tirelessly behind the vcil separating this 

world from the next. 

Many of my correspondents had suffered excruciatingly from their 

conlact with earthbound spirits. Usually, Ihey had been won over by 

subtle manipulation masquerading as love and wisdom. A woman 

from Glastonbury. England told of being visited by the "guidance" of 



an unseen being whom. she believed loved her very much. 

She explained: "One night. I woke from sleep. terrified but 
fascinated as an 'energy' was rippling up and down my back and [ 
heard a noise like a jet engine. blotting out any other sounds, My 
'body' lifted from the bed and I rose up, fully conscious, to my 
bedroom ceiling, thcn slowly re turned to my bed," This "cncrgy" Icd 
her to meet a woman who said she had watched her for a long time. 
TIle experience was "so real it cOll ld have been physical. This woman 
was rea l: and I was alive- in another world," 

The relationship developed in stages as the correspondent "went 
OllC often. The entity, who became "like n spirit-mother:' thcn offered 
to "train" her. By learning. she was lold, she could help the spirit's 
own development. And thaes when the lrouble slarted. 

She I;onlinued: "Something (from her) was pllshing. darkening. irri 
Inting. I would slumble and fa ll sometimes, I felt so mllch love and 

Sllpport from her. Then I began to feel strangely ill. For no npparenl 
reason. long waves of severe nausea would grip me. And a heavy 
'thunderstorm' headache. 

"'You are not ill: [the spirit] lold me. · It 's Ihe lraining.' She 
showed me it was her doing it. She 'switched on' the sensations. then 
swi tched them off again. then on again, To show me, I didn't like it." 

Despair was the pay-off for obedience to the wraith who had 
wooed and pmslled her. "Deep down. I realized that this wasn't me," 
she wrole. "It wasn't my natural self. It was tremendolls weariness. I 
st ruggled, trying nOI 10 lose hfe ... 1 snnk lower than I've ever been. I 
heard someone ask her if I 'd ever considered suicide. I heard phrases 
in Lntin nnd Spanish ..... 

Then she fought bnck wilh all her might. "Loss of dignity. 
humiliation. didn't mnlter. Nothing mnltercd but my survival nnd 
breaking, finally. nil links with that woman. It took every ounce of 



strength I didn't know I possessed to get through. And it will tokc 0 

long time to rcolly heo!." 

A womon from Windsor. England relaled n series of trying experi
ences that occurred after she joined a ouijo boord circle. "I didn 't 

realize for some lime thol I had dmwn spirits 10 me and I hnd a few 

years of hell trying everything to get rid of them," shc wrote, "But I 
was also 100 attached to onc ccrtain spirit which was running my life, 

I decided I had to be in control." 

A wise decision. BUI, as in the time Ihat followed my own 
contamination, questions remained, "1 am not being touched or 

bothered so much these days," she concluded. "but I om left 

wondering: how can you tcll the true spirits'?" 

A reader from Gmnum, Alberta was fascinated to Icam obout the 

"buzzing" that persisted in my cars, if only becausc hc wos amictcd 

by the same problem. He wrote me an ul'lnervingly spooky leller 
whieh told of on entity tlmt monoged to make contact vio his car 

mdio, IhrouJ;h telepathic communicotion, and in visions_ 

"TIle entity got stronger and stronger, and very demanding, I 

oocked oway, tried to shut it out of my spoce_ From tlmt point on my 

life became 0 nightmorc. from waking up to 0 room full of 

smokc- my electric bcd pod was smoldcring with me on top of it-<o 

being pokcd and jabbed, my heart being squeezed. and circulation in 

my legs being stopped!" 

He went on : " It 's 1995, nnd my cor still buzzes_ It's becn buzzing 
for about nine years now, I wish that was all .. , I am 67 years old-nol 

o kid--nnd I really do need help!" 

Thcn there was the tragic talc of a man from Ottawa whosc wifc 

of 22 yenrs had left him and their three doughtcrs in order to be frcc 

"to bcttcr serve God." In foct, occording to the husoonds letler, she 
had left home after ul'ldertoking an e)(tensive seareh for her "true self." 



a search that led to meditations based on channclcd messages. 

The grieving husband wrote: " I am working to establish an 

environmcnt that will encouroge her to take a more objective look at 

the spiritual path that she has chosen [in the hope that) she will 
rethink her decision and avoid the exploitation that she is headed for:' 

Some readers challenged my conclusions. "As for earthbound 

spirits," wrote a man from Claremont. California, "I think you are tOO 

hard on them! You warn people about them as if they were demonic, 

yet they are simply people like you and me. They are manipulative 
because thcy arc scared- an all -too-human tendency- and I see this as 

reason not to be angry with them but to be espe!;ially sympathetic and 
helpful: ' 

He went on: " If we allow another spirit to speak or otherwise act 

through our body for spiritual purposes, it is called tron!;e, or full-body, 

channcling and can be highly rewarding; the same process, if it 

involves earthbound spirits. is called possession and can be ruinous." 

Here, of course, is where we disagree. I still maintain that no 

highly-evolved. spiritual being would ever speak through an incarnate 

human. 

Of all the letters I received. the most powerfl.ll , the most 

instTl.lctive. and the most damning of thc proctice of spiritualism. came 
from an ex-spiritualist who lives on the south !;oast of England. I am 

reprodu!;ing most of her letter be!;ause her story illustrates. with 

eloquent clarity. just how devastating the act of communing with 

spirits can be: 

"I read your book with a mixture of dismay that any last vestige 

of trust 1 may have had in spiritualism could no longer be entertained. 
tempered with a sense of relief that I am not alone in the conclusions 

I have reached. 1 felt that I must write to you and share at least in part 



my O\vn story, if for no other reason than to let you know how 

desperately, I believe, the world needs books such as yours to paint the 

true picture of an evil that hides beneath a facade of love and 

spirituality, 

"I called myself a spiritualist for ten years, I worked as a medium 

and a psychic consultant, and belicvcd implicitly in what I did. I havc 

had people cry with happiness at the so-called 'proof of survival' I 

onered them. They said what I have is a gi n. And [ believed them. 
Now I knO\v ii'S a cursc. I was born psychic so thcrc was nC\ler really 

any hope for mc. I was inevitably sucked into spiritualism nt a young 
agc, and [ felt it was n relief 10 finally be with people who understood 

my abilities nnd nccepted them. [ was trained in n development circle 

to harness my tnlents into communication with Ihe 'spirits' and to 
establish a relationship with my 'guides.' When I realized the extent of 

whnt I could achieve, it was like a fairyland of never-ending wOllders. 

In rea li ly, of course, it was a Pandora's Box of horrors. 

"My guides manifesled as Ihey do to all mediums and channelers. 
as beings of great wisdom wi th a desire to hclp mankind. [ am sure 

you can fully appreciate the intensc feelings of love and well-being 

you rece ive from these beings during direct. mind-to-mind contac\. It is 

heady Sluff that hooks you totally. Right from the beginning. my 

guides appeared to groom me for a 'great work' that I had supposedly 
been born 10 perfonn as a spiritual teacher. Wherever [ went, [ was 

assailed and brainwashed with this iden. Countless illdepcndenl 

mediums gave me Ihe same messages over and over. And it was true 

that I could stand in front of an audience and torrents of inspired 

philosophy would pour from my lips. My guidcs were adept seers, and 
their predictions o f future events were flawless, pro lific, and nmazingly 

detailed. How could I not have faith in these wonderful beings who 
were never wrong? 

"And then it starled. Slowly, insidiously. The manipUlation. Your 

friends. Sandford and Aviva, were lucky in that they escaped in time. [ 



was not so fortunate . My life has been devastated by these guides. TIle 

full details of my life are too lengthy to be given here. but I feel it 
lVOuld be true to say that I have never met anyone who has suffered 
as much tragedy. hardship. and misfortune as I have. Around 95 per 
cent of this can be seen to be directly attributable to the guides and 
their influence on me. Through the use of skillful brainwashing. I was 
maneuvered into not one but two marriages (made not in heaven. as 
the saying goes, but literally in hell). Both my husbands were 
spiritualists and heavily influenced by their own guides. One was 
sadistic and violent. the other a twisted compulsive liar who rT1.;lde my 
children and I destitute. TIlese are only two of the spirit-related 
disasters in my life: there have been many more. including the ful! 
year I was stalked by a psychopath who was obsessed by the psychic 
abilities I possess and fell that he himself was 'spirit-influenced.' 

"In passing. I lVOuld like to point out that your own experiences 
tend to corroborate my own observation that most of their 
manipulations revolve around personal relationships, especially sexual 
ones. TIlis may be partly because, perhaps, these are our most 
vulnerable points, the things which mean most to us. But also they do 
appear to have a great interest in sex itself and are a lways apparently 
prescnt at the most intimate of moments. It docs seem as if the thing 
they require most from us is whatever they gain from earthly sex as 
'observers!' 

"Afler reading of all the ways I have been successfully 

manipulated by the guides. it may surprise you to Icam that I actually 
consider myself a very strong person and not easily influenced. [This) 
should testify to their skillful ta lents in psychological warfare. which 
is. afler all. what we appear to be dealing with. Incidentally. I have 
spoken to many spiritualists who have had their lives almost as badly 
manipulated as my own. yet they refuse 10 sec whal stares them in the 
face. None of them appear to have the strength I have had to acquire. 
to admit it to themselves. Believe me. I have had 10 have unimaginable 
strength jusl to survive the horrors set upon me by my involvement 



with the guides. 

" I have a little sign like your 'Guides Will Assist You: Mine 
reads, ·[t·s hard to fight an enemy who has outposts in your head." And 

therein lies the essence of their skill : they know their victims inside 

out. Tlley know our strengths. our weaknesses. and what makes us tick. 

Thats why iI's so easy for them. [ read with interest your view that 

what we are dealing with are 'Iost souls.' Personally, I feel this is too 

kind an interpretation. The typical image of a lost soul would be of a 

spirit tr.lpped between worlds. perh:lps unaware of its physical death. 

groping in an ignor.lnce which prevents it [from] having the ability to 
progress. Compare this to the enlities \ve have both experienced. They 

are masters of deception; they are articulate and eloquent with vaSI 

knowledge of philosophy at their disposal. whether fabricated or 

otherwise. They are able to cooperate and liaise sufficiently with olhers 
of their kind to devise strategies against us and maintain a continuity 

of information given to us. Tlley have apparently limitless powers of 

precognition and access 10 any information they choose- past. present 

or fUlure--enabling them. :lmong other things. 10 impersoll:lte 
whomsoever they wish with case. Tllis is not my ide:l of a poor lost 

soul stumbling in the darkness. 

"The one thing I think we have both established beyond doubt is 
this: they are sman. They are ve,,- smart. Any lost soul this intelligent 

would surely have the ability and knowledge to progress to some 

higher Slale. If these souls arc simply 100 evil to do so, and therefore 

have no knowledge of any supposedly higher realm. where do they 

obtain their vast understanding of philosophy? Not from living in a 

dark void trapped between worlds. that's for sure. 

" 1 feel the anslver to the riddle. if an answer is cven possible. lies 
Itl a study of Ihe history of our race. The plain fact is that mankind 

has been dogged by biz:me supernatural phenomena since the dawn of 

time. These phenomena change to fit changing belief systems and 

expectations. In other words. if you lived in the Middle Ages. you 



might be visited by the fairies . If you were an early Christian. you 
might expect to see angels (and many modem Christians still do!). 
And now. in the space age. thousands of people have experiences with 
supposed aliens from other planets. nle vast mass of people who Imvc 
had these experiences are not mad or deluded. They are victims as 
surely as you or L Interestingly. the sexual component I have 
mentioned frequently appears in many of the documented experiences 
relating to the above. (Consider the ancient tales of the incubus and 
the succubus.) [n fact. many key elements appear again and again in 
all areas of supernaturol cxperienl;l;_ I believe it is all the same thing. 
manifesting in different ways. If you are a spiritualist and believe in 
life after death. the pheuomena simply provide you with that particular 
manifestation. nle outward facade they present is all illusion. 

"What I am saying- and [ am not alone in the I;onclusions I have 
reached-has very serious and very sinister implications. Perhaps if we 
begin to accept that these beings have been present among mankind as 
far back as our records go. we have to acknowledge a horrifying fact. 

Our roce has been directly shaped by these beings. and not in any 
benefkial way. The manipulation you and I have experienced is 
nothing compared to thc manipulation inflicted on civilization on a 
mass scale. Nearly every religion in the world was initially based on 
psychk manifestations, visions on mountaintops. images of God 
appearing to prophets. voices in the mind -just as our modem day 
mediums hear voices, see visions_ Indeed. I have heard of certainly 
more than one medium who claims their contact is Jesus or God 
himself. 

"These beings. in their diflerent guises. have directly formed our 
very religions. And anyone who has studied the history of organized 
religion must be aware thaI [religion] has been responsible for more 
death and destruction than just about anything else. And yet \vc all 
stagger blindly on. oblivious to this manipulmion for thousands of 
years. Perhaps I sound paronoid or overly dromalic in my belief of the 
magnitude of the situation. [ would love to be proved wrong. hut 



doubt [ ever can be. 

"[ hope that perhaps my opinions and experiences have been of 

some interest to you. I wanted, if nothillg else, to let you know that 

you are not alone in your discoveries. I believe your book is an 
c)(trcmely significant work which shou ld be compulsory reading for all 

who call themselves spiritualists. You have my admiration for daring to 

face the facts which others deny even to themselves. As for my own 

life .. .1 am learning to pick up the shattered remnants and carry on." 

These conclusions are more far-reaching than my own. I have 

never sought to place the guides in the context of the evolution of the 

human race. But that doesn't mean that the ravellOUS ones have had no 

role in shaping our destiny for millennia. Indeed, my correspondent's 

view of earthbound spirits as arch deceivers of humanity is not as 

far-fetched as it might sound on first hearing. This, surely. was what 
Edgar Cayce was talking about when he declared: "Tllerc are those 

influences from without the veil that seck. seck. that they may find an 
expression. that they lTllIy still be a portion of this evolution in the 

earth. not considering their present estate And these bring turmoi l and 
strife," 

It took at least four years after my final chat with Dr. Pinkerton 

before I felt fully reconstituted in body and soul. Today. the rapture and 

disillusionment precipitated by my rushing in where angels probably 

would have feared to tread seems. in the rosy glow of hindsight. more 
like a bad dream than an extended nightmare, Only by rushing in and 

staying the course until many- but far from all-of my questions were 

answered, could I have learned the hard lessons that lie beneath 

channeling's beguilingly warm and fuzzy carapace. Now that the ordeal 

is over, there is nothing I would do differently. Like a secret agent. I 

had to expose myself to danger in order to retrievc important 
information. I am simply grateful to have survived my confrontation 

wilh the liars alld deceivers of the spirit world. Only when the 

struggle was far advanced did I tinally comprehend the meager state of 



my resources os well as the might and swiftness of the unseen enemy. 

Let th is be 0 warning to aiL 
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